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int ro ct i on 

A hundred ami fifty years ago,one of the most celebrated 

en'es in. the French literary world was that of Jean-Francois i:)ucis. 

its plays were read by everyone of cultures-performed in the best theatres 
and the author claimed are a direct and worthy descendant of Corneille, 

Racine and Voltaire. To ®clay,his plays are half forgotten, and himself 

little more than a narae.The fact that after enjoying brilliant success 

for more than half a century,plsys should fall into such complete 

obscurity rouses the curiosity of the student to know why it should be 

so: and the fact that most of the tragedies are adaptations of 

Shakespeare gives them a greatly added. interest,at least for the English 

reader. Thy should. Jucis have made ;$hakespeare his model? ;Thy should he 

have tried to adapt him, and how did he do it? Sheer curiosity to know 

what he made of the }J'nglish poet first i Grp els one to read the plays, and 

in the reading,a host of other problems suggest themselves and deepen 

the interest a hundredfold. 

The first feeling that rises is one of profound astonishment. 
=;hat could have made anyone thus deform and alter a writer whom he 

admired enough to iri. =_-tike hism his model? From the plays,one turns to the 

letters and the life -story to find what manner of roan :Duels was: and his 
cykaracter stands out vividly at once.lie was a poet, romantic and 

independent,fascinated by all that wa.s striking and dramatic; as a man, 

pure and upri ,ht,a strange mixture of gentleness and rugged inieoenden ce 

This abundantly explains why Shakespeare became his delight and his 
inspiration.; but it only deepens the mystery as to why he should so have 

deforned. him, alt ering plot, charact era stone and style. Some other 
influence must have been as strong,or stronger than his romantic 

admiration for Shakespeare: the influence was that of the age in which 

he livehand the dramatic tradition he had inherited from his 
predecessors. 



And so the question becomes a wider one than the work of one man. 1 

The conception of tragedy that doniiàt ed the work of writers in 

England and in France; the particular tastes and ideas of the audiences 

for which Ducis wrote,and which he must perforce please;these were the 

things that from outside influenced Ducis,and modified his own tastes 

and ideas. A study of them at once concentrates the attention on the 

particular set of rules and conventions known as the Classical Tradition; 

and it becomes evident that it was this tradition which set a great 

gulf between English and French tragedy, and. forced Bucis to adapt 

Shakespeare as he did before he could ;present him to a French public. 

Most of the changes he made were out of respect for an authority which 

Shakespeare neglected entirely. Nevertheless,at the time when Duds 

wrote,this Tradition was tottering. to its fall, - the proof of it was 

that he dared to adapt Shakespeare at all for a French audience.New 

ideas more in keeping with Ducis's own literary tastes were beginning 

to find faaour, <.nd the most outstanding character of Ducis's work is 

that it was a desperate effort to reconcile two opposites - French and 

English tragedy, old authority and new inspiration. In this lay the 

secret of its success in a transition age: and in this the reason of its 

failure in an age which no longer seeks to reconcile two ideals so 

different,but accepts both,and renders to each the homage it deserves. 

To understand the adaptations of Ducis,therefore,the first thing 

essential is to realise clearly the nature of this French tradition that 

by its steadily increasing influence separated so widely French from 

English tragedy,its rise in the 17th century, and its gradual dissolution 

in the 18th. first two chapters are therefore concerned with the 

history and influence of the Classical Tradition,and the position in 

which it stood when Duds was writing: the re;naining chapters are a 

study of the particular example of its influence afforded by the works 

of Jucis. Each adaptation is analysed separately, and an attempt is made 



to trace the conflicting influences of the traditional French systelq 

of classical tragedy and. the romantic drama of Shakespeare. It is not 

without general interest because of its bearing upon the difficult 
question of the Classical Tradition in Tragedy; and it has the 

particular interest of the study of a very charming personality,that 
despite the inferiority of his literary work inspires in the modem 

reader the same respect and sympathy as in the men of his own day. 



CHAPTER 1. The cusg;idation of the Graeqq=Boman Tradition 

gL.S.'tu-aaiLL...t.ULi,9,Ltetion in 4aVj-and.la_Ih..2-12:11.-century.. 

Ilan. 

1. What the Graeco-Roman Tradition la. 

2. The history of its establishment in France and rejection in 

England. 

3. The reasons for it acceptance in France and rejection in 

England: the French and English conception of tragedy. 

4. Was its effect on Eavlish and French poetry good or 'owl? 



1. The first tragedy in Europe to corne to perfection was the Greek. 

When its last great men passed,there was no one left to hold aloft 

the torch,and it burned low for centuries,until younger nations lifted 

it high again - Italy,France,Jpain and England. Fach one created 

something that was new and essentially her own. Some openly claimed 

their descent from their Greek forerurners,and proudly adopted their 

standards;others refused to claim the herit.age,and owned allegiance to 

no standard4 Yet consciously or unconsciously all had inherited 

something; and it is question here of two of these peoples,France and 

England,their attitude to those who had one before,an1 the effect of 

this attitude on what they themselves produced. 

Over all Greek tragedy broods a strange mystery and awe :a consequence; 

of the deep religious significance that it held for the Greeks.At first 

it was the Gods,divine in powar,but often so human in their spite and 

j ealouey,who intervened in the doings of -glen, and drove them whither 

they would not. Later,when scepticism had worked havoc among the old 

beliefs,it was Fate,the dark and inscrutable power that through long 

years tracked men down amid seeming prosperity,and exacted punishmeat 

for sin. It was the belief in this watchful,compelling,invisible force 

that gave to the heroes of Greek tragedy their character,an-1 to the 

plays their spirit and tone. 

The French with their clearness and logic love theories and forrnulae 

and clear,reasonable rules. Hence it was rather to the theorist Aristotle 

than to the craftsmen Eschylus and Sophocles and Euripides that they 

went in search of guidance for the construction of their own tragedy. 

They gradually built up a system which became the framework of their 

drama,and which is generally known as the classical tradition. In 

reality,it is by no means a frat .ful reconstruction of the first great 

tragedy: yet it held sway for cerituries,and had the profoundest 

influence not only in France but in all the civilised countries of 



{,urope. Upon this framework were built the masterpieces of corneille 

and Racine. 

That was this formula,this secret of successful tragedy which the 

French theorists found in erietotïe,or for which they found 

confirmation and justification there? 

First there was the famous question of the Unities of ActionTime 

and Place,a:ìbout which so much has been written. The Unity of fiction: 

a play must have only one plot, a straightforward story with a 

beginning, ; middle aal i. n ld,and no siide--.plots,no duplication- nothing 

to distract the attention from the main issue. " he Unity of Time: 

the ab t sort muot occupy only twenty -four hours, a tingle "revolution 

of the sun ". The Unity of Place: the action must all take place in 

one spot- no change of scene was possible. 

Most of the French theorists took for granted that this was 

exactly what Aristotle had said,and if by chance the Greek dramatists 

departed from it.it was a mistake due to the barbarous state of the 

world at that time. It has since been pointed out again aal again 

that Unity of Action is the only one upon which Aristotle inssiets- 

"The plot,being an imitation of an action,must imitate one action,and 

that a whole,the structural unison of the parte being such that if 

any one of them is displaced or r:moved,the whole will be disjointed 

or disturk ed'°(Poet.VIII);tragedy must not be an epic etructure,thatie 

one with a multiplicity of plots; as if for instance you were to make 

a tragedy out of trie entire story or the ,lia: "4- (Poet.ÏCTII1) 

es regards the Unity of Time,ali. Aristotle says is: "Tragedy 

endeavours as far as possible to confine itself to a single revolutia 

of the eun,or but slightly to exceed this limit "- (Poet.`Y)Even a rigid 

French c;l ssic like La tíarpe admits that this is far from the 

"rigorisme ,ed,antesque" of many writers and critics. Of the i.;ntty 

of Place,Aristotle says absolutely nothing. Y Y 



It is a curious fact that it was in the naine of "la vraisemblance" 

that French writers defended ew the lesser uniti7uu7 - for how could the 

same stage represent one moment At ieae a:iu ;'ti next some place a 

hundred miles away; or a man appear one mornemt as a youth, and the next 

as an old man? --and it was in the name of "la vraisemblanee" that 

they were attacked - for is it likely that people would congregate 

in successive groups in the sure antechamber all through a day and 

niert to discuss their destinies, or pass through a whole series of 

adventures,nurders,recognitions etc.in such a short space of time? 

A corollary of the Unity of Action was that nothing episodic must 

be allowed, - every scene,nay,every speech must materially advance the 

plot,or it had no business to be there. 

The characters must all be of noble birth,and the action must be 

one of considerable magnitude and importance. Aristotle had said tnat 

tragedy is the " imitation of an action that is serious "(P-oet.VI.) 

and of 4 events terrible and pitiful "(Poet.iï ); and indeed as rofessj' 

E`utc'her says "the narrow and trivial life of obscure persons cannot 
i1 

give scope for a great and significant action,one of tragic consequence 

The principal characters of Greek tragedy were always royal or noble; 

Yet moral worth is what Aristotle specifically demands,and French 

critics were quite unjustified in taking u'.,4rLS 0170yÛgewrto refer 

to people of high rank ( as for example did the Abbe d' Aubignac and 

;)acier) - -- ='urther,oniy mythological characters or those of ancient 

history were held to be sufficiently dignified for trageiy.;o speech 

or action could be permitted that ae not fitting for princes;arid the 

standard of what was fitting for princes was decided by the etiquette 

of the French court. 

The plot was the most important thine ani must always rank before 

other considerations such as the development of character or the 

writing of poetry for its own sake.Aristotle sayer, "Dramatic action 



unusual rorcìs,meta:p'fy.era ,anrz even lengt'r.ened or shortened forms of 

Tcrd.U.Th.E French carried this still further, and rejected all words 

that had any co,,.r3,can.;place associations, admitting only about a third 

of the 

q,}1:,r-;ua;e 

to the vocabulary 

taste 

diction. 

J,4 -s GÇl;wr%.(itiYi.t.Lr :{f French L:.l.k9ite to seek a moral purpose 

and a moral lesson In their tragedies. La Harpe says they found their 

justification for this in a mis-translation of the famous kfa.ssawe 

ir. AristcYtle on the object of tragedy--"through pity and fear effectiv 

t.;.r: I;,-cper purgation of the emotions "(Pcct.V'I) Corneille himself 

explains this as meaning that tragedy by pity ,;; fear purges and 

destrti,,y`s t;:ar. pa.esicrio - which is not w:r.at. ,^,ristutle says. hat 

Aristotle does ea3,r ie admittedly ol:ecure. 

Fi. nally, :.a rule which French writers adOpt ed, thou.gh Aristotle 

does not give it,is that only gorse ia fit to express the dignity of 

tra,ged3=,r'rld never prose. 

Such then were the main rules VfrhicY2. !°Gade Up the árL1.cc'C=-Roma 

tradition as the French critics a.rad d.ranati.cts understood it:the 

+J,.ities,ttae condemnation of everything that did not advance the pit, 

the nobility of pl.rst, c.iaaracters,sl,eech and tiehaviour,tPze supreme 

importance of tï& p.ì0t,the use of recogniti0r,s,t ie condemnation of 

the artificial a.nd spectacula,r,trae use of poetic ciiction,a.nd tne 

i.rwi.stera,ce on a moral lesson. 

The C, F reÁOh first made acquaintance óxty classical drama i Y the 

Latin plays of Seneca. ':t'rzt:: was urlforttrrrate:,e.s the pri.nciplu-s of Greek 

drama had already decayed and become an arfi i. ï'i cial convention which 

cmelx:j}=ified all the faults that in the errd were to kill French 

ciassic.r..1. t?"AgE;Isyrtac.wfver.,th.e rediscovery erá Greek texts at the 

F:c.r.ass.anct:,led them back to S«necz~' emcdels.It is not the place here 

to discuss the rel.atxv., cf Ar::stctle e"I-cetics" to the drama. for 



which h.* seeks- the formulae and thoefriAs; bqt', it ia significant that 

iÑ is to the t?ieoxist,arsd not to the dramatists that post-Renaissance 

writers tïi e1' F.;y turned. 

All the civilised countries 3,n F.aropÿ felt this influence of the 

Renalasaaace,Ital.y fírst,then Frsa.rare,I±`n;Yiand. and ';,pain.T:ts3 or 

countries fell into tvo greu9e,açad we have Italian and French àrawa 

as opposed to Spanish and E,''.1gl .°ae.YY; r:av_! ,5 Cdrama aa 1no!3sd to irregular. 

That is to say that â.A the first tit** n77?T1t:°i.es,'..hc Grae3wa;-Roan 

tradition q'-:A: ck74 setar±.`.,:.t'iile ':i 1a_ :elf an the supremo s;1ù1 ià1vi3i.txl1s 

authority' on i'ï'arta;lr?ài.. t in the t?t"'I ti!ri$ it was ,c ej ecfi ed, arld ti13 

(1;,`eaß;eot< 11,_Ty`r n ;)á!:,yusid. apart froF'! Ito X.r?fiue:ilcs.r'i@is ',!a best shown 

by ': brief survey of 16r.'íl and 17 th Exï*ntury literature exatürP, i;'f the two 

countries that concern us here,Frans:e and Tint;lsl..i.Id;whsar, it will be seen 

how the eame1 influence was receivnd on opposite sides of the Channel. 

Through the Middle Ages,thg history of the begi.rzniragsJaf the drama 

wa.:.; alike in both countri 33.Thes first p..,sys3 were the mira.? e and 

myst ry plays designed by the Church to teach the ignorant the truths 

of religion. Then á o,11.^wed moralities and. farces, and. the origiraal 

amateur actors gave place to pltoz". essio.r:,.leb In both countries was 

detel,o,,:in W. a vig^:rous, r athe:r .c+aersse,pcpu.lvr.- drama,.Trer: c2Mc the 

re33nir.E. influence of the Rer:aigsarbce.M en made acquaintance with 

Aristotle and Longinus and alongside the popular drama appeared a 

scholastic one written by students and admirers of the Ar,cicnts.I'n, 

both countries were there the two influences at work, the popular and 

the learned: and at thie point the histories diverge and :rust be 

followed separately. 

The history of French. drama becosnes the stIsrotv of ;ne ágta`aiali- 

ment of the Graeoo..Rcrm.arc tradition he first :reac:ti:7;Z l3ainet the 

primitive .sa.xcess,moralit,iee eetwa,.vpre the uol=ak3@iical" plays of Jodelle 

(1532-73) Garnier (1534-9fl),and Jean de la Taille (1573) . 



Ci:t* rtifi11 and IsiagtteTy: l'Yjt-cMna ot the plays of 

Senena.Thy pltaaed at fing by their novslty,tut ppls !keen tired of 

them,and t'Aexo appearea the champion of the ttraadie lihrel,Alexandre 

Hardy(1570,-1631). Lc moi net ignt 5f the new als.salcl deale, and 

he had a ez.ry Frc!nch cer.cgptlon of the Unity ef ActiQn:that le he takes 

the moment i):17 crisie,aud larks t1.0; aingli7:, prehlsm.action to lr'cical 

4h( not 124aIginE in ShsA7oppeRrto license,be refuses 

to 7,4zin1 .L; y the uni4-Aero ot %me ar.zd Pic. Fis playa are fq11 of 

actin 7!4_ ,AlGo vloience 4114 Aloodshed. Ha in suggestive 

of Mar lovena CrOrSwan WO.?i; still full of faults and weaknesses, 

Ut Vito SSII O nark a 1-3:1e patii to mor,:t peifet achiTrenient. 

twl rE1rls78 existed:the frigid la7a af Jode Ile and Garnier, 

the rolih and 71g0r0a OneP r Hardy, Ais Lytton Strachey puts it 

"Instead 4r main3 the vit4l Arwqa of Hardy artistic,Corneill e made the 

literary dritaa of J:;dalle aliVe. ;Ten le 4airet led the reaation 

against Hardy ,wratli, learned proface5 in ilfen-,:e of ti * iii 

rui tl-aeorly '%Sophohi,,Oe (1629). A Lt aet bal -oeen made b7 the 

irreollars ln "Tyr tt Sidon!' ';;y J4gm de Schclandreivlo epert 

some tiMe IA Tonlon,and 11.1.sy hare k-,iewn 3hskeel,eare. Yore interesting 

than t i2Jie its r)::'ef=e 1,y Pierre .0Pier,ful1 of good sense: 

"Les Gre,la 1310 irAtraillt ;,..)tir la 3t4ce et ont r4.6ssi---- noue lee 

Laite;7ons bien mieum ei noue dtlzmns quelquo chose au genie de notre 

temps at so gout notre, Iangi;e," Tlut prc7f:ace aseed almost 

unnotic.M: 7;orneille.apDeal4ed,,Ind despite bis lea41ngs towerdo a. broader 

concevt.ton of t-ne. dra./".1, f. C43 3hown in 'Le Oil, ne was forced by 

u=1, o= the Academie Francaise and the jealous classics Mairet 

and sau4ery t es-oluse.t'o.z Oause or 7.,v1;12.,,3 and larnior;4n1 

trz:r.lit:!-sta wEvz triurtrchaly ta 71--3.noe,to carri.T.d ' 

on by 71acins,wh,las aelntuv it auite 

To returti to Itngland in Renalesance days:Sis Philip Sydney(1554-86) 



and Len 3onsori(1 73- ,16i7),took up and defended the cause of the 

Ancients. Jonson wrote a classical. tragedy 'Jejanust,but it met with 

poor success. Tfarlowe and Shakespeare and with them a host of lesser 

lights were producing irregular dramas welcomed by the people, and 

Jonson had to modify his ideas to obtain a hearing. There was no real 

struggle as there had been in France: the Graeco-Roman tradition was 

accepted by scholars and critics such as Sidney,Jonson and later on 

Jryden,but in actual practise in the 16th and early 17th century it had 

never a chance of success, as Jonson found when he sought to turn his 

theories to practical account. 

One is tempted to ask -" :¡as the classical tradition then without 

any influence in England?". Its influence on the drama was very sli.'rft. 
The best tragedy of England developed,as we hake seen,in the 16th and 

early 17th centuries,outside the limits of the classical tradition. The 

prestige of Shakespeare in England, as well as the preference of the 

English public for irregular drama, caused later 17th century dramatists 

to follow Shakespeare. Jut it is curious to note that while the master- 

pieces of French tragedy continued to appear until the very end of the 

17th century,and if we count Voltaire,on until 1760,there is no tragedy 

of the very highest order in Englani after áh-;kespeare, during the 17th 

and 18th centuries. 

In this period of comparative poverty as far as tragedy was 

concerned,the French classical theories began to establish themselves 

in England.They had very little practical effect on English drama, but 

they had a very great effect on Tnglish criticism and non -dramatic 

poetry. 'Though it will carry us very much further chronologically, it 

seems best to follow up here this brief survey of the classical tradition 

in E n,land;because it is its the work of the 17th and 18th century critics 

that one can best study the effect of the French classical ideas on the 

ngliah mind. 



1 tÌi. renttUry ettri t ers ert!aw ,asticall.y adopted the classical 
etandard,and were influenced: by it in all their criticism of earlier 

English drama. Yet they never became entirely ensslev ,d to it as saI bd'ten 

happened in France,for the national , tende.ac;y towards freedoms of 

/inaginatioca,ane above all the instinctive a.± iratioe for -:nLlanci's own 

great non -classical poete - hf cer,Spe.nser, b.akesrer re ;J:eei Milton 

who was not classical in the 18th century sense) -persisted a,nd 

tempered their thought. 

'v en in the latter half of the 17th century in the midst of tIÀe 

free,licentious Restoration Corediy,we find )ryden (1631-170e) ,while he 

subscribes in feneral, to claesical rules, examining plays on their opt 

merits rand not entirely on their relation to the l.aTie of Tragedy.lie 

deplores some of :,hakeepeare'ss more serious, 1opses3,yret is full of 

admiration e.ne understanding of him. 

of the later eo- C<lassi cs , Addi son,Pop a and Dr. Johnson are the 
greatest. Sainta ury's juggeient of ,,.tdison (1672- 1719)as a critic is 
that he "represents the classical attitude tempered not merely by good 

:dense almost in quentessence but by a large share of tolerance ani 

positive good taste, by freedom from the more utterly ridiculous pseudo - 

Ariatotelianisms and by a wish to extend a ' concordat' to everything 

good even if it be not faui,tless.". His kindly tolerant /Spectator' essays 

are what make his name remembered to- day ;hid stiff classicaltragedy 
of ' 3ato' ,though it on great applause Fit the time in France and ,l arü, 

has not maintained its reputation. 
Pope (1688. 1744) had all the ert ï.£ici.alit y end rather sup erficte 

brilliance of the Leo- cles3sic tradition,yet he could write; "To judge 

:Jhakespeare by Aristotle's rules is like trying a man by the laws of one 
/1 

country who acted under those of another. (Preface to Shakespeare.) 

Jr. Johnson(1709.1784) ,the last great prophet of the Neo» cl assi c 

tradition,was nevertheless iconoclastic about rive Acts and the 



Unity of Tirceeand edthout it,he aounle the death knell of the ' 

system he profeases to upholl.Rambler, epaper on Tragi-Clomedy):"It 

ought to be the first endeavour of a writer to distinguish nature 

from custom,or that which in establiohad .beceuse it is right from that 

which is right only because it le eetabliehed:that he may neither 

e violate eesentiel principlee by s desire ef nee.elty nor debar himself 

from the attainment efebeaeties within hie view by a needless fear 

of breaking rules which no literary dictator had authority to enact". 

How does it come about that the eame ideae which al,flost at once 

became the supreme authcrity in France took eo much longer to establt3h 

themselves in Englen0s,and :men then feene only partial acceptance? 

There is first of all the question of the influence of guteide 

circumstances the audience aed the political ani social life of tee 

day.Tinglish drama reached it full maturity earlier than French, et the 

moment when the clasoicel tradition wae meking ita first bid for peer 

in 7,ngland;the French theatre produced its greatest masterpieces half 

a century later,when the aaesical tradition had lready established 

itself. But the ready acceptance of the disciplinary influence of the 

tradition in Prance is due first of all to the fact that it answered 

the need of the type of audience for whom play* were being written. 

In France,the drama very early began to have an arietocratio 

tendency,while in England it remained eseentially popular. Early in the 

17th century in France,the tide began to flow in the direction of royal 

supremacy;and as the power of the King increased,the nobles began to 

count less and less as pclitical influences,and more and more as social 

ornaments at the court. The people sank back into the ahadow,and lost alll 

significance;light was focussed entirely on the court where later was 

to appear the "RoieSoleil" himself. The fiat exuberance of the 

Renaissance was long ranee over in Franee,quenched in the blocd and 

misery of the Ware of Religion; and out of this ruin was being formed 



the new society where order and discipline and uniformity were to reigr 

Richelieu and eAzarin were organisine an obe:ìi.ent,euk?mi aeive estate; 

the Catholic Church,having stifled her protestant riva:i,or satisfied 

her by conceasione,was steadily increasing her power over men's minds 

and consciences. In this general reconstruction It seemed only natural 

to men that there should be a supreme authority for literature too, 

and Richelieu and the Acadernie Fran2aise made it theft business to 

establish literary orthodoxy along with political obedience. 

Thus the classical tradition fitted naturally into the life of the 

times,and helped to provide uniformity of method and construction, 

as the social life of the court of Louis XIV, was later to eneure 

uniformity of spirit and conception. Corneille and above ail Racine 

appeared later,at the time which lest fitted tholr?,when this work of 

reconstruction was complete and the brilliant court life of Louis XIV 

which formed the setting of their p,lays,w .a all that counted in France. 

in England,on the other harne,the cl sei cal tradition r. ede ite 

appearance at the worst possible moment for its eueceee. Inetead of 

coincidint with a growing desire for reetrai.nt,uniformity and reason, 

it carne at a time when imagination was in revolt againet all restrictions 

and originality, riot uni formitys was the watchword. The Rer=a:i eeanoe had 

reached England much later than France and when Shakespeare began to 

write, she was still rejoicing in her new -found liberty. ':en had thrown 

off the restraint of the Church and her eeirality,and were obeying 

unashamed the dictates of the senses. After the austerity and primitive 

roughness of life in the T:fiiddle .Agee,men were welcoming with delight 

and astonishment the new beauty and richness in their surroundings. 

/Cloud-capped towers' and 'gorgeous palaces' were taking the: place 

of medieval fortresses; brightly coloured silks a.nd satins that of 

'sad- coloured' woollen garments. It was "merry England" then, and 

everywhere were masques and festivities and banquete,Christmas and 



May-day celebrations where zaen abandon.lid ttemselres to the joy of 

living -:.and exercloi:¡-z unrestre,ine4 their 7.6..ssicr'ne. 

ri rt 1.4n ely fo r c try of lin:zlan,3 thi ext rav au e came 

not from 1L:lererit ilamorality but P9,thqr .r0:4 t' react:Jeri o-'.7 the 

imgination against thaauserity and povekl:.y cf th a Ui adle Ages. ,!An 

revelled In all that vas beautiful,anq if t}v.!y ha,1 not yet learned 
to coni;rol their imagiAation and their sensea, at least created 
much that was fair and pure. In Elizabethan poetry is some of the 
loveliest of OUT langUage, alrld Shake,.,veare r3in,3 one of the greatest 
poets or the world, and T,z,f a1 tilne. 

Alongside of this) the 1.,rutclity ni bbarlsm of the a.1.1.1.1e Ages 

perested,and a people that rejoced such sports :3.3 btal. ani 

tear baiting)thoug;it nothing of using 1,k: ix- darizizern freely,. Hence the 

passion and bloodshed that fill the plaL.--e of Illakespeare hai their 
counterpart in real life,an.> s'±rì t.o the audizqicos that watched them 

right and natural. There mas no tinct cleavage 'between nobles 

and commoners a3 in Franas, an oblea aa well an townsfolk enjoyed 

the vigorous aotion and coarse jeste of the stage. an such a iociety, 
tumultuous and unb rid3L .!d ev frn in 1t9 po ryi no ¡lust frre Literary 
discipline could hope for aoceptance. It was .distant57,71. to the 
dramatists that:twelves (with s. few exce2tions) and ab ovo all to the 
audicnceti. 

The playa o: Zorneills ana Racineistatell ni aleas-,:irzd, were tile 
natural productb of4life auch ail that of lersaillestwhere ,T.811 never 
foro t their rwik and didnity,whers the life of prince zi .4qta spent in 

public, with no relaxation of etiquetteond wher o the King, we.s r:terved 

by th& mobli.tq; of his court. There WAS iko rJc t17,,Ire for the 7t, eopl e; 

p:1..ace eran fo the tri-74:;,. ty that l'o:tvla :12as.t of all 0:7,'11.n5.ry life; 
and if the py t u artif11,i.t 18; r fr.Vrtly "bi!,!ca.ke tile life 
they show us bhIad tho thin veil of Gr,-3ek E1111 , IZoman di3guf.3e,was 



eqnally artificial,for ail iee eelendoer aee majteey. 

euch plays with their measured rhetcrie ane etifi geandeur would 

have been incomprehensible to an EnglIeh aadience of 6hakespearele day. 

The only playa that would satisfy an itelizaLetnaa audience were plays 

as full of vigour and exteawagaace,exhilarattan and peetry ae life i 

itself was in the new day that had dawned fer mee. 

lioweivereit i oueible to go still further tack,aret fizet,-eehied 

the particular social and intelleetual ir e of Elizabethts er LouleXIVI 

ourt,the general taatee and temper of the natioa that both peeceeed 

and survived taeze perieas. Here we find further explanation for the 

treatmeet of the claaeical tradition en the two sides Of the ehaanel 

it triumphed in France because for the most part it oeincialed with the 

tastes and Lemper cf the national genius; aLld fail in tngland. 

because it ran counter to theeee 

it impossible to analyse the mind Of a maa would analyse 

a chemical eutstance how much more,then,the mind of a aationl Yet 

there are certain dominant eharacterietics tit iippear theoughout the 

whole life and literature of a people givihG to them their continuity, 

and enabling one to form a geneeal impression of the qualieiee are3: 

temper of the nation. Tieue the literature oi mu14.6 it abundaely 

aear that the chief qualitiee ia the i'reuch mihd are loel.c,clarity, 

brilliaeze,symmetry : that le,everytheae is dominated by reaeon. 

Iimagination and eentiment are 40:; laaeing certainly,but they are 

subordinated to reason : the Leagination ie logical and brilliant rath,. 

thah faaciful,dealene with LAO relation between conerete objeete Gr 

with intelleetual abstractione,rather than with conceptions and images 

that deiight by their beauty,but oaenot be subjected to purtely 

inteelectual examination - compare for example Victor hugoe "Waterloo 

with ShelleyleWitch of Atlas ". 

The Frenchman likes to see clearly where he ie going,auld z,t.. find .1 



ii',i all form* of literature ar_ ornmi, lo¡;ic that ;!It.isfic:4 hie 

intellootIna fat7.ulty,even whil At i.,,e 1:t'i. rceli4i4.13 re.i=aing 

power ha airplias not only te abotraot 3.23.on,,s, bu ',o t,i! .I.:x;4ctielll 

oout af dal:ty Ufe ;. bAl lifo lo liiz-ectae., V %ia priLoA,i, 4;WMAIOA 

81(921S4 :lore than by meatilleutbani ol:aar logiaL reaso4ia6 4.a '611e .7..ondu4t 

Of life,fila:zins,or T31T-474 7,:.efient, 7v;,,T,elc fal ',o i:vi,rout hi'm, 

et*eciar if t'aey a:ri °;a1Ao7led :In 6.1arOonoit_al,bi1liAnt laalp.1*.;o,it 

is the genius rather of pTose t7lan af poo!:7:T! 5:.7 tal 'Llit la orde-rod and 

logical and intelleotnnl, 

In thelr semrch arfoqs anc!;at wrtte-n l'r nid anoc 14 the 

formation of their now dront,rrmnoh teritsre tt all th:oc qualitee 
to hear.T4 the myetio and. imaginative, boay of Ireli t2t'agce'y,the7 

found much. that they c,,uld not undrotanil s.a.d tht .lp3.tz,..si.od them, but 

in Aristotle they recognised a kindred spirit. Here wan something clear 

and practical ,definite rules anti felriatAnc Ihrtt ;14eal ,.-1. to t"nem at 

Tho TThity cf Action ;Q.eated the P 1.,queuse it inal:oted oa a. logical' 

ord.eree. plth a bevinrAng, e mJldlf al!,1 fri. en,eha short or4o1wh 

t 
to to grazpl;d ae a rhoJo : 9.nti the other ttO 'Unities tLey addad t;-. a,oet 

further All makia:: Jrama ulear and intelifOtvally satisfying. 4ristotlee 

condemnation ct all that was ,leoaderful, :F:11:1, contrary t reis.601; 

co1nc:Ide,1 mith tboir ovm ettitude, no 3tYfb3 on ths ?lot eplotled 

to then. Ifecause tt:ey felt thsl t'here my tte 4roport1;nity far tbe 
exorcise of intelloctal ingenlilty Aa the' con;itruction of ecitristi.ag 

Intricate and unexpmated,but alwa7s loRAcal and rational, 

Thtl. benuty of tragelY ns Ariatotlo ,.1..rins'd At Naa 8,11-1 as aosalod 

to them : massive R-!71. regular anl diaifid, lers..17. vl,o:Leat or Arrationa:3. 

h2Lf33 they aceopted 77Js thtavy of poetic diot_ion.,th% 13,of the 'anti of 

language tit mal,atainod a oaraIn laTrel of AinIty, Vleir :7,.,e 3f 

moral :,,eauty :cofrponiod .to Ariototlo's lcfty onception of tha tragic 

hero; and they nettled ttt tradit!,cn t'aat l'i 'TAiol; ba of notIo birth for 



the same reason that they admitted only hoLle 'ok.rde,and tz satisfy the 

in drailla as they 

0ourt a t ignre t x 

di in leal Iife. Vaeir love of iskral reflections - 

udiences W4)4 yilehed o obe eittnos of the. lcansill 

d 

e" 

' 1 love enforced LI, thc strict supervision of' tile; Churcn wh,:1 insisted 

on an lex:alted ITora.i. Josoun in ca if its 100.W4611C,L; lias to be sanxtialed 

-found its justilcatioi in the rather obscure po.asalo c.onorning the 

pulf6lab UA. 1,;144 aria 4ertro-e mentions:1 8t:i.44-t'3. 

Thus ai1 tile rules for taa 'writing of t.g3ìy CLì Yreitch 

dramatists -1:1urid ih Aristotle corresponded the .riost sssentila 

oharacte1iatào4 oV the 'national goalus,aM: found zea4y acc.tptance for 

reaooa. 

In 4.1;ngiand it oias very diftereht. ;Tier Iiteratzire la goyeTned 

rather by imagination than Oy reason,a,nd 4/Ja't je irrational ,i,)ss not 

rovolt,ii it pleases t'ne iwagination ne e IcÀ ii krisi and the 

Witches. The pleasure tei4S. Znglien mihd finas ih tragedy ia neither the 

purely intellectual o avIrranged mcchaaisn of plot, 
uor yi6; titat, of te'4,14. eall'iod by a onc.eivad and expressed moral 

lesson ; icat ratter 1.n.c :imagaative and ,philotiophical pleasure of 

watt a reaons:;rgioa a 4.-So rA4t Ith6:,lon deli6nts. to study a 

zharacter in ail :1.3 a,rpota,Jo4upied .4%rther w:la a man iv liiKe 

than with the peouliur sit.uati.on in whion -he le placed. (lurlosity plays 

a large part la a FreachwanTs sajoyiserrO : how v1Ä.i talz story end ? 

Ho,* tne aa::hur unravel the tangle 1 -,:oasequentlyjne will tolerate 

ho stoppage by the way. TAO pleasure of the Znglienzan IZ:33 feveris/ 

he is not anxious Lo de& -X.a.t happens so .illach as to enjoy tne imitatior 

of 1iie in ail 1.6 colsplexity,an ta eater into C6s a1 personalit 

of each actor. 

:snEgiish trage4y h4446 itiAcricd something af tna asie of 3reek tragee 

before the mystery or the forces that se= to hurry a.,en on irit0 

misfortune and crime,and leave them questioning and unsatisfied before 



the 7,rob1 ells If lifs. Ithese strmae foro *r.sonified in the 

w¡tets /11:11".1" io trt,11I i-î! Ms, doubt ,4u1 tho fate 

wome.:A an 0.7!relia,n,/,,51na n0,111a lerxere, Vle ratLA fv11 

:fLe)T,Tkirf lironc4 e:is,met of rc,:.6on iB 

e;trong',,,r tan ar,y.r..yeterY.wl:i. the ccn I 77.ther hf...Kons than 

why it hel7pne. Finch tTogedy nyotertos 1orrnr that 

domtneti Srv!*' tragey,nn,,a, tir! 7nr:°1th.trsfrsdy bal pFztly kept. 

limoe tc '?ng15;the. classical rits.can only tT xestrictioni 

Po 1.P; St :41. i.s.7.0t as fefuo interested ir thr:1 fiervez:!oprent of ot5trRoter as in 

the 7.11?t,ae t rict corce!7tionof swiftly-moving story with 

nothirr irrelevalt,rX,rfins4 to twenty-fr hours and to one place, is 

intoleratl e beCenSe it :moires ro4plistic :nresenttion of life isspossible 

it l saires ro *time for tbe e)71-14rter i ali ite apeots,or for 

the evolution of obrerter, The neolmsit :!!. thpt lay notle he,racters 

te shown an0- only .r.loified t Int; cnnsiired in d-lnifind language 

f 

irritates hin) baue it i tifiainl even if the principal .nersonage 

:z!o 

ilobi q) 1.s.A.rty 'vit cone n 4i=itlek ere 

ifJ,,3tters. can be no 

fist st,.*1 to 3ITI,g7A9?:,. t1.-',.:7,T,Iy,-ol,c-1741 its en7) Of aI.1 rgIrto 

and the! c tt.v iii; erit tlyrz. Tri,71;.V;Yt..!rep: tir 
placo In zal H To the .7n.gliehm.srt,tho s le to 

rep rem ent lot t 'ttYmntrat ar.V1 he fi :7.Z-Artla 71, ra 

rrol. wit .*Arafesel it to ;-.,1.1 .,1' 11-)ecilqe? part of th3 rel:Ility, as $n 

rolonius, addrels to hie 'Ill. The 7:1,1le nf -77Are17 woectac,Alfvr doe* 

nnt shoclf: bin if it R-ztt9tle,1911.Y 1srutif-.1.1 or :volovtla to )iii 

or in its nlsoo in tbe reconstruction .of eamo ear17.barbanus age. 

Tt v111 V, le e'en tben rthat the* ca.s.:301,31 tradtt.ton i ntirfaY in 

e,cc`-7.1r.-71,20: t)?..e rr,r.31.. cnn.e.eption of trazsdy;while criul,1 only 
ipc C t7aq trezedy 

IS something so different. Sufficient has been said concerning the 
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qu'attachante; ne rien dire d'inutile; instruire l' esprit et remuer 

le coeur ;_ etre toujours eloquent en vers, et de l' elequence propre 

a chaque caractere qu'on represente; parler sa langue avec autant de 
A / pureté que dans la prose la plus chatiee sans que la contrainte de la 

rime paraisse gener lee pensees; ne pas se permettre un seul vera dur 
i 

ou obscur ou declamateur; ce sont la les conditions qu'on exige 

aujourd'hui d'une tragedie. " 

The question that naturally arises concerning the classical 
tradition is "fias its influence a good or a bad one on 11:nglish and 

French poetry ?" As has been already noted,its influence on English 

drama was small : England's greatest dramatists was untouched by the 

tradition, sand we have no great tragedies written under its sway. On 

poetry $n general,the influence was on the whole good. the freedom of 

the Elizabethan school degenerated into ungoverned license,with men 

such as Cleveland and Suckiing,and some restraining influence was 

necessary, It is generally recognised that the Tnglish genius is rather 
that of poetry than prose, and the French rather that of prose than 

poetry; and this outside influence with its rhetorical,balanced,prose- 
like verse, compounded rather of reason than irnagi.nation,was too foreign 
to the nation's genius to have more than a tempog re ary restraining and 

tranquilising effect. ;after all, as >aintsbury points out, obedience to 

an orthodoxy demands a certain amount of self- abnegation, and suck! a 

disciplinary training is never without value. 
With French poetry,the case is very different. The influence of the 

classical tradition cannot be said to Le entirely harmful, si ,ce under 
it could be produced euch tragaiies ,s those of ;orneille and Racine; but 

on the whole it was bad,since it became a convention that hin iered the 

natural development of the drama, an i by its restrictions spoiled 
tragedy that might have been great, though not of the greatest. )ucis 



is a case in i:oint. 

The reason that insured the triumph of the classical tradition in 

France was the very one that :*jade i.te decay an i downfall inevitable. 

The Fttenchman' s int ell ectua1, rather mechanical conception of drama had 

its own danger: that of the freer English tragedy was that its freedom 

should develop into license and incoherence; in prance it was the ccntarii 

that, was to be feared, that it should become lifeless and abstract in 
4 

its frigid intellectual correctness. The classical tradition, instead 

of combating these tendencies, enc. }uraged them. Its rules coincided so 

completely with the nation =al tasLes that it seemed to confirm them 

as infallible, end hid the danger that lay in exaggeration of them. 

Later when men began to feel that tragedy was doomed to perish unless 

it could somehow be endued with new life,these rules formed a barrier 

to all experiment, and it was in an attempt to reconcile novelty with 

tradition that the 18th century dramatists made shipwreck. 

Again, the c t.assical tr=adition Bras harmful, because all the great 

17th century tragedy lay within it ani men were unable to conceive 

a great drama that should disobey these rules, and yet be great. Later 

when they discovered such drama in the work of Shakespeare, it seemed 

to them that since it broke the rules that tnei r own great dramatists 

had followed, it simply ccoul'3 not be great,or that they must be guilty 

of sacrilege towards Corneille and Racine if they dared to find it 

great. 

It is idle to compare the merits of two systems as different as 

the French and English : each has its own beauties and its own 

weaknesses. A landscape on a moonlight night is full of eerie shadows, 

of mysterious movement, of dimly -seen distances. Let a brilliant 

searchlight fall on a corner of it: all the rest drops away into 

unheeded blackness,and in the circle of intense radiance,everything 

stands out vivid and distinct, with clean -cut shadows, seeming flat 



i 

and without relief. Something like that is the difference between the 1 

English drama of imagination and the French drama of reason.. tche 

English is no doubt a wider and a loftier conception that at its best 

ha::, all the majesty and awe, the beauty and the ugliness and the mytery 

of life; French is narrower, but within its narrow lirait can attain 

almost to perfection at its best it has a grace and beauty of 

symmetry, a purity of flawless style and a high idealism. of life and 

character that cannot but uplift the soul with the vision of what is 

lovely arid of good report. 



CHAPTER II. The Decay and Dissolution of the Classical Tradition 

in France. 

Plan. 

Part 1. Decay : the let half of the 18th century : Voltaire. 

I. How Corneille and Racine had dominated the tradition. 

2. After Racine : imitation or innovation ^r 

3. How the tradition decayed bnto a convention. 

4. Crehil.lon : the horrible his contribution. 

5. Voltaire : his theories and his work. 

Part II. The 2nd.. half of the century : dissolution. 

I. The forces that helped to break up the tradition. 

2. The curious temper of the time : liberty,egoiemssensibility 

love of nature lave of the sinister etc. 

The forms taken by revolt : 'la tragédie bourgeoise et 

la comédie larmoyante : e Ducis. 



The D£#:':F$v and 'ar^aiCin'" up of the Cilabei oi ÿ:adit3o:7 

in ?ranee. 

Part I. Deca in the 1st half of the 18th century Voltaire. 

The period from the establishment of the classical tradition 

in France at the time of the 'Cid' quarrel (163 6) ) until the end of 

the century is dominated by the two great names of Corneille and 

Racine. These men brought to perfection the French type of drama : 

cl ear, logi. cai., i.rt ell, ectual, coacent rated within narrow limits; where 

the life and thought of ita, chúractere seem to be gathered into one 

supreme hour, and Eet full in the dazzling light of French genius. 

They were,moreover,:rnd especially Racine the highest 

expression of the life of their century. There was much that was bad 

i4 that life : heartless oppression of the poor, extravagance and 

artificiality ;but it had its own greatness, the dignity of a man who 

is always master of h ma e1f,eerent alike in goods or bad fortune, 

and unfailing in courtesy ani restraint With the passing of LtiLiiá,f, 

the glory of the age passed away, and in the later corrupt society 

the same lofty spirit could not exist. 

The ex elleaee of Corneille and Racine enhanced the beauties 

of the tradition they had follosed,and hid its dan;ers : it was only 

after the death of Racine in 1699, when writ ei<s without his genius 

were left to carry on the tradition, that men realised how bad 

t c.assicalt plays could be, when only the system remained without 

the moving spirit of genius. 

Broadly speaking,the danger is twofold. First there is the 

obvious tendency of French tragedy to lose its truth and vitality, 

and become a series of rhetorical arguments and moral tirades, 

intended to make up for the lack of passion and depth of psychology. 

The importance French writers assign to reason and eloquence and 



moral terching,bli.nded them to the fact that these things alone will 

not make a tragedy; and that moreover they frequently violate the 

rule that nothing should be admitted which does not advance the story. 

econdly,there ie the tendency to degenerate into melodrama, and 

this danger is heightened by two of the recommendations of Aristotle. 

Jules Lemaitre (impreeesione de Theatre) defines tragedy as depending 

upon the interplay of character and passions: melodrama 'r'pon "des 

combinaisons extraordinaires de evenementc fortuits." Ar'iatotle had 

declared that greater e'tz°ees muet Oa :,.aid ui;esa the plot thaxl the 

charéìcters,and Y'ecoì:i+tle.iú.ed tae u.3e of :r'iétw:3tieTi a.7,d 

i 
rec: gnic.'íe5no. He added certainly that the denouement must come as the 

natural result of what hsppeae i4 the play itself, and not by tne 

intervention of a 'Deus ex Machine' : but writers who had not the 

genius to create characters of sufficient life and reality to make a 

Plot were tempted to fall back upon the easier method of creating a 

plot that depended on outward ci; cueestancee, an : where the characters 

were little more thah puppets. They failed to see the wcakni ee of 

this,becauee they were following the instructions of Aristotle*, anti 

considered themeely es upon safe gro rid.Frcm the day Lhat the plot 

.. became thug attifiaial,i'rench tragedy tegaiz to degeríez'ate into 

melodrama. 

:;orneille and Racine by the force of theiv genius avoided 

both the danger oi' writing melodrama, and that of writing frigid and 

lifelese playc. They wore saved from the snare of melodrama by a 

realisation of the fact that the plot should depend upon the behte our 

of the characters,which in turn is determined by their temperament 

or padeions, and not upon outside events over which the characters 

have no control. Also they refused the use of mistaken identities 

because they felt that these things are fortuitous events, add so rare 

in real life that they fail to arouse a real aysrpathetic response in 



ue,a.7..i f L s'I .,.:.3ate .3 2:;, F:he+ikp and artificial ti`t.3C:'.: . af 4.::t4ge('i L"ïáeille 

and Racine had zìo need or "fortuitous eP°mì2es°' to mta°ae a plot oince 

they had Ix kxj.iiiërl4adere of life and a creative :ÿei:iuo eliLi` i e"t to t it e 

characters that were ra:2,ive, :apable of capturi:z, a.an? holding the interest 

of the audience, and of working out_ their oiz.E1 destiny. 

The later a+:i> ys:ye 7f _',?7'Yi eá3. l.l. e, aft er "P E3rti2&LY'it r3" in 1652, are I. 

c01(1 and l.ifel.eeo;':,i.tt hie best ,plays and all those of Racine have 

avoided this greatest danger of French. tragedy. It ie difficult to say 

exactly how :one is texriTited to say simply - "Because they had genius." 

There could not be very much action,for the French conception of 

- tragedy will not admit it;but the plays never languish,for when there 

is no external action,there is always the movement of the struggle 

between two pereonal.ities) or between two passions in the soul of one 

man or woman. Love is never insipid gallantry,but, a real passion,noble 

and idealised in Corneille, fierce and compelling in Racine. 

Their style is eloquent arri sometimes rhetorical,and the "rôle 

taisorxneur" with its moralising is found in both Corneille and 

Racine, -( e.g. Severe and Btirrhue);but both are true poets with the 

imagination and sense of the beauty of sound and imagery that save them 

from the writing of declamatory verse or mere rhymed prose. 

They obeyed the unities, and could not altogether avoid the 

artificiality that results; but they chose plots that would not bring 

them into too open conflict with probability, and so great is the 

illusion of life and reality in the plays that one is too deeply 

interested to be struck by artificiality in details. 

Corneille and Racine are the highest expression of French dramatic 

geniu ,end therefore wherever the classical tradition is in accordance 

Leith what is most essential in that genius, as in its conception of a 

concen rated, ell -ordered,sw{ftly- moving plot,it finds its true 

justification in the work of the 17th century writers;wherever it is 



artiiicial and a mere convention, tfteir art has reconciled it to 

reality, and hidden itu evils. 

Thue waen Ruin e died in k699, t system he had adopted was 

regarded 'oy all as the perfect oae for tragedy. But the very glory of 

he achievement of Corneille and Raciae left their suocessors in a 

diffiault position. The only couraes possible to them were imitation or 

innovatioa. Imitation was the eaeler ia a way,but who could hope to equal 

the two it claseica? Aad innovation was daaaarous,for it risked 

traasgressing all the most essential rules of good tragedy. 

It ie a curious fact that in France as in England the 18th century, 

was rather that of critical:1Mo than of aotual dramatic achievement. For 

the moat part,critica realiaad at least aome the faults o te 

ekisting system, and froquently gawe good eoanael as to how to correct 

temi but tliore were no man cf sufficient gìi ae to put into practice 

with real succese the aolicy they advocated. I 3rt* of their -aather 

timid efforts,tcy reloaia alavoe of the classical tradition,and in 

their unskilled hands it rapidly decayed into a convention. 

.auriag the iret half of the 18th century we can trace this decay 

but such was its autnority that as yet no ou e dared to fiolate tta rules 

and an attempt at reorto mas made within its limits. It wae only in the 

latter half of the oentary that tne taadition began really to break up, 

and dramatiets to write tragedies that vioiated its hitherto sacred 

raleu. Evea then, the authority the ruined traditioa persisted,and 

hampered the free expression uf writer s? personality,as in the case 

of DUCiii. 

It VMS no easy thing to write a good classisal tragedy according to 

18th century ideas : La Harpe (1795-4803) the critic and dramatists 

points this out: "I1:4aut qu'il(l.'auteur dramatique) sills toujours'au 

fait,quoigulil n'en ait qu'un seul a traiter pendant cinq actes,qu'il 

soutienne la curiosite quoi4ulil Wait a l'occuper que d'un seul 



a e:aerz ent,çiue le drame fasse pan pas a chaque scene et tourmente 

Bene Geese le spectateur,qui ne veut pas qu'on le laisse respirer 

un m ment.'° The necessity of satisfying this breathless curiosity, 

and the difficulty of finding, something new under the oun to satisfy 

i) led dramatists to write plots more and more melodra-natie.Then it 

became. increasingly difficult to subject these complications to the 

,:,ires unities: and there grew up a set of recognised conventions 

{o.s faui at in , this. ':rli y had their counterpart in good classical 

eragely, bt,;dt ;hey were greatly overworked in 18th century drama - 

conf .dan s,na.rrat: es,letters,dreoms,rraciesond above all,unknown 

iafttities ana. recognitions. it became a sort of mechanical genie of 

skill to cake au clever a puzzle as possible out of these various 

pieces. 

Love had played a very important part in the drama of Corneille 

and feacine,and it had come to be considered a necessary factor,whether 

tige subject lent itself tto a romance or not. This we find Crebillon 

á ng f Electra aune amoureuse" - even to that would the convention 

lead. And the love 3Sth century dramatists painted was neither the 

idealised, passion of Corneille nor the overmastering one of Racine, 

but an in eipid court gallantry full of empty compliment. That a 

re :resentatien cri" love may be real and co.nvinci:ng,the characters muet 

be eli!e 
; 18th century characters were tending more and more to 

cenfor <r, Lo certain types,an:i to have their ini viduaiity a+amped in 

the rush of. extraordinary ary adventures that bore them along. tend 

tneir love too lost cil individuality, and became a ieire eenvention. 

The characters were so noble and refined t: at t iley were artificia: 

a.iti lifeless 
: much as a- child sent cut to play in hie beet clothes is 

incapa,,ie of being natural and activerar.d :le par,l ed bvr the fear of 
is own finer 7 finery. 7A4en it íkß$ not ttR 1^lr,..,gecsi,Z,s3 ^` "orefe ]"m,:ee te this 

standard type of dignity that destroyed all individuaîity,it was, as 



already suggsted,the sceseicn of mf.rvelIous adventtlres that 1,revented 

aij ,I;oasibliity of makina character decide destiny,aal made men mere 

etrass 11.;,on tha tide of ci:i'cumetaace. 

Tragic ',niters who were not Teal poets succumbed to the particular 

grnch veree,ahi wrote tietoric arid stiited rhymed prose 

rather than poetry. There grew u a loetio Action that was a 21ere jargon 

of taz "tschni,-,a1 terms4 ef - every lover ylad e alviosr, the aame 

speecl-vzs abeet qflxrutelets 4Teux" tna?, devouzed him kindA.ed oy the 

"beauIT yzux" of hia laly. 

In 4Le Gerole of Poi nsinet,a witty satire on 1;11m 4salons" of Paria 

one of +Av.! cnaracters tatil exce.den'..ly defines zoatolaporary tragedy : 

"tin tintawarre l'inoideata LITO4Wiibi33;i43 reeoanaislanees que lzon 

devine;lee prinoesseo 41i ee.passionnen:; el vertueusement pour des heros 

que itoia 4-aarld 0:1 Wen 4alt plud qua fairo; un esemblage de 

mAxinet TIC toll% Ie '-aond,t 3ît ef'.; que personne ne croit; des injures t 

contre: ¡T*:,1dii et par-ci paiT-la quelques imp-,:ecations.4 

The franoworR upon which Corneille and Racine had "built their 

tzegedy regiaineA,but it was only a framewerk,and there was no master - 

build to lomplete the edifice aria p'eople it wit'a living osingsaven 

thc f:zewor *as dezaysdown felL that 3amething muat be done to renew 

it,or it w4iul3 pely1s1i. 

7::a10113 efforts A,:sre Aa4e to fina sometning new Ìi.t would atone 

for the lack of real poetic genius,but in the ea41er half of tnt 

century,the inneIatc*rs still imitated the masters aad obeyed tIle rules- 

the time was not yet for a complete departure from the earlier forms. 

(. 
ine unities and 'll'el egance" still reigned ouprmaa, 

Mfl:re wan a ho3t of succlessorm of Racinc,but only two namea have 

..ze!aained re9lly famous: Crebillon and Voltaire. Crebillonts particular 

contribution to tragedl was horror: it was by startlinw, hie 

tnat he hoped to give them the novllty they craved,He was a great reader 



of novels,the new 'genre' that was findin6 so much favour in men's 

eyes,and he turned to their fantastic and sensational adventures in 

search of piots.Yet he never disobeys the rules :Lanson calls his art 

"des sujets horribles, adroitement affadis ". Crébillon himself conceives 

tragedy as 'une action funeste qui doit Are presentee aux spectateurs 
/ 

sous des images interessantes,qui doit les conduire a la pitie par la 

terreur;mais avec des mouvements et des traits qui ne blessent ni leur 

delicatesse ni les bien,. seances." lais method of preserving the'bien 
/ 

seances' was the incognito: thus it is horrible that a man should love 

his daughter -in -law, and kill his son for love of her; but it is 

perfectly 'convenable' when he does not know the identity either of 

his son or his son's wife. SUch is the story of 'Rhadamiste et Zenobie' 

Crebillon is said to have declared "Corneille a pris le ciel, 
el 

Racine la terre; il ne me restait plus que l'enfer; je m'y suis jete a 

corps perdu." It is significant that in almost his first tra gedy,he 

chose the subject of 'At ree et Thyeste', one of the most horrible of 

all antiquity. Yet even in that atmosphere of ho rror, tree usual 

gallantry appears, and one finds such verses as 

"Et je vais, s' il le f alit, .eux dépens de ma foi, 

Prouver a vos beaux yeux ce qu'ils peuvent sur moi." 

Crebillon's plays are too melodramatic in their horror,nnd too 

artificial because of their obedience to a convention; cut at least they 

show that he had realised and tried to remedy the dullness ani lack of 

action: and the horror that at first disgusted his audiences and later 

pleased them,was to become a part of the new tragedy that took the 

place of the older classical aystem. 

It is extraordinary that one man's influence could so completely 

dominate a century as did Vo.taire' e. In thought and literature, ,he 

reigned supreme,and it was his tragedies that largely determined the 

line to be followed by the new tragedy when the hour should come for 



V,, 

drama to free itself at last from the classical convention. 

Voltaire was not a tragic writer of real genius: though his 

contemporaries placed him with Corneille and Tai .cine,posterity has a 

assigned to him a much lower ,:lace. M:ut he waa the best dramatist of 

hie century: a consummately clever man,with a great command of language 

and a sense of stage effect that was never at fault. His diagnosis of 

the weaknesses of contemporary drama was very accurat e, rind he r ecou end- 

ed salutary changes,yet in execution he was strangely conservative,an'i 

hia plays are an odd. ,mixture of the stilted artificiality that was 

characteristic of 18th century drama,arìd violent .:elodrama. de unites 

in his own work tarie two tendencies' that are visible in the tragedy 

of his day. 

Voltaire was born in 1694,an,:t while he was still a young man, his 

restless,nlocking temper brought him into trouble,ani he was forced to 

take refuge in England in 1727. .'. [e repent three years there, and had in 

opportunity of making the acquaintance of English tragedy,notably that I 

of Shakespeare. Judged by Voltaire's rules, Shakespeare was a barbarian, 

and so Voltaire coasiderei him; but he had too keen a dramatic sense 

not to be struck by the beauties of this drama so different from that 

of his own country. 

When he returned to France in i750,he brought with him a warm if 

not unqualified admiration for barbaric genius he had 'discovered'. 

He introduced Shakespeare to the French public, aed bitterly was he to 

regret it when he found his new protege being rr.ade the patron of a drama 

that rivalled the glory of his own. For the rroment,however,he was proud 

of his find,atj hoped to renew Drench drama by utilising the ideas 

inspired by the sight of zhakespeare'a plays in 's'nglish theatres. 

roltaire recognised the great weakness of conternperary French 

trearedy : namely,its artificiality and lifelessness. He realised that 

there was too little action and movement,too many narratives an :i long. 



speeches; and on the other hand that too areat .a resrect for the 

proprieties had turned love into insipid gallantry. ~urther he rebelled 

against the tyraniny of Greek and Roman mythology and history as the 

source of subject at t er, < nd considered that the whole world might 

be the province of tragedy. 

In Shakeapeare' e tragedy,he found the energy and movement lacking 

in French drama; and love that was something deeper and fiercer than 

a mere court gallantry. He found plays where love did not appear at ail, 

and plays where the story and characters were neither Greek rror '?oman: 

all of which delighted him and gave him inspiration for his own attack 

on the restrictions of convention. 

`ret,Voltaire,revoiutionary as he was,never dreamed of complete 

rebellion against the classical tradition, He accepted without question 

the two ruling canons of the unities and elegance : the unities with 

all the artificiality they necessarily entailed; elegance,which "aeant 

only noble characters and only brilliant polished verse. `Terse he 

conceived to be an essential of tragedy - a tragedy in prose was a 

crime. 

It is obvious that no one holding at the same time such 

revolutionary and such conservative ideas could fully succeed in 

execution. Voltaire gave to `rench drama greater energy and movement 

his supree authority in France as literary dictator ensured acceptance 

for his plays without love, and with Eastern or old French settings 

g and characters. Thus he freed dramatists from the necessity of insertin 

a love affair in a classical subject where it was utterly out of 

place; and of the obligation to seek their subjects in the history 

and mythology that were by now almost exhausted. But his observance 

of the unities and what Jules Lemaitre calls "une certaine grossierete 
i 

et vulgarite de conception .1ramatíque" lei hire to fini the novelty 



A 
and rllo'lemeAli", he sought in ''coups de theatre", and reei.odra.mati.c,i;npossible 

situations. Voltaire himself realised the violence he had clone to 

classical drapa in intreducing the sanguinary end spec' acuL r,fcr at the. 

end of his life he said "He1ast J'ai moi -me'me amane la decadence en 

introduisant 1' appareil et :le spectacle.Les pantomimes 1' remportent 

aujourd'hui sur la rei5 on et la po4gie.'' Fi.nauly,Voltaire' e example 

further consecrated the use of pouiched and eloquent veree,which. at iite 

best was brieliant and rhetori cal, at its worst bombaatic,insip: d and 

unnatural; but which was never the hie nest poetry. Voltaire .,-lade 

tragedy the vei-ricle of many of his philosophical and politic )1 ide: 

arid thua strengthened the tendency to use tragedy as an occasion for 

moral lessons. Compare such lines as 

"Je pense en citoyen; j` agis en empere it - 
7e hais le fanatique et le persecute -ar °' 

Gueúres) 

:os pretres ne sont pas ce qu'un vain peuple pense, 

Notre credulite fait toute leur science 

4vdipe) 
i . / 

or "tau' eusse -je ete sans lui`:' Rien que le fils d'un roi: 

(cSipB ) 

Traces of Shakespeare's influence can be seen in 'Brutus' and 
i 

'La dort de Cesar' ,'Semiramis' and *Zaire. But ;voltaire makes Brutus 

unknown to himself,the son of Ceeesar,and the whole aspect of the play 

is changed: its interest depends no longer on the study of character 

and its effect:5 in action but on a recognition scene. 'Semiramis' 

suggests 'Hamlet : the ghost is there, but has no rem. 'raison d' ;tee, 

and becomes a nere spectacular device,while the role of Hamlet has 

been eff aced, and again in its place are unnecessary complications, 

misunderstandings and recognitions. 'Zaire' is Voltaire's masterpiece. 



The idea doubtless came from 40thello,,and it is intereeting to 

compare Voltai Pis treatment of the play with that of Ducis,to be 

coneidered later or instead of following' closely the play of 

Shakespeare,Voltaire borrows simply the central idea,that of a 'Furopean 

woman loved by a man Of .a different and fierier race,arei who under an 

impulse of mistaken jealouey kills his bride,only to find out his 

mistake when it is to late.The setting,characters and events are all 

quite diffeeent,and the interest of the play centres not in a study of 

jelouoy,but in the much more French theme of the struggle in the soul 

of Zaire the heroine between her love and her religion.".:elune souche 

anglaiee et sortie une plante bien fran9aise." Zaire is captive of the 

Sultan Orosmane,and is betrothed to him : on the eve of their marriage 

she finds a lone-lost father and brother among other captives of 

Oroamane,who expound to her the Christian religion she has almost 

forgotten in her long captivity,and conjure her not to marry an infidel 

Zaire hesitates,torn between her love and her religion,and OrosTeane 

detecte the new constraint in her manner, His suspicions are arousei 

and he follows Z,aire to a secret meeting with her brother Nerestan; 

he stabs her,and a moment later is undeceived by Nerestants cry "Ah ma 

eoeurl" Like Othello,he slays hieeself. The play is not comparable in 

intrineic worth with that of Shakespeare: the situation and events are 

moet improbable,the action is precipitated to bring it within the 24 

hours limit,and the verse is often stilted and artificial. Yet the play 

etill pleases and interests,because Voltaire has arranged the dramatic 

effecta no cleverly; because the characters,if ton romantic,are 

isympathiques,; because the animation and brilliance of the style cover 

aeueiltitude of faults; and above all because the situation of Zaare,torn 

between her religion and her love is one that aever loses itointereAto 

and still ariaes daily under new names -"le probleme des mariages mixtes 

lee droits du pere,du frereedu nom,de la race"(Brunetiere- E o ues du 



/k 
theatre0 franca-es.) er :ire shows the beet teat cen be retie of 

Voi.tai.rete hybrid drama-melodrama subjected to the rules of elaasical 1 

tragedy ;and it remained the model of excellence for 18th century poets. 

That was how Voltaire understood the imitation of Shakespeare: 

ideas in1 ht ; be sought in his pl .ys ,but they r, ere to Le pruned and 

refined so as to fit into the French claesical tragedy and Shakespeare 

must not be considered otherwise than as a barbarian with occesirnel 

flashes of genius,but always infinitely inferior to. eorneill.e,Ftacine - 

ar'd,of course Voltaire. 

eonse ueeltly,Voltaire's indignation was great when he found that 

the barbarian he had patronised was winning as much admiration ea 

himself,and was becoming the model for a school of trage -dy that vidlatal 

the rules dear to him. In 1776 Le Tourneur published a complete 

translation of 3h.,kespeare,ani this met with universal favour from 

Louis XVI downward. It was the occasion of furious outburst of 

antagoniem on the part of Voltaire. From Ferney, he wrote a letter 

,which- d'Alembert read to the Acad,en1e Fransaise4 In it he instanced 

everything in Shakespeare's work that was inde cent,vio1 ent,precious 

or absurd, and called him 'Gilles de la Foi r.ee doing his beat to cover 

with ridicule both. the dramatistf and his translator. 

Eut it was too late. The classical tradition was doonied,and the 

new semi-irregular drama was finding favour. As a century and e half 

before the irregulars had given wa., before the victorious cleseiea 

tradition,that tradition was now to yield in its turn. It Fives place 

to a new order of tragedy which goes back to tht point where it had 

first diverged from English úragedr.but which shows the traces of its 

long submission to the Graeco-Roman tradition. 

Part II. The 2nd half of the oentury : dissolution, 

As the first half of the 18th century had been marked by the 

decay of the classical tradition into a mere convention the second 



*al to be marked by its dissolution. 

The ! ealon of its breaking up was eiui . .ly its !?üti'ri u.`n.f i.t aees to 

Continue. It had become a creed outworn, .rid the obedience men gave to 

it was one of habit not belief. 

In the second half of the 18th century,tbere were forces at work 

that were breaking up the political and religious life of the .nation, 

and it was a. tural that the literary despotism should suffer too. It 

hat been noted how the spirit of discipline and obedience to King and 

Church that dominated in the 17th century had helped to establish the 

supremacy of the classi..cel tradition. Now this spirit of obedience and 

cii cipli.re had been replaced by one of independence and revolt. All 

doctrines. and beliefs and traditions were being subjected to the 

examination cf the reascn,and man claimed the right to think as they 

i =leas eci. The classical convention too came under this scrutiny,and was 

refused the obedience that it could not justify. 

. gatri,new.ideae. were being introduced into France in all spheres 

of thought. The influence of, "n glrnd was very great: a hitherto unknown 

interest in her literature and her history was arising. Voltaire with 

his mir4cil1otao infl !e +emu had done trore than anyone to arouee this 

in .ere =fit in T"n?land. His 'discovery' of Shakespeare had done much to 

give direction to his classical theories,£.nd now Shakespeare was 

widely known, Garrick visited .prance, and helped by his acting to 

popularise Shakespeare. Maapherso n' s ' Ost an' (17 0) and Young's 

'Night Thou ;hts' (1742.4 ) brought into fashion the sombre and 

sentimental,emd it was natural that dramatists should seek to utilise 

t,Yieee new ideas that so fascinated therm for the renewal of old forms 

tragedy; but it was a case of putting new wine into old bottles, 

and it is ati.l.l true that the bottles break and the wine ie spilled. 

2 The latter half of the 18th century,the period of Ducia,is a 

curious and wholly characteristic time the uneasy pause before the 



storm of :JLir='f s i :>';, between i3cw idean and :1tï.kw}len. h?x:t.L+:i.i.g traditions 
were r[ , t o 'be :." i t'1ú Lr fire. .:`1 the e o f a.? outbreak b,r a,k C) f y` . ':.' e r v r s.a . a r . 

violence sal, li:t3.i7 ruled bwT !r,:;^' bi ens eaCPc.',a@3 , ili spit e of tho s43o1 ut e 

cf the court. The 4 eet ;[?iX?1t ,.^=Citdr t°R3"t" and refinement which had been 

.tncere at the court of Loy.:.,á XIV bad beoC:r:c a mere_ convention at that 
i"' XV. S(; ci rty ve c! pellt ea-Fd r vJf ir:,::t:. to insipidity, and in 

"Y ari+í 04 all i T¡~ rem ei2 t nt 1iM Yi n of Y t l' i en C. ç er yw. o .L 4al i ty or oven 

trjv;.a.:litW that, could. ï'ii,`cÌ: "good tomte. Yet beneath. all this ,.. new 

or> rft wAP rta ñari-nE,the rit tit waiS t r. inspire the Revolution 

and. the Romar,ti c i?ev?.val. e The ic.ec,s most characteristic of romantic 
a:rx:i;t.re? were ek.:eadint; rapidly: the :pF3tg£ii.or,. for. :t.i bS3Y[tv' and 

adoration of ï:.c+.tldr+ and rustic life 
4, iI`7 .,.ove of t1 hti:t Ukr;"*:3 sinister and horrible. 

'writers like Voltaire and Roues eau and üi_aMrot: were encouraging 

in mLn'e ;?ín-dc the cles$re for free'om and irtepQrdert(,.e that sprang fron 
a consideration :.f iho tyranny that oppressed. men ñr3%ce,Án:4 the 

liberty that their neig"burc enjoyed aorTss the Manr:el. Their writings 
were full of burning personal opinions very far from the calrra,n.aj estie 
i'".,-+J:,,:;Co75:?3:1..,ty of the 'p?'g,7cedi~±s veXdít,.tAry. 

Ore of the trnet, cu?^t.me developments x:Áÿ tL;at, of 
Society was lnerslpttid on the ont hand by its own purely intellectual 
activity aand 4?''4 the nt.}je.r by excessive refinement: the reaction was 

towards se1"_timer'it Lut s e.),lt imE":..t wa1s rare in a society so artificial 
cox°r+zpt,and men satisfied themselves i.natta.d with of 

eerfiirccnt; tue arose sensi.bt.J.i.ty,:whicn Lanz on n 6 d"ïa reflexioxii; 
sie 1" intelligence s'..dr lee e;rn.Qt:crs; moins le sentiment que .`.a 

t`ß!'lsf3iL"nr: !r surtout la re-ti on du ;Prlt im. ent.'3x1e ame sensible est celle 
qui corn.' rend 1 .:s oc'.t5=3RiiC+ilR9 C>4. el t deft set.-?:.i.T.', at qui produit avec le 
plus de ÿi LC.4V PO YrJUtGti MLL* cos Eó¡Vl f5/st TM:VldQ1jC/ 

a ces occasions de sentir." Hence the floods of tears s hed so readily 



by irxer a_(271 romArn alike. adame Riccotcni wrote to Garriceln our 

brilli7nt ca:pital wbers airs and fashions reign,to wax tender,t,lobe 

movel,to be sorrowf:21 ie te 'boa toro of the mokent. Goodness, 

sensibility,tender humllnity have become the universal craze.4 ken sought 

eagrly fo iAeas that could move then to tears and sensibility: 

La-Rarpe in AisguFt calls. them "des genE tlses qui ne pouvant plus ei:tre 

/ 
Wmtie L3 ri,en,vt.11ent pourtant qutun parvienne a IS emouvoir.h 

Roussta,t h3 popularised the idea that man ia born &lool and 

ruined by society,so tN,t the moat viytuous ran will be the one sho 

hai le1 a 7iim7,,,le rustle life far from the cciruptions of civilisation. 

Hero was mnething new that mi6ht move one to sensibility. The queen 

Marie Antoinette and her 1adie3 played at boing eliikiliaids in the 

grouc of lik!rsailles;gentlemen filled their parks with 'rustic cotst 

an{! lovers' toobs,and the,foimal French gardens wtre rtplaced by 

imitations of wild 

.,,4other fruitful sOurce of emotion to tnese courtiers accustomed 

to the ennshine and e:Leganoe of Versailles gas the representation of 

sqmb-re qnd )v)rrible. Crebillon had already made this popular and 

s7en SIskefirDer,Lre furnished the horror that was supposed to rouse tragic ' 

, terror a%.I pity. Deltile2ili a transport writes to Tnakespeare; 

"La Nature 1:)00.r toi ntest outun vaste cercueil, 

. (Zeue rtqrcoureritlteffroi,la douleur et lo deuil.° 

All these taslw.es f,..nd ideas influenced the developfa*nt of tragedy 

comdy,anei largely rittermined the hblture of the inno-Taticns writers 

essayed. 

The three Unitieswere the last rules to suffer violation at 

the hds of dramatA41 ':1Lluest of novelty;occasionally a tragedy 

would be written vhich didnot conform to these rules,but it 'last with 

rathey doubtful succeso.,';IAS 'nobility! of tragedy *.nd its restriotion 

to ancient history and murthologY for subject matter were tile traditions 



most attacked. Hitherto there had been a sharp line of separation 

between tragedy and comedy; humour,middle class characters and incidents 

and prose were the province of comedy alone: for tragedy,unrelieved 

eeriousness,high -born cnaracters,anci verse. Now men began to wonder if 

novelty could not be sought in some 'genre' that would be intermediate 

between these two: and ';he two new kindred 'genres' arise - "la tragedie 

bourgeoise",and "la coaedie 1ar.moyante". The latter,instead of seeking 

to move men to laughter as comedy always had,appealed to their 

sensibility,and caused them to weep all through the play,and welcome 

with tears even the happy,but always touching denouement; it borrows i 
from tragedy all its 'pathetique' ,and no longer makes fun of man's 

weaknesses and misfortunes. The "tragedie bourgeoise" was written in 

prose,and as its name implies,dealt with the life of middle -class 

people; it no longer aimed at majestic dignity and idealised truth, 

but at tae every -day truth of ordinary life. 

Nivelle de la Chausses (1692 -1754) was one of the first to write 

'comedies larmoyantes' -('La Fausse \ntipathie,Le Prejuge a la Lode' etc) 

Diderot in the Tncyclopedia wrote an elaborate explanation and 

justification of the new drama,and wrote as examples of it 'Le Fils 

Naturel' (1757) and 'Le Pore de Femille' (1758) .neither of them of much i 
literary value. edaine followed with the ' tragedie bourgeoise' Of 

'Le Philosophe sans le avoir' - shorter, simpler, and more alive than 

the plays of Diderot. Even ü.eaumarchais, the creator of one of the 

gayest of all comedies, "Le Barbier de ` eville" (1772) began by writigg 

lugubrious comedies with nothinE; to relieve the gloom (Eugene 1767 - 

L es `:)eux Arnie 1770.) 

The idea in its first form was a right one. There are many 

intermediate strages between biack,gloomy tragedy and farcical comedy: 

Petit de Julleville gives the following list as an ex- nple of how many 

shades of difference there are in classical plays between austere 



tragedy and farce: "Athalie, :ritannicus,Le Cid,Berenice,Nicoinede, 
Don Sanche d' Aragon, )on Juan,le ' isant>_rope,Tartuffe,Le l'.ourgeois 

'::: entilhomme,-onsi eur de Pourceaugnac. " 

efore these attempts at reforms both .tragedy and comedy had gone 

to extremes in their different directions. 4`e have seen ho':-v in the 

search for majesty Í n l di!:nity tragedy had become lifeless and stilte4; 
and comedy in plays such as those of ReSgnari,Lesage :) :,,ncourt had 

become cynical in its mockery of ail that was worthy of respect - it 
i 

ss ?:owed only ' amoureuses ielurees,vi eE .1 s sans pule er, c.hevali ers escrocs, 
i oncles irrbeciles,v;ulets fripons,souirettes perverses - enfin l'on rivait 

envie de revoir des honnétes geais sur la scne" (Petit aie Jullevilie.) 
Hence the instinct of Diderot and his confreres was quite souni,when 

they sought to put more seriousness into comedy, and more life into 
tragedy: but as happened so frequently in the 18th century,tney were 

much happier in their conception than in their execution. In the first 
place genius was lacking there was no -pan as able even as Voltaire 
to put the reforms into practice. Those who wrote, exaggerated the new 

simplicity of tragedy, an i made it trivial: the new :.,eriousraess of comedy 

and made it sentimental. '+.gain,instead of realising that there can be 

no hard and fast lines in the intervening; space between tragedy d 

comedy a, ;y more than there can be between the shades of the rainbow, 

they souht to create a series of new,fixed genres. For exarnple,`)iderot 

says that "Le Fils aturel" is mid -way between trcaaedy and coeiedy; 

"Le Pere de Forni11e" is between "Le Fils Naturel" and comedy; and anotherr 

P1-.'y which he contemplated but never wrote,was to come half-way between 

"Le Figs M aturel" tragedy. uch exaggerated precision could only 
mean art ifi ciality. 

Finally,the dramatists of the second half of the 18th cent;ary 

were curiously hernpered by the prejudices of their ti ;:ie: the sensibility; 
the rage for all that was simple, rustic and of nature, and at the saine 



time the utter artificiality of this would-be simplicity that dressed 
shepherds and shepherdesses like princes :end princesses; the cant of 

the time that ruined good style, its catch- .vorier in the language of 

love ,freedom and sensibility and rustic life; and last but not least 
the respect for the classical tradition that still clung to men's 

minds, and made then timofously obedient to its outworn rul es, o r else 
in a burst of violence destined to cover their on fears made them 

rush to extremes,much as their peasant compatriots ,were to de in real 

life a few years later. 
Ducis is :n excellent example of how these conflicting influences 

worked havoc in tragedy. A 'man with a real poetic gift, a romantic 

nature and a character of real nobility; capable of writing good plays, 
though not perhaps plays of the very highest orer,he was enslaved 

and misled by the prejudices of his century. In a study of his plays 

we can trace them all at work: and {since instead of writing independent 

tragedy he adapted the great 7ri;;lish dramatist,his plays have the 
additional interest of showing us the two systems in actual conflict. 



CHAPTER III. 
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Jean -Francois Ducis. 

1. His life and character. 

2. His work. 



t;hter III Jean -Franco: e Dacie. . s 

Anyone who had read only the plays of Ducie would never suspect 

the charm and originality of the non. A study of his life and letters 
reveals a personality so rich,so attractive ana so poetical that one 

goes back to the plays with new sympathy that helpo one to a fairer 
judgment concerning them. But the ba..I taste of the lAh century rias so 

spoiled the work of )ucis that it is almost necessary to know something 

Of the man and his character to be able to appreciate his plays at 

their true value. 

Duels was born t Versailles on the 23rd of -august 17 -5.i. Lis 

father belonged to 3avoie,his mother was French, and he seems to have 

inherited much from both of them - he says himself that he eas "lion 
par son pere et berger par sa mere" and indeed this mixture of 
gentleness and rugged independence is what is most characteristic of 

his temper and talent. "oncernin ; the latter,he say, in one of his 
letter "I?. t ' 8 y a ;:aras mon clavecin sein peg e i -cuo µes jeux de flute et de 

tonnerre. Comment cela v e. -t -il enser.hl e? je n'en sois trop rien, 
mois cela est ainsi. >.)ucis has a deep affection and admiration for 
both his parents of whom he speaks in the highest terms. ;hen he was 

ei,__h.ty years old he said írz speaking of corne detail of conduct, 

pere qui 4tait un homme rare et die ::ne du temps des :Patriarches, le 
pratiquait ainsi; et c' ese lui qui p4r son sang et see exemple _-s, a 

Ns. transmis a mon tame ses principaux traits et ses maîtresses formes. 

Aussi je remercie lieu de m'avoir donne un tel pere. Il n'y a pas de 

jour ou je ne pense a .lui; et, quand je ne suis pas trop unecontent de 

moi- meme,i1 m'arrive q.uelqueßois de lui dire: ' ; =s -tu content mon pare ?' 
/ I1 semble alors qu'un signe de sa t te venera,1et me reponde et me 

serve de prix." In his dedication of "King Lear" to his onier, 
)u cis says: "Combi en d'autres bienfaits personnels ai -j e recus de 

5 

votre a e genereuse,depuis que vous m'avez recueilli dans vos bras 



uel !aai secourut jamais sor! 'mi par plus d'effets avec moins de 

parolest =,ht si j' emporte une idee consolante dans la tombe (ou puisse- 
je descendre event veu. l) ce sera celle de vous avoir payet ce tribut 
solennel de ma reconnaise-nce. `on: deys orîais,quel que soit le sort 
de mes travaux,ni le su.ccés,ni les disgrg.ces qui les etter<ient 

n' altereront dans mon ame le bonheur de sentir et d' eprouver tous les 
fours aveç les zie'1es delice,c,que vous etea ma here." 

The parents of .7ucio had a modest business in linen and pottery; 
but were able to give to their son a good education first in the 
couitry and later at Versailles. pie began his career as secretary to 

the M:.a,ré cr. a1 de - w:i. t i 7ridáoï7 he travelled i n i,`r :a.rk c e; and later 
served in the same eapac:*,y with the comte de "Nonta.zet who took hí.:n to 

Gernany. On hie return,. he °-oars given an appointment in the 'bureaux 
de la Guerre' , at which ,Y;cwever, be never seems to have worked. in 
January 1768, his first tragedy 'a lise' was presented at the ;;orriedie 

Francaise and was a complete failure. A year í.ater,in 1769,he pro uced 
his version of 'i-ia omet' and its succees decided the direction of his 
efforts in future. The other adaptations followed, Pomer o et Juliettel772. 
Lear 178e, Macbeth 1784, Tean- moans -Terre 1791, Othello 1792. ;ui 

imitation of Greek models "dipe c iez edmete" OE in which he fuses the 
II II N u OEdIpus.at. efel eoe eff Sop nocles end the Alcestes of T!uripides was áo 

succeesfue that on the death . f Voltaire he was almost unanierously 

appointed to succeed him in the Academie rr-!ncaise. It is curious that 
he af. all men should be chosen te, succeed the great writer from whom 

he differed in every way, and for whore he had so geffieroue an admiration. 
`foltaire had treated him with scorri,but his enthusiasm remains ardent, 
and he began his 'discours de reception' with the words "Messieurs, 

il est des grands hommes a qui l'on succede et que personne ne remplacel 
The joy of the success of Lear in 1783 was followed by bitter 



domestic corro . Duels had lost his wife,an.i now lost his two 

dpi- .ghters. Only his was left to him. He shared in the general 

unrest that preceded and accompanied the Bevolution,for a time he was 

a fiery Re10ublicsr:, thoe he later became as fiery a royalist and 

+bourbonien' . But in hie reiigicuz faith and catholic orthodoxy he 

never wavered. In 1795 he p xbïie :ed f geufar' his only original play; 

and then retired from. publie life and frein taie stage. 

Napoleon made repeated efforts to attach Ducis to himself, and 

offered him a place on the Senate, the Lgïon d' ì onneur-, and his 

patronage for tht tr eeediee; but Ducis proudly and fearlessly refused 

all these kedvanccs saying 411 vaut mieux porter des haillons que des 

channes." The > tory ie told of how he snubbed the conqueror of ' rcoi e 

and Lodi,fresh from his victories. At a brilliant gathering,Bonaparte 

. 

Sought out Ducis,aal began oy complimenting him warmly on his work. 

Ducis reoliv e :1 theue compliments coldly and in silence. Somewhat 

eurp.rissed,Bonapa tr - -_ went on Co wpeak of the necessity of assembling 

all the great men of Francc,and arcked Ducis to join them; the same 

coldness and silence on the part of the poet. Bonaparte insisted more 

and more urgently , an'd then Duels turned and took him by the arm: 
/ e 

"G ener.al, aimez -vous la yhaase? . Eh bi en, ei vous aimez la chaaae, avez- 
/ 

vous chasse quelquefois aux canards sauvages? Vest une chasse difficile 

une prole gut on ní attrape Caere, et qui flaire de loin le fusil du 

chasseur. Eh bien,j i ouie un de ces o .eeaux, je me suis fait canard 

s vvege." Then without another word, Ducis turned and hastened away to 

the other end of the rocm,ieaving the future emperor greatly astonished. 

From t ie time onwards until his death on the 3oth March 1816, Ducis 

lived in retirement at Veraailles,taking no part in political or 

literary life,end writing only the letters that are the most charming 

of his works. Only once did he emerge from this retirement. to be 



received by Louis XVIII, and accept from him the croix de la Legion 

d'Honneur that he had refused ten years before at the hands of Natioleon 

His life,thea, iau of the eimplest,without stirring events; but 

gladdened by literary success, a.nd dignified by sorrow and loneliness 

and its own 'crave independence. This same simplicity that rriarke his 

character and his letters and ought to have marked nis plays has been 

lost in t 1e artificiality and pompousness of the tradition that even 

in tta ruin enforced its authority and it is only here and there that 

the gold shines throeeathe tinsel that covers it. 

The character of Ducts is a strange mixture of naive gentleness, 

and rugged independence, ahat was mere pose with most of his 

cont empotati ess was perfectly sincere with hire. ¡Ui men affected to love 

solitude and freedom and rustic life,and to be moved to tender tears; 
{ 

Ducis loved these things in earnest, and his tears were genuine. His 

hermit's life at Versailles at the very gates of the court he refused 

to e r, testifi ed to h+ s sin ceri ty, and sume of the most charming of 

his letters are those where he speaks of his solitary life and the *oys; 

of the country. "Je 81116 aupres de mes coaeoiat eure, de vieux livrea, 

une bella vue et de denices promenades. J'ai soin de mes deux gantes: 

je 'tache de les faire marcher ensemble, et de ns avoir mal ni a l' ame 

ni au corps.' 

"je ne puis vous dire combien je me trouve heureux depuis que j'ai 

secoue le monde. Je suis devenu avare; mon tresor est la solitude. Je 

couche dessus avec un baton ferre dont je donnerais un grand coup a 

quiconque voudrait m' en arracher. ".ion cher ami , l e monde ira comme il 

plaira a Dieu; je me suis fait hermite." 

"Ouí,mon smi, j' ai epouse le desert comme le Doge de Venise epoueWt 
/ r1 

la mer Adriatique: j'ai jete mon anneau dans les forets." 

"Je continue aupres de mon feu des lectures douces et des heures 

paisibles qui vont a petits pas comme mon pouls et mes affections 



inne¡ .+ s' 4 

1 

JF.1A:.c...] ,418 t ;,3a3,k4.lerm +®1'1 Gsle,:.' JYI,Ie .... .I..a 1/.. dtSl! PQree du 
/ A 

Desert'; e '.labr te avec oa.i.nt ilacome, fondateur du monastere de Tab3alne. 

En. ver^i.te c' es; un :iì:.'r:ae que de se transporter sur cette terre des 

afA+;3S':e; cra ne voudrait plus en sortir." 

"j'ai fait ura e lieue ce matin da.ao des plaines de bruyeres et 

que,l:,uefoie entre des buissons qui sont couverts de fleure et qui 

chantent. "ousgaoi .ic sommes noua pas en er ie? C' est ce que je rae dis 

t o iu fi e=`ì lea foie q +_i j'ai d o u c e4,I r et surabondance i e t;1:?j. ,:in c o l i e . " 

( A Lemercier -written in Sologne.) 

":.'en D:.;n: Comme je ft;.i.r.zio ,.a capitale si j'avais la cent erue 

part4f4 de la gloire dr.. ' ??°.C:e Voltaire avec CSes quatre-vingt-quatre ans` 

Comme jo .me tiendra sur rasan pre aupres de mon ruisseau,ca.r j'aurais 

un ruieeä±au alorst Cette soif insatiable d* gloire au bord du tombeau, 

cette inquietude f eeteuee, cette completion voltairienne, je ne 

comprends rien de tout cela." 

e f ectionsonee: given,was true and deep. His life -long devotion 

to hie f'Fati.ee e:nd mother h s already been noticed, and he writes of his 

brother ire.. t.Le same etr .in. "Puisse mon "Othello ".puisse le recueil 

de MeS fi. ibi Ee vregte, s' ils doivent me survivre et sauver notre nom 

de l' oub' i en Tt4,,chetatt leurs imperfections- par quelques qualites qui 

les L;ietin ue;at,appaendre a mes Lecteurs quand nous aurons disparu, 

que dales l'an, des ^e mes les plus °veritablement estimables que j'aie 

con,.nue.la nature m'avait accorde le plus genereux des Freres et le 

plus fide`: e des ,t'i1s." T -om:as a rap his greatest friend in the earlier 

part Ç;f. life; an a scene is related where only the absolute 

Sincerity of the f ienda saved them from utter ridicule. Ducts met with 

a carriage accident when on the way to join his friend,and lhomaa,himself 

dying of cone tYaptioni haetened to Lyon to nurse him. The friends later 

celebrated their joy at reunion by public tears and embraces at a 



jsielei.Itl#5 oì the i;i3bbdeF"3e do Lyon. C°tL}r friends were ï?!!?°r'r?.rli n de 

Saint-:e3,;?,re, Lemercier, Campeec_; are'. P.',.er{ar:, on the occaa.ion :+f 

whose ,3euLh ;úcie wr:.zca : "t3 Fïcr::.,rii 4atk1 coup m'a .fra.-.4,1.- t 
perte imprewuet Q,,ue de regrets elle m'a laisseét Songer a t'aller voir 
prendre mon jour d'alan:.o, me mettre en route, approcraeY,dfcnuvrir 

le viï+age,te surprendre, :.e 3er.tir Lout-e.-coup dans mee brs:e,n:e 

t'iot;nìa.iiß: avec transport eZ tenant encore C.azikt t;h ïSitxira If.; Y:itiui:e chaste 
et sensible qui 's ;ateeie rien í?crit que peur faire eirLeä 'leo moeurs 

et la vertu: tout ce bonheur t_' est der;G plue pour moi 

Duels ser.ercue ar.__ fyr.tl_ueia.stic: in t;.i:; adlai rat.i.onac;ltairE 
had treated hire with utter ol?rìi,eL='.pt, yet :ï.^ -tore no ranr.flïlr and 

Goi.ti23e+eC. to admire. si`.: begee^, 4leutä hin rsplee:;it to the f're:ic.e. Academy, 

wuera succsesr.;. csteU : e: "il met des t;rande hommes a qui :.' on. 

eiu(:'v'i3dd e:, que jier3:._IS#e xa:1e7l;eze. ;i,.:!uTc7 tit ree sont un heritage qui 
i 

apparven:r a Lout lä laoayde; leurs talents gu;. ont 0,toranr l'univers 
ne sont á eux. C' est- a sa aüi í r dee e.iecl cs seule a r. eelp.:.i r le vide 

e 
e`iilezlee %qu'igs Daft ìa$9Ye, Aiael: °c7e)a aut,reeioà.`3 .2n :9eus,le guerrier 
qai ,u enz longtemps a ja victoire pai un general À x ,aO y i lx mort rt de 

ce heroa laissait toujours sa place vide au milieu dee batas.lá.ee camme 
i si soie oniore lloc::upa3.t encere, et que personne nt eut ett digne d'y 

e 
commander apres lui. Si a la mort dc Voltalre,3degei 

Qlt cri :;e eus Cii'6Z i:raiiÚe it %x2a:4.1e'.,av4:c quel eeepec t.1¡á. p 
1 / 

Fas vu le gime ou ce grans: hr_.larce s' etaze ae4ie d a7 n s vos 

rure,vr,ue 

n} eut- elle 
a,baeatbleee, 

. ,., 
dmeurs,n c-.x:le s. je_;ais et sane eire rempltt Cette áistiriction,unique 

. ,, 7 i 
Jurçu' a preetint, Eut etc peuteare le seul hemmage diane d'un home 

/ e unique autel. par E,vt "__:lA'nïA5 et sen zet'iie." hie adoration cf Shakespeal 
4YarY a le,'.i3EiJíi :fi2t;: hizt, e:'+ he S:j}Eâl<t î:f birr with a,Lü:7S'% âeligß.ous are.. 

/ / . _"ac suie 'iCI. eieigne le croire que cet t?âf.rZnc.7ii.PoCititi;Ylt des regles, 
i i Lette i,àeepe nds.r:te I.leme poueeée a l' Fxcec diminuent er, rien la gloire 

/ de :kvs e , c est i ire,du plus vigoureux et du plue et :nnant 



/ / 1 

poeta tragique qui ait *euteetre jamais existe; genie aingulierement 

feco.nd,ori Final, extraordinai re, :pue la nature semble avoir cree 
A 

exprea,tantot pour la peindre avec tous see charmes,tantot pour la 

faire garnir soue les attentats ou lee remorde du crime." Despite 

this gentleness,he has a fierce pride and independence that somehow 

Seem in no wise incongruous. Duclos refused to be bound by any of jrhe 

ordinary ties of social life and obligation: bis solitude and 

independenee were to him a necessity. He says "Je suis catholique, 

poete,reaupublicain et solitaire : voila lee elements qui me coerpoaeïi$ 

i 
et qui ne peuvent s'arranger avec les hommes en so i t e et avec les 

h 
places Il y a dans mon ame n?turell!?}?1!rlt douce quelque ;;hose 

/ 
dlindotnpte crui brise avec fua.reu.raet a leur seule i're9les cliax.z`.tes 

miserables de nos institutions humaines". The most outstanding example 

of this independence was his refusal of all favour from Napoleon. 

The prospect was such as might flatter the vanity of any writer, and 

Duels was by no means exempt from this commonest of all failings in a 

poet: moreover,a refusal was dangerous,for one did not offend Napoleon 

with impunity, yet Dacie stood firm,and his sturdy refusal was without 

diplomacy to temper its bluntness. He rejoiced in his own pride,and 
i 

wrote when he was old: "^:ia fierte naturelle eat assez satisfaite de 

quelque$' non' bien fermes que j'ai prononces dans ma vie. Mais j' entende1 

qu'on se plaint, qu' on gemit, qu' on m'accuse; on me voudrait autre que 

je ne suis. qu' on. s' en prenne au potier qui a feconne ainsi mon argile." 

Duciis was toet,though scarcely anywhere in. his playa rio we find 

any poetry. it is an irony very characteristic of the 18th century that 

it is in his prose letters that we must look for the poetry of Duels. 

-In verse, the classical conventions of eloquence and elegance and poetic 

diet,; en have made impose .hje tie eimplicitu and "naturel" that should 

`ß;_áßk typioaL of hie peetry. He himself speaks of t,he'üeux de ^.la ecin 

et de tonnerre' in his work: in his plays the' clavecin' notes are false 



and tiaklinz aa a ruls,a,7.14 the best paoliages arc ca.raiatittic *nea,obere 

sometime* ht oaa ris, to 2;rest hit s of eloq!lence m.)A ma,4:egty, But 

these passacea are open to the initotment T;rcnounced on :al leth 

century plays that they are ge.: 1:1etoric,a cgoed poetry* it is to 

the later t'Ami-Abat 1,1-* it lock,to, th3 postry f ".ucis, 

with the freohneisls ana tezluty of flosra*.Writi11.6 to the actor Talma 

in 1809: "Vola:a &ib ilane "t,t for:ie d.1.1 t .;,Ei-e,t,,e votre talerri', et de 

votre g:wire. .7*.Q nt ays T:Juz.1,!: ruint u4 peu de mousse 
et -dt velques petit es .T.leuro qui mm coroacat st me 460 lent 

outragea da tt.wilvit. Jm 5C,IX1.4,;',..utr=z;ftis 

...dtimpre:,7,11ohn)stufaleel,t, ety flt4obo pn.rfaitleste, et !o 

,support or CC vi 1 ( emeut tro/ st ce qui 1 1 a i t e * Il Í U L j u As 

met acs:ire rtc ms iyer ,S rue je nt eloigne as do -aoi la douce 

Muse qui s'y proportionne. ie conserve 111Q, 44 vent,cztte tit lampe 

de religieuse qui mi chaire encore*.it 

oW 3ern,s.rdio de ..34iAt-Pierre; "Ie ae fiai5 plus trop quand je 

revierr!rai 9.. Perle* dc s te4ir tomme une 17, eti te fitar timide sous 

une cloche de verre que jt -t,luj'oure eaaSer." 

A. B ernardi 7) de 3 Etint-f i erra: 'IV.; molltnt je voue ri e , j e suis 

scrA da-ie ma chia/Ab-ce: la ;lute tolect,les vente tiftlent ,Ie ciel est 

sombro,mais jz 0115 CALVA; lane 113U glte camne iì cars 4..21 ohilo3ophe 

darPs le crc'lx de sa itontagree* gt V0,13 :ií1 asiovous regardez le t.erceau 

de vlAre petit enfant,et ta L;erf!, c1-4 e.rterl'acrl ot vì z deux 4,1iles 

Fisul et Virginie; votre coeur ettsnarir, ot joLzit* La Pine 
eet vioib.1,nlent ìx Izs 

fi que vouleA,voua,mon ami? iiiy 1)0o:it do fruit 41.11 ì4t son 

vert3peint de flou.: .at fl.f.4 plaisir qui n'ait sa, 

,douleur: notre bonheur n' cet 4,u1 mc.......1:,,,T2.3r-,pluz-; trwi.tis 

note.loiy the pags*ges qrot cd "S'ai r&i/i lieue 

ce matin dans des plaines de bruyeres et qulquefoi3 entre des Cuissons 



üLil tont couverts cíe; ïVletrs ei qui 6;ìal]`+stlt.' "©1,1i,ì:ißFì ami. 

7 
j i st,1 epeuee le desert comme le :ioge de ..;':jae 3.uJ : :t la ,,:w, 

Adriatique : j' ai i et e mon anneau dans 1 e,.s Z ax4t.. 
Sainte-Beuve saya o.: Ducis er;at he rea4i:1ee nie true stature only 

in old age, and compares him to an anci ent, rczggö1 17::aie, á.ezk 

bees have hidden their store of sweetness for the winter. Villemain 

who saw Duels in his old age writes or .Xti.iF: "Je !7r 1,t1 va que treta 

1 A 
age. Sa figure, singulieremrant grave et majet;tueuse, avait ut. ia:actere 

/ 
naif et inspire; on aurait cru voir je ne dirz:i pas un descendant 

A 

d' Ossian; ( cette genealogie est trop douteut,e) au4i55 d+i'.toi:ae:re ,;.eierxe::,e. 

On SSentt7.iÉ4 au premier aspect que ce ïiy et ait p tuoL:14^ du temps, 

A 
un homme tel que vous en verrez beaucoup meiTlA parmi ¿eäE. ïi7ov.i93 3.1 

/ 
n'avait rien du monde; il ne óf ing,ui tS::ait pä.3 dt toutes lea petites 

a.áfa,irets,de toutes les petites amuiti:,x'.$ ie la ,fie; ae:lva,3e et doux, 
e 

poste au plus haut :tegre,n' ayant besoin de rien pour etre poete,i1 
i / 

a chante les plaisirs de la campagne, enferme 41atïd ss, elo .tt3t=: retraite 
. / . e / 

a'ersäillee; c'stait la. qu'il rayait dans ea poeiie i:bot.;lLt§ cette 
/ / H 

nature pittoree+qus,r.e:gligee, qui lui p1ait,e;: qui lai ,,eezer,ble -- 

tin autre trait distinctif ,un autre c.ractr?- do cet ,îtr3,xlï+.e,..' 4t?5tít 

quelquechose de f i er, ds litre, d'indomptable. jamais il ne porta. 

ne subit aucun yiotg,pas mrrae celui de rson aiecie,ca.r dane eon üiécle 
. / 

il fut constamment ti rcs-rellói tux . ses t Y'agGÇ.i te eo.:°t empreintes 

des libres maximes et des expressions abstraites, couterc: a la 
i i 

.: itt era.t;iirk3 du temps; mais sen etude= eon gout, ea preference vUlit aire 
/ 

/ As et 4 r' \ro Voila r.. c « f etit la le,.tc_re de la ì3isl.<. e:, i c,m,.re. v:,i.:. o..:*t.yrs+. il S"se-ait 

/ 
a.0 XVSTïe slpci.e, comment il etait un esprit original, au milieu de 

/ / a 
3eri tempe. Les t:leries c?'dinai.ree de I' e.t.;gan::e :te ..u1 a+':-.i.vaiePat tfie 

Surely there is something very attractive ist ehis old mat:, 

awaiting calmly and alone the er.d"oj iâia 1.0ng lif'e;and i1 the g let 



faith that triumphs over his loneliness: Fies moeurs ne s'apprennent 
pas, c' est la famille qui les inspire. Je suie,mon cher ami, comme un 

pauvre hibou,tout seul,' sicut Nycticorax in domicilio' Je one 
douloureusement au passe, au present, et :louce*rient a l' avenir ". 
s 'Mork 

TJucia's literary work consists of adaptati -ns of six of Shakespeare's 

tragedies: "lTarnlet,iiameo ani ";uliet,King Lear,i.fiaceeth,King John,Othello; 
an adaptation and combination of the ";&dipus Colonos of Sophocles 

N and the "Al cestes" of Euripides ,which he entitles s,CE dip e chez Admetç; 

a later trac edy 'OE dipe a Colonne' where `.)ucis restricts ii:ifs play tothe 
one Greek legend and avoiiu the fusion of two quite different stories 
as in (Edipe chez Aduaete; one original tragedy "Abufar ",of which the 
scene is laid in the desert,amid the virtues and simplicities of 

/A patriarchal life; and a number of "?pitres" in verse. 

it is very difficult to judge fairly the plays of i)ucie. As 

aduptations,they are certainly bad Ducis had not clearly enough under- 

stood the models he was imitating, ,..Yid did not realise that it was quite 
impossible to fit Sophocies,'juripides or Shakespeare into a system that 
was so foreign to their genius, and yet preserve the beauty and value 
of their playsThe fault lay as much in this ivartietic conception of 
Greek and English plays pruned and taristel to make French trage.iies,as 
in the actual execution of the idea. Whatever the individual talent of 
the adapter 

J' 
one may be sure before readiag tile plays,that they will be 

mere travesties of Shakespeare,since they start from a princi -ule so 

false as that which insists that Shakespeare's chief fault i.s that he 

does not obey the classical tradition,and that he will be improved. by 
being made to obey it. Voltaire had shown in ''La:íre" that Shakespeare 
might furnish the in.spitation for a good French pl ly,provided that you 



were prepared to recast it entirely,and make no attempt to reproduce 
the 9ngliah tragedy as it otood:but .Dueis' a romantic genius was much 

nearer to Shakespeare's than Voltaire's, and just because he appreciated 

so much better the beauties of the English poet's work,he was resolved 
not to sacrifice them altoret:ner.;ad his admiration of Shakespeare been 

the only influence in his work,he might have written faithful 
reproductions of the +'n:elieh tragedies that would have had at least as 

much value as a good copy of a faroue picture:but the tyranny of the 
tradition iii which he had been nurtured stifled his talent and made his 
appreciation of Shakespeare's greatness rather a stumbling; -block than an 

aid.His adaptations fail ß,s adaptations because they are always full of 

apology to the Classical Tradition, nd are ass much occupied in appeasin 

its outraged dignity as in reproducing Shakeepeare. 

Ns French tragedies, co..m idered without reference to their English 

models,Ducis's plays are not much more successful.Aí the preoccupation 
of' the Classical Tradition had spoilt the adaptations,the preoccupati 
of a foreign and barbarous genius spoils the French tragedies. The geniu 

of the national tragedy was a rigorous logic of plot and character: an 

action that moved steadily and swiftly onward and depended on the int er- 
play of character and passion that made each scene the natural outcome 

of what went before.Ducis fails to achieve this clearness and logic 
because he introduces continually ocenes and events that are fortuitous 
or independent of the characters or even irrelevant - a thunderstorm 

on a. heath, an unexpected attack by unknown eneeies,,a woman welking in her 

sleep on a night of confusion and tragedy when sleep would be impossible, 
long wandering speeches of a mad King,lonF descriptions of the appearance 

of spectres or witches.The inspiration of such scenes is evident,and 
often they have dramatic or -sentimental or poetic velue;but they have no 

place in the clear,rational tragedy of Corneille or Raeine,and according 
to its principles are defects. The plays are as much melodramas as 



6"(0, 

tra edies,end therefore come under one of the two chief indictments 

against 18th century french ttagely. _cor have they escaped the other, 

that of coldness and artit'iciality:in an effort to reconcile his plays 

with the tradition whose authority he is violating i)ucis employs the 

classical conventions of tedious narrative,feeling so refined as to be 

insipid, and verse so elegant that it is stilted end lifeless. 

In reality,it is not fair to judge Ducis's plays either as 

adaptations or as ci .asical French tray e;iieä.` ne faults that marred teneOt 

were all those of the transition period in which Ducia lived, and the 

only just estimate of his work is one which takes filly into considera- 

tion the con,itions under which he worked, and the ideal which he set 

himself,which was neither entirely to reproduce 6hakespeare nor to 

imitate Corneille and Racine. 

The drsmbtic author more tnan any other is the sieve of his 

public.Ducis realised that ciearly,and felt the restriction that it 

places on the freedom of the writer - "Un poete tragique est donc ob704 

de se conforter au car:actére de la nation devant laquelle il fait 

J i / 

pepresenter ses ouvrages.t'est une vente inconttsta.ble,puisque son. 

principal but est de lui plaire." (Avertissement dPOthello' ). A late 

18th century audience was by no neans ae easy one to satisfy.It was a 

decadent civilisatian,worn out by intellect :Cal activity and moral 

Corruption, and it demanded soi et. igg new and piquant to stimulate its 

interest.The clas icel 7rodel :3 hai bee;.; so often ir.nit%ted,ani -badly 

iritated,that it was absolutely essential to find something new under 

the sun. That might not have been difficult had the poet been left free, 

but despite its exacting de: acid for novelty,the 18th century public 

insisted th et the novelty should be so disguised ss to make it seem no 

novelty at all.There mus be excitement and action,pity and terror in 

-- abundance, but it must remain dignified, restrained, elegant and :roper. 

it was almost a. contradiction in terres, and the demand sounds rather 

7 



sse 

ike the fantastic ti.c tasks net to philosophers of poets by Eastern kings 

n old fairy tales -Yet nothing less would satisfy the public,and its 
1uthors were bound to produce tragedies that would look just like 
;lassies' ones,with the same ex; ltel r,tonal. 7:ttmo53pher,e and dignified 

egance,and which neverthel ree would enclose all the attractions of 

romantic :r:elodrema.Juch plays could not possibly be artistic because 

they were built upon an inartistic conception of compromise between two 

i rrecon e i l abi e el ee er t s. 
Ducis had no choice but to write these hybrid tragedies,class # cr 

- in appearance, romantic in reality, and judged as such they are good. They 

obey the chief classical canons:their language is always eloquent snd 

ii.gnified,their characters noble,and above all they h.tve the idealised 
truth and moral beauty that are the greatest siory of classical, tragedy. 

Yet they present much that is new and interesting: an entirely ne'7 

conception of the sympathy between nature ind the soul of man, the 

fase'irlation of the Supernatural. and the }3orrible,that indefinable charm 

that we call "romance", and an echo of the great thoughts that were fillips 
men';, mind.s,liherty and just.? ce,t.he glory and the sacrednesa of 

humanity-Once the falsenec:3 of the conception that Duda was forced to 

adopt ilao been reco;rlised,the real worth of kris plays. becorbies apparent: 

Uses have both moral beauty ,..and romantic interest. 
To Duels, the writing of tragedy .way his Gol.- given mission in the 

world. Once one has realised the moral gren eur f )uci.t3':3 own soul,an l 

of his attitude towards tr.agedy,his work fLO invested with a dignity 
that :lifts it above the artificiality and weakness of its literary 
conception; and though such a .iefinate moral purpose cannot give it 
literary or artistic oral oe,ni indeed may lessen these; it does give it 
moral beauty that impels a dmir,Jtion.:Íritini to P.3.re the "etinist .re 

l' int ri ells" under the Couv ent i on, who offered him the post of ii redtor 
s. 

of the Aationa.l Libra.ry,Duci.s says, "3, it m' est donne dt etre MI peu 



utile ia pays,ce ne peut Stre qu'en mettant en action sir la scne / / 
quelques-unes le ce Leran es veritee eoreles ui i.,euvent readre les 
hones neilleurs,iterites eue la re/flexien 7.iit tien d ans un livre, 

I," 
mais que le theatre real vileatee, ;ex-lent a 1' ame et aux yeux. 

Pardonnez-i,lonc,eitolen 7einistre,5_e refuser une place qui m'Aerait 
le seul moyen que -)ieu m'ait lonne/i-pour servir mes semblablee." Through 

all the plays of )ucis 'breathes a passionate love ani lmiration for 
whatever is good an beautiful,and as passionate a hatred of what is 
evil and unjust; a deep eenee of the a aerearless of t e huriar oul , o f 

filial 6',.nd parente,.a love,of sacrifice and. devotion.They reflect very 

clearly the purity and upriLhtness of the poet,his reverence for all 
that is lovely rend of gcod report: enci they awaken in readers or 

ispectators E like reverence. 

71-2e roteantie teaut cf the plays is somewhat spoiled b the 
stilted,pseudo-c1eeelica4. languae;e that robs them of simplicity;yet if 

cen e.ccustora ourselves to the artificiality of the language,we can 

seize sornethin& of the freehness of the thought n.i feeling.lt is a 

vexed question weat "remantic" and "classical" really mean,and probably 
everyone who thinke it oter will find hie own particular lefinitions: 
but in the seneee/ Ei c-:: 3e in which it is used here to distinguisen between 

the ideel ef the 17th ceetury and that of the 19th,it is fairly clear. 
What the 17th century ideal was has alrealy been discussed: the 19th 
century one ios not iriiateiy concern this etudy, exce-pt in so far as 

we find it prepared in the eor} of Ducia.lt may be well to consider 
*Lat E.,.xactle were the i whice 1;ucis offered aí new to the 18th 
century pub1icj .thich foresielowed. the later Romantic Revival. 

7ost noticeatic- of all perhaps :vae the fief/ interest in 1..iature. 

Duds himself loved the oetsi le e'oeld,aa hie fetters . pl ìiniy shoe, and 

Borne his -eoet charmine writing la d.eseri,etion or imagery lrawn froni 
the beauties of wood a.nd raeado.s.Oile of the conceptions of L.lha.keepeare 



that seers to have struck Duds ;ïost is that of the «_yaterious sy!rzpat}r 

between the soul of man and the forces of nature -- the love of Romeo 

and Juliet is crowned on a sumeer nip :ht,the despair of fear is echoed 

by wind and rUn and th.:un:Ier,tempest and black darkness condemn the fall 
deed. of Macbeth. Such a conception was utterly fcrci -n to ciessical 
drema,Lut Duels welconJed it gladly.' is i.ear,lik.e .. kecpe<rc: :'s,w nde9re 

throes the atorm,arrit finds in its fury the counterpart of the pitiless 
cruelty that has driven him out; "Eacbeth" opens in ,gild -desolate 

moorl nd verr different from the palace halls of classical tragedy;and 

the tempest shrieks a warning to the ill-fated .esdemona,w ,o ehu3:1ers 

as :3he hears it._Frerich trage:iy had been es. eetiaily of the interior,but 
Duels throws open the door to the ; ini- wept moorland. 

A corollary to this new -f ;und interest in Nature is the passion 

for rustic simpiicity..;ean- J3.cques Rousseau had taught men to believe 
in the purity and virtue of all simple,country life,' arie- A:atoi iette and 

her ladies played. at being shepherdesses, and ee itleeen adorned their 
parks ,wits. "rustic cots".There is :io trace of this in Sh kespearees 

tragedies, for it i er all little more than a pretty fancy,an:d the 
tragedies were too real and terrible for such preteoce,ehlch :gas more in 
keeping with te.e charming world of phantasy where "Ns You Like It" 
happened.But Ducis crakes constant reference to t'ie happiness of country 

life and its security - 
01Je vi: libre et cache,mon ene est c .lìrte et pure: 

Connais-tu quelque sort pins :loua ins la nature?" 
( Macbeth ectc.II. Sc 3.) 

Two other curious characteristics of the new romantic literature 
that have already been discussed in connexion with the 18th century, are 
the fascination of the sinister and horrible,and the growth of sensibilitf 

FWe find both in Duels, and indeed some of his plays depend largely on 

-these for their appea1.4t least to a modern mind,Ducis has not been 



e1together successful in his use of thee, end is frequently :1:: exaggerated 

as to be ridiculous.Somel,ila.ee he can use the sinister with real dramatic 
ef Î Cct, e,s in the storm in "Lear", or the ?lo:.ab re eh.=a.ra,ct er. he .n3kef3 of 

the elder MontF3gue; T.Yut sometimes ki3 effort to arouse pity and terror 
"o: erleaps i tself", an.i becomes T eltadramzeti c or lucli cra:.a.s, `ve in the fate 
he ascribes' to .L=_3,,ily "ï'_fLcbet'll,C)k the tale of ;.Fo.f.lttle;tle's `311ffErfngs. 

S'1TCiilarly,he has aAton_?erfAl, power of tragic ef1'ect,but .joii,etirnes 

indulges in such a luxury of tears and l,athos,that it irritates 
intensely the less emotional reader of to-day. This is noticeable 
especially in "Lear" and "King John ", whe,r. e the rr:al tragedy of the old 
read King,or the little prince bPggi.ne for ìii :richt,ì.a followed by 

scelles where the eraotion is laboured, and artificial. 
conneXi. ori with the faaacinatiork of the eerie arid horribl p, it is 

worth while to note Duci e' s treatment of the <ap ernatural .!Iii dently 
th ata had. delighted lain in Shakbspearc,for he keeps it whenever possible. 
But here he comes . into conflict with the C;. aesi. :i1l Tradition and the 
ra.t:iQnal. French znini.,:vhich no longer believes the 531iper9titirans of 
Shakespeare's day. The spectres in "Hamlet" and "Macbeth" were not so 

difficult,for the dreams in Racine had preprvre.'? the way,end Voltaire 
the Dictator had used them and declared them lawful.But it is noticeable' 

. that in Duels they are always subjective, end are never seen by more 

than one cha,ract er, rror by the audi p,rlce. The witches in "T-lacbeth" were 

more difficult:Duei.e either i.id not aandersit=ae:i their role of subtle 
tel.1ptreasee,asr;i therefore misses their real sibl,i.fice.rice,or he dared 
not entrust to them a part of :zuci1 der ort:ancc,o.n_i he makes their 
appearance a variant to be ü.cceet pá or rejected by the producer.The 
variant itself,tihile c;u.ite different from anything in Shakespeare, has 
caught perfectly the unc;any horror of the evil things and is worthy 
of a better fate than to be merely a possible ad:iitional. adornment 
With no real part in the play. 



The curious morbidintrospective tendency of Romantie literature 

was not characteristic of Ducis,who was too frank,nalf and wholesome 

for such brooding;but he loved eolitude,meditation and melancholy,and 

he has given us a glimpse of later romantic heroes in his moody Hamlet 

who is en imitation of "eakespeare's) and the stormy :ontague,nursing 

his hatred and vengeance in solitude (and who is entirely a creation 

of Jucis.) Incidentally,Shakespeare's romantic young Romeo becomes very 

classical,ani much more like RodZigue. 

Duels lived in one of the most stirring times of all French 

history, and he could not but reflect somethin g. of the enthusiasms that 

were stirring his fellow men. His plays are full of a passion for liberty 

and justice,fiery revolt, against oppression,admiration of those who 

devote themselves to the cause of liberty, end reverence for the dighity 

of the human soul. 

"Regne,mais en trenblant,muet,pqle,immobile, 

Rampant sous ces cachots pour chercher un asile, 

Sechant,mourant enfin de l'eternel effroi 

onstance 

ubert 

enstance 

(eue reserve le ciel aux tyrans tels que toi. 

(Jean. \cte III.Sc 13) 

qrands dieux'. en ce moment Lear verse des larmes. 

3efendez votre cause en protegeant nos annest 

Nos jeune3 coeurs sont purs;nos bras voue sont soumis: 

eaigne4 les employer contre vos eaheolis: 

est vous, c'est un vieillard,la beaute,qu'on opprime 

-Le fer est prepare: livrez-nous la victime: 

nous faut mourir, que nos peres jaloux 

Gravant sur nos tombeaux: Ils sont dignes de nous. 

( Lear. Acte III. Sc 1) 

Vous etes donc encor sensible a la pitie? 

.Ne 0- e pas un homme? 

AM jamais sur la terre 



/ 
Les tyrans n' et eindront ce sacre / caract ere 

Avec ce sentiment,helast tout coeur est ne; 

L'homme gérait partout sur l'homme infortune." 
(Jean. Acte II. Sc 3 ) 

Next to their high moral tone and romantic interest,the most 

outstanding quality of the plays is their vigour and intensity.There 

are passages of tedious naarratìve,of overdrawn emotion or melodrama and 

long dull conversations,but, whenever some deep feeling; inspires Duels, 

his verse becomes swift and vigoro'as,The reader even is borne along by 

their fiery eloquence,and when they are pronounced by a good actor they 

must be intensely dramatic. Sven in the fine passages,there are faulte 
of style,but the general impression of energy and verve is so good that 
they pass unnoticed. It is rather curious, cgnsidering the kindliness of 

Ducis's own nature, that it should be i4 passages of invective that his 
style is at its best. The description of :1aobeth's. prowess in battle is 
an example of narrative where energy and eloquence are united to a simicsty 

and directness of language that makes the passage an excellent piece of 
1 

writing. The sane verve can be seen in the handling of the plot,at least 
in the earlier plays,where the story sweeps on to its conclusion wither a 

vigour and animation that cover a multitude of improbabilities and 

weaXnessea. 

"Abufar,ou la Famille Arabe ", Ducis's only original play is in the 
eame style as the later adaptations,and open to the saine criticism and 

commendation. The story and setting are characteristic of Ducis :the 
scene is acrid the strange peace of the desert,.and the characters the 
virtuous Arab tent- dwellers,ïiving far from civilization and governed by 

tr,eir patriarch, the father of the family. civilization is represented 
by a Persian captive, who is so charmed by the simple desert life that he 
marries one of Abufar's daughters,and voluntarily terrains with the f.gaily. 
Piscis has created nn aiir'ri s.,n,.l,,,m +...,.r.,a.. ar.i v,irtniV of ea1Ti1 .n a 



Shakespeare does: Farhan,Abufar's son,leaves his horse in 3rLa1e ana 

misery because he is guilty of a passion for his sister ¿alega,against 
which he st les in Vain - this was horrible enout to excite the 

necessary pity and terror; but the reader is reassured on finding that 
ale as is only an adopted daughter, and the "tragedy" ends in happiness 

and peace and a double betrothal. The story is melodramatic and inpossib] 

depending on the concealed identity of 3ale.a,the play is full of 

artificial and sententious verse;but it has something of the naïve beauty 

of }ucis's own character - ;.bufar hartself su, gests the poet at once - 

and it hs caught something of the weird fascination and romance that 
the desert undoubtedly holds (witness the vogue of the Sheik in 

cinemas and novels to -day.) 
/ A 

The "pi t res" are unequal: there are charming passages in there, 

where all Dude=s best qualities are displayed but in many cases they 

are little better than conventional rhymed prose, not half so beautiful 
as his sisrpler prose letters. 

Jucis, as far as one can gather, aid not know English, and had to 

depend on translators for his .knowl edge of Shakespeare.It was, of coure 

impossible that anyone who had not an intimate knowledge of `?nglish 

-3heul fug y understand its great poet :but in 1776,between _)ucis's first 
and second group of plays appeared an excellent translation of Shak- o re 

by Le +ourneur. it is a most sane and helpful work,containing a life :if 

Shakesaeare,discussion and criticism of Shakespeare draw_. from Snglish 
prefaces, and a fair statement of his claim to recognition in erance, 

e "isSZ neither on the side of blind extravagant admiration,nor of 
patronising superiority. Ducis had thus be -fore him a sane view of the 

Shakespeare problea,to balance Voltaire's bitter attacks.The translatioi 
itself is in prose,and in simple,elegant French. Letourneur yeas made it 

s 'iteral as possible 
`711,6"A S 1'.MNIt.i..f..3..1 

,and has only changed metaphors and images 
.ari rsmanffls,i. Ms=stlh 



where they would either be incomprehensible in French or produce an 

entirely different impression from the one they make in English.Where 

he changes thusohe very often gives a literal translation of the phrase 

in a foot note.Pa,ssages that are too crude to be acceptable in a French 

translation,he usually omits in the course of the plays but translates 
separately at the end. The majesty and poetry of the original is 
inevitably lost ,ad there are occasional misunderstandings: but in 

general,it offers a faithful rendering in pleasant simple style,that 
must have been of immense delight and service to 

The following may be quoted as a specimeri,not necessarily of 

Letourneur's best work,but of a passage so well known as to be in the 

minds of all: Hamlet "Etre ou ne pas etre? rest la ka question e e 

S'il est plus noble a Parse de souffrir les traits poignants de 1' injust 
forttne,ou se rvoltant contre cette multitude de maux, de s'opposer au 

torrent et les finir? ',1ourir -Dormir - rien 3.eplus,et par ce sommeil 

dire: Nous mettons un terme aux angoisses lu eoeur et a cette foule de 

plaies et de douleurs,l'he/ritage naturel de cette masse le chair. . 

ce point ou tout est consomme levrait etre desire avec ferveur. 7ourir- 
A 1I Dormir - Dormir? e erever,peut-etre;oui,voila le grand obstacle. - 

Car de savoir quels songes peuvent survenir dans ce sommeil de la mort 

apres que nous nous sommes depouilles de cette enveloppe mortelle, c' est 

de quoi nous forcer a faire une pause. . .Sbui voudrait porter tous ces 

fardeaux et suer et ge/mir sous le poids :l'une laborieuse vie,si ce n'est 
que la crainte de quelque venir apres la mort - cette contree ignoree 
dont nul voyageur ne revient - plonge la volonte dans une affreuse 
perplexite,et nous fait preferer de supporter les maux que nous sentong 

plutO't que de fuir vere d'autres maux que nous ne connaissdne pas? Ainsi 

la conscience fait de nous tous des poltrons; ainsi tout le feu le la 
resolution la plus leterminee se decolore et s'eteint levant la pae 
lueur d v 



diaudacd,dAournent a et aepect leur cours, et retournent dans le neant 

de 1, imagination.'' 

Two passages of interest to note in passing are one where 

Letourneur quotes an opinion that 3hakespeare can only be appreciated 

and enjoyed by those who are accustomedanot to "la mollesse des sophas 

and to "des salles de palais", but to the keen wind on moor and hillsicbe, 

and the beauties of stream and forest; and one where he remarks tat the 
English word 'romantic means something more than the French -sores 

considered equivedent, romanesque' and 9pittoresque'. 'Romanesque' has 

a depreciatory idea, and 'pittoresquel applies merely to tne actual 

appearance cf a landscape,while a 'romantic.' scene is one which suggests 

images, or ideas that give it greater interest and value than its mere 

beauty. He suggests the new word 'romantique' as an equivalent. 

It was natural and inevitable that Duels should admire Shekespeare 

he was attracted by the depth and power of his tragic genius,by the 

majesty of his style,by hie study of the human soul,by hie use of outdoor 

14ature,and by the dramatic effect of such scenes as the sleepwalking 

scene in 'Macbeth' the death of Oesdernona and Juliet,and the unhappy 

plight of the old mad King driven out by his daugaters. He himself could 

appreciate the irregular beauties of Shakespeare,and even such. sombre 

pictures as the character of Iago: but he knew they would never be 

accepted on a French stage. The Frenc'e public might welcome .Letourneur's 
literal and full translation of Shakespeare as a novelty,and admire its 
barbaric beauty,but it was another matter to present his plays as French 

dramas. They would_ shock both the laical Tradition and the 
'Bienséances' , which were the literary censors of the day: and despite 
the innovations that dramatists were beginni4g to risk,Sleakespeare was 

far too revolutionary to please unless great concessions were made both 
to the all-powerful Tradition, and to good taste. 



Exactly how nacis dealt with the plays, and altered theca to suit 

French taste will be shown in the separate analyses: but it may be well 

to note the general principles that he followed in all his adaptations. 

In order to satisfy french taste,Ducis changed 1. The Plot The 

Characters - ,5. The loral Tone - 4. The Style. 

The Plot Shakespeare's plots were always impossible for French 

drama: they violated the Unity of Action by containing scenes and 

episodes that had no direct bearing on the main action,whatever light 

they might throw on the characters; they violated the Unities of Time 

a.ed Place; and they shocked good taste by being violent and spectacular 

or by giving an imeortant part to some subordinate character unworthy cf 

tragedy. Invariably Ducis has to prune them of unnecessary episodes, 

precipitate them considerably to bring theca within twenty -four hours,and 

alter or cut out such scenes and characters as were too undignified for 

tragedy. Thus all Shakespeare's stories have to be altered more or less: 

sometimes, not -'.ìbly in 'Romeo and Juliet' and 'Othello', so many of the 

ijicidents have to be rejected that there is not enougn left to make a 

play.and Ducis has to add a plot of his own. his plots are always 

simpler than Shakespeare's,3.n the sense that they never contain the 

duplicate or subordinate piots,and hosts of different characters so 

typical of the English poet; arid they are frequently made to conform to 

certain conventional French situations (the overwhelming influence of 

the great classics Corneille and Racine is continually evident in the 

work of Ducis,who reproduces the situations of 'Le Cid', ' Polyeucte' , 

'J ritenni cus' , etc.) Yet,while the plots are simpler in general outline, 

they are often complicated by concealed identities, (as in "'omeo 

Juliette." for example 
) 

or additional excitements and horrors (sech 

as the night attack in " acbeth" or the story of ontaigu in "'Romeo et 

Juliette." 
} 



One method that Duels uses rather ingeniously for the 

simplification of Shakespeare's loose plots,is the inter -relation of 

characters that belong to different families in Shakespeare. Thus 

Ophelia becomes the daughter of Claudius; Tybault is Juliet's brother; 

Gloucester and Kent are fused into one, and the son Edgar becomes the 

hero; Cassio becomes the on of the Duke of Venice. The result is often 

somewhat unfortunate,from an English point of view: the natural effect 

and probability of the story suffer badly, and there is a sort of neat 

symmetry of outline Y# at is irritating;but judged by French standards, 

there is only gain. The number of characters is reduced, all are more 

closely bound together, the medn action has greater compactness,the 

situation is made more poignant or dramatic, :mid in some cases closer to 

the standard ones that were the pattern for tragedy ( ?°i,d mid" in "Hamlet" 

and "Romeo et Juliette', ipolyeecte" in 1'Othello4.) In each case it is 

a clever stroke of )ucis,and shows quick appreciation of French 

dramatic effect. 

The simplification already discussed was largely to preserve the 

Unity of Action; the Unity of Time is ;-always strictly observed, a.nd the 

story precipitated to the point of absurdity sometimes to achieve it .The 

Unity of r'lace is not strictly observed,thouzh there is much less license 

than in Shakespeare; :)ucis permits himself two,or even three scenes. 

e z ^.ract era. 3hakespeare has always a very long list of 

ch?.racters,and there are always soldiers ,servahts,foois,etc.,who would 

be cuite impossible on a French stage. Many of these disappear naturally 

in the course of the simplifi cation of the plot; others disappear 

to satisfy the demand of the Classical Tradition for a small and select 

cast;and some are transformed into confidants,captains of the guard,or 

officers (e.g. Juliet's nurse, )esdemona's maid,Volti sand in 'Hamlet'). 



Teti Lucas rias allowed nimself greater freedom in this respect than his 

classical predecessors, and we twice have a virtuous peasant ("Macbeth" 

and "Othello ") ;soldiers and people appear, only as a silent crowd, 

certainly, gut still they do appeera 

A certain simplifications and reduction to type is characteristic 

of all classical personage ,and is inevitable. There is no ti e for the 

slow development of character,and anythinL which is destined simply to 

illustrate character and not advance the plot is irrelevant. The 

particular danger of these simplified personages was t ; t they should 

become lifeless and abstract,unless the author bad great skill in 

psychology. Duels had not,and on the Thole his characters are very 

conventional and lifeless: black villains like )laudius,Oornwa.11,i,ady 

Macbeth and John; gallant young herces like Ro,ï eo, Edgar, and even Othello 

classical heroines like Ophelia and Juliet,or romantic ones like 

Desdemona, Constance and ordelia; ana colourless confidants attached 

to most of these. They are not absolutely without individuality:Claudius 

is brazen and John cowardly; Romeo is more thoughtful and deliberate 

than the impetuous Edgar; and Juliet in particular has a dignity and 

serenity that make her stand out in one's memory: but there is a strong 

family likeness in each group, and one has the feeling that if Desdemona 

and O ordeli a, fo r exampl e, were exchanged, o r even. Romeo and Edgar, one 

would not be much the wiser.. Some characters are not conventional at 

all: Hanilet,Lear, Macbeth,fer example; but they are much more abstract 

and therefore less life -like than Shakespeare's. 

The change in the ï, oral. Tone of the plays means a corresponding 

change in the characters. There is a curious difference in tine mural 

outlook of Shakespeare and Jucis that is partly due to their conception 

of drana,and partly to their own character. To Shakespeare a tragedy 



is a presentation of life,and just because it is a tragedy,of one of 

the darker aspects of life.he never shrinks from portraying the evil 

that is in the world,aid he never tries to make it less black and ugly: 

life ie full of mean and repulsive thinks as sell as noble ones,and 

Shakespeare shows us evil in its meaner forms as well as its less 
repulsive. Beside it,}ie sets the beautiful and true: and his moral 

greatness is that even though evil seems to triumph over good,arid the 

plays end in death and desolation,we never feel that evil is the true 

victor. Our sympathies lie always with the g od, and rather a thousand 

tiles would we be _)esdeî,cony or Cordelia, Othello or Duncan than their 
tormentors, even should no earthly punishment reach tber .Shakespeare 

teaches us to cleave to that which is good,and to pursue it at all cost, 

by showing us the ugliness of evil in all its forms; and the lesson is 
awe- inspiring; and profound. 

French tragedy,on the other hand,te aches its lessons by holding 

up the great and noble and generous. Our souls are uplifted by the 
idealised men and women that never falter in their devotion to honour 

and duty,and we learn to love good by gazing on its beauty. This is not 

absolutely unvarying: there are iiero,arid Phédre,and Athalie; but it is 
certain that the atmosphere of French tragey is one of idealised moral 

beauty. Duels himself was wholehearted in his allegiance to what is 
noble and true,anci to the 3hristizan faith. Shakespeare shows us the ruin 
of noble souls througn Horne vice or weakness; Duois preferred to show 

us the final triumph of good over evil,'a.nI of the hither over the lower 
in the human soul e the gospel of possible recovery for the most polluted, 
pence hià dramas are less sombre than Ghakeepeare's even whee they end 

in death and disaster: and though his char:..cters may perish,their death 

is often a voluntary expiation of their own or others, wrongdoing, a.nd is 
Swallowed up in the victory of devotion or repentance over self. The two 
most noteworthy cases acre Gertrude and ".4acbeth.Instead of being a weak 



morally worthless woman who perishes miserably,Ducis's Gertrude is a 

noble woman who has been guilty of one great crime,but who spends the 

rest of her life in seeking to expiate it,and dies by her own hand as 

the only way to satisfy divine justice. She is "oympathique" all through, 

and her death gives her back her lost virtue. -ITacbeth is exactly 

instead of sinking, steadily into the depths of degradation and cruelty, 

he gives way to the urging of a bad woman and commits murder,but remorse 

follows at once, and real repentance (which Shakespeare's Tacbeth never 

felt) and he voluntarily dives up the crown to 7iialcome offering himself 

a secrifice to divine justice. Thus in both cases,tiiougki the play enct 

in deeth, it is death crowned with the glory f secrifice,and it is that 

glory which remains with us. "Lear' ends happily in the marriage of 

Cordelia and Edgar; the horror oit "Othello" is lightened because the 

tragede comes from imprudence and misunderstailding more than from wilful 

malevolence; the real tragedy of "John ° is the blinding of the little 

prince,and death comes as a release. Only nomeo and Juliet" ends in 

utter blackness,and thet is because of the implacable hatred of Montagu% 

the one sinister figure Duels has created. There is not the reconcilition 

that closes Shakespeare's play,and Montague dies with unsoftened hatred: 

but over Romeo and Juliette is the glory of sacrifice since Juliette has 

given her life to try and purchase peace and safety for her father and 

her lover. 

Dueis says himself that his object in writing tragedy was to set 

before men "quelques-unes de ces grandes verites morales qui peuvent 

rendre les hommes m 
* 

eillures ver/ ites que la reflexiee saisit bien dans un 

livre,mais que le theatre reei vivant, en -darlant a l'á me et aux yeux; 

hence the moral lesson on which the Classical Tradition insieted,eas to 

him the very essence of tragedy. In nearly everytivertissenent' he states 

cle%rly what hie lesson is to be,end one of the most curious facts in 

Ducis's ada tatio is t. 



Ì/' 

appeal to hire is filial and paternal affection. In all six adaptations 

it is one of the great driving forces,and even love is subordinated to 

it. Duels lays very little stress on love : Hamlet and Ophelia, 

Romeo and Juliet, Cordeliä and Edgar, Othello and Jesdetaona - in each 

case their love is spoken largely in the terms of stilted gallantry of 

the 18th century. So sentimental about most think s,Jucis never is 

about love,and his treatment of it is always restrained. He is roused 

to much greater feeling by the devotion of parents and children - 

the devotion of Hamlet to his father, and Ophelia to Claudius, of "torlaeo 

and Juliet to Montague and Capulet, of . ordelia to Lear, of Jeslernona 

to her father; and the adoration of Gertrude for Hamlet, Lear for his 

dau;hters, Constance for Arthur and Lady .'_acbeth for her baby son. 

The Style Shakespeare has no one style: his characters speak 

as befits them, and the style changes from the most majestic verse to 

the most familiar prose. There is no poetic diction,and all words come 

alike to Shakespeare; he uses the very simplest of household terms as 

readily as some strange word that he coins for himself.riis pl zys are 

full of. poetry that has been written for the sheer joy of writing it,as 

the reader welcomes it for the sneer joy of reading or hearing it. 

Though Ducis could not appreciate this beauty as an 7nglish reader can, 

he w.as captiv--,.ted by it, and reproduces long passages of his great ;model; 

but it was impossible to reproduce the styles. The Classical Tradition 

Je:anded that the high standard of elegance and courtliness should 

never filter for a moment.There were no low- class chsracters,so there 

was no excuse for familiar language,and prose was inconceivable. Only 

"noble" words might be used, and any reference to a commonplace article 

must be veiled by fine words. Eloquence and dignitr rlust be sustained, 

and any flight into the realm of poetry for its own sake was forbidden. 

To all these rules Jucis must conform, and it is 1,his convention that 

explains his rather extraordinary style. As with his la s it is only 



fair to judge his style with reference to the ideal he was forced to 

respect. Judged by 18th century standards it was excellent :always 

elegant and eloquent,full of the words and phrases tilt were the 

accepted signs of good classical language,az.i yet holding enough of 

audacity and novelty to give piquancy.; /hat a modern reader would condemn, 

an 18th century one commemded. 

It is obvious how completely the effect of Shakespeare's plays is 
transformed. Their style is reduced toa uniform pattern of verse and 

language that is not only unlike Shakespeare because of its unvarying 

uniforruity,but is unlike anything in Shakespeare. This change of style id 
naturally, the same for all the plays. 

The result is in the whole very unfortunate.Olassical style at 

its best is unsurpassed for clearness, dignity and eloquence; but by the 

18th century elegance was decaying into artificiality,and eloquence into 
melodrama. Duels has all the faults of his age: the simplest statements 
are turned into absurd periphrases - "Je n'ai pas d' enfants" becomes 

" L'hymen ne m'a jamais fait de si chers préseñts" - and whole speeches 

continue in the same strain; other passages exaggerate impressiveness 
or pathos :Lrl become nlelodra.'nati c and senti °rental; and others are dull 
and sententious. ;henever anyone is faced with some overwhelming grief 
or shock,he cries either "Ou sois -je? " or 'Qu'entends-je?' and every 

principal character addresses his or her confidant as i'cher comte, 

cher Oswald,there ilermance" etc. The movement of trie verse is sometimes 

jerky, sometimes monotonous and the language often a jargon of the 
technica.l terms of drama - eux, flame, cha%nes,.::,r.leur aiutuelle,rnortel, 
trepas,funeste,deplorable, i)ourreau,barbare, "etc. The fault is far more 

that of the system than the writer: for Ducis shows in his letters what 

sirnple,poetic French he could ,vrite.But he dare not introduce that into 
his drainas,arì.i he was forced to paraphrase Shakespeare to fit 1.6ta 



century taste. Fortunately,his talent was not altogether stifled: in 
the passages where he is closely imitating his English model,that 

influence predominates, and the verse is infinitely less artificial - 

some of these paraphrases are very fine,though in some cases,their would - 

be elegance spoils their beauty. Duels' 3 own talent was at its best in 

invective,or denunciation,or spirited narrative; and in such passages, 

monotony, ,i erkiness and artificiality are lost in the splendid vigour and 

swineeof the lines. ',ext to this rapid,vigorous verse in poetic value 

come a few scenes where,in trie intensity of feeling, elegence is forgotten, 

and short simple phrases achieve far more striking dramatic effect than 

fine speeches -( the most notable are the replies of the old Breton 

Kermadeuc as he faces the blustering cruelty of King John - 

"'%roi s- unoi,vi eillard dur et fareueit 

Les supplices bi entót pourront t'ouvrir la bouche. 

rniaadeuc Je sais souffrir. 

hn 'eut- étre.Ft le tourment plus fort. 
rma Tin Breton brave tout, la a douleur, et la mort." ) 

At the end of each analysis extracts are given at some length,and 

where they follow Shakespeare can be compared with the English passages 

they imitate,so as to give a good idea of )ucis'e style,and its 
difference from anything in Shakespeare. 

Duels's plays,then,are a Mixture of the old Classical system and 

the new Romantic one; and it is interesting; to trace the two influences 

at work in his plays. The Classical Tradition is represented by certain 

conventions which Duels observes leore or less strictly 
Choice of subject (Shakespeare's tragedies always concern themselves 

with actions of considerable magnitude,so that the main outline can 

stand, if the details are changed.) 



The rejection of all that is irrelevant to the plot,despite its intrinsic 
value, and the necessity for a swiftly- movirig, well constructed plot. 
(Partly observed,but not enti rely,for 'Duels occasionally sacrifices 
these to romantic interest..) 

Tragedy a moment of crisis in a struggle 'between conflicting passions or 

duties.(Ducia introduces this element of struggle into all the plays, 
whether it is in Shakespeare or not,save in "Le Roi Jean ",which failed.) 
Choice of characters (Duels keeps only those that are noble.) 

Poetic Diction (Faithfully observed on the whole,though there is slightly 
more license than in earlier plays.) 
The :'.:oral LesAon. (This is present in all. )ucis's plays ) 

The Unitises (Action and Time observed: Place not strictly observed.) 

The use of uniform Alexandrine verse. (Duels departs from this only in 

the "Romance du `aaule" in "Othello ".) 
I Spectacular effect action to be avoided. (Spectacular events 

are restricted to narrative,savie in the case of the :store in "Lear ",and a 

few other instances.) 
. The use of certain expedients: concealed identity and recognition scenes 

letters, dreams, corifid.aiite narratives. (Duels makes considerable use 

of 1111 these.) 

The Romantic tendency. of the plays is illustrated by 

A slightly less rigorous obedience to the conventions mentioned above. 
: The importance attached todature and its sympathy with the soul of man. 

' The part played by sensibility. 
The fascination of the supernatural and the sinister. ' The ad >iission of 'fortuitous events ",scenes snob as the sleep -walking one 

or the storm and ,deaths upon the stage (Othello). 
; The spirit of revolution and the passion for freedom. 



The adaptations of Ducis fall naturally into three groups: 

"Hamlet" and "Romeo and Juliet" - (1769 and 1772 ); "King Lear" and 

"Macbeth" -(178 and 1784 ) "King, John" and "Othello" - (1791 and 1792) . 

The first two are still very much under the influence of the Jlaasical 
Tradition and look as much back as forward. They have more carefully 
constructed plots,more classical ckiaracters,and less sensibility and 

melodrama. "Hamlet" especially in very classical.,,i from the point of 

view of French tragedy is the -best of the plays. 
"Leary" and "Macbeth" are the two romantic plays, and are more 

melodr&'.ati c than classical. In them, Duci s risks his greatest audacities, 
a mad } ing, a storm on a heath, witches and sp ect res, a somnarn{iul i st, and 

unlimited, sensibility, . They have much lees value of logic and 

construction; but greater romantic interest. They were both triumphs for 
3ucis. 

"King John" and "Othello'. are inferior. They have too mucn neneibi7 
ity ,and are incoherent ,ill- eonstructed,and not very hiterestin ;. There 4. 

are,however,so.ie fine passages in both,and some traces of the merits of 

Ducisv work, moral beauty, romantic interest and vigorous handling of 
situations and verse. 

Despite his success in his own day, the plays o$ :)ucis are never 
acted now, and rarely read. This is inevitable,for despite considerable 
beauty and merit, ..hey are marred by serious f -cults, and never attain the 
highest standard.T ley are complet ely eclipsed by the great works that 
precede and follow them,in the 17th and 19th centuries,and their service 
in the transition from the classical to the romantic ideal is often 
forotten.Yet that is their real contribution to tne progress of 
ïiterature.The transition was a difficult one, and Jucis stands just 
said -way between the two ext rernes, t rying to be faithful both to old 
authority, and new inspiration,It was a difficult position, and he strove 



nobly to fill it.The fact that he was caught between two conflicting 

ideals ruined his chance of makit g the most of his great talents:but he 

gave of his very best to his on generation, and they welcoìied gladly 

a. id with. reverence all that he had to offer.`! o us his Slays remain the 

life -work of a very noble and beautiful soul,whose imprint they bear: 

and a courageous pioneer effort in the progress of literature from one 

great ideal to another. 



CHAPTER IV, Hamlet, 

Plan. 

1. Alteration and simplification of situation and incidents: 

the reasons for the changes. 

2. The characters. 

3. Summary of Ducis's play. 

4. Changes of spirit, tone and style: extracts 



',hapterIV. 

Hamlet. 

The first impression that one has on reading Ducie's "Hamlet" 

after Shakespeere's,is how enormously the French writer has simplified 

the play in every way. Shakespeare's 'Hamlet' remains more or less of 

a problem play in spite of all the explanations and interpretations 

that have been written: we may have our own idea of what Hamlet really 

is,but others are just as convinced that some other explanation is 

the true one,.ancl after all there is nothing to prove absolutely that 

one or other is wholly right or wrong. Hamlet's character and his 

action,or rather reluctance to act, remain r.n 'enigma, and one suspects 

that Hamlet himself felt it so,since he cries 

"I do not know 

Why yet I live to say "This thing's to do." 

Sith I have cause and will and strength and means 

To do't." (1/ -4) 

This .iiffi culty disappears entirely in the French play. Hamitt 

remains moody and melancholy, reluctant to commit the action to which 

he is called; but he knows perfectly well why, and says so clearly: 

and we at the end of the play feel we have understood and followed 

all his thoughts and feelings. The play is quite clear and 

straightforward. 

Again,as is necessarily the case in all Ducis' adaptations 

of Shakespeare,the plot and incidents of the play have been greatly 

simplified. More than half the incidents in the English play have 

been left out of the French,either because they are irrelevant,or 

because they would shock the bienseánces, or because they would not 

fit into the limits of the unities. Similarly all tha characters who 

were not strictly necessary have disappeared. To compensate for all 

that the play has lost,Ducis was obliged to expand certain aspects of 



what was ireft,and this explains his chief alteration of the plot. 

Ducie has taken the central idea of Shakespeare's play and has 

presented it in a simplified and conventionalized form. He has seized 

on the elements in the play that were most akin to those of a French 

drama, and has developed these at the expense of the others,which were 

the essentially English ones. The result is e clear logical play 

centring round a criste and a struggle,the struggle in Hamlet's soul 

between his own inclinat i ons, and the knowledge of hie duty which 

finally triumphs: while Shakespeare's play is rather the t ragedy of 

unjustified delay in obedience to an unmistakable command,and the havoc 

it wrought in one man's soul and many men's lives. The true interest 

of Shakespeare's play is in the study of what Hamlet is: in Ducis's as 

in most classical plays,the interest lies in the question' What will 

"Hamlet do in this difficult situation where he finds himself ?" 

AS an adaptation of the English play Ducis's "Hamlet'= strikes one 

as poor and cold and artificial, a. mere travesty. Yet judged in itselt. 

and apart from its model,it has considerable ble merit. It has a compact 

wellQconstr cted plot,and real dramatic interest well sustained: it 

fulfils all the requirements of a French 18th century drama - a logical 

plot,intcreet.ne situatì ons,a struggle in the soul of the hero that 

culminates in tragic action,obedience to the classical tradition. It 

does not altogether avoid. the dangers of 18th century drama in France: 

it is somewhat artificial an bo.mbastic,but it is less tedious and has 

lees moralising than some of the plays. -:Moreover, it has escaped the 

danger of melodrama that has spoilt 'Macbeth' and 'Romeo of Juliettel; 

in "Hamlet ",the horror is inherent in the situation,and is not piled 

on from outside, except perhaps in the incident of the urn. 

The situation of Hamlet,faced with the duty of taking vengeance 

on his father's murderers, one of whom is his own mother, is exactly 

that of Orestes the parallel between the two cases has been very. 



: uily" work , out by Gilbert Murray in "!'he Classical Tradition in 

Poetryt4 - and it is therefore in every eehec of the word a classica]. 

ones Doubtieas this is what made Duels select this as his first 

ac ap atione The two laye,Sha,i.espeare' e and Duciet s, show tï stir afore the 

very different use that the two dramatiete maele of the ea:me eituatièri; 

but Dui 8 vereion has lees individuality than his '. aebeth' , He is 

younger and perhaps more timid: certainly the play has no such clear 

reflection of contemporary thought as 'Macbeth' hat ,and is ku,t 

particularly typical of the 2nd half of the 18th century ®except perhaps 

in the matt ex'asr of tht urn and the spectre. It is interesting t o note 

how classical models influenced. Ducis: one ie strut,: by arse suggestion 

of 'Me(ropes in the situation of Gertrude torn between C;.auc.iue and her 

son; of 'Le Cici in that of Rarni, et torn between his duty anl his love 

for Ophelie=; of Brit,anrìicus in.the.'dtiscues ons between Claudius and 

P'oloniue concerning their eomi rig Aevoi t which je based mainly on the 

support of the army. Again end again one s seem a to catch an echo of 

the earlier plays. 

The plot of Shakespeare' e play i a. very complicated one, and 

Ducie found it inpossible to keep anything out the bs est outline of it 

Even that he had tai change considerably in order to compensate for what 

he had left out. As with 'Macbeth', the firet coneideraticn iß.í 

rearranging the plot was obedience to the Unities. ! keepeaee's play 

occupies many months,presents many different placees in and around 

Elainore,and has many incidents that violate the Unity of Action as 

French critics understood ìt® Ducis limiter the action to twenty four 

hours ®to a single place "a Elséneursd.ans le palais s'es rois de Danemark 

and leaves out all incidents that are not necessary for the advancement 

of the plot. 

The play was an easier one to enclose within the limits of the 

Unttiee than Macbeth' for it was mit difficult to seize the moment of 



crisis in Hamlet's struggle and hesitation, and to snake events .cove 

eeift.ty o.ace she decision for action has been taken. The single 

scene in the palaces is easy to keep,an4 presents no such incongruities 

ao in lacbe-th. As the interest centres round the action and not the 

haracter of ì1a1a..et, t:he sacrificing of certain incidents does not 

ia luence it at all. 

ya in ' : ?aî: ileth' , :JUCie has kept only the principal characters 

which corre pon?a more or less with the Shakespearian ones: Hamlet, 

vertrudc,Claud us,Jphelie,Polonius, orceste(who corresponds to - eoratio)'` 

Voltimaand (become Captain of the Guards) und the Ghost; while Elvire 

is added as confidant for Gertrude. As ' figu aante' there are "Grands 

r l'Etat,eaidate, peuple." Thus the minor characters of Shakespeare 

:ëa.ave dieappeared,the courtiers,t.he players,the clowns etc.,and notably 

Laertes who plays an important part in Shakespeare's version. To Jucie, 

the main issue lay 'between Harriet on the one side, and on the other 

ï ertrude, Claudiue, and Jpfnelia; Laertes was not necessary, and therefore 

there was no place for him. 

The incidents Ducie has left out are : the outdoor appearance 

of the ghost,"becauae it interfered with the Tlnitiee,and is moreover 

unnecessary :the incidents between Hamlet and Rosencrantz and 

Guiildenetern,becauee,whi'le they throw light on Hamlet'a character 

they violate the unities of time and action and are not necessary 

for the plot; all the incidents where Laertes appears,beca.+ se,aa 
ce 

indicated abave,Laert es himself was not necessary; Poloniue' int erferen .. 

and death.,because they are irrelevant, :and because Polonius' character 

has been changed; Ophelia' e madness and death ,because there is no time 

for therrc,because they would violate the ' ûiene ánces' and because 

they could only come after the death of 31audius which terminates 

the main action,and therefore the play; the feigned madness of 

Hamlet,because there is not time for it in a single day, and because it 



Yea- i! 'r-d4 - - f t is not i1eceiieöLy' Y1iii revolt of 

FQrtinbra,e,i?ecauee it has nothing whatever to do with the main action 

( though the probability of war is mentioned in passing by Claudiue); 

and lastly, the churehya,jrd .dcene because there is no burial. Of Ophelia, 

and mereovex 'k,ecauee it would violate the Unity of place, and offend 

greatly the good twat* enf aFrench ia.ud.i enee. 

Thu3 there are left only the r;li:c incidents of the play,and it 

remains to saow how these have been altered to provide a sui'f'i.cient» 

logical p1rnL . 

The main changes that Duoi s has made are in the character and 

situation of Gertrude and Claudius, and in the ide4itity of Ophelia. 

Gertrude is at once guiltier in what she hide done.and far purer - 

morallye As her conversation' with her confidant show a.'a*., she hae been 

guilty of a secret love for Claudius that dates from before her 

marriage with the elder Hi niet,: wring many years she has stifled it, 

but the rea pearance of Claudiue bringe it to life once more, and urged 

on by Ciauciius,she hereeif presents a bowl of poison to her husband. 

Thus it is she and not Claudius who hae actually comitted the murder. 

But there her guilt end.e. Remorse follows almost before she has left 

the rcum after giving :Ramjet the poison. She hastene back,but too late 

to prevent the death of the King. 'Thereafter she is pose seed only by 

repentance, and a desire to ato :.e 'for what she has done. She has no wish 

to gain anything for herself from the crimes her love for Claudius has - 

tu °ned to lieathing, -:end she reáueee with horror his offer of elarriage. 

She wishes no power for hersclf,and seeks only to place her eon on the 

throne that is hie by right. Thue,in aepi V e of her crime, ax a becomes 

wholly "aympathique ,and iá entirely on Hamlet's side in the etruggle 

bet: een him and his couein(not uncle as in the .English play ).J.ike 

Dude's Macbeth,she is one who,after giving way for a moment before 



temptation,seeks only to expiate what has been done. 'ne difference 
from Shakespeare's weak, morally worthless Gertrude is striking. 

Instead of being triumphantly established upon tike throne, as in 

Ghakese!eare, laudius is still only a courtier, and is therefore 
plotting to usurp the place that rightfully belongs to Hamlet. r,hile 

Hamlet hesitates, Claudius is preparing rebeilion,and trying in vain 
to win Gertrude to his side; and his attack on the palace provides the 

opportunity for Hamlet to kill him,not in cold blooe,but in the heat 
of a struggle. 

i'inally, Ophelia is the dau;hter,not of Po.tonius,but of Jlaudius.' 
The ;Jolliet that harm s over Hamlet's love for her in Shakespeare's play 
disappears in _Jucis's; Harlet does love her,and this love is one of 

the obstacles to his vengeance. 

rude. The most striking; change oft all is that in the character of 

Gertrude. in Shakespeare's pla.e,tbe shock of fin:ling the mot::er he had 

reverenced so shallow and worthless counts for very much inj.the moral 

shipwreck of Hamlet, but Gertrude has not a very important active role 
in the play. She has what Gilbert 1 urray calls " a soft animal nature 
like e a sheep in the sun" aril is too shallow to be L.reatly moved by 

anything that happens. In 7uels's play,her part is as important as that 
of Claudius and Haralet,and she stands between the two,distrusted by 

both. Her repentance and desire to purify herself by suffering make 

her 'sympathique and she is a devoted mother who puts her son's rig is 
before everything. The shadow of incest that hangs over Shakespeare's 

Gertrude is not there,nor that of callousness and selfishness. 
Thy has eucis thus altered the queen's character: Probably in the 

first instance to neap to expand the plot. Gertrude's repudiation of 

Claudius after the murder makes necessary his plotting for the crown, 

which plays an important part, and will be considered separately lat er. 



liad Gertrude been married to Claudius,the interest of her struggle to 

establish her son's rights would be lost,and the plot weakerled thereby. 

±::ut beside this change in Gertrude's rile which corresponds to 

the changed structure of the play, i; ere is the change in her character 

and the moral reason for it. lere it is more difficult to guess exactly 

what were the ideas that influenced Jucis, but, his character gives some 

clue. He was himself so upright and atraightforward,with the nriveté 

of a child,that he seems to have been revolted and puzzled by the subtle 

evil and meanness of some of Shakespeare' s charact ere and again and 

again he has simplified or ennobled them. lago he has cut out altogether 
Lady h`acbeth he has simplified to an abstract representation of villainy, 

''acbeth and Gertrude he has purified and ennobled making of each,as he 

says himself "une Arne nee pour la vertu,znais qui rnalheureueernent 

;iegradee et cor ne detruite par le crime cherche encore avec tant de 

douleur a se recomposer parmi ses ruines." The similarity of his 

treatment of Macbeth and Gertrude is striking. The conception is less 
ssubtle,aid of less art than Shakespeare's but reflects the generous 
faith in human nature that made Ducis himself so attractive. Dr.``orrison 

of Glasgow says that we never find in Shakespeare the unconquerable 
hopefulness and belief in the possibility of restoration even for the 

most degraded,that so characterise the teaching of ;hrisst; it would 

seem as if Ducis,himself so ardent a Christian and Catholic had clung 

to this hope of recovery for a soul degraded,to what he calls "la 
dignite de 1' áme humaine." To compensate for Gertrude's repentance 
Claudius has,like Lady ..iacbeth, been made responsible for all the evil; 

but like Lady Macbeth,he is almost a cinema villain,without remorse or 

complexity, as tho' conceived by the uncompromising mind of a child. 
The tradition of French drama has probably something to do with 

this ennobling of character. The idealised atmosphere of Corneille and 

Racine is very different from the startling reality and truthfulness 



of Shakespeare, and tragic herce and heroines, as Aristotle had preecribd 
must remain noble in spite of the sin that has brought tragedy 

upon them..TReanneee is not to be tolerated.. &gain,the'bienseánces' 

must never be forgotten;the callousnese and above all the immorality, 

or rat er unmorality of Shakespeare's Gertrude would have shocked a 

French audience. 

Ducis's reverence for his own mother has been noted L :fore, and 

it is just possible that he shrank before the portrayal of a mother 

so unworthy,and who so utterly failed her son. 

Finally,it is just possible that Ducie was influenced by the 
memory of Voltaire's "Merope ", and preferred to ;,;lace Gertrude in a 

somewhat analogous position between her accomplice and her son, 

rather than to leave her as the unrepentant bride of her husband's 

murderer* 

he is The transforming Qf Ophelia into the daug.hter,not of Polonium 

but of Claudius is a very French touch. It was necessary to make 

some change, for in bbakesp Bare s pl ̀ <y, Hamlet's love for Ophelia ha:3 

nothing whatever to do with the main plot, which centres round his 
fulfilment or non -fulfilment of' the ghost's command (though in 
3Ìiakespeare, Laertes' part links hamlet'e dealings with the family of 
Poloniue to the main action) . ucis would. certainly deeite to keep the 
love- interest,but that it might become part of the plot, Ophelia 
must be connected with the main actors, and her love must have a 
direct influence on Hamlet's actio,z. To make her the daughter of 
Claudius was an ingenious and happy solution of the difficulty; for 
it not only connected the love interest with the plot,but it provided 
an additional and very excellent reason for Hamlet's hesitation to 
obey the Ghost's comrnands,Ducis with his clear,logical French mind, 

must have been very puzzled by Hamlet's inexplicable behaviour :but 
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his Hamlet was not inexplicable/and the love between Ophelia and 

Hamlet made the situation of the latter a hundred fold more poignant 

and dramatic. It gave an opportunity for scenes between the lovers 

that would doubtless be awaited with breathless interest by the French 

audie,.ce8, to 'whom such scenes were usually the most interesting (cf.foe 
example the eagerness of the audiences to see Pauline and Severe 

together in Polyeucte) . 

The analogy with 'Le Cid' is obvious,ani must have struck '.suds 

himself. it would give him confidence in his change to find that he 

was thereby creating a situation so acceptedly "classical ". 

A lover of Shakespeare' a "Hamlet" certainly will not look on 

Opheìia's transformation with favour: it gives an impression of 

artificiality end improbability, a sort of jig -saw puzzle effect,where 

all the pieces fit, that is irritating after the much more natural 
situation in Shakespeare' î play. But from a French point of' view, the 
change was a necessary and skilfully -made One. The looseness of 
Shakespeare's plot d$eappears, and it is replaced by a well -knit and 

logical one, such as alone was possible in a good French drama; anal the 
vagueness and contradictory nature of Hanel et's feelings towards 
Ophelia and towards his duty have been replaced by the clear explanation' 
and development which Brench drama demands. 

udius It has already been remarked tat jlaudius,in the French play, 
is not King, and can only become King by a successful rebellion against 
Hamlet trie rightful heir. The play opens with a discussion between 
Claudius ans rolonius on the progress of his plans and his chances of 
success; he attempts to associate Gertrude with him, but she 
indignantly refuees,and orders him to prepare for the coronation of her 
son. He appears to acquiesce, but continues secretly his corruption 
of the army and the people, and in the last act.makes ariatta.r^.k nn tn 



pa:lace and bursts into the room. where Hscre i.er is,oni.y to fa,].l, beneath 

the avenging e?wotd of his former victim's eon. 

It is noticeable that Claudivac is the cou.;in and not the 'brother 

of the older hamîet.Th4 ei3aF'.ge in probably due to a respect for the 

'bi.enec(ncee' . The Leur der becomes ) ese horrible' than that. f;rotYlelfr 

would be and. e'wove all it lessens the guilt of ':.iertru.ies in hJ°!` love 

for Claudius. 

';'h.i N cläa.nge in relationship made it still more improbable to o0e 

ueed, to Qnch ideas of succession, that Claudius should have been able. 

to take the place of the 1S.ini;'s on in the succeffiai.oneit would only 

have h;:ee poesi.ble to make Claudius King after a successful rebellion: 
ttïi:te,howeveE.c',teould have ctpoi.l.ed the unity- if the play: for ìia,mlgi7would 

have been contending not oely against hie father's Tr,itrde:rexe;"ut againstl 
the usurper of his own riehte,and hie action would have been one of 
etrlf interest as well as one of filial devotion. The quarrel would 

have become a politic ai. one a .li., d th-re would have been a 

double interest 
At the same time,it would not be poee¿b;t e to make Claudius accept 

meekly Hamlet's .ri,ht to the thron.a and .b.ig own position as subject. 
:Fie would thus have gained nothing from the eu-rder, an la man -who can 
deliberately urge ra woman on to murder for him is not one to lose the 
fruits of the cri without a strus,gle. It settles both difficulties 
to make Clo,ulìus.plan revolt thro:zghout the play: for it satisfies 
prnl:ability, and adds to the blackness of his guz.lt.while it does not 
irat arfere with the d,isint.ered.ness of i1an.leat:' e act i,en, since the latter 
scarcely keows of his çou4in' a plots; nor dnes it lot erf ere with the 
unity of ,.cê tion since it _s the logical outcome of the first crime 
of Claudius. 

`oi°eoJei',7.j rselps to fill out ehe rather bare outline to which 
:Duels haze rec.uced the plot, a g iv e e i Á t:^ at i c interest. j i v- e r eel 



if Claudius had not been pioittinF,it is difficult to see what he 

could have been doing,and it was necessary that he should appear 

sometimes. Hamlet' a vengeance, end Claudius' plat are like two mines 

about to explode, and one wonders with interest which will go off first, 
and what will be the effect of the first explosion ori the second mine. 

':laudius' is the first to blow up,but its effect le entirely neutralised 
by the prompt action of Hamlet. One 

it will not be difficult for Hamlet 

Further, it makes possible the 
between Claudius and. Hanaet, and the 

feels that once Claudius is dead, 

as King. 

dramatic situation of Gertrude 

conservation of Gertrude' s. loyalty 
to the rnemoty of her hue e.nd and the rights of her son.Claudius could 

never have become king without the alliance of Gertrudetuniese he had 

slain her along with her eon, and as Gertrude must be alive, and opposed 
to Claudius,it was impossible that the latter should be on the throne. 

The conclusion, as already shown,. i squite aiff erent from 

hakeepea.re' s. This was inevitabi e, since Laez°tes has disappeared, ani 
teere 
eu c i s 

death 

rio question of F='_amlet's wrongs to the house of Polonius. 
employs the only logical ending to what has gone before: the 
of Claudius in his vain attempt to kill and supplant lullet. The 1: 

latter refuses to kill his mother,as the ghost has deïnanded,and 
declares that her repentance will expiate her crime: but Gertrude says 
that only her death will satisfy jientice,and kills herself. Thus, 
exactly like iäacbath, she 
expiation, by a voluntary 

assures our final sympathy and belief in het 
sacrifice, Our sense of justice is satisfied 

while Hamlet is saved the .unspeakable horror of slaying his own mother. 
Hamlet lives on; and Ducts is right to leave it so,for his death 
would have no :eariing,and the solitary figure left to reign alone amid 
the ruins of his own happi.nees,in far more tragie.than he would have 
been had he sou g *ht "to o take arme against a sea of troubles 

Anr? bu onco ei nor. end then. 



The ;lay ende with hi® words 
i 

';Prive de 'loue les miens dans ce pelais funeste, 

''`ea malheurs sont combl,e;,ziaie I?i:z vertu QI 4'3 reete, 
>rairo je suis home et roi: reeervae.pour souffrir, 
Je saurai vivre encore; je fais plus que mourir." 

'!"here is only one unea.ti,.sfaytox'y tn_wn¡= tn.e conclusion: we are 

given no indication of what happens to Ophelia. The .ï-set time we see 

her is when she bas, guessed ?i°Arn.last's inten,tiar, of vengeance against her 

#'a,tkser,thotagh she will not oel.ievi in ^.1e crime; ehe evo 
'Tu t:old.r, ..'v'_(!`:;::;F'r ton pere¡ et moi 138,u'+ wr le ini:.1. 

Je ne le quitte plue; de tell desseins instruite, 
Je vais l' en informer, rn' atte.cher a ssa. suite, 
Jusqu'au dernier soupir lui préeter mon appui, 
F. t e' il té i..,a. xt , 1' etL. b Ar aa 1 z e r , et p eJ A i d :o .i e s de lui. 
0.3on., je ne croirai point q'a'iiatrclef impitoyable 
Nourrisse avec plaisir un tre.neport si coupable. 
Le tempe,l' amour, le ciel vont bie t.ot te ecladrer; 
rais si de ton erreur rien ne tes peut tirer, 
Je nt exstende plue alors, a te perdre enhardie, 

/ r / 
4,ue I' interet du sang qui m' a donne 1.a vie.'' 

r OPhelie is not pr eeetat t,h.e leet ece:ne,ar!d is not Ynentien="d again.We 
are left t o suppose t tsat ehe v.i . eaYry out her fi, b rç.at when ehe learns 
of 11+er father's death.. It does not eeerss likely that will in the end 
relent,e.e we hop* in the case a?#' .`,}aw;n.\ene; out we ^re giv; er no hint 
one way or the atb.er. 

sicle ras evidently struck by the drawetic value of Hfxßlet's MME 
to assure himself of Claudius' guilt: but the -ola within a play was 
not pueeible. It %muii. violate the rule that 11 the cher .mers must 
be noble; and would probably have struck a French audience as 



ridiculous, Duüie replaces it by a ri rrative: WornestIe (Horatio) has 

just returned from En gland is rnounning the death of the King, 

and Norceete relates the supposed ssird r !:í th^ Enslieh king in the 

hope of surprising C.l.eudiuct into a can .lt * start. But Claudius ie much 

too hardened, and Gertrude is taie only ono to be affected. The ëexpetdierit 

is feeble and has none of the dDì is :ic in ereettof the piss) . 

Duds makso one Surioss addition tc t tee play,v ery typi .al of the 

contemporary taste for everythirns funereal. Tiastl.et is bidden by the 

ghost to fetch the urn ccntainim: hie at:her's ashea frcri the tomb, 

that it may spar hìn o n to 'hhe vengeance hie i e delaying. He wands 

Norceete for it,and once it :. e brought, Ye ::,p:.E:esre to nay* iz about 

with him for the rest of the lay. It is the one ccoí i.on in "Hamlet' 

where Ducie,in an effort to be tragic beomee Iselodrematic and 

ridiculous : in the rest of the play he has svoiled the fault that has 

spoiled "Macbeth ". The scene where Harslet :mks his mother to ewear her 

innocence over the aches of the husband elne has murdered, te truly 

dramatic: and yet there ie something rinit.c! lors in the idea of carrying 

the urn about,and when one considers eh.at it ie,#hs et ose direction 
/ 

hHamlet place l'urne sur une: tabler tNA est t cote du fauteuil" in its 

matter-of-fact tone becomes entirely ladicrt;rze. :.;n doubt it was Hram7,.et's, 

apioetrophe to the sk-st1l in ShA?ctepeare that inspired :,.acini: Ont a skull 

was. not a 1ao#!!Aible 43bjesnt to intr'ad±àns int^i neannÌ's Frencn drama- 

the ladies in the audience would have fainted. Duc hau compromised 

with the xnóre Clase1ca2, iiT,:x ï]Ut us us13sl, the t.w!:p,¡,szviil3t" is not a 

success. ihe3n Hamlet is alone with it, he ad1:1re..tsen -.t,a;.3;. t,;in ashes 

apparently move and groarpfor he cries,start:::t up :. 

"Mais de mori Der,o celi jt s6nS f.s ;.r oenS..e 

Mee transports ,jusqn',i luì eW sonL.-iln s.sst en:.e.bdz;cé^r 

J poudre dei womb ,:auxt 0,ùtá voue vi. "ìt agiter? 
pst -ce pour m'affermir ou pour m' épouvanter? 

'Jendrs saintive et chore oui t mu rmu r w 



Surely no but ÿ lst:y 18t:t century reudienee eovad Q=.o-' a1eL s e xVá 

lines. 

scte-rsñ The cha.r_Fe in. ÇertTade'r character heel LY.lreaca.y. been fully 

d3sxeraesed. Sb* ir one of the zr,oet ir.t ereisti.nu in the pl.ay, m nc; this 

eesneArti on of a guilty eoul struggling to redeem itself ie peculiarly 

erar.act eri.et i c of Duci,. The siri larß ty between Gertrude and AacbEth 

has been i-cir.:te!ri eut. There is e;emethir.g very attractive about the 

c.on:.eption,s:ná ir svelte of her gui?.t,Gertr=alje .vire our ctrong eympa.thy. 

!;laut.ize ir a vi:.13.in.wit haut depth or .icteeet,.13augrL ne hFa an L...,,,.,...,,.. 

almoet,. sd,e.frable ;cjnetancy and he,rd_i_'c.ond in hit wrong 1oing,being 

u ns~lek'n by Hamlet'', arti f:ice,or Gerteudes e announcement of her intention 

to erown hear mon thet day. Be hoe no inci ,vid.:3e? i áy. Ar.d is merely a 

eei,z"iah platter. He aee3ri$ to have no real lw,re! for Cea_rtrude,though she 

bee sinned for btm,a,nd speaks of her with cold acorn w 

nS7nn coeur faible et credule eet facile A tromper." 

He wishes to marry b:!r,but only to assure his own positi.cn. The only 

thin ü that can be said in hie defence im thst the elder Hamlet seems to 

have treated him with injustice end erspicion. If we are to accept his 

own t est imcny, hi s e .r. ee,t services i n the wars w eee unrewarded and 

unrecognized, bis daughter urge* furbi. d.der: to marry, and the King, jealous 
and s:te<picf.ct?s5,war plotting treachery against him. Thus Claudius would 

here fetruck in ce..frdefence. But one ie nusmi,ciove, of :1,&uciiuse 

reaeonfng,ar.d Get'truçles' e only rexr:zy to it is 

4.ti'r(8t ez, i 1 et ait .r_cn epoux 

7.1 est juste qu'au moin.e,noue lui lAissAic:^..s ea gioirt. 

Ft quel r.errechc encor fcreisie a sa m./«.:±oir:a?" 

Hsmatt is the character most closely copied from Shakespeare. He 

rm,s:à,r.s moody and nela,c.hcl.X,his apathy n7,tereating wátse wild eatburste. 

There is no feigned madness in the islay,bu.t the s'r,adow of ,eadnees seems 



to hang over 1 ftr064-1y. -esim:p.:ti.fiedThin is, instil talqe, for 
there ib never mir fTpportaty in 2rc-ncA drama fer t. ccrontlese 

touches that go te masks up a cornraex: (.7;w:tr,i4,;:7ter: L'eeirlepit) the 

simplificatien o.f th crc .c a ve tApriniz a dominant idea 

(in t'aie cast filiga Lfft,'.t) erplaincd. The cortvadietione. 
of the 3ng11sh. filet axe ;:oneven,ri. is tetitatior, is oloall.:7 e7,471ained- 

he to held back Xiretly -oy %is doubtsi as 'co ;eaiit7stv ths ghost A,F 

or is only t empting hilt to o rim ( cf 31.1*.ksop !rare' Tv.1.0 "rilt s.o rit 
that T. have seen Maybe th=e devil ."); Ss.00ntly bj 
Ophelia and unwillingnasii t-,1 olay ir 'hi'; tlarday by )z ce for 

yttother,for the glmet has erdered bcr toci 

( the command of the ght in ,$.`iY2.a.ketps.s.re 

"Taint not thy Itindolor let t.hy soul ,:7c,:trilre 

Against thy :othe evasht" 

is infinitely truer and mort drAmetic: 17.hie's way Rives liloulet an 

additional reason for At.lay): . 

4i:a i rn'&ttedÀt,1J neurt re it' opc'xrant o, 

Immoler Clust, punir cet intokvain, 

V' cot p2 .;r ea Ville -an Qir 4,F;ra lo eel,n; 

est la tuer raci-s:;.eme;*inei 7:w3 ..cher 

A t OUt Ce U. M/ r104 "n1.?fi sern .fnct;te., 

:10 v*I-evo. moro rrIbrevtnt mor,! 

Suspendant plw.o.s plev,Irs met pavricides 
Me dire °Cher }it dr :ncoi' me 

.:,parf.-e:a e au weiwi,mon filo,le man6 t' feA 

1114 

/ sein qui tl a aohippleri, fltinc,S t'ont vorten 4" 

je pourrais d'a bra* par r,01;( 
^ 

W a' seduit 0 ci 42.1 non,ja%1 17,a 

Ne aurait 4,7011-lariat oat 441'f taorlf!.. ce 

Ou change de viotime,ou cherohe une autre 3uscine 



Sur un vil criminel je cours venger mon pere, 

'_"ais je n'attente point sur lee jours le ma m re." 

(Act I I scene 5.) 

Hamlet seems to have been-apathetic ana peculiar all his life,and 

never to have given proof of his personal courage : 

"Un roi mourant,triste,morne,abattu, 
i 

Faible, et dont rien encor n'a prouve la verl,u, 

Qui,loin des champs de ' ares, dans ce palais tranquille, 
i 

A flache jusqu'ici sa jeunesse inutile, 
A 

Sans connaître ou chercher d' exploits plus glorieux 

Que d'honorer en paix ou sa mere ou ses dieux." 

(Act I.Scene 1.) 

He has not the English Hamlet's constancy before the ghost,but is driven 

to a frenzy of fear and horror at its appearance. He is almost rough 

with Ophelie in efforts to master his love for her, and when he accuses 

his mother: but except for these outburste,he keeps his "nobility" to 

the end,and there is none of the moral deterioration that manifests 

itself in Shakespeare's Hamlet as the play advances. He broods alone 

over the great issues of life and -death, and in the French play,the 

famous "To be or not to be" be copied. 

Shakespeare's Ophelia is a timid,gentle girl,rather to be shielded 

and caressed than relied upon: had she been stronger, she might have 

strengthened and saved Hamlet,but she was incapable of understanding him 

and was crushed like a flower in a storm. Opheli e, on the other hand, is 

suggestive of Thimene and Pauline. She has not much individuality,but 

like the typical French heroine,ia courageous and determined. 

The elder Hamlet - and this formed a very legitimate grievance of 

Claudius against him - appears to have made an unjust and ridiculous 

decree that no one was to marry Ophelie,presumably so that Claudius' 

family should end with her. Hamlet and Opheli a love one another, and have 



kept this love a secret. Ophelie thinks that this is what is causing 

hamlet's gloom and misery, and. confesses the truth to Gertrude. The 

latter,overjoyed at the prospect of removing the cause of her son's 

distreee,givee immediate consent to the m.arriage,and Ophelie hurries to 

tell Hamlet the good news. To her astonishment and distress,he receives 
the news in cold silence,and then tells her the marriage can never be. 

In vain she tries to find out the secret despair that is prompting his 
wild words about the hollowness and deception of all life. L at er, she 

suspects the t.ruth,after witnessing a furious outburst of hostility 

towards Claudius, and forces Hamlet to tell the truth. -she refuses to 

believe his accusation and when her pleading has no effect on him, she 

defies him and her own love for him in a tirade worthy of Jhiméne. 
Thereafter she appears no mo re, and Hamlet steels his heart against all 

thought of her. 

Such is the episode of Hamlet's love for Ophelie,as tragic as that 
in Shakespeare, but quite different; and where Ophélie plays the part of 

a typical ':ornelian heroine,her sense of duty and family devotion 
triumphing over her love, and making her as determined and defiant as 
Hamlet himself. ;laving created a situation so similar to that in 'Le CIA 

Duds was inevitably influenced by the character of the French heroine: 

and moreover,a gentle shrinking girl such as Shakespeare's Ophelia, 
could have no place !bn French tragedy.Ophelie is worthy of Hamlet's love 

and had circumstances been different,could have given him all the 
support he needed in a difficult task.She guesses that he has some 

terrible secret, :and offers her help to bear his burdea with a courage 
and devotion of which Shakespeare's Ophelia was incapable: 

"Pour te sauver,Hamiet,s'il ne faut que perir, 
`liens me 'Nair expirer et t' apprendre á souffrir." 

( Act IV Scene 2.) 



The minor characters of ;orceste (Horatio) Polonius and Elvire 

are merely confidante for Ha:nlet,Claudius and Gertrude. Norceete keeps 

most of the traits of Horatio,that "antique Roman ": his steadfast 

friendship for Hamlet,and his firmness., and courage. It is his watchfulnee 

that Claudius chiefly fears as an obstacle to his plots: and Gertrude 

confides in him her fears and perplexity about Hamlet. (Incidentally,she 
never seems to suspect that his distress may be caused by a discovery of 

the truth about herself.) A.s Claudius had f eared, it is Norceet a who 

discovers his f,lot,vraarne Hamlet of it,and leads the counter attack. 
/ hamlet takes no part in the melee,but the sight of Claudius spurs him 

to his delayed vengeance. 

Polonius is quite changed. He is no longer a garrulous old man, but 

a conventional confidant. He is the counsellor of evil to Claudius, and 

encourages him in his plots - their conversations recall those of. Neron 

and _Narcieeo. but beyond this for possibly 
a form of self interest,áoloniue has nothing distinctive, and his raleis 
merely to converse with Claudius. -dith Shakespeare's Polonius, he has 
.nothing in common but the name. 

+lvire is added by Ducis as a confidant for Gertrude, and is there 
simply that Gertrude may relate to her - and the audience - the story 
of her crime. Individuality she has none. 

Voltimand,the captain of the guards scarcely appears,and the rest 
"r Gardeel grands de l'tat,soldats,peuple" have not a spoken part. 

eucis was less afraid to introduce the Ghost than he was to show 
the ':'itches in "Macbeth" for Voltaire had already authorised the use of 
spectres to add to tragic pity and terror. The wonderfully effective 

scene with the soldiers on guard outside the palace has to be abandoned 

because of the unities of time and place,and the rule that only noble 
characters shall have a part. it is replaced by a narrative of the 
ghost's first two appearances to Hamlet in a night vision,t'hat brings 



tree apparition into line with the classical "songe''. Che ghost later 

appears to Hamlet in his mother's presence, as in Shakespeare. But while 

Shakespeare evidently regarded the apparition as obj ective, since others 

than Hamlet taw it, Ducis evidently considers it as subj ective, mince it 

appeared to Hamlet alone; and while it cannot have been altogether a 

hallucination of Hamlet's disordered mind, since it revealed the truth 

to hi..n,its appearance is always attended by an outburst of frenzy that 

seems like madness. .After its appearance at night,Voltimand says of 

Hamlet 

"Le prinde furieux 

De ses cris effrayants fait retentir ces lieux. 

Jamais dans ses transports il ne fut plus terrible; 

Dans que trouble mortel l'ai -je vu cette nuitt 
A / i 

ee bras l'ont arret e fuyant dans les tenebres, 

T embi ant,p .le, egare,poussant des cris funebres." 

(Actif. Sc. 4 ) 

Again,after Hamlet has seen the Ghost the second time in his 

mother's presence,he cries 

"Eh bi. eni zna. mere ah dieux?. mon co eur,p eut- et re 
h 

D'un t ranspott renaissant ne serait plus le maitre 

Fuyez,aortez,vous dis -je: ou plutot je vous fuie 
,. 

Se crains tout de cuoi -meure en l'etat ou je suis." 

(Act V. ác.6.) 

Thus Ducts has followed Shakespeare fairly closely in his use of. 

the Ghoet,and has understood its role in the play thus avoiding his own 

error with. the 'Hitches in 'Macbeth' ,and Voltaire's in ' Seaniranis' ,- 

the error of introducing merely to produce stage effect an apparition 

that has no 'raison d' et re' and that therefore strikes the spectators 

as melodramatic and out of place. Only,about Ducis'i apparition there ie 

a suggestion of subjectivity and hallucination that there is not in 



7/ 

Shakespeare. Tile audience se evidently not iritandaci to sec :lei. and it 
never epeaken. 

The following is a summary of the plot at :rearrangeà by .)ocie. 

Il=.eud:tus reveals to Polonium his plots to dethrone ,..femzct Act et 

by turning against the army and the people : and. declares his 
-intention Of marrying Gertrude tc strengthen his own poeition. Gertrude, 

tnewever,:r'epulses witkx horror,tellx.rl,, him that she means to spend the 

rest of her life expiating her crime by ge.rvi n.; her eon' e interest. .3Yie 

orders Claüc:iüe to prepare for Hsrïi.;.e:t'e ^oxonet.iori,a.nd Claudius appears 

to acquitaece. Elvire then announces to Gertrtt..e the L.ne.::pected return 
3f ióorcep'ce, Hamlet, ss friend. 
kcte II. Gertrude relates, to Elvire the otorlr of her murder of her 
zuebdnû at Clau:iiuo' indt3gation. Ceo No.rces*e= e arrival ehe :2.mplotrea him 

to try tend find the secret :Yf Hamlet' gloom and deGpeli r. 'rt'` rcRat e meets 

'demist iieCiIlg i.11 frenzy from tete appao",'I. Mi ,tn of hie fat1.'1e7.',£l.'t:d the 
prince eella him th:; guti t of ::lai:'ji,f.e and Gertrude eel revealed to him 

by the sp ect ra, rand the wk.)m,rv1a`nc1 he he's ,°er,e:. .r ed to ;Amish then both. 

They agree to tell Claudiile the story of the recent poisoning of the 
tCin, of Englanci,in the hope that it 'Oil' CvG him to guilty terror, and 

thus confirm the ßhost's story. Hamlet asks 7.:4orceste to bring hibm the 
urn containing hie fathQr's a,sil.es,as the ghost hat; ordered it. 

Claudius tells Pvl.o.1ies that hie 3Gqu`1!!eCeY;Ce in the 4ueerl'r 

intention to crown hamlet that day is only f eig-ned, a:r,d. that he ia 
PTeparir,g hie cwr, coup d''e;,at by wholesale brite:,3ry and corruptioe. 

=1`'11et ;i ijorceste relate the story of the King tif F,ne1anà to :-ee-.a.jius 

ane üertrude, but Claudius %'eTif°.rirlS urleoved,while Gertrude gives way to 
COnfuelon and ica ear. .i.k'.e.-1 e Le;,rti.íe°l, <,^r.i.-=;xdä.34 W.,rr_t8 rert,,t:.2d +e _, eel 

BI:iI ï;i, arid }: oloiiïuíá announces that everything i3 ready for t '=e Co renat i o n 

but that rumours vï all o:.7^te ßoYìcernl.Fig E.3t3IS.et' ehealth are rife among 

Pe opl t. elauúiae goer!. addrere them, and ßthe l ie comes to confess 



to Gertrude the secret of her .love for .ike Blet. It has been kept secret 
i 

because the eider hamlet had forbidded her to marry,and Ophelie thinks 

that hopeless love is causing Hamlet's gloom. Overjoyed at eucb ..ri easy 

way of restoring Hamlet to happinees, Gertrude rivet ;:;r:se:zt 

to the marriage, and seeks Gl.audiue to acquaint him of it 
Acte IV. Hamlet eoliioquizee on the horror of U!s task, and. brooda over 

the thought of suicide. Qphelie comes to tell him of Gertrude' e consent 

to their marriage, but is amazed and di t ~:^seed y ä1eelleta e (.;01d.neae 

and indifference. she impioreg+ him to tell, her his secret, but he refuset 
declaring it is too dreadful. to share and. that despite big unchanged ed 

love for her, they can never marry. He talks of death as his only hope, 

and Ophelf e tries in vain to rouse him* Gertrude' r:.ntreatiee have no 

power to move him either, and while he i: t elki ng; tc her, his father's 
ghost appears again,reproaching hire for delay, and urging kit% te action 
by looks and gestures. Gertrude, without suspecting the trite, thinks 
Hamlet is the victim of hallucination. The arrival of Gla dius rouses 

Hamlet to an outbusret of furious irrvecti.ve.that ersakene suspicions of 

the truth in the minds of both Claudi.u.s and Op:. i e. - Polusziue reporte 
to elaudias the success of hie plane, and Claud1 ;o e" n the Council 
to make his bid for power, declaring that once Hamlet i.á riethroned it 
will be easy to change his prison for a tomb. 

Acte V. Norceete t;ringe H inlet the urn end "r;:4.rOr3 'i ':_ 5)Í laudiuels 
plots. Opheli e makes a l asst effort tc move Hegel ?¢ , Fin'1 tf1Zl.z: il!.:: hos she 

suspects hire of some design .against her father. !i.ersr.l et l n i e the truth, 
and refuses to be moved by Oph :plie' e prayers Ore rt est A t.e_ e her 
faíaler'e innocence. Tn despair, she defies et : te,' Will ;yarn 

her father, do all she can to save him. :errd if he dies, die with 
Hamlet, having:, conquered his love, swears upon the urri to avenge _a 

father. Then Gertrude comes,he accuses her of her eri.rnea and tells of 

the spectre's appearances. .Vhen Gertrude protests innoeence,he d eitistrialg 



that ehe twr.:al it upon the urn. c=Innot,. faints. Hmelet ii 
ovrjoyed te rind that at least s1-4.e. is repentant; and tan therefore hope 

for pardon. Eivire rushes in to warn them that 7,11-,idi7tr: it attacking 

the pais.ceonnd liaract welcomes this frpportunity of venceance. The spectit 

appears to him again an crders hi pp.rently, to elav both Claudius 

and Gertrude,and 11aniet dflver, to frenzy by thc horror of the coivnend. 

Claudiun rushes in followed by E.Oid.itt,faLe HAMICA,5pringing upon him 

kills him. He tells the rebels that that ent vengeance suffices. 
Gertrude declares tit 0146 PAGTO rCrif irr rersonsery to satisfy 
juetice,and kills herself. ii,erclet,l eft m.los74', timid. the? ruin of his 
happine&&lcriet - 

Privc de tous lee Mien', Ct6Th palais ftvinestte, 

es 

V es mallieurs sont coirfolco,m1.s rs:a. ve..,rtu zest*: 

j t euis 'crAtratt et 170i : reterre. pour *ouffrir 
Je sLlurui v ivj e fln co re; .1 e fal s plus (we nour$ T. " 

Shakespe&re r even" deliberately net out to prove something fid 

p reach ¡some truth: but to show us life. Aevertheless,we cari 115Lialiy pick 
, out some central idea or passion which determinet the tragedy. It is 

MO:' liffiCU:2,t in the osA. of 'Ilamlet to put into a sentence the human 

waaka'?Jel that i3 responsible for the tragedy. It seems to be inaction 
in the face of a clearly expressed and justified command,that morally 
dsgraden Hamlet, and works havoc in his life, and the lives of those 
about him. It certainly le no lack of filial affection,for Hamlet adores 
his father: now yet is it his filial devotion that causes the tragic 
taPi;ening - the death of the guilty Claudius would ha v..! been infinitely 
juls t7-agic than the misery that was wrought by Hamlet's delay in 

kiiIina h¡m, 

Ducis,on Jt-Aer hand,states clearly in histEpitre jedicatoiret 

th:! ;toral truth he wants to teach. -he moral nature of French drama has 



aireauy been noted, and Ducis in particular with hie.: love of honour 

and virtue,delighted in using as the theme of his tragediee liC)Tri ! 

ennobling thought. Thus he say& of lifeuelet" .but :SO: t 4 ; p.1.e 
peinare is tendrease d'un .Ciis pour sea etre.'' This necessarily changes 

the spirit ox the who elay,and it 'becomes t et:ere o f !..4 In. ho 

obeyed nis dead fattier. s c.clereand at all eoets. Pi ! hesitation does not 

last long enoueei to become inac...tion,but is only that of a maz-1 who 

weighs the evidence,and counts the cost,before the decisive. action. 
The tragedy is not that hamlet did not act when .ne ahoolni: but that the 

evil of others should place him in such a terriblesitus.tioneand 
wreck his happiness. He can nay truly. at the end ",,ea vertu tee rte"; 
whereas Shakeepeare' t Hamlet has stained hie eon" before,in a, final 
effort,he fu111 'rile duty. 

A n'Aa.cbeth", Ducis has obeyed the claseical tradition,and at 
the 'same time the di c tat es of: his CÏWfl noul , Ley ennobling hie hero , 

changing the atmosphere of hie play to one of idealised duty and 

sacriiice,nd deliberately enforcing a moral truth. The ealpheesie is 
thrown rather on the nobility of virtue than on the ugliness of evil 
and the reader's mind in ennobled by the conteroplation o what is pure 
and of geod report. Tue evil of nlaudius and. Gertrude has ruined 
Hamlet's happineaa,but not hie virtue, which rises at the end to triumph 

wrong and suffering. The last note eourideci is tne victory of 
right ami justice. 

The change is great irom the desolation and death that end 

Sna.kespeare' a "Hamlet" anci the horror of grotai,' darkness that it leaves 
in the mind: yet surely out of that horror is born a yearning f or purity 
and right hat may couté not only from a contemplation of the beauty of 
good., but from a realisation of the exceeding subt:eety and destructive- 
ness of evil. Harnlet'wete noble and pureait oecause he was not true to 
himself and to right,he made shipwreok;and from his ruin comes to us 



the 11ki:tre,..; the duty Left undon robs lift, of all itt, At4Vour, and 

t3!:,14( on1:: actj.o. 'r)e orit', butqllaction under a rin0.ng moral 

ch4lIert6e.g lozz)n im dev*:17 4ad more neazching than Ducif0 s,the 

op,iken to /18 in pax'able of which we heve ourselves 

t:; /sa t tr...e :tat ev.TgretatiQn. 

,asvilTs t'.1.11; deFiver change of spirit,there in the change that is 

nThcszzsril:f 1.7.1. the: atmosphere or 9, ...111a.keaarion play that is 
z:ade 7,q7.r.ell'r.t to tli.e claseicol tradition. An. Fnal:shman would. no doubt 

say that it becomes stilted., conventional o,r.d. artificial:a Frenchman 

that it clear,orderly and elegant. No doubt both are. true.The 

"he4,hazcmct" .r..cf the lInglish pl,?y,whiere Qhe scer, dr7ies not 

necossorlly give, yor, any clue as to rhaP may te the next tie replacsd 
by arL Oritcr3,Y progression of scenef that euggosts 

legal arguzent.. T raCtIisalleee of tl3.e Enslieh plot end. itF.N ho.fit of 

7-41'.; et: ; t ran sfri rm.cd irt o th,!1 rnifi ed act on and 

&rout,. cf Ulat or.,13 usu8l:1 fives in a Fr(t1lch drama, 

or-wur,r1 ovor f:7uve tYe cloak of stat ely 
alt,±caLce: Tristclad of an t.,ctirtn that w;-7indere froni place to 

place,and lint:7or5 on over monthe,the .9,tttntior or:nonntrrited on the 

lucent ''-17 cri,StO,nne trIrresr:::!.or. thP quick nucccesion 

hesitatinrortorn erents Vint- po( 4;.hf orie.1,e.7,1he action 
is listi.ted,and, thtf Inn nt part enlv of what tn.,' Actors have 

done or are planning,: thie seems mach more natural in tiLamlet than 
in jr there. ie not.1-1,n.i.z. for Parolet to do during tte day 

when beit/stet 1.7,ttfr!fre fUy "svf?Ppinj on to his revence". 
The convent7'..ons that one exptcts to remet in e. clarillePa drama 

A 
not all tlio story of Earnlet fitted so naturrily into the 

Unftle3 tit Dc is did rot have to resort to the twc: principnl 
oxvedie.htt of the c:tter, 1.0. the concealed. ileatuyof whieh there 
¡a no trace at all. Tha confidant$ are there: and the dream ,for the 



firat twa akpeaTani;se of goNt t n:;4!-ht,and once 

wo oatoll echo of kthaliets artul,that soome 1q.A7t inklpired 

all 1&3V: C111(A43. writem. The LoiLaard ,pArt nc INmict 

uteo ont to 14111 (71-e»dias. T)). lc.yksg woore..nrwammmo*.>. 

casAisieel. drala,it r;: '..tat j.lotifivl,urr! Ise not 

1.1aduly atreated 

Thu it will be Blt4 ;ht e;llf the 2reaca Torsion 

1:1:;turel:iy wtars tht gaA traal:ly !7.ai aot been 

deforAel foree it .intz the 'Lciid :jutiz. has mìI ly a 

leadtate use ot W11414; ¡Ire claosel .4q1leatAt16# 

It hal :)sen noted tat "Ilimillt4 1.3 itea tzpioaa of 

the late iElVz1 crbtary nni::7'Jet%', la ;'::(41r virJril At t'r :tora 

clasaicei aad 13 r1t1c i v,T$01l3t'4' tLqre art rt-TIdencea af noet 

af tbe z4Antic teadt,v;ie4 17f)r a.iberty and 

ruatie life,use af the sinister ail/ ;Pelalraultio. 07t the pllY a 

eharalter ver/ lifftent from tb;7i r,:klyz 4f Ole ,res,r7,,tfo: 4alf 

niazaetr' dies not bavt tneve n:tw ttatinvizi; fl) doubt 

firstly t:use It Vt.,. IvAtten fiftreY7 years tltlier,li 1769,wben Duois 

hircself soli still timid arz, ineoLDeriencadond bacauee it ram }ii l ffrtt 

attercpt 
'4f.; Dreelet Wulki'up,tare 'c.o a litrene - an atAeropt 

frsugnt,thertfor,,lowith vnetrtfkiaty and X!..3!f. 0:1114"1! play lent 

ittuilf tau-oh lies %o mA.11,b.1 A Vq111C,11 plot 

Wad 1;00 ..;1m6411.1,a144 M.:411.1t the-ts VOA 114q fl' to 5,?:a!v:Toxo it, thore 

uqrAS les6 opportunity 1:o tiris new 

The "biemoues34,,210ai;¡ 00oJ :J:,TreIe in 

1;:121!p:lagytbu-,, ati A'l t7.1 7,;;i;j1,rt the-, our:l ?,11 HT:'ITamt's 

,iii,Jned =adz/oust-nil treatleqt of Ctobsia,the 4att.'vtl 2eal:rolin ant death, 

t4e inc'et of q*rtrIllep*wore boall %1te7rd 3J7 114.71'.14tod. "or 4tUer 

reaeons already 11s7Mxsed,their role is not a tyranoy, The replacin.t 



- . 

of the zkull by an urn iz probuoly the koei-, LiOcwCly 

to them. 

Of sensiuility thsrtv ib tk.Aere.. tieNze to be 

neither time, nor opportunity fur ìt e Tho emotion shown 't;.y. ::-YIE!racters 

fsinceri,: e,nd WUJ. justified,crwl L it is ;-,ovokliE,I.iL C.1.4 

declamatory styi el cs 116..1 cri v4; : 

c LI h,:..mportei 1.1 fk.i;it .;AC Sat3t-t:-..1rt 

eta-X.:17,07;0'Z , OC.1,1!.:1rCiZ Ce. notzille byyt.4tert." 

(Aotft. 77. ) 

There is nt. madi of rustiO life: tor of liberty 
ana the rignts of the pespleiaz in Liasza.A!th,rixospt O;110 kspeech 

6o Humlet,who tal.cs Of dessti: 

qluis pour oser :lourix, to vie est.-alit 
g Wal WO. n devoir lul:Lvra 11. La, ptric; 

/ 
Ent onde t es (4ot, os e DatiQ.1, 

rondo e4 mcal sori;.,mu Et 
T) e ton eupi set- plus ct trai.tvi 

o, tat u toi que le 1:41,:tbl $ tk eoz4ren.. 

Pufii r c-41)p roa z$ 3 a vs.11, 

ea el.' 1; IN 504 6f1 00:2U`la tì11Í4 
.rrt)1.1. a ttti 7:40 t 5. 

/ / / 
aura malinuTs jcth :0144 Do 

ont To 04 ;tovoirs: Eipre:6 .1, 

17, 30.2 ) 

Tile element; of 'horror 4-.4 o 4:a at i'requently m2,17..e "lacbeth" 
ridiculous are akir in ''Ileutiet.'',except tile 5i Or the urn. 

Nakf ie 1'011 CA Mtn' restrained, and Duois has not 11.a.ii re,c;.:urse to stage 
effeete to produoo pity :=41(1 terror: the situation is en-r,fioient for that. 
The spectreethou4h it is a 60v citY orich d'itwacis hici been introduced 
by Voltaire:and the use made of it by Duels is restrained and not 



e. 

%elodrasnati c. 

There is not very much that one can say about the style of 

"Hamlet". As in "Tffacbeth", the verses are monotonously regular, or else 

jerky, full of bombastic periphrasis and pompous stupidity. Yet some- 

times the warmth of feeling lifts them above this level,and they 

become, if not good poetry, at least good rhetoric; znd sometimes the 

greatness and simplicity of t thoughts that inspire the verse - 

death and love and the hereafter - rise above the preoccupations of 

elegance and elequence,and as the verse grows simpler,it comes nearer 
to poetry. It is noticeable that when .)ucis is ,closely imitating, 

Shakespeare,he succeeds in writing: simpler,better verse,though even 

there, the inevitable classical 'tags' :appear with the co- ,-±moriplace 

effect that they inevitably produce,at least to an i1n6lish mind - 

"prof an es) mart els,main furriante, autels des dieux". 
The exposition in the first Actsand first scene of the second la 

tedious. The speeches are Loo long: and Gertrude's remorse is too 
eiotional and declamatory. After Hamlet arpea,re,the play moves more 

quickly, rand the verse becomes more ".alive" ani more dramatic. Opheli e' s 

tirade of despair ::and defiance in the face of hamlet's implacable 
purpose is full of fire and eloquence; and the scenes between Hamlet 

and his mother are dramatic. Yet everywhere one comes across ridiculous 
periphrases or awkward inversion, or verses of solemn stupidity. 
"The Almighty " of Shakespeare's lia3allet has been replaced by "1 es dieux' 
and everywhere one finds " hymen ,hym.enet,flalnrne,f'eux,ardeur mutuelle i 
cha.ines,a,utels, °membre" - all the conventional expressions of Drench 
t ra.e,iy. 

he following are some of the worst examples of bombast and 
periphrasis: 



"Le roi,dans ces moments,1 mes seuls soins remis, 

Empruntait le secours de ces puissante breuvages, 

Dont un art bienfaisant montra les avantages." 

(Gertrude - Acte II. Sc I) 

"Ce qui me plalt, ±lvire,dans mon trouble funeste, 
C'est de sentir au moins combien je me dPt ,,:st e." 

( sert rude kct ei I . Sc 1.) 
(Norceete on finding Hamlet so gloomy and despairing: 

"Est -ce 1a le tableau,la deplorable image 

Q,u'Hamlet devait m'offrir sur ce triste rivage ?" 

(Acte. TI. Sc 5.) 

Claudius is spreading the rumour about Hamlet; 

"Qu'un poison prepare par ce fils criminel 
Fut verside ses mains dans le flanc paternel." 

(Acte III. Sc 1,) 
Occasionaily,one finds one of the "vers -maximes" that are so 

f e3mous in French t ragedy, and since they are simplar,they are much more 

effective 

"Aht 1' espoir ne meurt pas dans le coeur d'une rnZbret" 

(Acte I.Sc 5.) 
"Seul bien des crirninels,le repentir nous reste." 

(Acte I. Sc 2.) 

"Va,le coeur des mortels n' est point fait pour le crime." 

(Acte II. Sc 1.) 
The following is an extract from Ophelie's fine >peech to Hamlet ; 

Thouet : "Ma gloire est d' étre fils." 
Opheli e: " Ftla mienne a, faon tour, 

Est au devoir du sang d'immoler mon amour. 
A Je n'examine point si mon pere est coupable; 



;-)e complots,d'attentate,je le crois incapable: 
i 

Vais eut -il soue nies yeux sacrifie son roi, 
Criminel pour tout autre,il ne l'est pas pour moi, 

Il est gnon p ere enfin: j e prendrai sa defense, 

Sur quel droit, cependant, fondes -tu ta vengeance? 
i Je vois quel trouble horrible a eeduit ta raison: 

Tu n'as devant les yeux que neurtre,trahison; 
Ton coeur avec plaisir,pour venger la nature 

un crime imaginaire a concu l'imposture" t 
"Va, tigre impitoyable, 

Conserve si tu peux ta fureur irnplacablet 

on devoir deeormaie m'est dicte par le tien: 
Tu cours venger ton pere; et moi sauver le mien. 

Je ne le quitte plus; de tea desseins instruite, 
Je vais l' en informer, m' attacher a sa suite, 
Jusqu'au dernier eou,ir lui preter 'non appui, 

t s'il meurt, l' embrasser et perir prés de lui" 
(Acte V. Sc 2. ) 

The following are the passages most closely imitated from 

ih1.akespeure,which it is interesting; to compare with the original: 
I em thy father' e spirit , 

Doomed for a certain time to walk the night, 
And for the day confined to fait in fires, 
Till the foul crimes done in s'y days of nature 
Are burnt and purged away. But that I am forbid 
To tell the secrets of my prison house, 

T could a tale unfol:i, whose lightest word 

' Jould harrow up thy soul, freeze thy young blood, 

Make thy two eyes,like stars, start from their spheres, 
Thy knotted and combined locks to part 
And each n art i ^n t a r }}ai r t o stand on erg! 



Like quills upon the fretful porpentine. 
But this eternal blazon must not be 

To ears of flesh end blood." 
(Act I. Sc 5.) 

"0 mon file on' a -t -il dit, ne m'interroge pas; 

Ces lecone du cercueil , ces secrets iu trepas, 
Aux profanes mortels doivent tre invisibles. 
r.lue du ciel sur les rois lee arrets sont terribleeL 
Ahi s'il me permettait cet horrible ent r :ti en, 

La pleur ;de mon front passerait sur le tien." 
(Acte II. Sc 5.) 

"To be or not to be: that is the question: 

'Whether 'tie nobler in the mind to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune, 

Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, 
And by opposing end them? To die: to sleep; 
No more; and by a sleep to say we end 

The heart -ache, and_ the thousand natural ehokke 

That flesh is jteir to; 'tie a consummation 

Devoutly to be wished. To die, to sleep; 
To sleep : perchance to dream; ay, there's the rub; 

For in that sleep of death what dreams may come 

Nhen we have shuffled off this mortal coil, 
','ust give us pause: there's the respect 

That makes calamity of so long life; 
For who would bear the whips and scorns of time, 

The oppressor' s wrong, the proud man' s contumely, 

The pangs of despised love, the law' s delay, 
The insolence of office and the spurns 

That patient merit of the unworthy takes, 
When he himself might his Quietus make 



With a bare bodkin? who would fardais bear, 

To grunt and sweat under a weary life, 
But that the dread of something after death, 

The undiscovered, country from whose bourn 

No traveller returns,puzzlee the will 
And makes us rather bear those ills we have, 

Than fly to others that we know not of? 

Thus conscience does make cowards of us all; 
And thus the native hue of resolution 

Is ei ckli ed over with the pale cast of thought, 

And enterprises of great pitch and moment 

With this regard their currents turn awry, 

And lose the name of action." 
( Act. III . Sc 1.) 

"Je ne sais que resoudre i mnobile et trouble / 
C' est rester trop longtemps de mon doute accable; 
C'est trop souffrir la eime et le poids qui me tue. 
Eht qu'offre donc la mort a mon árae abattue' 
Un aryle assure, le plus doux des chemins 

Qui, conduit au repos lee malheureux bumairis. 

Mourons. que craindre encore, quand on a cesse d' etre? 
La mort c' est le sommeil c' est un reveil p eut - et re. 
Peut -titre ,ht c'est ce mot qui glace épouvanté 
L'homme au bord du cercueil par le doute arrete, 
Devant ce vaste abyme il se jette en arriare, 
Ressaisit l' existence, et s' attache á. la. terre. 
Dans nos troubles pressants qui peut noua avertir 
Des secrets del ce ?ronde oú tout va s'engloutir? 
'Jans l' effroi qu' il inspire et la t erreur sacrée 
Qui defend son passage, et siege a zon entree 



Combien de malheureux iraient dans le tombeau, 
De leurs lontgue^a douleurs déposer lie fardeaul 
Ahi que ce port souvent est vu d'un oeil d' envie 
Par le faible agite sur les flots de la viel 
Mai: il craint dans ses maux, au -dela du trepas, 
Des maux plus grands encore, et qu'il ne connai.t pas 

'Redoutable avenir, tu glaces mon couraget 
Va, laisse a ma douleur achever cori ouvrage." 

(acte Iv. Sc 1.) 

Of all the adaptations, "Hamlet" is the most classical; and regardeid 
as a French classical tragedy, it is therefore the best. The plot lent 
itself more readily to enclosure within the limits of the Unities, and 

required vrery little alteration. The situation was a typically classical 
one, and as there were no romantic scenes in Shakespeare that Duels was 

resolved to keep whether they fitted into his play or not,the plot has 

the careful construction demanded by French tragedy, and depends on the 
play of character rather than on external events. It has less romantic 
novelty than the adaptations which follow, but it is one of the most 

satisfying and attractive to read. 



CHAPTER V. Romeo and Juliet. 

Plan 

1. "Antigone,Romeo and Juliet ",and "Le Cid ". 

2. The incidents Duels cannot keep, and the reasons why 

they are impossible; 

the incidents Duds does keep, and the reasons why 

they are suitable; 

what he adds to supplement these episodes. 

3. Summary of Duciso s play. 

4 The characters. 

5. Changes of spitlt, tone and style: extracts. 

6. Classical and Romantic "Le Cid" and "Romeo et Juliette 



Romeo and Juliet 
There is an int er. e: tin.g chapter on "Les Trois Syst emes" at the end 

of Faguet's book "Drame Ancien, Drame Moderne ", where,after discussing 

the three types of tragedy,Greek, English and French, he chooses an 

example of each to analyse. His choice falls on "Antigone,Romeo and 

Juliet" and "Le Cid", because the subject is identical in the three cases I' 

the story of lovers who are separated by their duty to their family. 

Faguet studies the different treatment of the theme by the three authors: 
in the case of the French play, the interest centres round the struggle 
in the lovers' soul between the rival claims of love and duty: in the 

reek,there is no struggle,for both go steadfast and unswerving towards 

duty and death: nor is there any struggle ixi Shakespeare,for the claims 

of love are riot for an instant disputed, and nothing weighs against them. 

Paul Gtapf.er,in "Shakespeare et les Tragiques Grecs" makes the 
same "rapprochement ". He says that "Romeo and. Juliet" is the type of 
romantic tragedy, where love is the central interest;to make of it a 

classical t ragedy, great er stress would have to be placed on the rivalry 
between the two families - as in the case of "Antigone" and "Le Cid ". 
This is interesting to note,for it is exactly what .Ducis has done in 
adapting "Romeo and Juliet" for the French stage. the thing that most 
strikes one on reading the French version is the greatly increased 
importance oflontague and Capulet,and the way in which the love of 
Romo and Juliette has been made subordinate to this family feud. 

Therefore à comparative study of Shakespeare and Ducis shows us 
how a Yrenchman changes the emphasis in the play in order to make a 
drama: for as it ie,there is rio drama as a French writer understands 
the word. A drama is a gri si s and a struggle: in Shakespeare' s Romeo 

and Juliet there is no struggle,but only an utter abandonment of love. 
Yet,although Ducis has made the play conform to certain standards which 
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we call "classicaa.l'',he has not made a true classical play of it:to 
understand that ,it is sufficient to compare "Le Cid ",the purely classical 
version of the story, with ,)ucis' a adaptation. ')ucis himself had the 

soul of a Romantic,and by 1772, the date of the play,Romantic ideas were 

beginning to find acceptande in France: hence,after simplifying 

Shakespeare's plr:y so as to bring it within the limits of French drama, 

he proceeds to add his own contribution: a very complicated concealed 

identityatoty,anr1 an element of horror that is only rivalled by the tale 
of' Atreus and Thyestes. Gone are the simplicity and restraint of Oorneilicl 

and in their place are complications and horrors. i)ucis has at the sane 

time made Shakespeare even more romantic than he is, and lees: less 
romantic because love is no longer the one great thecae of the play, more 

because he adds a powerful dose of the particular kind of romance that 
characterised the theatre in France in the late 18th and early 19th 
centuries, melodramatic horrors and complications. 

It has been shown it, an earlier chapter what were the two paths 
followed by French writers of tragedy after the death of Racine: that 
of' imitati-n,whieh led to artificiality .43nd coldness,or at best,forced 
emotion; and that of innovation,which too often led to involved 
melodrama. In 'Hamlet', Ducis has followed the first path,and the faults 
as well as the merits are those of true classical plays; he looks back 
rather than forward. In Romeo and Juliet,and indeed in ell his other 
adaptations, he has followed the path of innovation, and the tragedies 
are more romantic than classical. Their great fault is melodrarna,a, 
fault greatly heightened by the fact that Ducis seems to have been. 
utterly without a saving sense of humour. 

In 'Romeo and Juliet ,Shakespeare puts before us Verona in the 
14th century: feuds, insults, duels,baïls,maequeradee, a:,d the fragrant air 
of ai-a Italian night. One seems to catch a glimpse of Shakespeare' s own 
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- !T;ngland in those later Renaissance days when in the first flueu of 

her new -found liberty, "merry England" cast aside reetraint,and 
revelled in the joy of living. . alls and m.iaqueradee, sudden fierce 

outbursts of passionate love and hate- intrigues and duels, -even the 

battles of wit,which were the effervescence of newly awakened intell sesael 

and imagination: all these were characteristic of 'England in Shakespeare ! 

day,when with the new Italian lee.rnin ,she seemed to inherit something 

of the fierce intensity of life in Italy. any of the scenes have no 

justification except that they complete the picture and fill in the 
details of it. Yet,despite the care and artistry that 9hakeepeare has 

expended on this picture of life in Verona arid the bitter feuds that 
rent the eity,it is only a background for the love of Romeo and Juliet - 
"CI est dane une atmosphere de fureurs hereditaires que va paaeer, jeune 
et frais,1' amour d'un jour de deux enfants." But if this love was only 
of' a day upon earth, in its short course it did what nothing else had 

been able to do: it broke down the barriers of hatred between the rival 
houses and achieved, a reconciliation more utter and complete than any 

edict of the Prince could have made it. ,fo doubt the love of Romeo and 

Juliet was too passionate and blind to all but its own rapture, and it 
was the impatience and impetuosity of the lovers that hastened the 
final tragedy: but they paid dearly for their own weaknese,and at 
least their death atoned for what was pa.st,and killed all bitterness. 

In Ducis,the .background has lese detail and. less importance, 
except inasmuch as it in some measure explains and justifies the 
violence that would have been out of place In the dignified atmosphere 
of an ordinary classical play. It is still Verona, stormy and passionate 
but only sketched in, and not carefully finished. 

Jucis has. been obliged to alter the story of 'Romeo and Juliet' 
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much more completely than in the other playa already studied. This 

results partly from the change of emphasis in his version, and partly 

because nearly every scene in Shakespeare's play is impossible in the . 

French adaptation for one reason oraRther. 

In the "Avertissement ",where, as usual, Ducis clearly explains what 

was to him the central idea of the play,he says: "J'avais a peindre les 

effete des haines hereditairee et c'est sur cet objet seulement que j'ai 

voulu et du fixer l'attention du spectateur." Hence it was necessary 

to withdraw a great many of the scenes in Shakespeare's play that had no 

direct bearing on this question of the family feud; and to add others 
, 

that would bring the "haines hereditairee" into greater prominence. 

Again, on reading through Shakespeare's play,one realises that 

scene after scene,with some of the very incidents upon which Shakespeare's 

plot depends,must inevitably be sacrificed to one or other of the 

classical principles. All the scenes where servants play 

part - and they are numerous - must go, because they would violate the 

nobility of tragedy; all the scenes which concern the private lives of 

the charactere,and have no bearing on the question of the ?: "ontague and 

Capulet feud,are irrelevant, and therefore cannot be kept; most of the 

incidents,such as the marriage of Romeo and Juliet,the exile of Romeo, 

the sleep of Juliet must be altered or withdrawn because they cannot be 

made to fit into the Unities. Hence,it will be seen that there is very 

little left of Shakespeare's play,when Ducis has pruned away all that 

is unsuitable for his purpose. 

The first brawl, with which Shakeopeare's play opens, cannot be 

kept because it begins between the servante of the two houses, and because 

it is not suitable for Ducis's altered plot. The incident of Romeo's 

love for Rosaline is impossible because it is utterly unnecessary ani 

irrelevant, and would,moreover,probably have shocked a French audience 

as an exhibition of inconstancy on the part of Romeo. The ball is 
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impossible because there is no time for it,and because it is unnecessary 

as Romeo already knows and loves Juliette. The balcony scenes,that are 

among the best liked of Shakespeare's scenes,are impossible to Ducts 

because of the unities of place and time and because Romeo can see 

Juliette when he will, and the stolen visits are unnecessary. All the 

scenes with Friar Lawrence must be sacrificed because he is unsuitable 

for the tragic stage,and because he is unnecessary for the story as 

Duets has remade it.The scenes with the nurse are obviously out of the 

question; as are those between Romeo and his frierids,since they are 

mere fusillades of puns and quips scarcely fit for the comic stage in 

France,and do not advance the story at all. There is no time for Romeo's 

exile; nor for Juliet's sleep and awakening, and moreover no French 

tragic heroine would resort to such a ruse in order to escape with her 

lover - that again is only fit for comedy. Though she remains true to 

Romeo through Juliette sacrifice honour or duty to her love. 

It will be eeen,then, that ail that remains for D1cis is the 

quarrel where Romeo kills Juliet's kinsman, and the scene between the 

lovers after it; the proposed marriage of Juliet and Faris,and the final 
j 

scene of death and reconciliation in the burial ground. It is thus 

evident at a glance which were the possible "classical" scenes in 

Shakespeare, and which were too English or too romantic for transference 

to a French stage 

The quarrel and death of Tybalt,where Romeo,because of the family 

feud, was forced to attack his lady's _kinsman is a parallel of the duel 

in Le Cid,th.ough there is this difference,that Romeo acted in the heat 

of a sudden attack, while Rodrigue had to go deliberately to his 

vengeance. That scene could be retained without difficulty: but the final 

onewas less suitable for the French stage. Yet it was evidently the 

one which had captured Jucie'ss imagination as the sleepwalking one .did 

in 'Wacbeth, and he we resolved to keep it at all costs. He had to 



sacrifice the unity of Place, and change the scene from "le palais de 

Capulet" to "la sépulture des Capulets et des Montaigus" : the pathos of 

Juliet's awakening only ew rinutes too late was no longer possible, 

Lut Alois ventured to show the double suicide of the lovers, 

The proposal of Capulet to marry his daughter to yaris,and the 

scene of renunciation between the lovers is ode that was sure to attract 

a French writer, and it is significant that Ducis introduces this scene 

between Romea and Juliette,while Shakespeare neglects it altogether, 

and sends Romeo into exile before the marriage is proposed to Juliet. 

It would seem to be purely for the pleasure of writing this scene that 

Ducts introduced Paris,for immediately after his offer,the lukewarm 

suitor goes over to Montaigú's side,and the lovers' renunciation becomes 

unnecessary. Instead of the proposed marriage being the cause of the 

deñouement,as in Shakespeare,it has no real "raison -d' étre ", and :Ducis- 

has been betrayed by the tempting "scene -a- faire" into the introduction 

of something that is i rrel evant, ar at least unnecessary to the main 

plot,and therefore, according to French ideas,a fault. It is Montaigzi's 

rising that brings about the denoueoent,and at the same time cancels 

the proposed marriage. 

Around these three incidents,theb,Ducis fashions his play. Having 

stripped away so much,he must add and develop considerably. He develops 

the story of the long feud between the elder Kontagti.e and Capulet; and 

adds the e xile of ' ontaigll,the death of his four sons,and the concealed 

identity of the remaining one Rome ©,brought, up by Capulet as Dolvedo. 

This makes the plot melodramatic and improbable,but once the concealed 

identity is admitted,it is logical in itself,and certainly the position 

of Romeó between his father and his benefactor is intensely dramatic. 

In Shakespeare,the elder Yontagge scarcely appears,but Judie has 

greatly expanded his role and character,making him hatred incarnate, 



while Capulet represents generosity. Had Ducis stopped there the 

play would have been melodramatic without bein g ridiculous, but 

Ducis borrows a touch. from Dante that apparently raised tragic pity 
and terror to their height for his 18th century audience,but which 

strikes a modern reader as extraordinary and absurd. Ly the 

machinations of the winked brother of Capulet( since dead) Montaigtt 

is shut up in a tower with his four sone,like 'Igolino. The four eons 

perish of hunger,and as they die,offer their flesh to feed their 
starving father. Ducis is no where definite enough to enable one to 

decide whether jiontaign accepted this offer sir not,but the idea is 
sufficiently horrible. It is this which has kindled the flame of 
undying hatred in his breast, and he returns to Verona to take vengeance 

Yema;ap 
after horrifying hi ss/s on along with the ; udi ence p by the tale of 
his sons' death. 

Shakespeare' s charact ers are: 

Eecalus,prince of Verona 

Paris,kinssrnan to the prince 
Vont ague 

Capulet 

Romeo, son of Montagne 

rercutio, kinsman to the prince,and friend to Romeo 
: envolio - nephew to ',fontagetke and friend to Romeo 
T'ybalt - nephew to Lady Capul et 
Friar Lawrende and Friar John 
Lady Montague 
Lady Capulet 
Juli et 
Various servants, and the nurse 
Apothecary ,muei clans ,pages ,watchtnen etc. 

Of the minor characters, Ducis retains as 'figurants' 
Un Officier 
Gardes ,soldats,courtieans,pa,rtisanss de Montaig)I, 

partisans de ' apulet. 
Escalus becomes Ferdinand, duc de Verone 
Mont ai gn 
Capulet 
Romeo 



Juli et t e 
A1béric,friend and confidant 

Fla,ie,confidant to Juliette 

for Romeo, replaces 
r ^ercutio and 13envolio 

replaces the nurse. 
It is obvious at once how much individuality the play has lost 

in the changing of the cast,but the characters Ducis has sacrificed 
were impossible on the French stage. klberic and Fla*ie are mere 

confidants without personality. Tybault and caris no longer appear on 

the stage at all, but are spoken of in Lhe play. le combe Paris remains 

the suitor for uliette's hand,but proves a lukewarm one, and goes over 

to Niontagde's party. Thetialdo is no longer Juliette's cousin,but her 

brother. 

The following is the story of the play as it stands in its new 

form: 

,ctki. Juliette to - laftte the terror and vague forebodings 
awakened in her by the news that an old man has come to Verona from his 
hermit's retreat in the Apenninaa. She speaks of her love for Dolvedq 

a young man whom her father has brought up without knowing his identity, 
and who has just distinguished himself as a soldier, Juliette knows 

what Capulet does not, that .Dolvedo is Romeo,th.e son of montage, "ce 
vertueux pare ", who had disappeared twenty years before. Juliette tells 
Flatie how Roger,her father's unworthy brother had stolen Romea, and 

how laontaigu and his four remaining sons had fied,and never been heard 
of' since. Rome/0 escaped and wandered homeless until 0apulet in pity 
adopted him. Juliette was the first to hear his n ame, acid she counselled 
him not to rexeal it to Capulet. (She must have been an extraordinarily 
prudent child,since this had presumably happened :Long before.) Flatre 
suggests that the mysterious old ,nan might be , ontaigu, and his return 
the first step towards a reconciliation. Juliette, under the influence 
of an "affreux pre/sage, makes an extraordinarily accurate forecast of 
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the later events in the play, and gives us an idea of what to expect of 

Ment a,i glt. 

"Aht que mon coeur charme saisirait ardemment 
i 

L' espoir inattendu d' epouser mon amant 

,dai s quand je te croirais, quand ce ici ellard austere 
Serait de Rom4o le deplorable pere 

Qu' attendre d'un mortel qu'un horrible dessein 

Semble avoir fait sortir des bois de l'Apennin; 
A 

Q,ui,peut -etre irrite par 

Descend du haut des monts 

Et calme en apparence, en 

quelque enorme crime, 

pour chercher sa victime 

effet furieux, 

Amene a pas tardifs, la vengeance en ,;es lieux ? 

Je ne sais mais je tremble a cet affreux presage." 
Thebaldo,Juliette's brother, is to be married, and Juliette hopes 

that she will be able to remain unmarried ani cherish in secret her love 
for Romeo - «a love which he returns but knows to be hopeless. homed 

entere with the flags he has captured,to lay them at the feet of his 

benefactor Capulet. 

Capulet comes and tells Juliette,in the presence of Romeo that he 
has decided her marriage with Count Paris. Juliette begs and weeps in 

vain 
: her father explains that he suspects the ?tontaigu party of 

preparing an attack,and Juliette' s marriage would secure a powerful ally 
for the Capulets. 

Romero and 3uliette are left alone, and there follows a scene which 

is a close imitation of the one between Pauline and Severe. Juliette is 

resigned to her fate,and her coldness brings passionate eproaches from 
the despairing Romeo, reproaches that cause her to give way to the 

tears she had been trying to hide. 

lose upon their renunciation of one another,Alberic comes with 
the news that the myrst eri outs 61 d man 18 11 

nnt ai Q11 that he 
1-8 



preparing to attack. Count Paris is inclining to the side of Capulet's 
enemies,and desires to cancel or at least delay the marriage. Romeo's 

hope flames up, but Juliette cautions him not to reveal himself yet to 

his father and to do nothing without her. 

:te II. Roméo tells Juliette that he has just see0 the Duke, told him 

all,and received his approval of the plan that a marriage between the 

son and daughter of the rival houses should put an end to all strife. 
Juliette makes Romeo promise that he will reveal his identity to his 

father only if the letter accepte the reconciliation; if he vows eternal 
hatred to the Capulets ,Rome is to keep his secret,lest he be forced 

to take arms against his benefactor. 

Ferdinand brings elontaigu and Capulet face to face, but the only 

result is an exchange of angry and defiant words. In spite of the 
entreaties of Romeo.Juliette and Ferdinand,,`ontaigu refuses to tell what 

has caused his grief an i hat red, and defies everyone, declaring that he 
will newer renounce hie vengeance. Ferdinand,alarmed at his fury,orders 
him to be placed under restraint. Romeo remains alone with Montaigu,and 
tries to soften him, but still conceals his identity in obedience to 
his promise to Juliette. .v1ontaigte is moved by the sympathy of this 
apparent stranger,but will reveal nothing to him, and is 1 e:i off, still 
defiant,to captivity. 

Flavrc comes with the news that Montaigtt' a party are about to 
withdraw him by force from his prison; and Alberic follows to say that 
Capulet and his son Thebaldo have gone out to the fray,to refute taunts 
of cowardice from tiontaigee's men, Both Roméo and Juliette go to try 
and stop the combat. 

Ste 3II. Roméo appears,followed by Alberic and crying "Je veux voir 
Juliette et mourir ses yeux ". He has just killed Thebaldo,as the only 
way to save his father who was being hard pressed by young Capulet. He 
has escaped at once after the fatal thrust,and no one knows who was 
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1. .ontaigu'ss unexpected deliverer. Romeo feels that in the discharge 

of his duty he has for ever placed a barrier between himself and his 

love,and wronged the household which had befriended him. 

Juliette comes with words of love annd truet,and,naturally,for 
dramatic eff ect, speaks of the brother of whose death she has not yet 

learned, and of his friendship for Romeo - "Pour sauver ta vie il 
donnerait la sienne". J +latee breaks in with the news of Thebaldo's 

death,and Juliette,in her grief,turns to Romeo for corfort,only to 

learn that it was his hand that had struck the blow. As Rodrigue does 

in "Le Cid ", Romeo offers Juliette his life in expiation,and tells 
her how it was to save his father's life that he had struck. But 

Juliette's love is too great ,in spite of what has happened,for her to 

consent to Romeo's death, and she implores him to flee for ever,before 
Capulet learns the truth,promising him her faith to the end. 

:sut before Romeo can flee, Capulet comes seeking Dolvedo,that he 
may avenge his dead friend. Tome ©'e troubled hesitation infuriates 
Capulet as a piece of cowardice, and he turns to Juliette,bidding her 
offer herself as prize to Count Paris,if he avenges them.Juliette,too, 
hesitates and her hesitation betrays to Capulet the secret of their 
love. Then Romeo steps forward and reveals the whole truth,offering 
his breast to Capulet's sword. Capulet cannot strike,because Romeo 

refuses to defend hirself,but he vows to be revenged. - An officer 
announces that the duke is coming. 

:te IV Ferdinand comes, and. straightway demands of Capulet that he 
should forget what has paesed,and consent to the marriage of Romeo and 
Juliette as the best way to end the feud that is devastating the city. 
After only a moment's hesitation, Capulet actually consents. 

`ontaigii enters and Capulet greets him with words of reconciliation, 
and Rome; falls at the feet of his generous foster father. Capulet 
goes with Ferdinand arid leaves !rontaigie in the palace, entrusting his 
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daughter to him while he is absent. 
.;hen Montaigli is alone with his eon, he turns on himr,0 and reveals 

at )asst the secret of his grief. "Men comme the horrible tale of this 

second Ugoïino , ohut L :p with his four sons in a tower - 

"Raymont,l)ol ce, S ev ere, 

Mt off rir nt a genoux leur ;;,4n pour me nourrir, 
Et .hacun d' eux ensuit e úcheu- ae mourir. " 

OontaiE,;w reveals the name of the enemy who had shut him up -;:u,pu;l.et's 

brother; and requires that ñof(let) should revenge him Uy striking down 
i the daughter of", his foe. :lorrmeo demande i.n fury how :ontai ßt1 can repay 

Capulet's generosity and trust by such treachery - 

"J'aspire a vous servir,je leo veux,je le lois; 

s s' il st agit d' un crime, il n' est pas fait pour Inoi;' 

Romeo pleads with his father, gut in vain. '`ontaigu, is absolutely hard, 
and reproaches Rome() with disloyalty b cause he will not attack 
his benefactor. 

;te V. The scene changes to the burying-place of the I.'iontaigas and 

Capulets (It is surely strange that such foes should buty their dead 

side by side.) Juliette is there +alone,waitirar for death. Borneo comes 

to say that he has at last softened tais father,who is coming to make 

peace with :.apulet over the tombs of their fathers. Juliette answers: 

Romeo reads 

"De es;-L esincerite,ti.ens,vois le te;roignaget" 

(711A lui .ionrse un bil:? Qt.) 

'°Voici 1e teasaps,compagnons intrepi des , 

ext exrr!iner les Oolaul ets, 
7t quand dans les tombeaux j' irai jurer la paix 

D'enfoncer vos poignards dans le flanc des perfides. 
'ortaigla" Le barba,ret Et je :uis ne de luit" 

Juli stops homeo as he is hastening to '.vans Capule:,sayint she 



has found. the ;v ay to make peace 

Mon trepas necees ire 
1 

Va sauver a la fois ma patrie et mori pere. 
',7a maison,tu le satie,ne vit plus que dans moi; 

3;a tienne erl.inteñaant n' existe plus qu' en toi. 
Entre. ces deux ra.ai sons, :sait ton sang, soit le nót re, 
Il faut que 'rune enfin n'importune plus l'autre; 
Et pour n' a :voiic plus lieu de se persecuter, 
Q,u'un lee ces Jeux partis cede en cessant d' exister. 
Voila le seul moyen de terminer -nos 'raina. ... 
C' en est fait,Rameo; la mort est Jans mes veines." 

Í Romeo in despair cried 

"°.;e fer pleue fidele, 
i 

Au defaut du poi.sori,eerv{.rs. mon dessein. 

Un desespoir tranquille 
'"on.taign. va venir: sous 

Q,u' iZ recul e`a l'aspect 
que mon barbare pare, e2, 

/ 
a passe dans mon sien. 
ces vont es terribles 
de nos corps insensibles; 
entrant dans cers lieux, 

Noue voie avec horreur expirer sous ses yeux. 
Je ne sais quel pouvoir, fatal a ï' innocence, 

Dressa dans ces tombeaux l'autel de la vengeance 

demande des morts,il veut du sang :eh bient 

n sera aatisfait; j'y verserai le mien." 

Juliette,ora the point of death,with the tombs as witneissses,takis 
r°Ineo for her hush unJ, %,nd dies in his arms. Romeo falls beside her. 

erdiraand arrivez with Montaig . and Capulet: Capulet takes the 
outil. of friendship, but mont aigu, springs forward with a dagger. Then 

Capulet sees his daughter d.ead,aa.nd st sight of his tears, ?.iontaigst 
cries exultingly 

",T1 en joins. Te voila comme _r.on coeur desire 
bien que tu la perds, et que mon fils respire, " 

Q. 



Capulet (Il lui montre le corps de Romeo ) 

" ßegarde, ,,,alheureux! " 

Monta.igte 

" que voie -je ? quelle horreur! 

Mon fils, 0 mon cher filet O venteancet O fureur& 

Et voila tout le fruit de ma rage inhumaine. 

Ciel( es -tu satisfait ? Ai -je epuise ta haine? 

Frappelunis donc le pere a ses Malheureux filai." 
(Ii tombe sur le corps de cori 

film. Ferdinand 

1-4-?-77 

"Vous voyez quels effects votre haine a produits. 
'foin injustes fureurs, source de tout de crimes, 

Ont conduit a la mort d'innocentes victimes. 

Peuple, qu' un monument conserve a l av eni r 
De vos justes regrets 1' eternel souvenir." 

The play has many faults, but dramatic effect that explains 
its success for so many years. The first two acts are by no means 

squal to the last three. They are tedious and dull, and it is in them 

that one finds most of the discrepancies and improbabilities that 
strike one as ridiculouzs,and therefore out of place in tragedy. The 

general situation ie too complicated and improbable;and as a 
consequence. Juliette's exposition is too long and complicated. One 

i$ tem p ted to ask various quaations: how could Romeo have succeeded 
in hiding hie identity ad.l iehose years? :''ow could Juliette possibly 
have been the first to have a long conversation with the foundling, 
to hear his naune,an:i counsel him to concea:i, it,especia].ly as they 
must both have been children at the tire? Juliette' s "presage" 
concerning the old man and his business in Verona is artificial and 
not very Convincing :and the verse in the first Act is particularly 



stilted and conventional - it lacks the energy that the more rapid 

movement of the last Acte gives their verse. The protosed marriage 

of Paris and Juliette, and subsequent scene between Romea and Juliette 
are rather flat, and, lase all value when the rising of Aontaigu breaks 

the marriage in the very next scene. In Act II, the scene between 

Capulet arid <'ontaigu is good; but the rest are insignificant. 
In Act III, the murder of Thebaldo has been comitted, and the 

action begins to move more swiftly. One hate by then accepted the 
situation,and its improbabilities are forgotten in the interest of 

what results from it. This interest carries one on to the end of' the 
play,though there are still certain things that strike one as ridiculous 
notably the story borrowed from O .nte,arid the setting of the last 
scene - it is scarcely probable that the 1Hontagues and Capulets would 

bury their dead side by eide,or that the duke would appoint that 
burying -ground as a meeting place for the reconciliation ceremony. 

The verse is very superior to that of the first Acts;it is simpler, 
and often full of energy and eloquence; though the ordinary faults 
of Duels' s verse are still to be found in it. 

The characters are bet : er drawn and more interesting than in 
either "Macbeth" or "Hamlet". They are all very different from 
Shakespeare' s, and resemble rther Corneille' s heroes than the English 
writer's - as was almost inevitable. Romeo is frank and courageous, 
moved by honour and duty rather than by passion,as Shakespeare's 
Romeo is.The most striking thing in hie role is the unflinching 
frankness with which he faces each successive ordeal - the meeting 
with Juliette after her brother's death, the appeal of Oapulet to 
avenge his son, the appeal of his father to take vengeance on Capullst. 
In this latter scene particularly Romeo's outburst of indignation 
against his father's treachery,filled with the horror that youth feels 
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before outraged ideate, is eloquent and moving. 

Juliette is no longer the passionate child,abandoniing herself 

to her love and heedless of all else,but a mature,prudent woman, 

whose love is self- f.orgetting,and who is capable of noble self- sacrilce 

for those she loves. It is a character full of charm and beauty, that 

one remembers with pleasure. She is full of quiet dignity when she 

accepts her father' e decision concerning the marriage with Paris, 

and silences Rome ©'s lamentations; when Romeo confesses he has slain 

her brother, though only in answer to the clear call of duty,her one 

thought is for the safety of her loyter,and she arges him to flee, 

promising her faith to the end,thouh she never sees him again; above 

all in the last act,she is admirable in her quiet serenity before the 

death she has chosen for herself as the greatest service she can 

render those she laves. 

It is noticable that while in 3hakeepeare the death of Romeo and 

Juliet is the result of the feud between the two houses,their own 

impetuosity,or at least torneo, e, igS the im :cediate cause of the final 

tragedy. In 'hucis's play,the two lovers are sacrificed entirely to the 

hatred of Montaigu; the death of Juliette is as much the consequence 

of her devotion to her father and her city as of her love for Romeo. 

She is the first to die,arxd sacrifices herself not out of loyalty to a 

dead lover, but to the living: it ie flomeá who dies because he cannot 

faCe life without the loved one. It it characteristic that in Ducis, 

Romeo's last words, which close the death scene,are a reference to the 

hatred that has wrought all the woe, while in Shakespeare, beyond a 

passing reference to Tybault, neither Romeo nor Juliet think of the 

family feud or its share in their ruin -their one absorbing thought is 

Of each other,their love and their reunion. 

R°me0 "Juliettet Elle expire; ah dieu%!pere barnaret 

Ta haine fit nos maux. cleat to eat noun seiare- 



Romeo 

'gale ma,].gretoi, cruei,nous serons reunie." 
( Act V Sc 2.) 

" "Eyes,look your jaestt 

Arms, take your last embrace'. and lip, O you 

The dooms of death seal with a xaghteou:s kiss, 
A dateless bargain to engroeei ng deatht 

Come,bitter conductt Cot guide! 

Thou desperate pilot,now at laaet run on 

The dashing rocks thy sea- eick,weary barkt 

Here's to my love!, EirinkeJ O true apothecary! 

Thy drugs are quick. Thus with a kiss I die. 

(Act V Sc 3.) 

Th-e greatest change that Duels h ae made as regards the cast is 
the development of the role and character of elont .igu. In Shakespeare 
he scarcely appeare,while in :Duel* he becomes the most important actor 
It was evidently the creation of this character that Ducis regarded as 

the triumph of the pla.y,for he sa<ye: "On a paru me savoir gre d'y avoir 
peint le caract ere d'un homme dont l' rase, autrefois vertueuse et tendre, 
se trouve dnaturée,pour ainsi dire,par la vatb .re persecution de ces 
ennemis, et par l' amour le plus violent pour zee enfante. Le désir qu'il 
a de se venger a. moine frappe? que la grandeur le ses malheurs, et lee 
pleure qu'il donne encore a ses file ont peut -etre attendri sur le sort 
de ße Pere infortuné." In spite of 0ucie' e plea for him on account of 
his misfortunes, he remains as ei.niester figure :nará repellant than 
pitiful. For once, Ducie has :shown a human soul that steadily einke, and 
even at the last is overwhelmed not by remorse but by the fruit of its 
own evil deeds. Montaigu suffered greatly,but it was his own savage 
hatred and t reachery, di rect ed not against his p ere ecut o r, but against 
the persecutor's innocent brother,that caused him to loee his last 



remaining, son,a.ria with hire all hope of happiness or peace.The picture 
is a more sombre one than Ducis usually paints: the depths of sullen 

hatred and misery in the soul of 7ontaigu.jgoaded to madness by the 

thought of the unworthy action into which he had been betrayted by 

his enemies,his utter deadness to every generous feeling whether in his 

own heart or in the hearts of others - all this makes him a sinister 
figure of real dramatic power. The introduction of the TTgolino incident 
seems to modern minds an unfortunate aidition,which by overstraining 
the element of horror becomes ridiculous. tieverthelee ,the 18th century 

French audience seem to have accepted it without question. The other 
we ,knees which :sometimes spoils the artistic effect of this new 

conception of i;ontaig'u,is the pompous, stilted verse with its conventinal 

Phrases; but in the most drematic scenes, Ducis has been dominated by 

a greater inspiration than mere classical elegance,anl the ahort,bitter 
Phrases of -ontr lcik, varied occasionally by pansìonate outbursts,are 
worthy of his character which is one of Ducise s best pieces of work. 

s a. foil to this father whose love for his sons his been 

embittered so as to make of him a veritable monster, atanis Japulet, 
the soul of gerrerosit.y. 3apable of fierce enmity,he ie incaiv.ibie of 
real hatred,a. n ..ontaigi4 tells him bitterly - "Tu ne sais point hair" ; 

his affection for Romeó persists and in response to F erdinand's appeal 
he actually consents to the marriage of his laughter with the man who 

has killed his eon,in order that peace m.ay reign. He has a lofty 
magnanimity that is almost more than human. As usually happens,the 
wicked character is more interesting than the virtuous; but the 
uprihtness of' Japulet,a.n'i his readiness to pardon,rnake a ,ontraet that 
fittingly :shows up the implacable hatred of ':'!ojtaig]x. 

In Ducie's ad >>.ptati on, Thebaldo is no loner the cousin,but the 
brother of Juliette; aril instead of being the enemy of Romeo,nas been 



his friend since their childhood. This alteration serves the double 

purpose of making the situation more poignant both for Roméo and. for 

the elder L%apulet; and of bringing Thebaaldo into closer relationship 

with the main characters and plot. This "tightening" of Shakespeare' s 

loosely -woven plots is characteristic of Judie - compare Claudius and 

Ophelie. It makes the story less natural than in Shakespeare,but as a 

rule, it heightens the dramatic tension. 

Fla.ilxe, the colourless confidant, replaces the garrulous old 

ivurse,but she appears only to make :nnouncements,and to listen to 

Juliette's exposition in the first scene. Albric scarcely appears, and 

and has no individuality whatever,unlike Romeo's lively friends in 
Shakespeare. 

All the characters are slighter than in hakesp eare, and display 
only the sides of their nature that bear upon the, tragedy, inst ead of 
revealing their natures as a whole - (this of course is always true 
of French characters as compared with Shakespeare's); but Montaign. 

and Juliette in particular are alive and interesting,despite the 
decadent classical verse that makes them at times seem artificial 
and stilt ed. 

As always happens in .Ducis's plays,the moral tone changes its 
quality and its emphasis. The French writer deliberately tries to 
create an uplifting moral atmosphere,that will teach and ennoble; 
Shakespeare shows the facts of life, sometimes ugly and repulsive 
rather than ennobiing,and the effect is to make us shudder before the 
ugliness of evil and cleave to that which is good. A lover of 

Shak espeare would like to believe that in the end,Shakespeare can 
teach us deeper lessons by showing us evil in all its hideousness, 
than by hiding it and only showing us good: but certainly the impresseiol left by reading a play of Jiucis is more "moral ". 



French critics unite in saying that Romeo and Juliet are not 

moral at all;that they are irresponsible children, intoxicated by 

their own love, ail. rushing blindly towards it,inoring duty ani morality. 

that it was this blind p::mesion ae much an the feud between t ;heir 

families that led to ;iisaster.. Certainly there is no such heedlessness 

of passion in ucis's play: the moral impression that the elayleaves 
is of two lovers seeking to be loyal to the duties that separate them 

and ready to eacrifice,if not their love,at least their hope of union, 

to what they feel to be right. Juliette in the end deliberately takes 

her own life, not because she fears there is no longer any chance of 

happiness for her in this world,but because she thinks it is the beet 

way to bring safety <_;ne peece to those she loves - her lover,her father, 
her native city. Romeo kills himself for love of Juliette,but only when 

he hat, done everything in hie power to bring reconciliation between 

the two houses to both of which he is so closely bound. All his efforts 
have been baulked by the unworthy hatred of his father; he has fulfilled 
his duty to Teontaigu,but can no longer cive him love or respect, and 

since all that makes life worth living to him, hiss love and the honour 
of his house, have been lost,rae seeks in death the only refuge left. 
He mey join his bride in eath,esince there is no longer any duty left 
to separate them. The impression made is one of noble,if fruitless, 
striving; to reconcile conflicting dutiee,and of self -sacrifice in the 
face of hereditary hatred so fierce that it :tsa,kes life well -nigh 
impossible. 

Rorn o and Juliette are "nobler" than in Shakespeare, since their 
love is always sueordinated to duty; but the feud is a oitterer one. 

The final tragedy of Juliette' e death is planned and welcomed by the 
head of at least one of the rival houses; whereas in Shakespeare,the 
death of the lovers was the result of a series of accidents, and one 
feels that neither "ontagn,e nor Capulet hated do fiercely as to desire 
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the death of the innocent. ,apulet's goodnatured refusal to attack 
Romeo when he found him in his house is sufficiprit proof that he bore 

no grudge against his rival' e heir, and probably both would have been 

content to let the feu:i rest,h;} i not the hot blood of their young 

kinsmen caused fresh strife. Reconciliation was easier for 3hakespeaar e' e 

enemies; and after the tragedy in the burying ground,they turned 

naturally and sincerely towards one another. The final note is one of 

reconciliation and peace: while in .Ducis) . "ontaigU. lies in unrepentant 
bitterness and despair, and there is no reconciliation. The death of 

Shakespeare's lovers has at least achieved peace and reconciliation, 
though it was not to bring them about that they died: but _Duels' s 

lovers died in vain, the victims of a hatred that nothing could 

extinguish. For once,it is Duci.4's play which ends in blackness of 

desolation. 

yle All that can be said concerning the style of "Romeo et Juliette" 
is what has been said of "Has let ". Generally speaking, 
it is had classical, artificial and monotonous, full of conventional 
phrases and periphrases; yet,as before, when Ducis in the interest of 
his characters and action forgets to be so preoccupied with elegance, 
he can write passages full of fire and eloquence. Even in these, an 

occasional nord or phrase will jar as being out of place,but they are 
covered by the feeling that carries on actor and audience. 

One of the worst passages,:for the emotionalism and artificiality 
of its style is M.ontaigu' s narrative of the incident in the tower; it 
is followed in the same scene by an outburst of savage hatred on the 
part of :tontaig4 that is simpler, and therefore much more effective in 
its ferocity: and then by Romeo's indignant protedt before the 
treacherous act his father requires of him: 



°° 

/ 
Deja depuis trois jours dans mon cachot funeste, 

Je sentais dans non sein s' Weaaser la terreur, 
i 

Quand d'un songe effrayant la prophétique horreur 

Offrit mes esprits la plue fatale image. 

Je m' eveillai tremblant,plein :l'un affreux presage. 
Je cherchais dans moi- meme,iaqmo'bile et gl ce, 

Quel etait ce malheur par mon eonfe annonce. 

es fils dorna.ient; j'y cours,leurs gerstee,leure visages, 
3ur mon so rt tout-a- coup ecl ai rant rn.ms pres:ages, 

De la faim sur leur lit exprimaient lee douleurs; 

Ils e' ecriaicut: 'Mon pere' ,et repandaient des pleura 
joue nous levons,on vient;noue attendions d'avance 

L° aliment qu'on accorde :a. la simple existence. 
;Tha,cun se tait; j' oute; et j' entende de la tour 
L.:f, porte en mur epais se changer sans retour. 
Je fixai mes enfants sans parolee et sans larmes, 

J' etais mort ...Ils pleurai ent...je cachai mes alarmes; 
alai s lo rsqu' enfin ( soleil, devai s -tu t e montrer? 

Dans eux toue a.-la-foie je me vie expirer, 
i Je devorai ces mains. Renaud me dit:' F}on pere, 

/ /' Vi:s,tu noue vengeras.' nx:a,ymond,DolcP, ;were, 
''offrirent a. genoux leur sang pour me nourrir, 
Et chacun d' eux ensuite acheva de el -unir. 
Qu ai- j e ent en du grand di eut 

Puisqu' il me faut poursuivre 
Je restai seul viv:ent,maies indigne de T'ivre. 

i e 
-"ee , vue en a' egarant s' e f ei gaa ta la fin, 
Et ne pouvant mourir de douleur ni de faim, 

Je cherchai rues enfants avec deys cris furiebree, 

Pleurant ,rampaxit,hurlant erra) ras sant les tenebres, 



Et les retrouvant toue dans ce cercueil affreux, 
Immobile et mart ,jet m' et endi s sur eux. " 

MontaigU (speaking of Capulet) 

Non, ce n' eetpas son sang qu'il faut verser encore 

C' est le sang d'un objet qu' il ch'rit, qu'il adore, 

Qui tient a son amour par un si fort lien, 
Qu' en lui perçant le coeur,tu perceras le sien; 

C' est l' objet en qui seul vit encore sa ramille, 
C'est son unique espoir, c' est sonesang, c'est sa fille, 
C' est Juliette, enfin" 

Mont ai 1i (speaking of Capulet' s brother) 
Le cruel chez les morts,tranquille et sans effroi, 

Rotn eó 

S'est au sein des tombeaux retranches contre moi, 

Et quand je trouve un file, fameux par son courage, 

Qui tn' est expiés rendu pour se j oindre á ma rage, 

Lorsqu'aucun Capulet ne peut plus m' elchapper, 

Quand je n' ai qu'a vouloi r, quand il n'a qu'\a frapper, 
A ses indignes feux c' est lui qui s' abandonne 

Je ne sais quel amour et l' enchaîne et 1' ,tonne t 

C' est lui qui dblibere et qui meme aujourd'hui 
Craindrait dans ce palais de me servir d'appui. 

Quel reproche odieux me faites -vous entendre? 

PlutZt mourir cent fois que ne pas vous défendre 
s 

Malheureuxt 7h quoi donc!, avez -vous pretendu 

Que pour de tels forfaits je vous serais rendu? 
1 

A peine mon ami dans son cercueil repose; 

A peine, pour sceller la paix qu'on lui propose, 
U viellard genereux vous livre sans soupçon 



Son propre sang.,, son coeur, son palais, sa maison, 
peine entre vos bras il a ranis sa fille 

Que pour exterminer lui, eori nom, s f' mille, 
Sortant de 1' embraeser,voue exigez soudain 

Que je plonge a sa fille un poignard dans le sein: 
Seigneur, je suis soldat; pour venger votre outrage, 

n 
J' emploi rai, s il le faut,la force,le courage: 

Ce bras ne s'ait user eue de moyens permis, 

Et se teindre avec gloire :u sang des ennemis. 

Au chemin de l'honneur montrez -moi la ven ;seance 
i 

Vous connaitrez alors si Romeo b. l s nce 

J'aspire `a vous servir,je le veux,je le dois, 

'Fais s' il e' agit d'un crime, il n' est pas fait pour moi." 

('pct IV .5. 5 ) 

Duels has departed so much from Shakespeare's version of the 
story that there can be very little direct imitation of Shakespeare' e 

scenes. The duel scene is only reported in Jucis,anci does not resemble 
Shakespeare's one which is action: Capulet' e proposal to Juliette 
that she should marry ries i a.scene similar to the one in 

Shakespeare, but direct imitation is impossible,for Capulet's sudden 

fury and. coarse abutee of his daughter cannot be contemplated for a 

`'Tench version. The final scene in the burying ground i e the only one 

Where Duels has followed Shakespeare fairly closely, and even there 
the situation is very different. It is Juliette who dies first,and 
di" of poison, and it is for Romeo to parallel Juliet's cry 

" What' s here? a cup, closed in my t rue love' s hand? 

Poison,I see,hath been his timeless end: 

0 churl: drunk ail, and l eft no f ri endly drop 

''-'o help me after? I will kiss thy lips; 



i 
Rorneo 

11.aply so7ne poison yet doth hang on them, 

`io maa.ke me lie ;vith xa restorative." 
(Act V Sc.3 ) 

"As -tu bien pu penser quand tu cessas de vivre, 
(qu'au cercueil Homeo put tarder a te :suivre? 

De ,fuel droit m'otais- tu,par cette trahison, 
La part que mon amour me donnait au poison?" 

(Acts V.3c 2.) 

The soliloquy of Juliette waiting ;álone for death in the 
burying ground recalls that of Juliet before drinking Friar Laurence' e 

potion: but the difference between them is all the difference between 

3hakespeare'e Juliet, Eand ucie' . In the one it is a child,full of 

superstitious terrors before the unknown, clinging to life, wholly 
occupied with the orde91 before her,yet desperately resolved for love 
of k omeo; in the other,a woman full of lofty courage, and seif- sacrifice, 
serene in the face of death because it lies in the path of duty, and 

philomophicUly discussing life and death on the threshold of the 
tomb itself. The style, changes from an almost crude realism and 

simplicity to the flowing, rounded eloquence of an orator. 
"I have a faint cold fear thrills through my veins 
That almost freezes up the heat of life: 
I' 11 call them back again to comfort me: 

purse! That should she do here? 

My dismal scene I needs must act alone. 

orrae,vja31. 

7.1hat if this mixture do not work at all? 
Shall I be married then to- morrow morning? 

No,no: this shall forbid it: lie thou there. 
(laying down her dagger) 

Yhat if it be a poison which the friar 



Subtly hath ministered to 11.ve me dead. 

Lest in this marriage he should be dishonour' d, 

13ecause he married me before to Romeo? 

I fear it if3: and yet methinks it should not, 

For he hath still been tried a, holy man. 

a-A7 if when I Wit laid into the t canb 

I wake before the time that Romeo 

Come to redeem me? there's a fearful point'. 

31-1,all I not then be stifled in the vault, 
To Iv-hose foul !.:Jout,la no healthsome air breathes in, 

And there die,strangled ere my Romeo comes? 

Or if I live is it; not very .like 
The horrible conceit of death and night, 
Together with the terrorof .the.place - 

Ns in a vault,an ancient receptacle, 
-?here for these many hundred years the bones 

Of all my.buried ancestors are packed: 

'There bloody Tybault yet but green in earth 
Lies festering in his shroud; where as they s.ary., 

At some hours in the night spirits resott; 
Alack ¡slack is it not like that I 

So early waking what with loathsome smells 

And shrieks like mandrakes' torn out of the earth, 
That living mortals .hearing them run mad, - 

0,if I wake shall I not be distraught, 
7nvironed with all these hideous fears? 

(Act IV Sc.3 

"D quel jour effrayant dans 1' eplaisseur des ombres 

Au sein ie ces tombeaux repand.ses cirtes som)res: 

-Les manes enchaines sous ces marbres poudreux 



,L3emLleet toue m' inviter d'y descendre avec eux. 

Je' voie avec plaisir,au sein rar" ces teri brea, 

le jour pale et mourant de ces lampes funebres. 

Jet astre des tombeaux, plus affreux que la nuit 

Vient reeler quelque joie a l'horreur qui me sait. 
gout parle, tout m'entend l ns ce vaste silence. 

''on frere ranime s' eveille en m presence: 

'Du fond de on cercueil il me lit;'Jia;te- toi, 
Goute enfin le repos qui t'attend pies de moi. 

C'est donc ici Jrand . ..lieu: que la venpzeance expire, 

Que le sort est iompte, que la vertu respire& 

Ici nos fiers aleux,ptiar la haine animes, 

S' embrassent dans la poudre,azni.w-s et desames. 

Je vais leur annoncer que,leure guerres funestes, 
En moi de ma famille ont devore les restes. 
Je sors avec deda.in d' un coupable sej our, 

Cu le ciel a proscrit l'innocence et l'amour. 

eu aurais-je . regretter? qu'ai -je vu sur la terre? 
Des h 4inee, lee co'nplots,l.a t r hieon,la guerre. 

'in plus Toux eentimsnt eut; fait..dherir le jour 
Rouse m' adorait ....Je le perds sans retour. 

(Acte V.Sc.I ) 

There is a curious case in 'tontaigrl's story of his eons' death 
where Duels uses one of Shakeepeare's mort dramatic phrases froara 

I'acbeth +, which had evidently struck him but which he could not use 
In ' .acbeth' because the incident of Lady Macduff is no longer there. 

"Let's make us medicines of our great revenge 

To cure this deadly grief. 
lie has no children. All my pretty ones?" 

(' Macbeth' Act IV.Sc 3.) 



Romeo "Ah de ea barbarie 

Voue dues bien je croie punir un inhumaint 

?l n' avait point d' enfants 
. "ontaigU 

So must be altered Shakespeare's story of a passionate love - 

"jeune et frais,l' agnour d'unjour de deux enfants" - to make of it 

a French drama. The interest passes from the love itself to the 

family feud that makes it tragic: the story is treated just as a 

greater writer had treated the same theme in 'Le Cid' - each of the 

lovers is true to duty and honour,and just because honour is 

unsullied and duty fulfilled love can persist and triumph through 

it all. The outline is the seme,and the moral impression the same 

in 'l,e Cid' and 'Rome° et Juliette' ,because they correspond to the 

fundamental conception of the drama in a French mind as opposed to 

an English one. 

'ret notwithstanding all that they have in cornmon,there is 

much to separate 'Le Cid' and 'Romeo et Juliette' :it is not only the 

difference in genius between Corneille and Ducis,it is the difference 

in literary ideas and ideals between 1636 and 1772. The talent of 

Corneille and )ucis is similar,though so different in degree: both 

Were romantic at heart, and loved great,heroic deeds and characters 

and lofty eloquence; both lacked a certain "sense of the fitness 

of things'', though Corneille's genius was too great to let that 

Spoil his work; and both were filled with a spirit of purity and 

truth that loved all noble things,and idealised faulty human nature 

to bring it to the stature of their dreams of it. But Corneille was 

bound by the new classical ideals of his age: simplicity,unity, dignity 

and restraint. All that was ugly and violent must be hidden behind 

the mask of serenity and dignity. Tragic pity and terror must not 



be excited by what was horrible and reroltine. When Duels wrote, 

dramatists were striving to instil new life and interest into the lay- 

figure which was All that remained to them. They stimulated interest 

by adding fearful and wonderful complications to the plot,a,nd fresh 

and unheard -of horrors: fortifying themeelves by the conviction that 

they were still good disciples of Aristotle since he recommended 

concealed ideritities,and sanctioned the horrible provided that it was 

not seen, and therefore not zi ectacular. They permitted more action,and 

to make narrative more interesting,exs,,ggerated the i.mnpreseivenees of 

its style. To preserve the claneicil flevour,they kept the unities 

as far as possible, were lavish in their uee of the conventions that 

had become the badges of claweical drama ( end which moreover were so 

useful to unravel complicated plots) and scattered freely the words 

that were oo redolent of the cia3aics - feux, flamme, chaînes, manes, 
flambeaux de l'hymen, lee dieux. 

All these changes are visible in Ducis'e 'Romeo et Juliette' 

In 'Le Oidl, the story ie quite titrai htforward,there are no 

cornplicatione,and the situation out of which the tragedy arises is of 

the eimpleet - as coveted honour given to one noble rather than anothsr. 

There is no striving after the horrible to produce effect: the moral 

tension of the story is sufficient to raise to their height tragic 

pity and terror. )ucis could not find sufficient these simple means. 

Him audience demanded eomething new and excitir_g,and to the simple 

story he adds the concealed identity of Romeo which makes him friend 

to his father's eneedes, and natural champion to both parties in the 

struggle; the rs.thea involved story of the past atrocities of 

eapul et' s brother, the seizing of Romeo ,and the horrible tale of 

ontaigt and his four remaining Bona; finally,the scene in a burying - 
ground,and the double suicide. the difference in style has been 



sufficiently indicated by the passages quoted; the conventions are 

everywhere - notably the concealed ide4tity,which plays an important 

part in the plot,and others which seem to have been dragged in for 

the sake of having them there: ontaigu has a dream in his dungeon 

before the death of his children - 

i 
"Quand d'un songe effrayant la prophetique horreur 

Offrit a mes esprits la plus fatale image." 

Juliette presents a "billet" to Romeo as proof of his father's 

treachery,and like 1.acbeth,Roméo shudders to open it - 

"quelle horreur ce billet va -t -il me reveler? 

Au moment de l'ouvrir ,je sens ma main trembler." 

The inevitable cmnfidants are there, Alberie and Fla/e; and the poignard/ 
notably in the intended reconciliation scene, where it is the 

signai of Montaigu's treachery. 

The distance between true classical drama,and the semi-romantic 

plays of the late 18thccentury is measured by these would -be 

adornments that Ducis has added to a simple story; and,on the other 

hand the distance from Shakespeare's England to Jucis's France is 

seen in all that the English play has lost and gained, in its change 

from an Italian love -tale to the closing incidents in a fierce 

Italian feud. 



CHAPTER VI. King Lear. 

Plan 

1. Changes of plot. 

2. Summary of Duels's play. 

3. The influence of the Classical Tradition 

in the changes. 

4, The characters. 

5. The influence of the new ideas. 

6. Changes of spirit, tone and style: extracts. 



Ohapt er VI. King Lear. 
Eleven years passed between the performance in 1772 of 

i 
'Romeo et Juliette' , and the appearance in 178e of 'Le Roi Lear' ; and 

one must suppose that the romantic ideas which were beginning to 

reveal themselves in '.Romeo et Juliette' have made considerable progrese 

it the minds of the French public, since Duels is so much bolder in 

his next two plays 'Lear' and 'lacbeth' . They are romantic melodramas 

where only the artificial language, the improbabilities which have been 

introduced into the plots in order to :keep the unities, and the 
classical conventions which serve the same purpose,recall the tradition 
that Duels was still striving to obey. Yet the influence of this 
dying tradition has been enough to spoil the plays. Out of respect for 
the 'good taste' of his audience, Duels h.-es been obliged to modify the 

romantic scenes and incidents that he so admired in áhakeapeare,a d... 

as usually happens when one tries to compromise, the result is neithetee. 
one thin or the other. The conflict between classical and romant .o 

is much more marked in these two plays than in the first pair, and the 
element of the ridiculous, which was only suggested in 'Hamlet' and 

'Romeo et Juliette', spoils both 'Lear' and 'Macbeth'. It is imnpgseible 

not to feel tiow ridiculous the plays are : but after all,they were 
written for an age when.' eensibilityl and melodrama were not held to 
be ridiculous, and shocked no one. The two plays at least offered 
something new, and particularly in the scenes where. Dacia has ventured 
to keep close to his great model, and present him as ho is, there is 
a certain dramatic effect that explains the popularity of the dramas 
at the time they were Nritten. Teey were sufficiently like the old 
Classical plays to seem elegant and artistic: and contained enough of 
the newer revolutionary i.leas to make then interesting. They were ' rittti 
for the public of a transition age, and the hybrid character that is 
their weakness to -day was their strength then. 



Dacia has not entirely altered. the plot as in the case of 

'hamlet' and more e.3pecitlly 'Romeo et Juliette' ; he has followed 

fairly cioely trie general outline, but has had to alter the details 
coneiderab1y,and the changes that he makes are significant. In 'ï.éa,r' 

and 'Macbeth' the most interesting; aspect of a comparison with 

Shakespeare's plays i:3 the two -fold influence that determined Ducia 

in his adaptation: cri the one hand, the ol:i claseic.l tra:iition,and 
on the other the new revolutionary ideas. The temper of the latter 
years of the 13th century has already been discussed: it _: se,Z9ibility, 
its pa:.aion fer liberty and justice and humanity, its aieiration of 

rustic life, its taste for the sinister and horrible - the ideals that 
;Jere to produce in one sphere the French tlevoiution, .11 .1 in another 
the Romantic Revival. )ueie was wholehearted in tli 3 c'tcvotion to the 
new ideas, but such waa the tyranny of the old aristocratic ideal of 
J..ouia X V.'s :_ie,y, that without realising it,he allowed his genius to 
be atiflted by it. 

Already in 'Romeo et Juliette', Duci , had begun to be strayed by 

the new as well as by the old ideals: but in 'Lear' and 'Macbeth' the 
two influences, conservative and revolutionary, can be traced separately, 
and we see not only Shakespeare rewritten for a French audience,but 
adorned to suit the taste of an aristocratic audience in the last} 
years of the .`si ranch monarchy. 

i 
'Romeo et Juliette' was practically a new play written round a 

few ideas drawn from Shakespeare: in 'Lear' on the contrary, Dude 
has reproduced or parallelled all the main i.ncidenfis in Shakespeare's 
play except those that depended on the raies of' the Fool,Gsloucester 
and Edmund (characters who didappear or are entirely changed) and 
the conclusion itself: and in the incidents he adds,moet are suggested 



by something in Shakespeare. He has rearranged and altered, but ne 

has rejected very little, and invented very little, as a study of 

the following analysis of the plots will show 

Shakespeare, Jucis. 
Lear gives his crown to his elder daughters and P arall ell ed. 

banishes his youngest. 

Kent, for interfering on :ordelia's behalf is Reproduced. 

banished. 

arriage of )ordelia to the King tpf France Parallelled. 
Edmund,younger and illegitimate son of Gloucester, .Disappears 

plots against his brother. 
Goneril treats her father with cruelty and Reproduced 

encourages the servants to slight him. 

Kent comes in disguise to offer his services Parallelled 
to Lear. 

The scenes between Lear and his Fool sapp ear 
Cornwall and Regan's visit to Gloucester' s castle disappears 
Edgar's feigned madness Disappears 
Lear turns to fegan,hoping for love, and findseproduced 

in atitude 
Goneril's appearance on the scene Reproduced 

(later in the play) 
i egan turns Lear out Reproduced 
The night on the he,.th -Lear's madness Reproduced 
Kent cares for Lear,and takes him to the hovel 
Gloucester takes him to a farmhouse 
7n 

P arall ell ed 
(Kent and Gloucester, 

ró1 es united) 
revenge,Cornwall blinds Gloucester and is killed Disappears 

by his own servant in so doing 
Gloucester wanders sightless,guided by his own Disappears 

son in disguise 



The French :army invades \Englarid 

The death of swald, and the rivalry of Goneril 

-id Regan for Edmund. 

Lear' s sleep in %ordelia's care 

Cordelia's army is defeated and Lear and 

Cordelia captured. 

Goneril poisons Regan 

Td,:::ar kills Edmund 

Goneril sl ays herself for Edmund' s sake 

Cordelia is strangled in prison and Lear dies 

of grief . 
The incidents that Ducis has added are mostly 

something in Shakespeare' s play. 

Duels 

The conspiracy of Kent's sons on Cordelia's behalf, Replaces the 

f' arall ell ed 

Disappears 

? eproduce d 

Reproduced 

Disappears 

Disappears 

Disappears 

Disappears 

suggest ed by 

Lear sees Goneril in both Regan 

Helmonde ( Cordelia) 
l orclet e' s presence in the 

t .,.kea Lear. - - 
Lear do es not know Helmonde , - 
Lear and iielrrionde are not captured in battle. 
Helmonde in confronted by Regan 

A false report ofi:;elmonde's death. 
jornwall s men desert to Edgard 

and 

cave to which Kent 

Edgard saves Cornwall's life 
Albany saves Helmonde just in time and she 

marri es Edgard. 

French invasion 

auggeet ed by the 
scene in the farm- 
house on the heath. 
Suggested by Edgar' e 

presence in the hovel . 

Lear does know 
; ordelia at once. 
Lear and Cordelia are. 
Cordelia never meets 
her sisters again. 1 

-To replaceShakespeareal 
_ dramatic last scene. 

Suggest ed by the 
interference of 

rnwal l' servants. 
Duc s' s love - 
generous acts. 
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The main changes in the plot,therefore,are due to the fact that 
Ducis fuses into one the riìle3 of Kent and Gloucester, and does not 

keep the curious second plot of Edmund' s ingratitude and treachery 

to his father and brother: that he leaves out the idea of Cordelia' s 

French marriage and the French invasion, replacing it by her exile to 

a humble situation, and. a rising of her compatriots; that he changes 

the ending to a happy one, where Lear and Cordelia live. 

list of characters is a longer one than usual, and more 

nearly corresponds to Shakespearels. The latter has 

Lear - King of Britain 
King 6f France 
Duke of Burgundy 
Duke of Cornwall 
Duke of Albany 
Earl of Kent 
Earl of Gloucester 
Edgar, son to Gloucester 
Edmund, bastard son to Gloucester 
Cuwan, a courtier 
Oswald, steward to Goneril 
Ol d Man 
Doctor 
Fool 
Captain employed by Edmund 
Gentleman attendant on Co rd.eli a 
A Herald 
Servants to Cornwall 
Goneril 
Regan > daughters to Lear 
Cordons, 
Knights of Leari s train, Captains, Messengers, 
Soldiers and Attendants. 

Duds has : , 
Lear, ancien roi d'.'-eigleterre \ 
114gane, seconde plle de Lear 9ariee a :.'i'ornouailles 
Helmonde, troisiem,e fille de Lear, non Triarie'e. 
Le duc dl Albanie, epoux de Volnerille,fille aines 

de Lear. 
Le duc de Cornouailles, epoux de Regane, seconde fille de Lear. 
Le Comte de Kent, seigneur anglais 
Edgard, fils du comte de Kent 
Lénoxt autre fils de Comte de .:'et 

rcl et e, p re vi eillactd 



Oswald, offiecier du duc de Coiratouailles 
Voiwick, autre officier du duc 

trumor, principal conjure du parti d'Edgard 
Un soldat du duc de Cornouailles 
Un autre noidat du duc de Cornouailles 

P f;rc onna; es muets 

Gardes du duc d' Albanie 
Gardes dudduc de Cornouailles 
6oldate du duc de Cornouailles 
Conjures du parti d'Edgard 

Thus the two foreign suitors of Cordelier disappear as unnecessary, 

aleo the Doctor, Captain, Gentleman and Herald; the Fool disappears 
because he is inconceivable on a French tragic stage; Volneille does 

not actually appear, because there is rio need for her and no time 

for her: the parts of Kent and Gloucester are united in that of dent. 
The other characters are the same as in Shakespeare. 

One of the most striking thin es in haakespeare's play is the 
curious parallel plot of' Gloucester and his sons, as though the 
ingratitude guff eyed by one father was not enough. Duels eras evidently 
struck by the dramatic effect of the juxtaposition of the two 

unhappy fathers deceived by their children, end though he could not 

keep the second plot, he could not let it go altogether. A conspiracy 
of Gloucester's son, independait of Lear'e affaire would have uroken 
the unity of action: but Duels rather cleverly substitutes for it a 

righteous conspiracy in favour of Helmonde, in which both sons join, 
and makes this serve instead of a forei _n invasion. `Che sons refuse 
to tell their father of their enterprise, lest he should share its 
danger and he reproaches theta with unworthiness and ingratitude; but 
as he finds out for himself immediately after what their Secret was, 
the only possible reason of the scene is to reproduce something of' 
Shakespeare's duplicate plot . 

The play is thus rearranged by Duels: 
at e 

Oswald , returned from a visit to `lolnerille's court tells 



]ornouailles how Lear, ill -treated by his daughter, is regretting his 
lost crown and his banished third daughter. Cornouailles, disbelieving 

the rumour of Helmonde& s death and fearing a rising, has been 

mustering his forces. He distrusts Lear's rash and fiery nature, 

remembering the fierce wrath that succeeded his adoration for his 

youngest daughter, and the exile which was the reward of Kent's forty 

years of service, because tie dared to defend. Helmonde. Cornouailles, 
however, has recalled Kent. 

Lenox informs Edgard that their father has sent them orders to 

join him in the retreat to which he has withdrawn. Edgard,in distress 
explains that 4e cannot go; and then confides to Lenox his great 
secret. ;ielroonde had been betrothed to Ulric of Denmark; Volnerille, 
out of jealousy, had persuaded Lear that the marriage would mean a 

I, nish conquest of England, and it was broken off. She further 
persuaded .l,éar that Helmonde had been plotting with Ulric against hire 

and by this false report turned all the people - ,,gainst Helmonde. Lear 
in fury banished her; anti then married his two elder daughters and 

gave up his crown to them. 713c1gard had confided the unhappy Helmonde 

to the care of an old man o rcl et e living in the woods, and to prevent 
discovery had circulated the report og her death. He is now mustering 
an army to attack Cornouailles, avenge Lear, and give Helmonde her 
rightful place. Lenox pledges himself enthusiastically to the 
enterprise. 

Yent arrives, and finding it impossible to draw from his sons 
their secret, taxes them with ingratitude, yet hopes in spite of 
himself that their enterprise is a worthy one. Alban:-.e informs him 
ghat Lear has fled from the ill- treatment of Volnerille. 

to 11 Lear, his reason already troubled, comes alone in search of 
Kent. There follows a long scene between them imitating various 
speeches of Lear in Shakespeare. R e ,ane, Cornouailles and Albani P 



arrive, and Lear turns to his second daughter for consolation and 

affection. She appears to welcome him. Kent breaks in saying 

"Volwi ck m' a tout appris. Non, tu n' as plus de fill e 

i 
Ce palais est pour toi tout plein de Volnerille. 

(vont rant :3o rnouaill es ) 

Regane est digne en tout de ce monstre odieux 

Je cherchais la vertu: le crime est en ces lieux." 
iiithout making any attempt to prove or investigate the statement, Lear 

turns on Rebane and abuses her. Volwick warns Kent and Lear to flee 
as their only hope of safety, and they go despite a coming storm. 

;8111. Edgard presents Helmonde to the conspirators, and they all se 

swear loyalty, taking the thunder and lightning, as an omen of 

heaven' s favour. 

Lear and Kent appear, wandering in the store ( a close imitation 
of Shakespeare's scene on the heath); Kent persuades Lear to shelter 
in the cave, where they find Norciete, and Lear, as with "poor 'l'orecriese 

"Aurais -tu donc aussi donne tout a tes filles?" 
Edgard and Helmonde appear from the inside of the crave, and there 
follows a long scene between Helmonde and her father, where he takes 
her for Volnerille and abuses her, and when she insists that she is 
his lost Eelmonde, he wants to kill himself to expiate his injustice 
to her. Finally he falls unconscious, and is borne off to the 
interior of the cave. 

te IV. Edgard goes off to join his anny, and Norclete to reconnoitre. 
helsnonde and Kent bring Lear out to the entrance of the cave that the 
daylight may wake him. When he wakes, it is lone: before he realises 
who he is, and still longer before he recognizes rielmoride; but he 
finally does so, and recovers his senses more or less colpletely. 

iorclke brings word that Oswald. and Cornouaille's men are 
searchine for Lear and Helinonde. They hide in a hollow tree, 

4 
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end await the soldiers. The latter fail to fini Lear., but Helmonde 

insists on questioning them as to ,,trhat would be his fate if they did 

find him. At their reply 'la mortt 7 she fainte,thereby,naturally, 
rendering herself suspect. She is arrested, and Lear comes from his 

place of concealment, and gives himself up. 

V. 1-Ielm.oride is trought before Cornouailles and Regane, and pleads 

for her father. She refuses to tell anything of the conepirators,and 
defies their threats of death. The duke of Albanie tries in vain to 

obtain her release, and Leer's. 
3trurnor comes with the news that Edgard is carrying all before 

him, and Cornouailles hurries off to attack him. The wicked Oswald 

leads Helmonde away :.lone. A.imo.st immediately, Cornouailles returns 
blood-stained and victorious, leading Edgard prisoner. Cornouailles 
announces that by iii s (Inters Oswald has put iielmoride to death. 
Lear cries 

"Tigre, tu m' as rendu rein. raison tout entire." 
Edgard appeals to Cornouaillt's soldiers, and first one, then a few, 
then almost all go ever to Edgard's side. They turn on Cornouailles, 
and only Edgard' e intervention saves him. Edgard now commands, and 

orders Cornouailles, Volnerille and Regane to be imprisoned. 
A.lbanie leads in Beïmonde,who;n he has been just in time to save 

from Oswald. Lear, who has had a slight relapse since his last recovery, 
again returns to complete mastery of himself end unit es the hands of 
Edgard and Reirnonde, and concludes: 

"Dieuxt laissez -moi gouter leur tendresse fidele: 
Si ma raison s' eteint,daignez l a, rallumer; 
Ou laissez -moi du moins un coeur pour les e.irnert " 

0 



45,8 introduced to 

the Classical Tradition. 
Shakespeare's play extends over a consid.erabla 

period of time; represents many different 

places; and has two plots which are cleverly interwoven, but whith 

are nevertheless two different plots - Lear an d his daughters, 

Gloucester and his sons. Thus all three unities are broken, and Ducis 

had to rearrange the plot considerably to make it fit the unities - 

the first requirement of the Classical Tredition. 

Duels has kept the unity of ection and the unity of Time; he has 

not strictly adhered to the unity of Place, but he has reduced the 

scenes to two: Cornouailie's palace in the first two Acts,arid a cave 

in the forest for the last three. 
It is in order to observe the Unity of Action that the story of 

Gloucester and his son' s wickedness has disappeared. Since he could not 
keep the whole of the story, Duels has very wisely suppressee the rale 
of Gloucester altogether, and such characteristics as he wished to keep, 
he hap passed on to Kent. He no doubt felt that the young Rnglish noble 
Edger would make a better hero for Helmonde than a foreign prince; and 
being the son of one of Lear's own friends he would be more closely 
linked with the plot. Kent therefore inherits Eig,ard and 7eimund who 

has become Lenox, and virtuous. 
As remarked before,their rising on behalf of iielmonde. arid Lear 

replaces the foreign invasion. This gives greater compactness to the 
plot; makes if possible to keep Edgard by giving him a share in the 
mein plot; and as will be shown later, it was in accordance with the 
new romantic ideas. Moreover, it avoids any reference te France and a 
French invasion, which would have seemed too modern and out of place. 

The story of the blinding of Gloucester,and Cornwall' a death at 
I' the hands of his servant has not been kept: the actual scene of the 

blinding would be too horrible to be tolerated on a French stage, 



and it would be irrelevant,since it would distract the attention of 

the audience from the main issue, the fate of Lear,Helmonde and Sdgard. 

The incident of Cornwall's own servants rising in revolt at their 
master's brutality has, however,been used in a slightly altered form 

for the denouement. 

AS a re cult of the suppression of Edmund' s treachery, various 

scenes have disappears such as those between Edgar and his *blinded 

father, the death. A' Oswald, the rneetin,, of mad Lear and blind Gloucet er 

( though this has been imitated in the meeting of Lear and Kent.) 

otably, the disappe'.rance of Edmund changes the denouement. The rivalry 
of oneril and Regan for Edmund's love, the poisoning of Regan and 

death of Goneril have 'become impossible. '')ucis wisely avoids heaping up 

horrors by trying to keep the death of either of them, and they are 
left in fetters (though not on the stage) at the end of the play. 

The changes made in order to preseree the unity of time are less 
important: they are rather rearrangements than alterations. ,lhile 
Shakespenre actually shout's us Lear's distribution of his lands,banishment 
of his youngest daughter and ill -treatment at the hands of his eldest 
Duciss contents himself with relating these events. To compensate for 
t_.e loss of these, the scenes between Lear and his youngest daughter 
ar: lengthened, and those between ÿdgard,Lenox and the conspirators 
are inserted. The night on the heath, which is the middle of áhakespearet 
Play is chosen for the single night which )ucis can represent. The 

subsequent scenes have been precipitated to make them fit into the 
twenty-four hours. The rebellion of Edgard has been already planned, 
so that it can follow at once without improbability. This swift 
succession of events gives rather an impression of breathless haste, 
bu it is not so hurried as to be ridiculous, "he actual denouement 
the defeat and capture of Edgard, change of fortune, and rescue of 
Helmonde, follows with rather more unlikely tir.omntness! but nn t <,o 
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whole, the restriction of the play to the twenty -four hours has 
wrought far less havoc with its "vraise glance" than in '.'acbeth' . 

It is less natural to have so much happening in one night than in 

many weeks as in Shakespeare, but beyond this feeling; of artificiality, 
the play has not suffered. 

The other main principle of the Claesioal Tradition - the 

maintenance of the 'nobility' of charact ers and action - has been 

responsible for the 'banishment of the pool; a loss that Tnglish 

readers would bitterly deplore, but that all -irench ones would 

welcome as a refinement. It has also occasioned the su; pression of 

Kent's disguise. Ile was necessary as a confidant for Lear: but Lear 

could only converse freely with a nob"i e,and a stranger offering his 
services to the fallen 'ping would be no fit confident for him. In 

this respect , Duels has maintained "3loucester's part rather then 
Kent's. Moreover the disguise would have been an unnecessary 
complication, and Ducis has wisely avoided it. 

These simplifications of the .plot,then, have been made in order 
to restrict the play within the limits of a French classical drama. 
The other char es have been made rather to preserve the moral 

Atmosphere of classical drama, than to obey any rules of technique; 
they are the story of Léar's resignation of the crown,the fate of 
telmonde and the ending. 

`ucis must...have been struck by the sheer undefenda'ole folly of 
Lear in making his test of his daughters' affection mere words, and 
in casting; off his beloved Cordelia for so little. Possibly he did 
not realise that this was the first indication of Lear's madness,and 
that his action was dictated rather by mental instability than 
generosity. In any case such a piece of folly evidently did not seem 
to Duds fit to be the cause of a tragic action. It did not become 



the high seriousness of tragedy, -,nd Ducis has invented a much graver 

.charge for Helmonde than mere reserve and dislike of hypocrisy - 

a false accusation of treason by her jealous sister. This banishment 

of Ilelmoride comes first, and then Léar in pure generosity, divides 

his kingdom between his two remaining daughters. Helmonde in the mean 

time was not married, but must be reserved for Edgard :Ducís's choice 

of her place of exile wau not dictated by the classical tradition,but 

by quite different ideas to be discussed later. 

The death of Cordelia has always shocked and horrified. It seems 

too great an injustice that in the moment of her enemies' downfall, 

she, the innocent and pure, should perish too. For long, Shakespeare's 

play was performed with a happy ending,and Ducis has chosen this rather 

than the black tragedy of Shakespeare's version. It would have 

harrowed too much the feelings of hie easily -moved audience,as the 

end of Othello was to 'do some years rater - "toute l'assemblee se leva 

et ne poussa qu'un cri. Plusieurs femmes s' evanouirent "; and it would 

have shocked their moral sense - Aristotle says that a virtuous man 

must not be brour;ht to ruin, or it revolts us, 

The characters too have been simplified,and so much simplified 

th at they have lost all life. Lear is a pale copy of Shekespeare's 

Lear; but he has no longer any real individuality. Many of his speeches 

are closely copied from Shakespeare,and his role is very similar to 

that cf Shakespeare's King; but one has the impression that Duels is 

rather laboriously trying to string together speeches suitable for a 

mad king,and that he talks like that because those are the speeches 

Duels has written for him. One never feels that he was a living 
character in Ducis's mind,with a personality of his own in which the 
_author's is lost: and consequently he is not a living personality for 



us either, despite his pathos. 

'rolnerille does not appear at all; and Regane very little. 

The latter scarcely speaks, and when one has said that she is 

heartless and cruel,it is all that one can possibly say about her. 

1ielmonde on the other hand is pure filial devotion, and there 

is little else one can say of her. 3he seems much less alive than 

Juliette, and while onr pities her misfortunes and admires her 

unselfish devotion to the father who has so wronged her, she remains 

a mere abstract type. 

Edgard is another abst ract type: the virtuous young Ilan, 

courageous and devoted. He is agreeable, but not interesting. Lenox 

is a mere shadow of his bro;gher. 

Kent is Lear's confidant,guide and protector in his misfortunes. 

He has lost all the blunt downrightness of Shakespeare' s Kent , and is 

a polished courtier generally addressed as "Cher comte". He is 

fidelity personified, an i is very 'sympathique' if somewhat abstract. 

Oornouailles a,nd Oswald are the villains, and rather resemble 

%laudius and Polonius,being black but not complicated. 

A1banie like Shakespeare's Albany is upright and gefrerous. 
The remaining char:..cters scarcely appear, and are without 

individuality. It seems extraordinary to dismiss in so few words the 

characters of a tragedy, but there is nothing else to say about them. 

They are all stereotyped and artificial, except Lear himself; but even 
he is not very convincing. 

Influence of 
e ew Ideas 

The new spirit that was stirring in the latter half of 
the 1.8th century was near,r in many ways to Shakespeare 

than that of the previous century: and un..Ier its influence, Duels 

kept much in Shakespeare' s plays that an earlier writer would have 



refused as barbarous - such things as the burying- ground in 

'Romeo and Juliet', the Jitches in 'Tffacbeth' ,,the madness of Lear and 

the storm on the heath. It was this presentation of a mad king that 

liad most struck Ducis in 'King Lear' , and after some hesitation he 

decides to keep it. rie says himself: "Je ai tremblé plus d' une fois, je 

l'avoue, quand j'ai eu l' idee de faire paraître sur la scene francaise 

un roi dont la raison est alienee. Je n'ignorais pas que la severite 
de nos regles et la delicatesse de nos spectateurs nous chargent de 

chaines que l'audace anglaise brise et dedaigne." 

(' Avertissement de Lear'.) 
-3tapfer remarks how mental specialists have atimired the truthof 

`:3hakespeare's study of madness in Lear: first ' orgueil, mauvais 

jugement, pressentiment de folie' - his conduct to his daughters in the 
first act can only be explained as incipient madness - Ttlegan says 

'Tis the infirmity of his age: yet he bath ever but slenderly known 

himself" - Goneril: "The best and soundest of his time bath been but 

rash." (Act 1.1 ) Then comes the shock of his daughters' ingratitude - 
"L'int ratitude de ses fi11e3 devient naturellement l' idee fixe du pauvre 
malade; désormais tous les objets extérieurs qui affectent ses sens 
runenent par une association fatale sa pensee a cette preoccupation 
unique. Les idees fixes condmisent aux hallucinations, et il croit voir 
See filles dans des escabeaux. Le meme medecin fait remarquer que 
)hakespear ne permet a hear que le degre i' amelioration possible pour 
lui,et il s'abandonne a son amour paternel pour úordelia avec autant 
d'exaltation que sá haine. Tout autre po 'ete l'aurait fait guérir." 

'.'hile Duels has followed Shakespeare closely in some ways in his 
Presentation of Lear( it is principally Lear's speeches which he has 
imitated or translates ) he haE considerably altered the nature of his 
madness. In 8hacespeare it is violent, and Lear raves incoherently: 



Duci& must have felt thet this was impossible on a French stage - 

if he were daring enough to present a mad king, it must be one who was 

mad in an orderly and dignified mariner. 7. oreover he has only twenty- 

four hours, and not many weeks ae Shakespeare has, and Lear must not 

be quite mad either at the beginning or the end of the play. To meet 

these altered requirements, Duds has made of Léar's madness rather a 

loss of memory than anything else. Often he is vehement in his anger 

or remorse, but for the most part,he is just a very old man whose 

memory and underst ending are slipping from him,and leaving him vacant 

and helpless. Again and again recur the words "avec un egarexaent doux 

et paisible ". Shakespeare's Lear was seldom either 'doux' or 'paisible' . 

Since Lear' s madness was the chief interest of hie part ,his 
speeches while he is on the stage m.uaù always be in keeping with it. 
Senseless raving, ,vas impossible, and Duels must have found it rather 
difficult to know how to occupy Lear. Struck apparently by the scene 
in the farmhouse where Lear arraigns his daughters, and thinks he sees 
Gonerii in a joint -stool, Duels has repeated this idea several times. 
Lear takes Regane for 'Tolnerille: then Helmonde for Volnerille and he 
drags her before the gods,who,he says, are assembled to try her; he 
does not recognise Helmonde at all, and she spends most of two scenes 
in trying to tell him ovho she is; when he meets Regane again he has 
forgotten all she has done, and is gently affectionate to her. 'then he 
wakes from his sleep in Helm.onde'e care, he does not know who he is, 
and has forgotten all about his daughters. 

As with Shakespeare's Lear, his mind has apparently always been 
unbalanced and inclined to extremes: like Shakespeare's Lear, he has a 
Presentiment that his mind will give w-.zr : "Le malheur tôt ou tard 
etein+ira ma raison." (Ante II. -4.) It has been remarked how it would 
have been a psychological error for Shakespeare's Lear to have quite 



regained his reason: Duels' s Lear does, but it seems quite compatible 

with the form of madness from which he suffers. lids mind was not so 

much 'jangled out of tune' as numbed and paralysed, and a sudden violent 

shock like the report of Helmond& s death might sting it into life 
again,and give it back at least temporarily,its touch with reality. 
Lear regains his old kingly dignity as he rewards his faithful defenders, 

but he evidently f eels the insecurity of his reason , for his last 
words are 

"Dieuxt laissez-moi goûter leur tendresse fidelet 
Si ma raison st et eint , daignez la rallumer; 
Ou laissez-moi du moins un coeur pour les aimer." 

(Acte V. It 12.) 

For a competent judgment on such a question,some considerable 
medical knowledge would be necessary, but it seems that Sucists 
change t conception of the mad King is psychologically possible/and 
certainly much more suited to the French stage. Corneille' s audience 
probably would not have tolerated Lear at all: but Duels' s,with its 
taste for novelty, and above all for anything moving and pathetic, 
Welcomed such a figure,provided that he never grew violent and revolting 
and maintained his interest by an appeal to their sensibility. 

But the execution is not equal to the conception: there are 
scenes where Lear is tragic and drEariatic (and they are the scenes Nhere 
Duels has kept closest to Shakespeare); but there are others which are 
:trivial and tedious with a straining after pathetic effect which becomes 

erely sentimental. Notably,the scene after Léar awakes is too long 
rawn out and exaggerat ed. 

The 'sensibility' to which Lear' s madness was intended to appeal 
Was one of the new Romantic tendencies: another was the admiration 



begun by the writings of Jean -Jaques Rousseau for country life with 

its purity and simplicity. Yet another was the liking for sinister 
and awful scenery - the kind of 1,.andscapes that were to figure later 

in Romantic pictures. Ducis appealed to all these new tastes in the 

fate he chose for Helmonde after she was cast off Ly her father. 

Edgard entrusted her to the care of Norcfete,an old man who has lived 

all his life far from the haunts of men,and who has all the virtue of 

man unspoiled by civilization. The home he took her to was desolate 
and terrible enough to give the i.udicnce a delightful shiver: the 

directions for the scenery are as follows: 

"Le theatre represente une foret herissee de rochers; .tans le fond,une 

caverne, aup res de laquelle est un vieux rthéne. 11 est nuit.Le temps 

est dispose un orage epouva.ntable." Edgard thus describes her retreat: 

":Dans ce bois solitaire, 
/ 

l'impenetrable horreur d'un rocher tutelaire 
Sous un abri sacre la derobe aux humains: 

Mon oeil seul, en connaí^t l' entree et les cnemins. 
N 

' est la, cachant son sort,que sa vertu tranquille 

;d'un vietì. lard indigent a part age 1'asyle." 

(Acte I.- 4.) 

Kent praises the simplicit- of country life when he offers Lear 
a home in his retreat, 

"Dans les modestes champs laisses par mes ancetres, 
Fuyons l'indigne aspect des ingrats et des t rait res : 

Leur asyle innocent convient aux coeurs blesses; 

Leur sol pour deux vieellarde sera fertile assez. 
La rien n' est impost eur.La t erre, avec usure, 

Par des trésors certains nous paiera sa culture. 
]e bras,nerveux encore, est propre Na l' ent r' ouvrir; 



Il combattit pour nous il saura vous nourrir. 
Le toit de mes aïeux, leur antique 'ieritage, 

Si vous y consentez, voilà notre partage" 
(Acte II.- 4.) 

In Shakespeare's plays there is usually one special scene which 

by its dramatic power moves Jucis to imitate it closely, even though he 

may be risking a dangerous innovation. In 'Lear' it is the night of 

the storm on the heath. 

Such a scene would have been inconceivable in a true classical 

tragedy: in the first place,it necessitated a change of scene, and a 

setting that was quite unclassical; in the second place,it laid stress 
on nature and the weather, things that were not gezeral.ly considered 

worthy of a place in tragedy,the scene meant a display of violence 
that was quite out of keeping with the classical dignity and restraint, 
and the use of artificial stage accessories that contributed to 

spectacular effect merely (the wind, rain, thunder etc.) and were therefore 
to be condemned as inferior; and finally, it is not really necessary 
for the advancement of the plot, and has therefore no business to be 

there. it is significant of the change of taste in France that Jucis 
could introduce such a scene and find it meet with success. 

eucis uses the forest and cave that are the home of Norclete, 
instead of $ha,kespeare's heath, but otherwise the scene is closely 
imitated, and is dramatic an } effective. 

In 1783, the wind of revolution was already ,:;broad, and men we 
talking eagerly of deliverance from tyrants, and the rights of all. 
It was the day of enthusiasm, and France was quivering with the 
excitement of the American filar of Independence. Young Edgard and. his 
romantic Land of adventurers hi iden in the depths of the forest, in i 



awaiting their opportemity to attack the far superior forces of 

Dornouailles they replace the much more prosaic French army in 

Shakespeare, and are much more in keeping with the 18th century. 

Edgard's rather florid and declamatoty speeches to them must have 

roused answering enthusiasm in the audience - 

"nous combattrons. Pour qui.? Pour Lear,pour Nelmonde. 

Est-il quelqu'un de nous qui dans un tel :langer 

Ne croie avoir son pere ou sa soeur a venger? 

Grands dieux: -7,n ce moment, LeÌar verse des larmes. 
Defendez notre cause en protegeant nos armes: 

Nos jeunes coeurs sont purs; nos bras vous sont soumis: 

Daignez les employer contre altos ennemist 

CI est vous,01 est un vieillard,la beeute;qu' on opprime. 

Le fer est prepare; livrez-nous la, victime: 
Et,s'il nous faut mourir,que nos peres jaloux 

Gravent sur nos tombeaux: 'Ils sont dignes de nous' " 

'Acte III. - 1.) 

kat 1 

Another rornantis scene is the denouement where Cornouailles' s 

army ieserts to Edgerd' s side. The scene is not a necessary one:for when 
Cornouailles hurries out to oppose the victorious Edgar( it would have 
been easier to let Edgard continue to be victorious,and carne back in 
triuraph,having just saved Relraonde from Oswald. eut evidently Duels in 
this instance was thinking more of the scenes a. faire' than the clastics1 
structure of his play, and he could not sacrifice Shakespeare' s 
eramatic incident of Cornwall's death. 

In Duels, the scene is less natural,for iL is not a few servants 
who rise in revolt af their master's brutality,but a whole bodyguard 
that ,deserts,whiie their,chief,instead of boldly attacking Edgard as he 
stands,and rallying temen who are left to him- as any self-respecting 



Nain would have done - merely cries "Tremblez,traitres. - - - -He bient 
- - - d'u suis -je ?" and allows events to follow their course. 

However, the audience was probably less affected by these 

incongruities than by the unexpectedness of the sudden turn of fortunes 

and the moving spectacle of the virtuous young man,who by the mere appal 

of his virtue drew to his side the forces of wickedness. 

es of Spirit a As always happens,the play, in Ducia's handa,becomea a 

tone. definite moral lesson with an atmosphere of idealised 
virtue. Once again Duds has stressed the beauty if good, and its 
triumph, not only moral but actual, over evil. The emphasis f311ä not 

on the wickedness of Volnjrille nd Rezane, but on the virtue of 

Helmonde and Edgard. 

The subject of filial devotion was one which always tempted. 

Ducis. His own adoration for hie> parents coloured all his life and 

thour.:h and it was with particular delight that he dwelt on this theme. 
I-Ie had already treated it in 'Hamlet' - thereby considerably altering 
the intention of Shakespeare - and in 'Lear' he takes it up again. 

Alongside the filial affection of Helmonde are the loyalty and 

devotion of Kent and Edgard. As in Shakespeare the triumph of devotion 
lies in the fact that the two most faithful friends of Léar are the 
two he has most wronged - Kent and his youngest daughter. But while 
in Shakespeare Qordelia appears very little, in Duds she occupies the 
stage most of the time. 

The other characteristic which most strikes one in the play is 
its sensiLility. This was so natural to Dude as Nell as to the age in 
which he wrote, that there are at least some traces of it in all his 
plays; but in 'Hamlet' and 'Romeo et Juliette' it., is lost in the 
swifter movement of the dramatic action. In 'idear' it was the pathos se the old mad king, spurned and sli; ited by his own daughters, that had 



fascinated -Duels, and he makes of it a play whose first virtue,he says 

himself,is its sensibility. To thie he sacrifices even the conduct of the 

plot in some measure since some of the scenes do not advance the action, 

and are merely there to move us to tears (19.g. the long scene after 
Lear awakes) o The result is that this play loses what was the virtue 
of the other two, a well- constructed, swiftly -moving dramatic action. 
In Lear, the action seems rather to drag, and its interest is no longer 

dramatic but sentimental. To those who enjoy sucha entiment,as the 

audiences to whom it was first perforreed,the play will be a success: 

but to a modern English reader, the straining after emotional effect 
and the continual tears are irritating and ridiculous. 

Duels sets the keynote for the play in his to Ais 

Mother, and in the avertissement : "Tia tendre et respectable áere, oui, 
et est a vous que je dois defier un Ouvrage dont tout le rnerite peut- are 

/ / I est dans une sensibiiite herecitaire que j'ai puisee dans votre sein. 
N' est -ce pari vous qui avez pleure la premiere sur le sort de Dari 
Pourrais -je jamais oublier ces heures delicieuses ou dans le calme d'une 
soirée d'hiver, sous votre toit solitaire et tranquille, vous faisant 
connaitre pour la premiere fois ce Pere abandonne,interrompu moi -mere 
au rilerau de ma .lecture par notre commune emotion, dans le plaisir et 
le trouble de la douleur je me vis tout a coup baigne des larmes de mes 

enfants, de ces deux orphelines, qui ne m'ont jamais causé d'autre 
chagrin que .ie retracer trop vivement a mon souvenir les gráaces 
interessantes et surtout l' irae si pure et si sensible de leur mereL " 

"Je a.is tout ce que je dois au bonheur du sujet giant j' ai ate avertie 
par mes larmes dans le charme de la composition Il m' est ;pans 
doute echappe bien des fautes dans cet ouvrage;mais je me felicite au 
moins d'avoir fait couler qeelquea larmes dans une pi ece utile aux 



 

oeurs ou j'ai vu les pores concuire leurs enfants." (Aeertissement.) 

One feels that with )ucis the emotion was sincere, ,end ...ot a pose 

is with so many of his audience, but it is a long way from Shakespeare 

;o this atmosphere of emotionalism where men and women alike revel in 

be delight of shedding tears. 

'Le Roi Lear' obeys most of the classical canons: the unities 
with the exception of the change of place) ; the nobility of characters 

and language; the teaching of a moral leeson; it reduces Shakespeare's 

rambling, complex story to a single plot, taking a moment of crisis in 

he struggle between fidelity and ingratitude. So far it is classical: 
ret there is more that is ro;eantic in it. ':'lee main interest io not the 
)lot, but the portrayal of Lear' s misery; there are several scenes 

which are there not to advance the action, but to move. the audience to 

tears; the atmosphere is one of unrestrained emotion; the scenery is 
Dut -of- doors, counts for much in the dramatic effect, and is wild and 

ieeolate; a violent thunderstorm is represented on the stage; a mad 

ing appears and speaks like a madman; a band of young conspirators, 
Ridden in the fastnesses of the woods, meet secretly to swear their 
loyalty, and. then go out to fight; the villain's array, in a wave of 
enthusiesrn deserts to the side of virtue; only the ,vicked perish and tIte 
Play ends with a wedding. Thus described the play sounds like a ronnantic 
melodrama: and that indeed is what it is, only it is ,vritten in trie 
Poetic diction of classical drama, whose words and phrases by their 
association, serve to keep the atmosphere of the great alassical plays. 

There are the usual periphrases and artificiellitiee of style : 

Oswald, forbidding iïorclete to shelter ï.eár says: 
"Si Lear, par ses pleurs, sous cette horrible voute, 
Vient implorer,la nuit,tremblant, saisi d' effroi, 



La grace d'y fouler ces roseaux pres de toi 

Sois sourd a sa pri ere et demeure inflexible." 
(Acte IV. e 9) 

!ornouailles calls Oswald 

"Ministre intelligent de ma fureur secrete, 

Toi qui lis mes terreurs dans mon ne inquiete 

Qui, sur le moindre signe expliquant mon courroux, 

Perces d' abord le sein que j' indique a t es coups, 

Oswald,mon cher Oswalci 
(Acte V. - 1.) 

Edgardl s speech to his f ellow conspiratoro: 

"Anglais, leur ai-j e dit lun mon st re pl ein de rase 

Appesantit sur nous le plus vil esclavage, 

Irrite avec plaisir notee juste fureur, 

Et la haine prive et le publique horreur: 

Tout son regne odieux n' est qu'un tissu de crimes: 

Comptez si vous pouvez les noms de ses victimes. ..... 
La mort suivra ses pas. Oe tigre qu'on abhorre 

/. 
De son regard deja nous marque et nous. devore. 
Palirons-nous toujours sous des couteaux sanglantet 
Depuis quand les Anglais souffrent-ils des tyrans? " 

(Acte i. - 4.) 
Lear says to Aaleany,speakinfe of his unworthy wife: 

"Helae, en t'unissant a ce tire inhumain, 

J'ai place dane ton lit un poignard sur ton sein." 
(Acte II.- 6.) 

( By the way,it is interesting end somewhat amusing to note 
how much Corneille' s 

/ I 
"Tigre altere de sang, Decie impitoyable: " 

ha o become part of Duceists vocabulary. The 'tigre' reappears in four 
out of the six plays,sometimes more than once in th,r? play - 



Na tigre impitoyable 

Conserve si tu peux ta fureur implacable 
Ophéli e - ' ii`ïii. l et' . ) 

"Tigre,erltends mess sangiots,insulte a mes soupirs." 

(Capulet - 'Roméo et Juliette' 

"Tigre,tu m' ass rendu ma raison tout enture." 

(Lear - 'LFar' ) 

"Tigre, es-tu satisfait? vois -tu ces corps e nglants ?" 

Ciu.bert - 'Jean Sans -Terre.) 

The two scenes most closely imitated from Shakespeare are the 

scene on the Heath, and the one -vhen Lear avakes in :.ordelia' a care. 

The scenes are too long to quote in full from `:lfiakeepeare. 

Lear; 
Blow, winds, I xi crack your cheeks'. rage: blow: 

You cataracts and hu rrivano es spout 

211 you have drenched our steeples,drowned the cocks 

You sulphurous and thought- executing fires, 

Vaunt +couriers to oak - cleaving thunderbolts, 

Singe ny white headt And thou all-shaking thunder, 

Smite fl -t the thick rotundity o' the world: 

Rumble thy bellyfult Spit,firet spout,raint 

Nor rain,wind,thunder,fire are ny daughters: 

I tax not you,you elements with unkindness; 

T. never gave you kingdom, call'd you children, 

You owe me no subscription: then let fall 

Your horrible pleasure; here I etand,your slave, 

poor,infirm,weak and despised old man: 

But yet I call you servile ministers, 

T gat have with two pernicious daughters join' d 
Your high engender' d battles ' gainst a Head 

So old and white as this. GI Ot 'tis foul: 



let the great gods, 

That keel this dreadful ful pother o'er our heads, 

Find out their ene, ̂i.es now. Trep< le,thou wretch, 

That hast within thee un divulged crimes, 

Tlnwhipped of justice: hide tnee,thou bloody !land; 

Thou perjured, pond thou simular man of virtue 

That art incestuous: caitiff, to pieces shake, 

net under covert and convenient seeming 

Hast practised on man's life: close pent -up guilts, 

Rive your concealing continents,and cry 

These dreadful sup- homers grace. T em a man 

"ore sine' d s.r,a.inst than sinning. 

Kent. Here is the place,my lord, good my lord,enter: 

The tyranny of the open night's too rough 

For nature to endure. 

Lear . Let me alone. 

Kent, Good my lord, enter here. 

Lear, lilt break any heart? 

Kent. I had rather break mine own. Good my lord, eater. 

Lam. Thou think' et 'tie much that this contentious storm 

Invades us to the skin: so 'tie to thee; 

But where the Treater malady is fixed, 

The lesser is scarce felt. 

The tempest in my mind 

Joth from my senses take all feeling else 

Save what beats there. Filial ingratitudet 

Is it not as this mouth should tear this hand 

For lifting food to' t? But I will punish home: 

No,I will weep no more. In such a night 



Kent. 

Lear. 

Lear. 

i L r . 

To shut me out: Pour on: I ;rill endure. 
In su a night as thist O Regan . , Gonerilt 

Your old kind father,whose frank heart gave all,- 
O that way madness lies; let me shun that; 

ßáo more of that. 
rood my lord, enter here. 

Prithee, go in thyself; seek thine own ease; 

This tempest will not give leave to ponder 

On things would hurt me more. :=jut I'll go in. 

Poor naked wretches, wh :reso' er you are, 
That b; fa.e the pelting o this pitiless atom, 
How shall your houselese heads and unfed sides, 
Your 1 oop' d and window' d raggedness def end you 

From seasons such as these? O I have tri en 

Too little care of thist Take physic, pomp; 

Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel, 
Mat thou mayest shake the suri erfiux to them 

And show the heavens more juot. 
(Act III. 2,3.) 

Ciel: un pret 
Des monstres .ievorants sont entres dans mon sein 
quoi: ma fille: mon sang: ...couronne par ma main: 

O ma raison s'enfuit a cette horrible idée: 
Lear,tu n' es plus rien; ta puissance est cedee, 
Tu te repens trop tard. 

7 .. Acte .:., -r.; 
Je I3e veis 

que ce ciel , enacant pret c, fondre sur moi. 
nedoulhlez vos efforts ,cieux,tonnerre,tem:pZteL 
Versez tous vos tor.yents, tous vos feux sur ma tete:. 



Y-ent. 

_Lear 

1.5.41t 

Je n'en murmure pa,s,je la livre a vos coupe. 

Le';r n' 3 point le droit de se pl,Andre de VOUS. 

:Exercez 

Frappez 

donc sur moi. toute votre furie; 
ce coeur mourant, cette tete fletrie, 

Ce front rai ilefendu par quelques 

qu'au gre de leurs Combats 

N'y voyez plus la place ou 

c..h.e..v eux. lance 

ce disputent les vents: 

fut mon (iiademe. 

Sans pouvoir de mon sort accuser que mci-mime, 

Me voici sous vos coups humblement incline, f 

A 
Dans ces vates forets sans guide abandonne. 

Quand le ciel est en feu, sous vos chastes a,syles, 

Donnez, coeurs innocentez, soyez 

Mai s vous , su rt out , t rembl z , au 

du moins tranquilles: 
fend. de vos palais, 

Ingrat s, ,-e, qui ces dieux ne pardlinnent jarriaist 

Parlez: entendez-vous ces accents 
Ces messagers de mort ,tonnant sur 

redoutables, 
es coupables? 

Pour moi,j1 ai la douceur,dens cet affreux danger, 

le crime a mon coeur est du moins et ranger, 
On m'a fait plus de mal que je n' en ai DU faire. 

j'apprends,par ria douleur,a plaindre l'indigence. 
Helast a leur grandeur lee rois trop attaches 

)11 sort des malheureux sont faiblement touches. 
Peut-etre en ce moment,quelque 
riembi en d' infortunes,soumis a, no 

Reclament loin de !nous la nature 
peut-.hre moi-m-elme oublie 

Par pitié pour tous deux,venez,s 
Tu le veux? 

Avan9ons. 

ieLiard expire 
tre empire, 

et nos soins'. 

ours besoins. 
uivez mes pas. 



Lear. 

Kent 

Kent. 

Leár. 

Fool. 

L ear, 

r 
Cher omet e, artet e, arreH t et 

Vos yeux ont assez vu cette horrible tempête: 

q,uel funeste plaisir pouvezevou.e y trouver? 
T 

Une autre dan& mon sein va bientot s' alerter 

Seigneur, au nom des di eux,mon souverain,mara rait re, 

Le ciel de nos malheurs aura pitie peut -etre: 
Cte me resisten plue,helast dans ces forés 
Les monstres sont cachés soue leurs antres secrets: 

\Tous seul,de tant d'Etats votre heritage, 
N'aurez -vous pas du main un asyle en partage? 

Entrans,seigneur,entran ,sous cet obscure sejour 
Je vous tiens lieu de tout, de amis, d' enfante, de cour; 

C' est le sort de men sang de vous élite fidele: 
Faut-il que par des pleurs,je vous prouve mon tele? 
"úU.t*"i.l que me: jetant a vos sacres genoux 

Ahi tu brises ;Mora coeur. 
(Acte ?' I3 . - 6.) 

How do you,sir? Stand you not so wnazed: 

'i ll you lie down ass d rest upon the cushions? 

I'll see their trial first., bring in the evidence, 
po Edga jThou robed man of jetstice take thy place. 

Ero the foo4 And thou his yokeefellow of equity, 
Bench by his side: 6o Ken4 you are o' the commission, 

Sit you too. 
Arraign her first; 'tis Goneril. I here take my oath 
before this honourable aesembly,ehe kicked the poor 
king her father. 
Come hither,mis .ress. Is your naine Goneril? 
She cannot deny it. 



' 

,Lear. 

Cry you mercy,1 took you for a joint-stool. 

And here's another,whose warped looks proclaim 

What store her heart is made on. Stop her there: 

Armes, arras, sword, fires Corruption in the placet 

False justicer,why hast thou let her ' scape? 

(Act III - 6.) 

, 
f Lear. qu'on la charge de fore'. Avancez,Volnerille. 

Vous,Rég:ane,a.pprochez. Me reconnaissez-voue? 

.;Helmonde. 

Lear. 

He1 monde. 

Lear. ear. 

Kent. 

Lear. 

Lui vous donna le jour,un scept re,vot re époux? 

(A Helmonde,croyant voir Volnerille) 

Et toi qui contre Fielmonde excitas ma vengeance, 
/ 

Devant moi sans pitie tu tramas l'innocence: 

Il est temps 
h 

Arret ez! 

Plus de pardon. 

0 ci eux: 

A N 

Je te traîne a ton tour au tribunal des dieux: 

Les voila tous assis pour juger des perfides. 

Oubliez,s' il se peut des enfants parricides. 

Qui,ioi,l es oublier! Dieux jugez entre nous! 

Les accuses tremblants sont ici devant vous 

J'atteste avec serment par ces mains paternelles, 

Que toujours dans ;mori coeur je portai les cruelles. 

Voue auriez du donner a ces monstres affreux 

uelque enfant meurtrier qU.i m' aurait vengé d' eut. 

Eclatez,il est temps; c' est moi qui vous implore: 

Ne craignez pas pour eux que le sang parle encore, 

Pour lancer votre arret,pour diriger vos coups, 

Sur vos t rones sacres je m' assieds avec vous. 
(Acte III. - 8.) 



Cordelia How does the King? 

Doctor Madan:, sl eeps still . 
Cordelia 0 you kind gods, 

Cure this great breath in his abused nature'. 

The untuned and jarring senses,0,wind up 

Of this child-changed father. 

O my dear father: Restoration hang 

Thy medicine on my lips; ;Ind let this kiss 

Repair these violent harms that my two sisters 
Have in thy reverence made: 

Kent Kind and dear princess: 
Cordelia Had you not been their father, these whit e flakes 

Had challenged pity of them. Was this a face 
. To be opposed against the warring winds? 

To stand against the deep dread-bolted thunder? 

In th.e most terrible and nimble stroke 
Of quick cross lightning? to ,4a.-atch - poor perdut - 

With this thin helm? M e enemy' s dog, 

Though he had bit me, should have stood that night 
Against my fire; and wast thou fain,poor father, 
To hovel thee with swine and rogues forlorn, 
In short and musty straw? A3.ack,alack: 

'Tis worrier that thy life and wits at once 

Had not concluded all. He wakes. Speak to him. 

ad am , do you. 'Tie fittest. 
now does my royal lord? How fares your majesty? 
You do ae wrong to take me out o' the Grave: 
Thou art a soul in bliss; but I am bound 
Upon a wheel of fire,that mine own tears 
Do scald like molten lead. 

Doctor 

Cordelia 

Lear 



Cordelia Si r, do you know me? 

Lear You are a spitit I know: when did you die? 

Cordelia Still, still far widet 

Doctor He's scarce awake: let him alone awhile. 

Lear Where have I been? There am I? Fair daylight? 

I am mightily abused. I should e' en die with pity, 

To see another thus. I know not what to say. 

I will not swear these are my hands; l et' s see; 

I feel this pin prick. Noul1 I were assured 

Of my condition. 

Cordelia o look upon me, sir, 

And hold your hands in benediction o' er me: 

No,sir,you must not kneel. 

L ear 

% ordelia 

,ear 

Pray do not mock me: 

I an a very foolish,fond old man, 

Fourscore and upward,not an hour more or less; 

And to deal plainly, 

I fear I am not in my perfect mind. 

Methinks I should know you and know this man; 

Yet I am doubtful, for I am mainly ignorant 

What place this is; and all the skill I have 

Remembers not these garments; nor I know not 

Where I did lodge last night. Do not laugh at me, 

For,as I am a man,I think this lady 

To be my child Cordelia. 

And so ï am,I am. 

Be your tears wet? Yes ' faith. I pray,weep not: 

If you have poison for me,I will drink it. 

I know you do not love me; for your sisters 

Have as I do rememb r;P W 



You have some cause,they have riot. 

Cordelia To cause,no cause. 

Lear Am I in :France? 

Kent In your own kingdom ,sir. 
Lear Do not abuse me. 

3ordelia Ait please pour highness walk? 

.Lear You must bear with me; 

Pray you now,foreet and forgive: I am old and foolish. 

lielmonde que pensez-vous, cher comte? Helast voila mon pere. 

K ent 

ilelmonde 

Kent 

Helmonde 

Son trouble est-il calme? que faut-il que j' espere? 

Lisez-vous sur son front quelque presage heureux? 

Je n'y remarque rien qui detruise vos vcteux. 

(baisant doucement le front de Lear endormi ) 

Tendre coeur de mon pere, oht puissent de ma bouche 

Sortir de doux accent5 dont le charme te touche'. 

guerissent la plaie et les coups douloureux 

Dont mes soeurs ont perce ce coeur trop genereuxt 

O ciel, que de vertus'. Pane sensible et pure, 
Sous quels indignes traits te peignit l'imposture'. 
Q,uand mes soeurs a ton sang n' auraient pas du le jour 

, / 
Au cri de la pitie leur sexe etait-il sourd? 

( En pleurant) 
e Mon pere, etais-tu fait pour incliner la tete 

-3ous le poids des torrents vomis par la tempetet 
Helast je lea ai vus, ce front, ces cheveux. blancs, 
Sous le feu des eclairs, iaeultes par les vents'. 
Q,uelle nuit en horreurs fut jamais plus fertile'. 
Au dernier de humains j'eusse ouvert un asyle: 
Jt toi,mon pere, et toi tous les secours 



Helmonde 

Lear 

Hel_monde 

Lear 

Hel-- me e 
Lear 

Hel:nonde 

Lear 

Hel monde 

Lear 

v . 

Que le ciel m'a pretes pour conserver tes joutes 

Ces bras qui t'on recula caverne ou nous sommes, 

Le mepris qui te cache a la fureur des hommes, 

Ce deplorable lit, ces roseaux, que du moins 

La pauvreté sensible offrit a tes besoins. 

Aht si par tes douleurs la raison t'es ravie, 
Sans peine a te servir je consacre ma vie. 

O ciett quel spectacle nouveau: 
Pourquoi me forcez -vous a sortir du tombeau: 

harpe par les rayons de l'aurore) 
O la douce lumieret ... Aht d'on reviens -je? Ou suis -je? 
Ce jour, ce lieu,ce corps,tout me semble un prestige; 
Tout chancelle et s' echappe a mes yeux incertains; 
Je n'ose qu' en tremblant me fiera raes mains. 

Dans cet etat hont eux j' ai/piti e de moi -meine. 

Regardez -°moi, seigneur, songez que je vous aime. 

Aht ne m'insultez pas. 
Seigneur, que faites- vous? 

C'est á moi qu'il convient d' embrasser vos genoux. 

Vous voyez, j e suie faible. 
Helast 

Ma fin s'apprete 
Les ans se sont en foule entasses sur ma tete. 
Daignez me proteger. 

Contre qui? 

Contre ... Eh quoit 
Vous ne savez donc pas leurs complots contre moi? 

quels sont vos ennemis? 

Attendez ma memoirs 

Je ne ni' en souviens plus. 



And so the scene continues for sixty lines before Lear recognises 

Helmonde,and its dramatic effect is spoilt by exaggeration. 

It is evident what a difference there is between 'Lear' and 

ti-le two earlier adaptations of Duels. French tragedy has gone far 
from its Classical models, and already the way is prepared for the 

romantic drama that was to carry off so signal a victory over its 
classical predecessor. 



aapter VII. MacLeth 

Plan 

1. The three influences: 3hakespeare, the Classical TradiLion, 

and the new Romantic ideas. 

2. The Changes of Plot: the three influences at work. 

3. The characters and the three influences. 

4. The Moral Tone and the three influences. 

5. The style an the three influences. 

6. Conclusion: "Uacheth" more a romantic melodrama than a 

classical tragedy. 



',hater VII. . "Macbeth". 

'Macbeth' , performed in 1784, is one of the most interesting of 

Jucis's plays to analyse. Like 'Lear' it is a romantic melodrama,very 

far from the restrained dignity of a true classical play. Duels was 

evidently fascinated by the sombre horror of 'Macbeth' - the witches, 

the night of the murder,the ghost,the sleep- walking scene- all these 

filled his soul with tragic pity and terror,and he longed to reproduce 

them. Had he been content to do so,the play might have been one of his 

best, for some of the scenes are not unworthy of his inspiration; but 

he felt obliged on the one hand to simplify and refine,to make the 

barbaric splendour of Macbeth fit the limits prescribed for French 

tragedy; and on the other he could not resist the temptation to enhance 

in his own way the pity and terror of his subject. 

The result is an extraordinary mixture,neither classical nor 

Shakespeare: The real poetic talent of Ducis,that might have been well- 

fitted to deal with such a subject as 'Macbeth' ,has been stifled by his 

timidity and respect for a traditibn,and only here and there does it 

free itself for a moment; and to compensate for what he dare not keep, 

Ducis has added horrors that overshoot the mark as far on the other 

3ide,and become ridiculous. One cannot but smile at his own rather 

labre explanation 1"s xplanation of what he has done, and^cl aim for admiration: 

"Je me suis appliqued' abord á faire dispariitre l' impression toujours 
revoit ant e de l'horreur, qui certainement eut fait tomber mon ouvrage; 

j' ai tache ensuite d' amener l' acme de mon spectateur jusqu' aux 
lerniers degres de la terreur tragique, en y mêlant avec art ce qui 

cuvait la faire supporter. Il m'a paru que mes precautions n'avaient 
i / 

as ete infructueuses, et que la critique meme la moins indulgente, en 
ttaquant mon sujet, ne me contestait pas du moins le mérite de la 
ifficulte vaincue. 



It is possible to pick out all the strands - Duci s' s 

eilmiration for Shakespeare,his respect for the Classical Tradition,his 

thusiasm for the new ideas; and it is possible to see very clearly why 

Ducis has treated the play just as he has done. His admiration for 

Shakespeare is seen in the efforts he has made to keep the scenes he 

admired,even though they did not fit well into the play as he has 

rearranged it: notably there are the witches,Duncan's arrival at the 

castle the night of the murder, the banquet scene and the sleep -walking 

scene. It was the Classical. Tradition which made it necessary to change 

Shakespeare's st ory, and alterations of plot and structure were all made 

to satisfy its exigencies; but it was mainly the new spirit oit 1780 that 
influenced Ducis in what ire added, and the method he chose of 

reconstructing the story. He was obliged to sacrifice much that he 

admired in Shakespeare in obedience to classical authori ty,but he did his 
best to preserve the atmosphere of sinister horror, that so appealed to 
the tastes of his day. 

The principal changes Duds made in the plot are in the part 
played by the witches,the story of Malcolm,Banquo's role, and above ell, 
the denouement. Shakespeare in tieffacbeth" shows the degradation of a weak, 
though not originally vicious, character,through crime : ?:acueth makes 
feeble struggle before comTïitting the first inurler,but once a step has 
been taken on the fatal slope of evil,he slips unresisting into the 
abyee,urged by his very weakness end fear to fresh horrors,until he dies 
unrepentant and unregretted. The foundation of the plot remains the same 
in Ducis: Duncan, the aged King,is murdered by his general Macbeth,who 
le urged on to the deed from which he shrinks by the taunts of his wife; 
talcolm,son of' the murdered King,returns arirä claims his father's throne. 
But in Duds Sacbeth,instead of perishing miserably,after a life in 
!which the murder of Duncan was only the first of a series of crimes, 



regrets his murder from the moment of its committal, and gj. _ dly seizes 

the opportunity of resigning the ill-got t en crown to Malcome, end 

expiating his own wickedness by voluntarily seeking death; his wif e 

Fredegonde rushes dishevelled on to the stage to announce that in her 

sleep she has kill ed her own son in mi stake for ':lcone, and is bidden 

by the nobles to expiate her crime by living on. In a variant ending, 

f-acbeth is slain by the murderers whom his wife has posted to watch for 
Malcome, and before he expi res, surrenders the crown to the ri :ntful 

heir whose life he is< e s eved.; while = re 3egonde, a.ft er killing her own 

child in her sleep,kilis herself beside his cradle. Thus ra,cbeth recover 
his lost virtue, expiates his crime and di es hcnourably;while Fredegonde 

becomes the true "villain of the piece" , bears the responsibility â 
all the evil, and perishes miserably. Our sympathies are with :;i.ti.cbeth 

i all through, >,u.i at the close he justifies them; while Fredegon ie inspires 
only horror,and acts as a foil to pier generous husband.( It is noticeable 
how similar t:ii s 7 e t, )ucis's treatment od Gertrude and ilaudius in 
H aml et . ) 

The .tor: Malcolm is quite different in Ducis's play. 
Shakespeare makes him flee to England at the time of the fìur.ier, and 
return later with an English army to avenge his father and claim his 
rights. In )uels's stary,the rebel 3ador had killed the older son 
)onalhain,years before,while . alcome had disappeared,and all mourned 
him as dead; in realite he had been brought up by an old mountain 
peasant Sev ..r ae his own son,and none but he and 7uncan know the Secret. 
evar,ap ,arently on hearing the news of Juncan's murder - it must have 
travelled swiftly, for he arrives the same night - conies to the newly 
crowned Macbeth with tile momentous news that :alco Ife is alive and there 
to la.ìrs his father's throne. Lady Macbeth would promptly kill Lots_ 

Jevar and Tialconle, 'but liadbeth prevents it, and resigns the crown. 



Banque' c role is entirely changed.He io represented by Glamis, 

rho is no :_onger I'T :,cbeth's fri end,but Duncan's confidant, and heir to 

she throne after the death of Her_fort and Mentith (ûefore e:acbeth, 

therefore) . He has a part Of very little ieiportance: he is )uncan's 

listener during the exposition in the first act, accompanies him to 

t act eth's castle, and apparently perishes with him there, though there 

is no more direct reference made to his death than in Fredegonde' e 
/ 

allusion to "nos victimes", or Sevar's to "des ;.'7lßnis,des Duncan les 
gemissantes ombres." At one time he appears to be assuming a part of 

greater ieportan.ce:in Act 711,3c.4, Macbeth tells Fredegonde that 
Gla2is is now heir to ±)uncan,and she sees at once that to bring any 

advantage to 7`acbeth,the blame of the murder must be cast on Glamis, 

and so remove Glamis and clear Macbeth at one and the same time;to 
persuade her husband, she ref et es a highly ®coloured tale of a midnight 
attack on the castle,supposed to be instigated by the jealous Glamis, 
but it seems impossible that such a mild and upright old man, so high in 
Duncun's favour, could be suspected of such petty plotting, and Macbeth 

evidently doubts it.It seens,therefore,as if )ucis had thought of 
making Glamis bear the blame of the murder,but iinstead,he makes the 
friends of the rebels Oador sni ' agdonel attack the palace, ani in the 
general confusion Macbeth easily; kills his guests, acid diverts suspicion 
to the rebels. :Vith Banquo's rôle,t.he banquet scene disappears,but 
Duels replaces it by oee where Duncan's ghost appears to ':acbeth before 
the nobles who have come to offer him the crown. 

In Shakespeare's "liacbeth ",the witches provide the keynote of 
the Play, and are of considerable ineortance in the plot.Ducis could not 
rn;_ke 

'up his mind to sacrifice them altogether,but he dare not give them 
Et role of auch i:wmportance, and he attempts a comp rom.ise. Hecate becomes 
YPhyctone,a,nd the wit c lies become the Furi es. tells Gia:nis in the 
first act that they have been seen recently- an orh.en of evil: And he 



f 

adds a variant in which they are heard, and half -seen as they glide away, 

but their "raison d! être" is simply to increase tragic terror,ani they 

are in no way necessary for the plot. Ducis says On peut finir cet acte 

in y ajoutant la scene auivante, qui servirait peut -et re a augmenter la 
terreur du sujet..' The conversation of Duncan and Glamis is interrupted 
by a long-drawn groan (this is unfortunate and somewhat ludicrous) 
and Gi amis cri es - 

i 
et a1 L'nt ces trois so eu rJ . . . . 

(Les trois furies ou rj.,giciennes sont cachees derriere les rochers. La 

premiere tient un sce tre,la seconde un poignard, et la troisiene 
un serpent) . 

(La 7a.ricienne oui tient un roi;,rnard:) 

_ 

"I:e charme a reussi: 
Le sang coule, on combat. pesterons - nous ici?" 

(La Magie tAul tient un sce tre.` 
"Non,je cours de, :e pas Pblouir r:_, victime." 

(I,a a à.cien_,e ai. t e7t ' ? un Oi,Yi_ir.1d 
"Et moi, trapper la mienne.,: 

(La i ':,r:s:`''7.Gi enne tUi tient üYï äerr?ìt.! 
"Et raloi,venger ton crime." 

Du sangt 

I,a Premiere. 

L fl. Seconde. 

Du sangi 

1. T roi s i eme. 

In s ang t n 

(Elles sortent toutes ensemble du milieu des rochers, et ne se 
laissent apercevoir qu'un moment,ou merne elles peuvent sr echapper 

titre vues du spectateur.) 
"quel Ares -lue odi euxi" 



The scene is in itself good.,but the commonplace remark of Sevar that ends 

it makes rather an anticlimax, and the whole scene is out of place 

after the conventional conversations of which the act is composed. 

Macbeth sees Yphyctone as he returns to hie castle, and. .hredeg;onde,to 

persuade him to the murder, relates a conversation ehe has had with the 

:tread visitor,in whic , the latter. declares - "La couronne t' attendt" 

(Act III Sc 2.) Incidentally,one is tempted to doubt the veracitj of 

Fredegonde and the reelite of the reported int ervi ew, a.s she s .Lys, when 

Macbeth leaves her, ' nfin je l' ai cedui t t " (Act III Sc 3.) Finally, 
éIacbeth has a. dream which inevitably recalls Ithali e' a and Pauline' s 

"Je croyais traverser dans sa profonde horreur, 
D'un bois silencieuX l'obscurite :perfide. 
La vent grondait au loin dans son feuillage aride. 
' ec,it, l'heure fetale o u le jour rai s' enfuit 
A,.ppelle avec effroi les erreurs de la nuit, 

i i L'heure ou, souvent trompes,nos esprits s' epouv ratent. 

. res d'un chose enfla7ane devant :moi se présentent 
Trois f enfles. ael asp ectt. do l,l oeil humain ja'iais 
Ne vit d'air plus affreux, d iiformea traits. 
Leur front sauvage, et dur,fle,ri par la vieillesse, 
,xpri nra,it par deg;res leur feroce alegresse. 
Dans les flancs entr'ouverts d'un enfant egorge, 

our consult er le sort 1etì r bras 8' et a.i t plonge. 
/ C,"es trois spectres sa:nglfznts,courbes sur leur victime, 

Y cherchai. ont et l' indi ce et l' espoir d'un grand crime, 
Et ce rand crime , e etifi_r se ;ontr.t a leurs yeux, 

`rar un chant .aacrilçg,e,ils rendaient grace aux .:lieux. 

l -'tonne, j e m' avance : st er-vous? r 1 eu :ii s- j e 

'Ou bien ne r.n'of?'rer-,rous qu'un effrayant prestige`:' 
Par des mots inconnus ces e tres monstrueux 



S' appelai ent tour a tour, s'applaudissant entre eux. 

S' app ro chai ent ,rse montrai ent :ver ec un ris f prou ch e; 

Leur doigyft YmystQrieu.x se posait sur leur bouche 

Je leur parle et dans l'ombre ils s' échappent soudain, 

L'un avec un poi ynard,l' autre un sceptre ,, la main, 

' autre d'un long serpent serrait le corps livide: 
Tous trois vers ce palais ont pris un vol rapide, 
-:'"îlt tous trois ;111ns les airs, en fuyant loin de moi, 

ont laisse/ pour adieu ce mot: 'Tu seras rail' 
Un execrable espoir entrait dans 11,1. penses, 

Si loin du trone encor, comment y ;; -..rvenir/ 

Je n'osais sans .trembler regarder 1' avenir. 

7nfin élans mes exploits, dans ma propre innocence, 
,a timide vertu trouvait quelque assurance. 

T e cherchais dans ,moi-?Fn ^ fae 
/ 

un secret ,efe.nseur, 
Et déja du repos je goutais la. douceur: 

A l'instant j'ai senti sous ma main degout ant e, 

Un corps meurtri, iu .0 nJ,une chair palpitante; 
3' t ait moi dans la nuit sur un lit tenebreux 

Q;ui percale gran.ds coups un vieillard raa7.heureux. '4 

That is 'all that we see or hear of the vitcnes. 
The story as Dacie' has rewritten 

roi d'Fcosse 
fils de J u,ic a.n,heri 4i er le la couronne 
premi er p rince lu sang 
prince lu ssng, cora:nandant 1' arraee de Duncan. 

femme de '-.acùeth 

Duncan - 
*ir aï coín e - 
Gl ai s - 
Macbeth - 
Fredegonde- 
l.óclinj 
;eton - 
S evar - 

guerriers sous les ordres de ''.!.acbeth 
rr.ontagnard écossais, cru pere de ?''alcome. 

Un soldat 
Plusieurs ssaesins 
Grands d' cosse 
Peuple. 



La scene est en '1 cotise dans la province et dans le ,calais dp Inverness. 

Le premier acte se passe dans la forât du mane no 1. 

Duncan and Glands are alone .ida. wild f orest.Glamis laments the 

untimely death of Donalbain jnd Llalcome, el ain by the rebel .:helo r. Duncan 

tells him of his own presentiment of death. Then 3evar, an old 

Highlander, ape ears, and G1 mis l earns t o iris joy and ast oniarrrent that 

`alcome is not dead,b!et has been brought up by Sevar as his own son. 

(Then follows,for the producer who has courage to insert it, 
the vari .nt scene with the witches..) 

TI. } ?redegonde relates to .r;".aîcom.e, ,evar and a band of Hih.;rlanders the 
glorious victory of .Iacbeth who has slain Cador and put Magdonel to 

flight. Loclin arrives and tells the story of the battle. 
Malcome and 3eva.r ,left alone,discuss the greatness of Kings,and 

Ealcome s<,ys he would not change his humble state for all the pomp of 

royalty.The arrival of Mi:acbeth,troubled and thoughtful even in his 
victory, interrupts their conversation. 

Left alone with his wif :,?ijacbeth tells her of the glimpse he has 

had of Yphyctone, of his area. u of the three 'Witches who told him 

'Tu seras roi' , and of the terrible thoughts it has suggested. As they 
talk Selon comes to announce the King's arrival in the palace. 'Duncan 

enters, and expresses his trust in lachetlei s faithfulljess. 
III Frede onde soliliquizes on the dark deed that is to be d.one.lhen 
Aacbeth comes, she spurs him on to actiom,and finally persuadeS him by 

relating her interview with YphyctoneeMa Beth reads a 'billet' which he 

has just received and ValiCil tells of the death,a.s a traitor,of xenteith 
and the death in battle of lierfort,'ghich means that there is no one now 

between Macbeth and. Duncan. Fretegonae prepares everytriingrand just as 

t $ cet his about to enter the Kingt$ chamber comes Se/ton, with news of 
an attack of Magdonel which by its colefusion,will cover the action. 

act -goes forth to repel the attack, and to murder tale emu. 
; 



La scene est en Ecoese dans la province et dans le palais d'Inverness. 

Le premier acte se passe dans la fort dit eme nom. 

. Duncan end Ctlarnis are alone irea wild foreat.Glamis lamente the 

untimely death of Donaibain and _'re l come, sl, á.irz by the rebel (dador. Duncan 

tells him of his own presentiment of death. Then 3evar, an old 

Ifighlander, apeears, and Gi mis learns to .hie joy and astonishment that 
ialcome is not dead,but has been brought up by dear as his own son. 

(Then follows,for the producer who has courage to insert it, 
the variant scene with the witches.) 

II. Predegonde relates to Malcome,Sevar and a Land of Hi;Ylaridere the 
glorious victory of Macbeth who has slain dador and put Magdonel to 

flight. Loclin arrives and telle the story of the battle. 
Malcome and : :levar ,left aione,discuss the greatness of Kings,and 

`el comp seers he would not change his humble state for all the pomp of 
?'öyalty.The arriva.. of ;': ,cbeth,troubled and thoughtful even in his 
victory, interrupts their conversation. 

Left alone with his wife,?iiacbeth tells her of the elinrpse he has 
had of Yphyctorae, of his dream of the three 'itches who told him 

'Tu seras roi' . and of the terrible thoughts it has suggested. As they 
talk Seton co;=ses to announce the King' s arrival in the palace. Duncan 

enters, and expresses his trust in Macbeth' s faithfuî.ess. 
TII rredegonde soliliquizes on the dark deed that is to be do se.ghen 
`acbeth cames,she spurs him on to action,and finally persuades him by 

relating her interview with YphyctoneeKaabeth reads a 'billet' which he 

has just received and which tells of the death,as a traitor,of ' enteith 
and the death in battle of Herfort,which means that there is no one now 

between Macbeth and iluncaa. Fredegonde prepares everytring,and just as 
`aebeth is about to enter the King'd chamber comes 3eton,with news of 
an attack of Magdonel which by its canfusion,'will cover the action. 
acbeth oes forth to r the attack and to murder th 



 

''tte N. The deed has been done, and already t acbeth is torn wite remorse 

and haunted by the sight of Duncan's bleeding body. l'redegonde tries 
to calm him; Loclin arrives to offer ríacbeth the crown,and. forces 

him to promise vengeance on the murderer.Lefore Macbeth can tale the 
diadem for which he has stained his soul,the Ghost of Duncìn appears 

F i 

to him and fills him with terror. Fredegonde,a.fter trying in vain to 

stop his wild worde,asks Loclin and the people to leave them. 

``acbeth,1eft alone, recovers his composure,. but Sevar enters 
bringing Duncan's note attesting the birth of tialcome.[?redegonde 

tries to persuade Macbeth to burn it at once,but he refuses. Fr 1egonde 

left alone pl .nt the murder of Malcome and 3evar,that they may keep 

their ill-gotten crown. 

V. Macbeth wanders al.orie,a prey to raeorse. Malcome enters, Malcome 

fleeing from the power and grandeur ete does not want. In conversation 
with him, Macbeth recovers his lost virtue,and decides to sacrifice 
the crowii.Sevar and Malcome are left alone, and Lady Macbeth enters, 
walking in her sleep, 3d they listen,frozen with horror,to the 
secret she reveals,. 

i.'acbeth returns,bringing sol,?iers,people and nobles with him, 
surrenders the crown to Malcome, and confesses his own guilt. -_ hi 1e 

he is / I still speaking,comes Fredegonde who has just killed her son 
in mistake for Malcome. Loclin bids her live as punishment, and 

Macbeth offers his life in expiarion. 

It was impossible for )ucis to keep the story of 'Macbeth' as 
it was because it violated the Unities of Place and Time,it was too 
Violent and spectacal_y.r,and not moral. enough- As usual , the inities of 

Time end Place were the first things to consider. Shakespeare's play 
shows the gradual, degradation of e human soul,and extends over eonths: 



Ducis made the whole story fit into a single nignt,a,nd tnoutnn ne rna,ae 

various alterations to suit this,he cold not prevent the probability, 
and even pomgibi1ity of the story suffering badly. It is difficult to 

believe that the Unity of Time huas been strictly observed,when one reads 

the play with its crowded eventç;yet at the end - '.a.cbeth says "0, est niai 

qui cette nuit l' ad tie de rasa main," and from Act III to Act V the action 
takes place at night, ending in Act V.Sc Sand 10,where "il fait jour". 
(Macbeth may well exclai_m,as he does, "que cette nuit est longues) 

Duels does not adhere to the Tnity of Place,but he contents himself with 

two scenes "la province et le p :.lais d'Inverness m la forêt du même non, 

inst eai of Shakespeare' s Forres , I nv e 'ness , I'i f e, )unsi none, !Jie open 

Country near each place, and even England. 

part from the moral question of Ma,cbeth's downfall or recovery 
it was impossible to keep 2hakeepearete gradual evolution of character, 
since it occupied several months, and such utter ruin of a human soul 
could not be wrought in one night. True to classical. tradition, Ducis 

takes only the ,oment of crisis and of struggle between Macbeth's better 
self and his ambiti on, he must bring his denouement wi. !shin the compass 

of twenty-four hours,and :.s it would. be unthinkable to leave "acbeth 
trium- phant and unsuspected on his blood -stained throne,he is faced with 
the alternatives of instant discovery and retribution,or repentance 
and confessi or?.z°i.e chooses the lat ter, and certainly more attractive way, 

and thus changes the whole purpose of the.pla.y,showing,not the ruin of 
a weak soul,but the rehabilitation of one that has momentarily lapsed 
This provides the exalted moral lesson that : rench tragedy demanded 

afl`} Duels loved; and it brings the story fairly naturally within the 
Prescribed time -limits of a French Flay. 

Since :tacbeth's share of the evil has been so much lightened, 
i 

;} aebeths must be correspondingly increased. It was she who had 
,1NPd ,almost force, T`acbbeth to the crime,ani she must 5n-1-Ter acc.ordinjly 

!'I 



not only for murdering ,Duncan,but for leading her husband into 

wróng- doing.The fate 3hekespeare assigns to her was impossible for 

Duds: Lady Macbeth, after vFont ee of misery, takes her own life,worn 

out by the torture of the rellorse that will let neither mind nor body 

rest; Fredegonde's fate must be swift to overtake her on the very 

night of the murder. She is too heartless and implacable to feel real 

remorse or suffer the tortures of mind that Lady acbeth does,ani she 

must have some severer shock to punish her and dispose of her at once: 

moreover, she must be punished without involvi dg Macbeth in any further 

crimes. She plans the murder of ` talcome without her husbands knowledge 

and against his wishes,and in the attempt causes to perish by her own 

hand the one being on earth who is really dear to her.The conception 

was e sound one - no punishment could be 
. 

dreadful to Fredegonde as 

to lose her child by her own fault; but it is unfortunate that the 

carrying out of the idea should be so improbable and melodramatic as 

to become ridiculous,and spoil the artistic value of the retribution 

However, it brought the downfall of Lady Macbeth within the twenty -four 

hours,and satisfied the audience's morel sense,besides more than 

SRtisfyinE their taste for horror. 

:. imi,larty, t he change in the st oryx of Malcome was made in the 

first instance to preserve the Unities. There was no time for Faicome 

to flee and return with a. foreign army; yet he must be kept out of the 

way at the time of the murder, and then appear in a sufficiently 

dramatic manner to make a denouement and confound Macbeth. ?'oreovee 

(and this was the most difficult problem) his existence must not be 

known to Macbeth and the thanes,or else he would have been the heir, 

and the murder would have brought tacbeth no nearer to the crown.It 

was therefore necessary to leave Macbeth a clear field at the beginning 

and to produce Malcome at the end of a. single ni ;ht;Ducis had recourse 

tß that most useful of expedients -the concealed identity. It could 



usually be relied upon to make possible the presence of a person whose 

presence was necessary but inconvenient were he known to be there; the 

great drawback was that it usually meant a most improbable and often 

rather ridiculous story,and that is the cese here. Theoretically it 
solves the problem quite satisfactori.ly,but actually it makes the 

situation so unlike real life that it betrays itself as an expedient. 

However the Classical '° r' -di t i:.an had permitted the use of the exe edi en% 

so an 18th century audience would find no fault with it and it certainly 
"tightened up'' the plot in a wonderful manner. It gave H acbeth his 
opportunity to restore his self -respect and honour by voluntarily 
sacrifing the crown ( f:;;r he eight well have suppressed the news by 

killing the unsunp e et ing Malcome and »ievar, o r even by destroying the 
note with i3unca+_1's signature,as Predegonde wanted him to do.) Moreover 

the rebellion of Cador is made to run right through the story and unite 
the different parts of it: it was this that made it necessary 
to hide .ia,lcome, that now gave Macbeth his chance to win laurels in the 
field,and then finally provides the nocturnal attack which facilitates 
the murder and secures Macbeth from luspicion..As not infrequently 
happens, Duels sacrifi ces probability to a apes etrical and closely -knit 
Plot ( compare Ophelia' s relationship to Claudius, and Romeo' s to C apul et . 

Horeover,in the arrangement of his concealed ilentity,Ducis availed 
himself to the full of the 6eportunities for introducing some of the 
new ideas that were in favour. If he must change 3hakespe re's story 
to satisfy the Classical Ttadition,he would do so in such a way pis to 
make it even more attractive than Shakespeare's. His audience would 

respond at once to the appeal of the virtuous old peasant, end Malcom& s 

delight in his ,simple country life.A 17th century writer would no doubt 
nave entrusted the little prince to some old warrior or obscure noble, 
but Ducis preferred a ' child of nature ". He took full advantage of the 

nullities offered for d amatic conversations as when Malcome. 



ignorant of his high birth and destini.es,sings the praises of country 
life, and says 

",T, en atteste les dieux,oui,selon mon clesir, 
St i.Zs me laissaient un pere et neon sort a choisir,, 

i .le m'offraient a 1'inst ant ,a.vec le difademP 

l'honneur de devenir le fils de ::)unca.xl me.eae: 

i Rendez- rnoi,leur dirais -,je,a mes deserts borne, 

Le pere vertueux que vous rn' avez :donne:" 

Banque ar Glariis could not be suppressed altogether,a:s he was 

required to act as confidant and companion to Juncan,but Banquo as he 

is in Sh=akespeare was quite unnecessary in -Ducis,.an:i therefore could 

not be kept. He was not needed as companion to Macbeth in the meeting 

with the witches, since there was no such meetinc; there was no tine for 
a separate murder of Banquo,nor for the banquet scene;i[acbeth' Fs fear of 

his descendants would of place,for once the murder is 
Committed it is repentance and not self -interest that actuates Macbeth. 

Banquo,therefore,becornes not only irrelevant,but world have been very 

difficult to work in in his original character. The only scene in 
Connexion with his part which )ucis is anxious to keep is the appearance 

of his ghost,and it was easy to make the spectre that of Macbeth's 
first victirn,_nd the occasion of its appearance the moment when Macbeth, 

in presence of all the nobles, is offered the crown.The scene is dramatic 
for îy.acbeth is n titural ly required to promise vengeance on Duncan's 
curierers, an d it is while he is -making the hypocritical premise that the 

Bight c,f his victim freezes tee ,vords on his lips in eailty terror. 
The uestion of Hecate tn.i. she witches is of some importance, 

for they are of the very- eesence of S'ha.kesp egret s play, and while they 

appeal strongly to îucis'2 own mind,they come into immediate conflict 
With the Classical Tradition and the French temper.. An i.,nglieh audience 
of Shakespeare's (iay accepted them without question, far men believed 



iirsly in the existence of witc ae ,and. every year,wretched old women 

were burnt for trafficking ivith the devil. hence they were accepted 

quite seriously and despite the mention of ixecate,most people would 

not think of connecting them with the Furies,but would consider there 

,nerely women sold to the evil one.To the rational mind of an 18aùì 

Century F'r-enchman, such '. n idea would be ridi culous, Gaut the three sisters 
would certainly suggest the Fur; es,and as such might be tolerated, 
since the Greek writers accepted them0But they could not appear on the 
stage,and no sdch grotesque scene as their horrible cauldron was 

Conc,eivableeDucis certainly did appreciate fully the sinister,evil 
presences,with their sugr estio i of crime and hidden wickedness: his 
variant in Act I shows that,for,while it quite different from any 

of the written scenes in 3hakespeare,it is worthy of Ghakespeare!s 
"'N ei r sisters" They never app eir again,bc F it is their prophecy in 

''acbeth° s dream, coinciding with his j ea.lousy of Glamis,whorn another 
noble Norfolk olk has accused to hirl,th.e.t first suggests to him the horrid 
possibility of murdere.- reklAonde, *.hose ambition id. much greater than her 
husbaaidts ,us es YphyFct one' knowledge of Fat e, and infallibility in 

Prophecy as the main argument to persuade _ acJeth.Tile timidity of their 
presentation rather obscures their râl..e,but )ucis has dome his best to 
make them play the sssse part as in `hakespeare,makirig the rest of the 

temptation come from fear of Glarnis' treacher.y.The, are too much ercplaired 

instead of being mysterious and sinister: )une.an tells Glamis (and the 
audience) 

"yphct one, int erp rit e et ministre des dieux, 
tuz :3e montre aux mortels et a/ 6chapp4 a leurs yeux, 

prédit leur trepas,leur grandeur paEeagre 
Que le ciel rend pr4sente aux forfaits de la terre, 
Et qui semble aujourd'hui détournant ses regards 
Ne plus voir que dee morte, :lu sang et des poi ,nisrds. 
ûn dit que ses trois soeurs,execrables,inpaes, 
Dans qui le lord tremblant reconna^t ses furies, 



Ces trois soeurs qui d' Odin ranimant lea soldats 
C ourai ent , volai ent , f rapp ai ent , hurl ai exit dans 1 ea combat a; 

Et qui,soufflant le meurtre et la fuite et la rage, 
Dans les champs de la mort presidaient au carnage: 

On dit que ces troia Soeurs, sous des rochers dierts, 
=u gronde et le torrent et la voix des hivers, 

Dans leurs flancs caverneux quand tout dort sur la terre, 
Au bruit d'un feu magique, aux accents lu tonnerre, 
Parmi des coeurs fletris et moles aux tombeaux, 

Les Membres dechires,la cendre,les lambeaux, 

Et tout ce qu' on redoute, et tout ce qu' on abhorre, 

Pre eran des s forfaits qui vont bientot ei ciore, 

Par des mots tout -puissants, des cris mystérieux, 

Ébranlent is nature et l'enfer et les cieux.'' 
(Act I.3e 1.) 

}io rever,the vigour and pictureequenezes of the verse,with the effect of 

breathless, shuddering; t error in its j erky phrasez, redeems the eommer+hat 

over-detailed. explanation. Jucis was torn b- etween hie classical fear 
of shocking reason and good taste, aai his romantic delight in the 
supernatural and horrible, n3. his witches are a, compromise,with the 
usual defects of compromise, but considerable romantic interest 
nevertrielese. 

such is Duels' ;i reconstruction of the play,prompted partly by 

hi 9 reverence for the classical Traii ti on,partly by his own romantic 
tenrie,1cie5and partly by his admiration for his model. "' -Aacbetht° was 

a very difficult play to fit into the classical frarework,and it is 
easier to criticise than it would be to improve the elìy.The result 
is undoubtedly not good: the events are so precipitated as to be almost 
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impossible,and Duels' ki expedients are so ingenious and Ear from 

ordinary probability as to be very visibly expedients.in his efforts 
to keep tragic pity and terror at the height to which Shakespeare 

raises thers,and yet riot shock or revolt his audience,Ducis becomes 

melodramatic in the extree,so melodramatic that he is frequently 

ridiculous. Yet he conceived better than he executed: the conception 

of a weak nature that allows itself to be almost, hypnotised into crime, 

and. then in the awakening to the horror of guilt and remorse finds a 

sudden energy that is strong enough to break the chains,and in one 

heroic act find atonement and freedom in death; the tragedy of a woman 

who closes her heart to all pity and commits a terrible crime for her 
child's sake,only to find that by her own act she ha: destroyed her 
child and brought upon herself the suffering she destined for others- 
surely these are not unworthy of the two great ideals 1)ucis was 

seeking to unit e.As for the story of Cador, a rebellion, .fialcome, s 

concealment with Sevar,if they are not very convincing from the point 
of view of verisimilitude,they are at least exceedingly ingenious in 
the way they fit into the various elements of trie Ducis been 

content to sacrifice either the unity of time or more of 3hakespearets 
story,he might have written a much better play:his error lay in trying 
to unite two irreconcilable eiwients,and considering the impossibility 
of the task he set himself.he made at least a very courageous attempt. 

The changes in charatters and moral tone are closely connectei 
with the changes of plot,partly as cause and partly as effect,and 
have already been discussed in passing. The tendency is at work here 

in the other plays to simplify character and reduce it to certain 
c°r1ventional types,and to lay greater stress on the moral lesson and 
Presentation of positive virtue a tendency due partly to the French 



systen of tragedy anda partly to '.)ecie's own limitati one and. lofty ide-als. 

Of the minor cha.ria,cters,I:eion oac,Rossenteith,Wus,'1sZtr:ness, 
I'leance, ;iw:'rd and his son,Lady Macduff and her sosz,the Doctors, 

Sergeant ,Porter,Gent1eworn, and the lords ,Centler-ien etc. , disappear. 
This is partly because such a host of characters is impossible in a 

French pl.Ti.;r,p-:s.rtly because they are either tinnPce:s::areZ or unworthy of 
the dignity of tragedy. ;;f the six principal cearera.cters,':`.act,eth himself 

is by far tine most interesting. He follows Shakespeare's "acbeth 

fairly closely in many ways,t,ut the gemQral impression is quite 
different. Shakespeare's TT wcbet'r.! is :-s mari with much in him of both good 

and aril, who having once yielded to temptation persists with a sort 
of dogged desperation in the path he has mhos en,a,i.d makes no attempt 

to turn back. He is tortured by remorse,but not rGpeazt;:nce,s_,*ince he 

makes no attempt to repai r his crime,but only cor:-nits others to make 

him secure from the consequences of the first. He is a :I:eltic ïri;iinaJ, 

who is urged by. an impulse to corae{it rnurder,a..rid then pursued by a 

remorse that takes outward forms - voices end spectres. Shakespeare 

does not stop to consider in much detta.il. why 14aa.cbeth acted a.es he did., 

but concerns hirrt.sewf more with the results of hie action. Dttcis's 
Macbeth is ntrbler;the scruples which ho3.Ei him back are more morel,and. 

not Plerely the fear of judgment here; the remorse that descends on him 

as soon as the murder is committed is accompanied by real repentance, 
and the desire to atone. Frelegende would urge him to further crime, 

but he is firm in his refusal, and like Gertrude in a'Haellet" thinks only 

O expiating his crime, end not of a .s.euring its fruits.>>ucis calls him 

"une :.me nee peur la vertu,mais qui malheureusement de/gradee et cogne 

detraiite par le cri r?e c sercne encore avec tant de douleur x se recd poser 

Pared ses ruines." r ucis .3ee ris t.-, have 1 elt how largely Sh'akespeare' s 

Iacbeth acted upon impulse, and how little he really reflected epon why 

be was acting and whether it was worth while :it was too vague fot a 



French tragedy,but instead of giving Ti a c et h a stronger character 
and a more definite pur?ose,Ducis makes him weaker atill,and more undez 

the sway of outside influenc.es.H.e seems to have only a slight desire 
for the crown,and even his efforts to strengthen this desire by 

reflecting on the reported treachery of liatenis never seem to kindle in 
him such a spark of resolution as would leal him of himself to commit 

the fatal act .kie is moody an temperamented 

11 est des jours d' ennui , abattement extreme 

61.1 lshorme le plus fexyac est a charge a luie.i)erne 
' A Pendant le accee mort el de nos profonds d.egouts, 

(4,u, le temps qui 3'e-11f-1.11f marche "a pas lents pour nous: 
z A De no i rs presentiments not re a-a. e wit arraesee 

z Souleve un poids fatal :lent elle et oppreosee." 

( ket ITT $c.2.) 
Indeed he would appear to be without doubt what some critics have 

accused Shakespeare's Maebeth of being,,a wen dominated by some fatality 
and not a. free ;egent - he eays 130 

e sens tl-e e ma raison s enfuit et ra abandonne, 

Oui j e vois malgre moi eu au meurt re d cot ne, 

Par un pouvoir fatal ce "eras eat e.ntraine. 

On Iìrit ;lue ce sort puiequ'a tout il pride 
Sur ses tablee le fer grava mon -ererricid.e. 

Je mlar-i4te et j'y cours." 
Shakespeare' hero never tri es thus to blame fate for what he :.s doing, 
but takes the full responsibility on himeelf.Ducist s I.:acbeth io 

thoroug-h weakiing,completely dominated by his wife,and it is only wlEn 

the irrevocable act has been coimaitted thr can SUlliTIOri up rsclution 
to de(fy her and alai( e reparation in spite of her - even then it is 
4113T when she is not present,for he warns alcae not to waken her.He 

" half-hearted in his wickedness that he has not the resolution to 



I . 

carry on the :pretence of innocence and stifle, his raawrse,wili..i.c he hag 

a sincere ul;rightnese of soul that is lacking in Shakespeare's ;ia,cbetla: 

It is clear why ')ucßs has thus made him at once nobler and weaker 

than Shakespeare's hero: since he was to repent and. confess on the very 

night of the murd.er,he could not be too :hole-hearted and determined 

in the pursuit of the crc3taV'n,at1d must have more good than evil in him; 

and. to explain why he com:=:ittes the murder at h'11s made him 

so much under the influence of tohhers that he was practically driven 

to an action for which he was not responsiLie,The character is an I 

interesting one the change skilfully made to meet the altered 
requi rem Q.-,.ts. 

i i Fredegonsie is the personification of a,.:aLition and heartlessness. 
She is more implacable and terrible than Lady ..?wcbeth, i'or the latter 
sho;t, momentary glimpses of feeling -r 

"lied he not re.,evnble,i 

y father as he slec t, I had :c+7e't . . . . 

Pr bust) wad: . . ." 
- and she is killed at last by the torture of re?zorsw; : re2egonde has 

no redeeming =eature,save,perhaps,her love for her son,and even that 

gives no tenderness t-) her natuáe.Indeed her reiterated "Je suis mere, 

aCbeth" becorges ludicrous in the end. (To the logical -?rench = :iLiì 

some stronger incentive than mere pe: ̀ zonal atibition muet have seemed 

necessary to drive her to s c:n cruelty,and Juci:s makes her sin for her 
child's sake.) She is absolutely unscrupulous: she almost forces -a.cbeth 

to the murder,,urgin4 hint on by tales of .- phyctone .and slander of Glamis; 

she has no pity for Duncan,and she would murder halcome and Sear if 
she could. Even in the sleep-walking scenetin spite of her efforts to 

rezave the bloodstains, it is not remorse but murderous intent that 

fills her mind. She is too like an abstract personification of 

heartlessness to have racrs individual life,or to be very interesting. 



The reason aL1e has become such a 14ZaInstl G1 of Yf}. Cjjvd.t/ Vs+J is _1V doubt 
partly that Duels' villains were a,lasta.ys very black but not cormplicated- 

he seems to have been unable or unwilling to make a study of subtle 
evil as äha,Yespe..Are doe4 and partly th;,t she might be brad enou,:h to 
bear the whole blame of the murder. 

Duncan ,as in Sh^kesT; egre, i s an old man; he i s ,sobl e, up ri f;ht'. and 

dignified, but weighed down with wearin-ess rf.nd melancholy after his 
long,storm:y reig2a.Ile tells Glamic that after a vain against 
this lassitude and presentiment of the approaching end, he has yielded- 

ir n'ai plus, Sans chercher d ' l rle vient cet ef.fxo3. 

a laisser fa,ire au sort, et Tu' a mou .rir en roi ." 
The knowledge of' his sor1'; fitness to succeed. h:im,r:Ecordiny- to 
report,is the last great consolation he needs. 

Glamis is a. confi.da,o.t,l.oyal) res;.:e.tfza.l and. submissive,evidently 
like Dunca.n,a.ri elderly m<;.n.He appears very little and is quite 
colourless, 

!arlCo'rrle would make an ideal romantic hero. He is young,ar.ient 
i.nd impulsive. "Fa.cket.ho military success rrioves him to enthusiastic 
admirat? on,1 ut he would nOt leave his rueti. c life for any earthly glory, 
and has no desire for a crown.Then he learns who he isJhe is overwhelmed 

with grief at leaving 3evar,and with terror the task that awaits 
him. he impulsively tries to escape from the pelace,when Macbeth 

himself meets him and persuades him to stay. He is evidently a good 

athlete and huntsmar.,virtuous and unspoiled because he has been brought 

up iri rustic eircplicít;;,a.id somewhat Sententious it his discourses upon 

his rustic life ,. 

'Q,u e n' 4.1i-je pu, mon re re, ay.o,nt serri m on roi, 
. our ses pas aujourd'hui me raoiit:rer devant toi'. 

Mai s je t'aurais quitte.Mon sort ,digne d'envie, 
A \ 

{{,., nC4kainQ. a ton destin mon bonheur et ma vie. 



Pourrais-je abandonner mon pere en s:a vieillesse?" 
(Act'''. 3c. 3 ) i 

lie suggests E!nile,and, le a sort of abstract representation of whet a 

young man ought to sae brought up under ideal conditìond . he is very 

different from the coldly Calculating Malcolm of Shakeupea.re's story: 
but he ie better suited to the part he has to pIay,where it is rather 
fate than his own actions-that decides his destiny. 

Se<vicer is exactly the sa ae type, but older and represents the 
ideal of a man brought up close to nature. 

l:oclin eplaces the wounded sergeant to give aie account of 

liisebeth¢ s p rowess, and later acts as a .mouthpiece for the people n 

presenting the crown to P sacbeth.lie has no individuality whatever but 

eeesne to represent the ideas that men were discussing so enthusiastically 
at the tirage, the rights of the subject and the duties of the sovereign. 
He makes macbeth swear to devote himself to the ggod of the people,and 
consider himself only "un premier citoyen." 

The tioral Tone of the play is closely linked both to the plot 
and to the characterseiksiusual,Ducis sets himself a much more def inste 
lesson to convey than Shakespeare; and the atmosphere of the play is 
lese sombre. In Shakespeare it is the tragedy of a man who yields to 
tempt Ntion, and. therefore sinks lower and lower,a. study of the fatal 
weakness of the human soul. DU -C on the other hand studies "la lignite 
de 'Dime ne/ pour lea vertu,mais qui malheureusser ent degradee et comme 
i 

aetruite; par le crime, cherche encore avec tant de douleur a se recomposer 
Aarei ses ruines." (Avertissement.) He preaches the gospel of possible 
recovery for the weakest and guiltiest. It is a gospel of hope,despite 
the terror with which he has purposely sought to fill his play. He says 
e me sais applique d4 abord a f'-ii re ei.sea.r.a,ifi re l f impression toujours 



., 

révoltante de 1'horreur,qui certainement eut fait tomber mon ouvrage; 
et j' a,i tackle ensuit e d' amener 1' line de mon sp ect at eur, j usqu' au dernier 
degré de la terreur tragique en y mêlant aveé art ce qui pouvait la 
faire supporter." This then is the chara cteristkc impression made by the 
play: a mixture of the idealised truth of classical drama, and the sombre 

terror of romantic tragedy. ?)ucis calls `,Macbeth" "la plus terrible" of 
Shakespeare's productions, and he has tried to keep as much as possible 

this terror without shocking the sensibilities of his audiences. 
as far as the tone of the play is concerned,the classical Tradition 

is represented by the extreme refinement which becomes artificiality, 
and by the moral lessons and reflections. Ducis's d"7acbeth" is very 

artificial: this is not all trie fault of the Classical Tradition,for 
itt is charact eristic of exaggerated rnelodrama,also leads to artificiality 
gild in this case,te tragedy suffers bothfrom over- refine;rient and over- 
excitement. As the story is restricted ( except fois the first Act) to the 
Vaults of lacbeth's palace,and as violent and spectacular display is to 

avoided,there is practically no action in the play at all.It is a 

series of lengthy conversations,soi.e of them very tedious,and it cannot 

tut seem lifeless after the animation and movement of Shakespeare's 
dacb eth. 

"Macbeth" contains more than does any other adaptation of the 

moral. observations and "vers- maximes" that were so characteristic of 

French tragedy. To an English reader they always sound somewhat sententious 
and the stiffness of the language in Duds makes them worse.But they 
sere in favour in an age of reason and the "rae de raiscinneur" was 

always a successful one - witness Severe and Burrhus. In "Mabeth ", even 
Young 

?. alcome moral.ises,and on almost every page there are maximes and 

moral comments. (Incidentally, "Ducis has exaggerated the dramatic 
p°$ezbili.ti.es of remarks 'Which have a double significance to the audience 
tecause they know something which all the characters do not know.':) u an 

3 



insists too !fluch on his assurance of ".acLeth's loyalty, :rnd IEalcome on the 
superioriti of rustic lif over court life.) 

Duncan: "Va, ce desert sauvage, 
Par son terrible aspect,afflige moins mes yeux 

Q,ue d'un mortel ingrat le visage odieux." 

( Act I.Sc 1) 
n 

is `'un mortel genereux connait mal l'imposture 

ncan 

beth 

ncan 

y 
'iisement dans un autre il croit voir s droiture 
Des pieges qu'on lui dresse il n'est point occupe, 

Et ne trompant janais,ilest toujours trompe." 

( Act I SE;f:e1 ) 

Alit tu dois e tre heureux. 

J'ai trop sujet de 1 et re. 

Les mechants queliuefois ont l'art de le paraitre. 

Even young '<alcome says 

cbeth 

can 

(Act II. 3c 9 ) 

"Tout ciel est agreabl e ou notre a-ne est paisible. 
(Act ,:r . Sc 2 ) 

Le sonmeil) "Il est terrible ,ila. crime et doux á l'innocence." 
"AM, qui vit sans remords, :;fiacbeth, ne le craint pas." 

In "Macbeth" much more than in any other of the adaptations,we 
lend a reflectrion of the times in which Ducis lived. All its new 

ch-.racteristics are there,and are important elements: sensibility,the 
Bentiruental admiration of rustic life,the fascination of the sinister 
`mod of wild and zloomy scenery,and the political idea.:3 of the day.-Jespite 
the classical refinement and m_oralit: of the play,it is these new 

tendencies that give it its dominant impression. 
X11 the characters, except perhaps Fredeg,onde,are emotional and 



given t-., transports of joy or pity,grief or tenderness.Duncan exclaims 
when he sees ' L-icbeth's little son (and the pauses must have been 

filled by tears ) 

''' Telas'. il me rappelle . 

Mon cher fils. . . .Donalbain qu'une min trop cruelle. .. 
Dis,te fais -tu, Macbeth,cet horrible tableau, 
Mass=acrer de sang-froid un enfant au berceau?" 

(Act Il Sc 9.) 
After the murder Jacloeth cries - 

r 
!'O supplice: 0 prodiges! 

Q,uoit de s,.u. mort partout j' aper sois les vestigest 
Il avait bien du sang. . . .51 je pouvais pleurer'. 

Loin de moi sans retour je me sens egarer. 

Le désespoir. . .Prions: 'Ciel qui. . .' Taie -toi, perfide 
Ce mot vient d' expirer dans ta bouche homicide." 

(Act IV Sc I.) 
:'.hen at last he decides to surrender the crown to "alcome,he exclaims 

"avec transport " 

"Je suis encore moi -mgnel 0 moment plein de charmes'. 

Je te rends gra.ce,0 ciel: Tu m'as rendu les larmes." 

( Net V Sc 3.) 

Frédégonde exclaims repeatedly, 
''J' et ais ere, iacbethi" ( Act II Sc 6.) 

"Je songeai ,cher Macbeth,,aue j' etais encore mere." 

Act II Sc 6.) 

"Je suis mere, Iacbethl " (Act III Sc 4.) 

"Que m'announcent ces mots - 'Vale ciel te fit mere'?" 

(Act IV .Sc 7 ) 

"Q,ui m'a donc dit ceo mots - ' \Tn,le ciel te fit mere' ?" 

(Act V Sc. 7 



tialcome, on hearing what he calls the ''noble bruit '' of ' f acbeth' s arms 

as he returns irï triumps, exclaime 

and again: 

on coeur fremit de joie (Act II.Se 3.) 

"Ciels avec quel plaisir :cpres sa longue absence 
Il va revoir son file,caresser son enfances 

Que n'ai -je pu,mon pre,ayant servi mon roi, 
Sur ses pas aujourd'hui me montrer devant toit 

s je t'aurais quitte. n sort,digne d'envie, 
=isnchaane a ton destin taon bonheur et ma vie. 
Pourrais-je abandonner mon pare en se vieillesse?" 

The play is full of the influence of Rousseau : it seems more 

than probable that .Duels was thinking of :smile i. his description of 

alcome,brought up under ideal conditions in the country.The coznparisaa 

of the simplicity,innocence and security of country life with the cares 
and responsibilities of high birth and important offices is maintained 
throughout the play, and is one of the most outstanding truths in it. 
`aicorae's foster - father Sevar and his happy,peaceful existence stand in 
contrast to his real father )uncacc,with bis troubled reign and tragic 
death; and Malcpme himself receives the crown and the duties it brings 
him as a burden from which he would fain escape. The following 
quotations are typical 
Duncan' est un de ces mortels, qui, dens 1' obecurite, 

Par de males travaux dompt ent l' addversit e, 

Qui pres de leurs enfants,de leurs chastes compagnes, 

Coulent :les jours heureux au sein de ces montagnes." 

(A.ct i.Cc 1.) 
t'E 

L quel prince pourrais -je envier sur in terre'. 



Iacbeth: 

Aux 

montagnards. 

donne mon arc: nous verrons si sa ili.ain 

Aux monstres des foreits lance un coup plus certain. 
Je vis libre et cache, mon ame est calme et pure; 

'Connais-tu quelque sort plus doux lans la nature?" 

(Act II. Sc 3.) 

"Pour vous,dc mes travaux compagnons h/eroiques, 

Rentrez avec plaisir dans vos foyers rustiques; 

Revoyez vos enfants, et goutez entre vous 

Des destins moins brillants,et peut4tre plus doux". 

(Act II Sc. 4.) 
,3éar'a description of Mal come' s education: 

"Seigneur dans nos antres rustiques, 
Je n'ai pu le former qu'aux vertus domestiques, 

Aux moeurs de la nature a la simple equite, 

A voir avec respect,dans leur simpli cite, 
Ces mortels belliqueux, ces montagnards terribles, 
Endurcis aux travaux, au seul honneur sensibles, 

Qui tant de fois pour vous ont brave le trepas, 
Soldats des le berceau ,vi eilli s dans I es combat s, 

Venant dans leurs foyers,apres de longs services, 
Montrer a leurs enfants leurs larges cicatrices. 
J'ai voulu dans ses jeux qu'enneni du repos 

il imita surtout les fils de ces heros, 

.:%es fils de nos rochers,de nos feras profond.es, 

Nes au bord les terrents,plus fougueux ue leurs ondes,. 

Votre peuple en un mot,eupnt tout a la fois 

t l'instinct du courage et l'amour de leurs rois. 
Voila de quels amis j' entourai sa jeunesse: 

Ce fut la tout mon art,mon secret,mon adresse; 
Je dus en f,',-3.ire un homeie, et ne l'ai point flat t e 



I1 sera bienfaisant, populaire, sensible, 
L' ami dee rnalheu ceux, dans lee combats terrible. 

Duds had said that he wished to banish revolting horror,but to 
raise tragic terror to its height. The difference between the two seems 

to be that anything is perrnissi.ble as long as it is not shown on the 
stage, and the narrative that relates it is couched in sufficiently 
dignified language. Consequently the "revolting" scenes in Shakespeare 

disappear from the stage if not from the play: there is no murder scene 

such as those of Banquo and Lady ".^acduff, the witches do not appear with 
their horrible caul,iron,the ghost with its gory locks is not visible to 
the audience.Throughput the play,the characters on the stage do nothing 
but talk to one another, and we see absolutely nothing in the way of 

action until the very end,( and even thiere,in the first ending we see no 

actual death, since Frede onde does not di e, and the curtain falls on 

t'acbeth as he raises his dagger; in the variant,both Macbeth and his wife 
die on the stage,but the producer can always chose the first version.) 
To compensate for the horror which is not sees ,Duds has multiplied 
allusions and descriptions; but these are so obviously invented only to 
add to "la terreur du sujet" as Ducis_ says himself, that they lose all 
artistic value in their striving after effect,and by their exaggeration 
become ridiculous. '.here is the long - drawn groan at tiie e-i_l of the first 
act, the account of the brigands' attack in Act II Sc .6, an eerie 
suggestion of the continual presence of Yphyctone,if not of the three 
sisters themselves, in the palace;the sleep -w=alking scene is Iiade yet 
more terrible by the addition of a dagger in the hand of Freaegoade, 

and further murderous intent in her mind. But the conclusion is the 
3uPreme effort of Ducis to carry tragic terror to it height, and is the 
moat melodramatic and unfortunate of his additions.It is in the first 



place surely ridiculous that Frédégonde should think of sleep on a 

night when the whole palace .vas in confusion after the attack of the 

rebels and murder of the King - how could the mistress sweep? In the 
second place,what was her child' s cradle doing in trie vaults of the 

castle instead of in the nursery,aná why did the audience not see her 
kill the child since they have been watching the stage continuously 

ever since the sleep -walking scene? Finally,it is surely not possible 
that a mother shoul i in her sleep go to the cradle and kill her own 

child, thinking to kill a grown -up man? '.Co a modern reader, there is 
something ludicrous about the whole scene; though it is possible that 
an audience which hsd been watching the whole play,and had been worked 

up to a high pitch of exciteuent,would accept the denouement without 
bringing over - critical faculti es to bear on it. 

All that 1Iuçis adds of his own invention to the " terreur du suet 
has too of melodraaa and irrelevancy to 

where he contents himself with following Shakespeare and reproducing the 
tragic terror that is inherent in the subj ect,he succeeds in being truly 
dramatic and terrifying. The episode of the rebels' attack just at the 
moment of the murder is so "fortuitous" that it seems to interrupt the 
tension of ùacbeth's last hesitation;but apart from that,the scene is 
Ëood,a,ni :Macbeth' s guilty panic after the deed is done is excellently 
rendered. 

"Il est donc toujours lá.L quel t emoin: qu'on l'emporte: 

Entrons - le voir encore: Il selle a cette porte, 
',pue son corps tout sanglant est pret a m'arreter. 
,uelle horreur: cruel forfait: ou fuir? ou _i' eviter? 

(Avec terreur) 
J'entends du bruit.On vient. . . . O supplice! O prodiges: 

suoi! de sa mort partout j' aperiois les vestiges. 

Il avait bien du sang . . . .Si je pouvais nleurert 



T 
Loin de moi sans retour je me sens egarer. 
Le désespoir. . . Prions: ' iel,qui. . .' ais- toi,perfide. 
Ce mot vient dt expirer dans ta bouche homicide. 

'.Lourons. . . .11 est des di eux; j e n' echapp eroi pais. 

Je cr-;.i.ne ega1e?lent 1,: vie et le trepas. 
aci,eth poursuit iacbeth. Abia dans mon trouble extre?ne, 

Le plus grand de mes maux est de me voir moi-m ie. 

Gt e sens la des remords. . . . 

r: te) 

(Act ri , Sc 1 ) 

A later scene where Macbeth wanders alone in the vaults again suggests 
vividly the horror of remorse: the part of it which closely follows 
Shakespeare is quoted later on. The ghost scene has a different setting 
and the ghost itself is that of Duncan not iiangiuo: otherwise it irritates 
Shakespeare's scene successfully. lfacbeth'e situation is dramatic,faced 
tY Loclin who demands promises of justice, and punishment for Duncan's 
murderer,thatMacbeth is forced to make with the knowledge of his guilt 
heavy upon him. 

The sleepwalking scene probably fascinated jucis more than any 

other,and he was determined to keep it at all costs. It was somewhat 

held t:, present to- a French audience a woman walking in her sleep,but 
provided he could make the scene dramatic enough to be successful in 
itself,he was fairly sure of its acceptance by the public by that time. 
'he other and more serious difficulty either did. not strike him,or else 

he ignored it. In Shakespeare's play,Lady y acbeth has been tortured for 
laahy weeks by remorse, and probably also by the change in her husband. 

'ler nervouus system is giving way under the strain,and neither mind nor 

LoiY can rest. It was absolutely natural and likely that she should 
walk in her sleep, and betray the secret she strove so hard to hide 
àuring the day. The scene is as realistic as it iti dramatic. The 

restriction of the play to twenty -four hours should make the scene 



impossible: as , .beady suggested it was most unlikely that rredegonde 
should attempt to sleep when the palace was in such confusion,and above 

ai. , when she was planning the murder of Malcome, .and was still uncertain 
as to whether it would succeed. Placed as it is,the scene is absurd; and 

this is unfortunate,since in itself it is excellent. It is another 
example of what a pity His that Duel :3 should not hive been able to 
develop his talent unhrpered by rules that were not intended for the 
type of oetraE edy he would have liked to -write. 

One curious development of the 18th century liking for the 
sinister and horrible, vas the t:>.ste for gloomy and terrible scenery. 
'rowning rocks,dark forests, will torrents and waterfalls,barren moor- 

land and medieval castles - these were the settings that pleased a 

court accustomed to the sunshine and regularity of Versailles. 
Letourneur in his preface speaks of nature in Shakespeare and rem 

that there is a certain type of scenery that is more than "rornanesque`B 

or "pittores.ue" s it has the power to call up strange images and ideas 
and i.etourneur. suggests the word. " romantique" to descri e it coined 
from the English "romantic ". This was the scenerylwhich Duels himself 
delighted,and he uses it wherever possible in his plays. Macbeth" was 

Particularly attractive, for its setting was far -off Scotland which the 
translation of Ossian in 1776 had made popular as the very home of 

romance,with its misty mountains end torrents and valleys inhabited 
by gild and hardy mountaineers. Instead of the stark simplicity of 

Shakespeare's "Ain open plece.A heath.A room in Macbeth's castle ", in 
Ducis there are more detailed d.escriptions,striving after as much 

dramatic - or melodramatic - effect as possible. "Premier Acte -Le 
theatre represente 1' endroit le plus sinistre dune foret antique, des 

rochers,des <,ntres,des precipices,un site epouvantable.Le ciel est 
i 

TAena giant et t enebreux_. Deuxieme Acte - Le theatre rep res ent e un 
Dalai s v 

/ vaste et antique. ou se croisent des voutes longues et tenebreuses. 
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dolt 'etre d'un caract ere terrible. Troisieme Act e ''" 

f,' / / 
II est une heure ou deux aeres minuit. Le theatre n' est eclaire que 

o 

par la faible lueur d'une lampe. The first words of the two plays are 
characteristic: the words of Duels sound like an early romantic. 
1st eitch. 

2nd Wit ch. 

3rd Witch . 

Glateis 

When shall we three meet again, 

In lightening, thunder or in rain? 

When the hurly-burly's done 

Arlen the battle's lost and won. 

That will be ere set of sun. 

Fair is foul and foul is fair, 
Hover through the fog and filthy air. 

"Seigneur,ou sommes,nous? jamais des cieux plus sor:abres 

De ces tristes forets ont epaissi lee ombres. 

(quels antres: quel rochers: j'admire avec terreur 
7 7 

De ce desert muet la tenebreuse horreur. 
Ici les seuls torrents ont marque leur passage." 

"Macbeth",in a very much greater degree tlea.e. any of the other 
adaptations reflects the political spirit of tne times.The revolution 
was approaching, and men were discissing reform,the rights of the 
subject and the duty of the King in a way that would have been 
inconceivable some years earlier.The scene where Loclin comes and offers 
Macbeth the crown is a most extraordinary description of what the 

appointment of a King ought to be,according to the new ideas. Duels 

lcvej liberty and independence and the people,and though he remained a 

roYalist to the end, M.Leroy (in the Biographie de Michaud) declares 
that it was out of personal loyalty to the royal family to which he was 

indebted,and that he was a republican at heart. It is noticeable in this 
scene that- the people have at least a passive share in the choosing of 

1 



their new King after the murder of Duncan: "le peuple" is present in 

Act IV.Sc 4, and. Loclin speaks for them when he dffers the crown to 

Macbeth. The first sign of power that Loclin brings to Macbeth is not 

crown or sceptre,but the book of the Law : he says 

liJI aeporte devant toi 
C.,!e signe du pouvoir, le livre de la loi; 
3'11 t'assure le droit qu'il te donne a 1' empire, 

De tes devoirs sacres il doit aussi t'instruire0 
livre inexorable,a toute heure,en tous lieux, 

Offrira le reproche ou la gloire a tes yeux." 

He demande the punishment of Duncan' s rnurderer,and the wretched Macbeth 

can but consent; he then adds a touch of "local cclour" that is meant to 

represent the Scotland of the time, but in the last lines again it is 
the voice of a Frenchman that speaks: 

Loclin "Songe bien qu'ici la liberte 
S'unit avec l'honneur et le fid.elite; 

A 

que la pompe des camps seul a droit de vous plaire; 
qu'un roi dans nos rochers n'est qu'un chef a la guerre; 

que ce livre surtout qu'ici je te remets 

Te defend d'accorder le pardon aux forfaits; 
qu'il n' en existe point pour le mortel perfide 
qui trahit son pays,jamais pour l'homicide. 

Songe qu'en ce moment 1"Ecosse par ma voix 

Te fait le defenseur, non le- tyran des lois, 
i / qu'il leur faut obeir,pour que l'on ttobeiese. 

Nous aimons la valeur, mais surtout la justice.' 
(Act IV. Sc 4.) 

Later when Macbeth bas somewhat mastered his terror accasioned by the 
Bight of Duncan' s ghost demands : 

"Jure donc devant nous sur ce livre terrible 



Nut au seul bi en de l' 1ltat ton coeur sera sensible; 
Que tu n' es rien ici. qu'un premier citoyen 
Qui peut tout par la loi,qui sans la loi & est rien. 

One seems to hear an echo from the shouting crowds on the Champ de Mars 

six years later : but what would a Scottish monarch of the 11th century 
have said ha.i a subject presented him with such a demand'? Later, when 

Macbeth meetsalcore fleeing from unwelcome honours,he tells .dim: 

2.a9, 

"Si vous aimez le peuple et savez le defendre 
Votre coeur vous a dit tout ce qu'il faut apprendre 

Oui,le peuple leordonne,il lui faut obeir; 
M ui -mense je vous veux forcer .z le servir." 

(Act V.Sc 2.) 
A King who must obey the people: Where is the Divine Right of Kings? 

The Style of "Macbeth" is very unequal: it contains some of Dude's 
worst writing,and some of his best. In general,it is either jerky,or 
flonotonously regular; terribly dull/ artificial and pompous; and containing 
some extraordinary periphrases. 13ut there are many passages in it that 
are most striking, either for their swiftness and vigour, or for their 
dramatic power. Some of the long canversations,notabiy the exOo&elition 

Act I. Sc l,are intolerably tedious,and it seems as if Ducis were 

beating out the couplets laboriously; but when he is carried away by the 

interest of his subject,his verse soars beyond its usual limitations,arx 
becomes truly inspired. The Classical Tradition claims its share of 
ho,nage in the artificiality of the would -be elegance,and the classical 
jargon; the newer ideal is manifest in the sensibility and melodrama of 

the Pathetic or impressive passages; and Shakespeare's influence is 
-own in the passages closely imitated from him,and which are among the 

test ,Exanples of these various defects and merits are not difficult to 
Find: 



Jerky verse - 
/ 

Fred.egonde "Je suis mere,,,racbeth;oui,ton songe ,Yphyct one, 

Ont tourne,malgre moiimes yeux vers la couronne, 

Et surtout de Glamis en prevenant les coups, 

J'aspirais a sauver mon fils et mon ecoux.' 

(Act III Sc 4.) 

Monotonous verse and stilted language- 

Glamis "Le barbare Cador auteur de tant de crimes, 

Fit immoler, dit- on, ces deux tendres victimes. 
Il crut,de la discorde execrable tison, 
Faire passer bientot le sceptre en sa maison. 

Fier d'oser y prtendre,avec quel artifice 
De sa superbe audace il couvrit l'injusticel 
Comme il sut par l'eclat de ses droits captieux, 

Egarer les esprits,ebicuir les yeuxt 

(Act I. Sc 1.) 
A. roundabout way of saying "un paysan" 

Duncan "C' est un de ces mortels qui dans 1' obscurite 
Par de males travaux domptent 1' adversite; 

Q,ui,pres de leurs enfants,de leurs chastes compagnes, 

Coulent des jours heureux au sein de ces montagnes, 

fu le verras bientot. " 

(Act I. Sc 1 ) 

,la.ssical jargon - 
_____,,Pre_decronde Ainsi mon cher vracbeth,vous me f ermez v ot re ame. t- 

L'hymen qui nous unit par la plus tendre flamme, 

Votre fils au berceau, ce -nom de mon epoux, 

Tous ses titres sacres n' ont plus de droits sur vous." 

(Act II.Sc 6.) 



Anuec,:uure Ui eenelel.L.Leej une me.i.euz.rme 
ond "Oublierai.-je qu'ici, (souvenir plein d'horreurt ) 

,rede rond- 

/- 
Des brigands dans la nuit repandant la terreur, 
D'un vaste embrasement, du meurtre et du pillage, 
Partout a mon rev eil je rencontrai image. 

/1. 0.7etais mere,Vlcbeth: clans son berceau brulant 

Je courus a la flamme arracher mon enfant. 

Parmis les cries,les feux, les poignards homicides, 

Je le serrai tremblant dans mes bras intrepides. 
/- 

Il etait temps encore.Mais quand dans ce palais 
La fuite des brigands eut ramer4 la paix, 

Je songeaischer Macbeth, que j'etais encore mere; 

Qivand revoyant enfin mon fils et la lumiere 

Lorsque je crus,hlas,au doux. son de se. voix, 
./N 

Le faire naitre encore une seconde fois, 
Dans ce trouble confus de mon ame oppressee 

G-lamis vint tout a coup sl offrir a ma pensee." 

(Act II.Sc 6 ) 

O crime; O meurtret O rage& 

Oui j' ai tue mon fils, sa mort est mon ouvraget 

acbeth on filet Ah malheureuse'. 

Oui , j ai verse son sang. 

ionnee-moi vingt poignards pour me percer le flanc. 

Le mien me manque'. O Malcome. O surprise?. 

Les dieux ont fait manquer ton horrible entreprise. 
Nfa,lfalcome est vivant. Va, Macbeth m'a remis 

Ce billet de Duncan;connais, connais son filet 

Sevar 

Loelin 

1 

Je vois tout;mon somreeil. .Le ciel dans sa colere 

A massacre -on fils par la main de sa mere. 

Vers Malcome croyant diriger mon chemin, 



oclin 

c'est sur mon propre fils qu'il a conduit ma main. 

Oh ,donnez-moi la mort:. 

Hon,tu vivras,cruelle, 

3e sera ton tourment: qu'on se saisisse d'elle." 

(Act V Sc 10.) 

The best passages are the description of :Tacbeth's valour, 

here the impetuous rush of the verse follows the movenent of the 

battle and monotony is lost in the excitement of the fight; :Aacbeth's 

horror and remorse after the murder (already quoted in part) ; 

some of the passages about the witches (already quoted ) 

the appearance of the 6host, and the sleepwalking scene* :,:ost of 

Lhese are imitated fTOn 3hakeepeare, and may be compared with his 

freer verse 

'For brave Macbeth - well he deserves that name - 

Disdaining fortune,with his brandished steel, 

7hich smoked rith bloody execution, 

Like valour's m(inaion carved out his passage 

Till he faced the knave; 

Which ne'er shook hands,nor bade farewell to him, 

Till he unseamed him from the nave to the chaps, 

And fixed his head upon our battlemente. 

As when the sun 'gins' mio reflection 



Shipwrecking storms and direful thunders break, 
So from that spring whence comfort seemed to come, 

Discomfort swells. Mark,King of Scotland,mark; 

No sooner justice had with valour armed 

compelled these skipping kerns to trust their heels, 
But the Norweyan lord surveying vantage, 

With furbished arms and new supplies of men 

Began a fresh assault." 
(Act I. Sc . 2) 

Loclin "La terre en un instant a rougi de carnage. 

Chacun des deux partis montre un egal courage. 

On se cherche,on s'attaque, et sans ordre et sans choix 

Ce n' est plus un combat, c' en est mille á la fois. 
i 

La fureur nous aveugle, et les roches frappees, 
/ 

De nos mains en eclats font voler nos epees. 

Des poignards aussitót arment les combattants. 

On perce,on est perce, sur des corps palpitants, 
Je ne vois plus alors sur la terre sanglante 

Que la rage qui tue,ou la rage expirante. 
i \ 

Deja, deja Cador semait partout l' effroi; 
Macbeth vole vers lui: 'Viens,dit -il, a ton roi 

Viens payer par la mort la peine qui t' est due.' 

La victoi 
Il fait t 

La saisit 
L' ennemi 

Tl jette 

re un moment a peine est suspendue: 

omber sa tete 
degout ant e e 

cede alors et 

en fremissant 

, et son bras furieux 
N 

t l' offre a tous les yeux. 

connait 1es alarmes. 

ses drapeaux et ses armes. 

Nos cries fant retentir les sommets du Valda, 

Les torrentes de Malmor, les echos du Loda, 

Dans nos sombres vallons la terreur les disperse; 



R 

Du haut de nos rochers la frayeur les renverse: 

Tels tombent du torrent les flots précipites. 

Et tant deAt soldats pour Cador revoltes, 

cg,ui soutinrent sa cause aux Champs de la Molvide, 

Vers les antres d' Olberg, sur le bord de la Clyde, 

I1 n' en est pas un seul,qui tombant sous nos coups, 
i 

N'ait mordu la poussiere ou flechi devant nous. 

( Act II Sc 2.) 

Duncan "This castle hath a pleasant seat, the air 

Nimbly and sweetly recommends itself 

Unto our gentle senses. 

Banquo This guest of summer, 

The temple haunting martlet,does approve 

By his loved mansionry that the heaven' s breath 

Smells wooingly ,here." 

hJlb 
(Act I.Sc 6 . ) 

Duncan "Mon bonheur estgrand.,ue faut -il que j' augure? 

En entrant sous ces murs, en avaniant vers vous, 

J' ai cru,mes chers amis, sentir un air plus doux. 

Des oiseaux fortunes volent sur mon passage, 

D'un repos enchanteur m'offraient l'heureux presage. 

Le ciel m'a delivre d'un noir pressentiment. 
(Act II. Sc 9.) 

Lad !Glands thou art, and Cawdor; and shalt be 

What thpu art promised:yet do I fear thy nature, 

It is too full o'the milk of human kindness 

To catch the nearest way: thou wouldst be great, 

Art not without ambiti on,but without 

The illness should attend it;what thou wouldst highly 

That wouldst thou holily;wouldst not play false, 

And yet wouldst wrongly win: thou'ldst have,great Glamis 



S.r ,f tS 
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That which cries 'Thus thou must do if thou have it, 
And that which thou dost rather fear to do 

Than wishest should be undone. 
(Act Sc 5) t 

"Macbeth dans sa pensee accomplit un ouvrage 

Dont lui -meme il a peine a supporter l'image. 
Ahi si l'ambition avait pu l'entraîner: 
S'il brulait comme moi de la soif de regnert 
S'il osait Mais que dis-je? Ilest ne trop timide; 
Ce n' est que en combattant qu' il se montre intrepide 

eclat d'un sceptre en vain flatterait son desir; 
Il ne sait que l'attendre, et non pas le saisir. 
Tu n' as point,0 Macbeth, epargnant tes victimes, 
L' infl exibilit e qui convient aux grands crimes!. " 

(Act III. Sc 1.) 
Macbeth " My dearest love, 

Duncan comes here to- night." 
Lac__ cbeth 

Macbeth To- morrow as he purposes. 
LadvlVlacbeth 

And when goes hence? 

0 n ev er 

Shall sun that morrow see. 
(Act I Sc.S.) 

Fréde/ onde Duncan pres de Glanais repose en ce palais. 
Quand s' eveilleront -ils? 

Macb_' 

Frgonde Jamais: 

Ir.acbeth 

Avec le jour. 

(Act III Sc 4.) 

He's here in double trust , 

First as I am his kinsman and his subject, 

Strong both against the deed; then as his host, 

Who should against his murderer shut the door, 

Not bear the knife mvs if 



Macbeth Mais l'honneur,mais la reconnaissance 
Mais un vieillard,un roi, mon parent, mon amie, 

1-ei dans mon palais sous met garde endormi; 

Q,ui, si des assassins venaient pour le surprendre, 
Cri erait d' abord: 'Macbeth,Macbeth,viens me defendre.' 

(Act III Sc 4.) 
LadyMacbeth I have given suck, and know 

How tender 'tis to love the babe that milks me: 

I would,while it was smiling in my face, 

Have plucked my nipple from his boneless gums, 

And dashed his brains out, had I so sworn as you 

Have done to this. 
( Act II. Sc.l) 

Je suis mere, Macbeth. 

Mais je te l'avouerai si seule et dans moi -meure 
i 

Je m' etais dit jamais 'Je veux le diadene, 
i 

Je veux que dans le jour mon front en soit orne,' 

Je suis d'un sexe faible, du fuseau destine, 

Mais au moment d'agir sous un dehors timide, 

J' eusse en de vingt Macbeth la rigueur intrepide, 

J' ignore quel tourment m' eut et e reserve, 
i 

Mais le projet concu, je l'aurais acrieve. 
5 

(Act III.Sc 4.) 
Macbeth Thou sure and firm -set earth, 

Hear not my steps,which way they walk, for fear 

Thy very stones prate of my whereabout, 

And take the present horror from the time 

That suits with it. 

ktacbet n 
Soyez sans souvenir, sans oreilles, sans yeux: 

Doublez autour de moi vos epaisseurs funebres, 

(Act II. Sc 1.) 

Marbres silencieux, 

1 



Macbeth 

Macbeth 

Macbeth 

Ne sentez point mes pas glisser dans les tenebres 
Voici l'instant. 

(Act III Sc 5.) 

Still it cried 'Sleep no morel to all the house, 
'Glamis hath murdered sleep, and therefore Cawdor 

Shall sleep no more,4Macbeth shall sleep no more.' 
(Act II Sc 2.) 

Le sommeil pour jamais a fui de ma paupiere, 
Et je l'invoquerais par des voeux superflus) 

Duncan m' a dir tout bas 'Tu ne dormiras 
(Act V. Sc 1.) 

But in these cases, 

We still have judgment here, that we but teach 

Bloody instructions, which, being taught, return 

To plague the inventor: this even- handed justice 
Commends the ingredients of our poisoned chalice 

To our own lips. (Act I Sc 7.) 
Macbeth Non: l' homme impun eurent ne fut jamais barbare. 

!Macbeth 

2E 

Il est des dieux vengeurs dont l' oeil partout le suit. 
En vain,nous entourant des voiles de la nuit, 

i 
Nous esperons tromper cet oeil qui toujours veille. 
Au moment du forfait la justice sommeille; 

Mais soulevant son voile apres l' acte inhumain, 

Elle apparait terrible, et le glaive a la main. 
(Act V. S c 1.) 

But let the frame of things disjoint, both the worlds suffer 

Ere we will eat our meal in fear and sleep 

In the affliction of these terrible dreams 

That shake us nightly: better be with the dead, 

`;Vhomre,to gain our peace, have sent to peace, 

Than on the torture of the mind to lie 
In restless ecstasy. Duncan is in his grave: 



Yacb eth 

After life's fitful fever he sleeps well; 
Treason has done his worst;nor steel, nor poison, 
Malice domestic, foreign levy, nothing, 
Can touch him further. 

(Act III Sc 2.) 
Quel tourment de trainer des jours tissus d' alarmes, 

De se lever la nuit dans d'horribles transports, 
Sans pouvoir de son sein arracher le remords'. 

Il vaudrait mieux cent fois,affranchi de son crime, 

Dans le fond d'un cercueil remplacer sa victime. 
Duncan,dans le tombeau tu ne sens plus d'effroi: 
Il n' est plus de Cador ni de Macbeth pour toi. 
Des complots eternels n'assiégent plus ta vie: 

Le croirais -tu, Duncan? c' est ton sort que j' envie 

N' eleve plus ta voix vers ce ciel outrage: 
i 

Puisque je vis encore, tu n'es que trop venge. 
( Act V Sc.1. ) 

The sleep-walking scene : 

Fredegonde (Elle entre endormie, un poignard dans la main droite, 

et un flambeau dans la main gauche. Elle s'approche d'un 

fauteuil. Levant les yeux au ciel avec la pression d'une 

crainte douloureuse ) 

Dieux vengeurs: 

(Elle s'assied, pose le flambeau sur une table, remet le 
poignard dans son fourreau ) 

Sevar (bas) Un forfait la poursuit. 
i 

Ecoutons. 
/ 

Fr-g_onde ( avec joie et un air de mystere) i 
Ce grand coup fut cache dans la nuit. 

La couronne est a nous.Macbeth pourquoi la rendre? 



(Avec le geste d'une femme qui porte plusieurs i coups de poignard dans les tenebres) 
Sur le fils a son tour . . . . 

t21 

Sevár Ciel: que vais -je entendre'. 

Fredegonde (en s' applaudissant, et avec la , ¡oie de l' ambition satisfaite 
Oui,tout est consomme,mes enfants regneront. 

Avec la complaisance et le plaisir de la tendresse 
maternelle) 

Que j' essaye, O mon fils, ce bandeau sur ton front, 
(Tachant de rappeler un souvenir vague a sa memoire) 

Qui m'a donc dit ces mots? ' Va, le ciel te fit mere.' 
(Avec serrement de coeur) 

i S'ils eprouvaient les coups d'une main meurtriere: 
(T rés t endrernent ) 

0 ciel 
(Portant sa main a son nez avec repue;nance) 

Toujours ce sang: 

(T res tendrement) 

Je verrais leur trepas'. 

(Avec larmes) 

Moi,leur mare: 

(Avec t erreur, se grattant la main) 

Ce sang ne s'effacera pas: 
(Avec la plus grands douleur) 

0 dieux: 

(En se grattant la main vivement) 

Disparais,donc,miserable vestige'. 

(Avec la plus tendre compassion) 

Mon fils,mon cher enfant: 
(se grattant la main plus vivement encore) 

Disparais,donc,te dis -je'. 



(Se grattant la main avec un depit furieux) 
Jamais; jamais: jamais! 

(Comme si elle sentait un poignard dans son sein) 
Mon coeur est dechi re, 

(Avec de longs soupirs,les plus douloureux, et tires 
du plus profond de son coeur.) 

Gh; oh: oh: 

(Son front s' eclaircit par degres, et passe insensiblement 
de la plus profonde douleur a la joie etala plus 
vive esperance.) 

Quel espoir dans mon sein est rentre? 

(tous bas, comme appelant Macbeth pendant la nuit, et 

lui montrant le lit de Malcome qu' elle croit voir) 

Macbeth: Malcome est la. 
(Avec ardeur) 

Viens. 

(Croyant le voir hesiter, et levant les epaules de initie) 

Comme il f3'?Xttàfl2dB: 
/ l 

(Decidee a agir seule) 

Allons, 

(Avec joie) 
Il dort. 

(Avec la confiance de la certitude, et dans le plus 

profond sommeil) 

Je veille. 
(Elle regarde le flambeau d'un oeil fixe; elle le 

prend et se leve) 
Et ce flambeau me guide. 

(Elle marche vers le coite du thé tre par lequel elle 

doit eortir.S' arrectant tout a coup avec l'air du 
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The time has belle, 
That when the brains wereoout,the man would die, 
And there an end; but now they rise gain, 
'Kith twenty mortal murders on their crowns, 

And push us from our stools: this is more stran6e 
Than such a murder is 

o e . 

,vaunt: and quit my sight: let the earth hide thee: 
Thy bones are marrowless, thy blood is cold; 

Thou hast no speculation is those eyes 

Tich thou lost glare with 
o e e 

Thou twist not say I did it : never shake 

Thy gory locks at mee 

( Act 111.5e 4.) 

Arreteé Eh!depuis quand couverts de leurs lambeaux, 

Des spectres dechaTnes sortent -ils des tombeaux? 

Viens -tu régner encore du sein de la mort meure, 
A 

Et de ton front hideux souiller le d.iadene? 

Et quand tu a' off rirastes yeux etincelants, 
Et ta téte blanchi e, et t es chev eux sanglants- s- 

( avec étonnement) Ciel: 
L'univers jamais n' a. -t -il donc vu des crimes? 

Le cercueil autre fois renfermait ses victin-Pies; 

La tombe etait fidele: aujourd'hui revoltes 
t 

Les morts dans nos pÿ,lais rentrent de tous cotes 



CHAPTER VIII, King John. 

Plan. 

1. The whole play based on one scene from 3hakespeare. 

2. Changes of plot. 

3. Summary of Ducis/s play: its weakness. 

4. The charact ers. 

5. The moral tone. 

6. Classical and Romantic : extracts. 



Chapter VilI. King John. 
after leTaCbethl,seven years passed,and then in 1791and 1792 

appeared another pair of plays 'Jean SanseTerres and 'Othello' . 

the other adaptations met with brilliant success in their own day, 'John' 
was a failure, and even Duels' s efforts to improve it did ndyt piake 

such difference. 
eucis said himself that he wau greatly struck by one scene in 

Shakespeare' s play, the one where .erthur pleads with Hubert to spare 
his eyes, and that he desired to reproduce it. The rest of the play was 

quite unsuitable for adaptation and consequently Duels has had to 
write a new play in which to set the sc-ne he admired. His new plot is 
hot very successful. It is artificial and improbable, and not eOnVinCing 

in any way. 

The only other element of Shakespeare' s play that Duels has kept 

is the tragic figure of '3onstance, and her love and grief. But he has 

given her a rather insignificant r2le and has robbed her of all 
individuality, if he has left her nobility of character. The stoney, 

Passionate princess of Shakespeare' play,with hier torrent of words, 

has disappeared and given place to a conventional mother,who, like 
l'redegonde, keeps reiterating "Je suis mere", and. who depends entirely 
for her success on an apeeal to the sensibility and eraotionalism of 

the audience. 

In 'Jean Sans-Terre, the scene on which the play turns is a 

misunderstanding of Shakespeare. Duels says in his Avertissement' - 

'On ignore point que c'est Shakespeare qui m'a fourni la scene ou le 
roi Jean engage Hubert a bruler les yeux du jeune Arthur avec un fer 
rouge, et celle ou Hubert tache, mais en vain, d' eluder cette horrible 

commission. Ces deux scènes sont dignes du pinceau de ce grand poete, 

quand il excelle; et C' est la seconde de ces deux scenes ou Arthur 

Parle avec tant de charmes et d' eloguenee Na Hubert, qui 'rat a comme 



ere- I 

e. 
force,per la vive emotion dont elle m'a p enetre, a faire passer ce 

sujet sur notre theatre." Duels evidently thought that id Shakespeare' s 

play Arthur is actually blinded; mile in reality, his prayers preetail 
on Hubert, arel 'when he dies i fl att:tptinE to escape, he has not lost his 

eyes. This misconception of i)ucie results in a species of confusion at 
the end of his famous scene, for he copies 'Shakespeare closely in 

making Hubert yield d. to Arthur' s entreaties - 

"Je me charge de tou, . Je crois 'devoir suspendre, 
Pour quelques temps encore, I ordre que j' ai recu." 

Arthur appears to be saved,and Hubert says to the soldiers "Vous,soldats, 
laissez-nous", and yet the soldiers drag Arthur out, and -the next that 
we hear i that John has caused his order to be executed by some one 

else,thouah he had no reason to doubt Hubert' s fidelity. Men Arthur 

Peapp e a rs , he is blind, and Duels makes the most of hi pitiful situatioì 
One wonders whether he was thinking at all of Gloucester in 'Lear' , 

and the scenes that he had to forego there.) 
it was apparently this blinding of erthur that caused the fall of 

the play when it was first perforeed. Duels says - "Je me suis apercu, 
aux representations je cette tragedie, lersqu' elle etait en cinq actes, 
que e3 deux derniers n' int eress.aient que faiblement: mus c' est le 
PUb1j, que le sentiment ne trompe jamais, qui m'a ouvert les yeux; c' est 

a , 
i 

lui, et lui seul, qui ni' a fait connaittre cette faute essenti elle a 
/ i a 7 

l a aquelle p eut- et Te j' ai et e entraîne, sans le saxo/ r,p ar 1' affection 
, ( / 'As 

'ilenle dont je m'etaie passionne pour mon sujet. JI eurais du penser que, 
/ 

fiu moment o' Arthur, cet enfant si aimable et si malheureux, est prive 
7 

le la vue, ci est, en qu eieue sorte, pour le public, comme s' il e 
/ t ait priv e 

k / 
e la vi e. Il semble que la lumiere du jour, en s' et oignant pour lui, 

A ,-% 
/ " \ fes8e disp,..;.raitre en meme temps, l'interet de la piece peur le spectateur. 

Ji 
aa donc pris le parti de la reserrer en trois actes, et de courir 

--- e et de sa 
;1ViCif3 -7 -. lc. v t t : l - -, 

1- III . :: en o e.. ...x t . en hnt t 



Ij fait perir ee prince par la In 1Ì1 du roi son oncle; .perce qu, effet 
roi perfide et barbare le poignarda. Jul-eagle, et qu' il a' et et e 

vsible ite iementir l'hietoire cur un fait aussi connu; mais j' ai cru 

roir le puni r, en quelque facon ez. lui faisant annoncer par Hubert une 

rt funeste et terrible, cjui1 trouverait dans use coupe empoieonnefe; et 

'al SiL1Vi en cela Shakespeare, qui le f'llt expirer devant les spectateurs, 
r ce genre de mort, dens les douleurs les plus cruelies." 

)lecis was .quite right in thinking that the interest of the aedience 

anguishes when Arthur has lost hie eyes: one is impatient to see death 

4Ine to the poor little prince for whom life is no longer worth living. 
t the method of hastening grands .pals' towarde the denouement has 

drewbecks The denouement uecomes an utter confusion: rthur and 

'meter-ice follow confidently the Breton who has come to tell them of the 

4'e1ete victory of the insurgents and discomfiture of John; ane yet,a 
erit later, John appears,unharmed, to announce th he has just killed 

onstance and Arthur Cne wonders what the soldiers were doing to allow 

hr thus to wreak 111 3 veneeance; sni ehy 'Toxin had not more sense than 
to make his position a hundred fold more difficult in the hour of defeat 

such a piece of cruelty - uniess,indeed, he thought a dead child less 
Pitiful than a blinded one. Hubert's prophetic outburst, however necessary 

it may be to punish the King, seems rather too detailed and accurate to 

"e convincing. 

lot it was quite impossible for Duds to keep Shakespeare's play 

4 it stands. In the first: place,it violates all the unities: it is the 

stcrY of a war that extends over many months, and is fought in two 

c°'Intries, France and England.; and to a Frenchman, it has no unity of 

''ction, for there is not only the story of Arthur, but that of John and 

of France, John and. the Catholic Church, John and his nobles, 



the Dauphin and Blanche, of Castille,and that setrange,fiery Bastard 
with his sudden change in fortune. lt is a perfect exemple of an 

English epic' play - a period of history set upon the stage - and to a 

French dramatist ,there was material for half-a-dozen :Plays. The incident 

that Duels chooses is that of Arthur' s capture and death. He calls his 

play "Jean Sans-Terre ou la 5ort d'Arthur"; while the English one is 
entitled "The Life and Death of King John". 

Eut the incident of Arthur's death alone was not enough to make 

a tragedy, and it was necessary to add something to fill up the acts. 
Ducis has not kept anything of 3riakespeare's plot. The war between 

Prance and England and the French invasion have disappeared as they did 

in 'King Lear' . Probably Duels felt that a war between France and 

England resembled too much a topical allusion, and suggested various 

Ideas not in keeping with tragedy. 7oreover, a war presented almost 

insuperable difficulties of time and place. Ducis knew of the strained 
relatione between John and his people, and a rising of the English 

replaces the foreign invasion. 

Duels wished to keep Constance, and had to solve the problem of 

how to bring her to England. He falls back on the favourite 18th 

century way of arranging for the presence of someone whose presence 

would not be tolerated e an unknown identity. Every time Constance 

aPpears, she is "Constance sous le nom d' Adle". 

The scene is laid in the tower of .Londonaand Hubert becomes 

"commandant en chef de la tour de Londres", with Neivil as second in 

command, and second in villainy to Jean. The characters do not go in 

the usual pairs of principal and confidant: there is no confidant in the 

Y. The remaining character is Kerreadeuc, an old Breton who is plottina 
for the restoration of Arthur to his states in Brittany - not for his 

elevation to the English throne, which they do not seek at all. 



Jean 

The characters, then, are 
- roi d'.Angleterre,surnomme Jean Sans-Terre 

Constance - duchesse de :retagne, veuve de Godefroi, frere de Jean 
Sane-Terre et mere d' Arthur,sous le nom d'Adele. 

Arthur - jeune prince,age de dix ane,fils de Godefroi et de 

Constance, neveu du roi. 
Hubert - commandant en chef de la tour de .Londres 
i 

Hevil - commandant en second dans cette tour 
Kermadeuc - vialJ.-ard Breton. 

Un officier 
Un sold!.tt 

!'ersonnages muets : Gardes du roi Jean 

Troupe de soldats 
Peuple 

Ace te I The King sends for Hubert and Necrìl, and confides to L'han his 
rear of young Arthur. Hubert declares that Jean has no right to keep 

the prince, and ought to send him back to his estates in Brittany. 
evil,on the other hand counsels the keeping of Arthur as a necessary 
hostage, and maintains that eince Jean has spread the false report of 

Arthur's blindness, he has nothing to fear from the people. Hubert 

thinks that it is the way to rouse people's sympathy and indigriatión. 

Hubert is left alone to interview the prince. Arthur asks in 

vein for news of his mother. Then follows an imitation of Shakespeare e 

dialogue between Hubert and Arthur. But .Duels adds this incident 
Arthur confesses to Hubert that upon r:, crocs hung round his neck by 

hie mother he has engraved the words "Anglaie,sauvez Arthar ",and has 

thrown it from his prison window,in the hope that it might stir men to 
riee and deliver him. 

Jean returns to announce that they have caught the chief of the 

rebels, an old Breton. There is already in the Tower,a young; woíuan 



vaned Adele, captured in the last rising on Arthur's behalf. jean 
charges Hubert to allow her to talk to the old Breton,and to listen 
in the hope of surprising the secret of both. 

II Ker:nadeuc and "3onstance sous 1e nom d' Adele" are allowed to 

meet. Kermttdeuc laments that he will never again see his sovereign 

Constance, and tells the stranger of his plot on Arthur's behalf .lie was 

wandering round the outside bf the tower when he saw something thrown 

from a 'windovr. He picked it up, and found it was Arthur's cross,proving 
his presence in the tower. At this intelligence, "Adele" betrays her 

identity by the cry "'Ton enfantt,Arthur, mon cher Arthur'. ".Kernaieuc 

Balutea his sovereigns and tells her he has given the cross for safe 

keeping to one Kerb eck, who is to rally the party. 

At this juncture Hubert appears, having listened to ail the 

conversation. His heart,however,is touched by the plight of the unhappy 

IP..Other and son, and he promises to help then as far as he can. 

Constance begs to see her son, and promises not to revel herself. 
Hubert Roes to seek Arthur, and brings him in. The scene that follows 

ie simply to appeal to the sensibility of the audience, for it has no 

Place in the plot. Arthur asks for news of his mother, and cries 

imploringly " `a Viens prés de moit : Constance,hidden in 

her recess cries "ß contrainte crue:llet .Je meurs 

Arthur continues to call on his mother, and thereby to torture 

Constance who dare xaot betray her presence. Then Hubert hears the 

sound of someone coming, and dismisses them all. 
Jean returns, acid. there follows an imitation of the c_ Gene where 

the =King in Shakespeare protests his fondness for rfubert,arid his 

intention to show him f aTour, and then gives him the horrible commission 

to remove the serpent in his path - but not by death,by making true 

the rumour that is abroad of Arthur' s blindness. 



Hubert,left .9,-ione, hesitates before the task that has been set 
him. Then Arthur enters,and there follows the scene of the play,where 

Arthur pleads for his eyes. :Hubert gives way and postpones the order, 

but the soldiers lead off Arthur (One wonders why Hubert, the commander, 

who has just said "Vous, soldats, laissez-nous " does not atteupt to 

keep Arthur with him.) 

.Nevil enters to tell Hubert that the M.ng has changed his purpose; 

there is a rumour of .lonstaticet s presence in London - f it is confirmed 

Arthur is to be killed outright; if it is not, the first order ibis to 
be carried tut by ,9a-i unknown hand, .ihile they are still speaking,an 

officer comes to tell them that Arthur has been blinded. The King haa 

given orders that he is to be handed over to the care of "Adke".She 

is overjoyed to hear that she is to care for her son,but Hubert has as o 

add the terrible news of Arthur' s blindness. Constance' s horror can 

be imagined. Hubert implores her for the sake of her own and A.rthur's 

safety, not to reveal her identity lest the King should hear of it. 
Arthur is led in by Hubert, and entrusted to the strange woman,whose 

voice resembles that of his mother,but who declares she is not. The 

emotional possibilities of the scene are fully exploited, until finally 

Constance can resist no longer, and reveals herself to her son. 

The of fi cer brings the news that the King in great anger, demands 

to see the four, Adele, Arthur, Hubert and Kermadeuc,as the result of 

an interview he has just had with a newly captured conspirator. Jean 

questions Kermadeuc closely, arid produces Arthur's cross which has 

fallen into his hands. To save Kernadeuc, Arthur confesses the truth. 

The King says he will send them all to Pomfret, the most dreaded. 

Prison of all. AdZsle's terror moves him, and he offers her her liberty, 

:le, naturally wishing to remain with Arthur refuses it, thereby 

arousing all Jean's suspicion. He separates Constance and Arthur,and 



the blind prince' e cry ,a rfiret " betrays them both. Constance' s 

reproach to Hubert betrays to Jeco the sympathy of his lieutenant for 
the prisoners, and Hubert tunes on Jean with bitter reproach and 

condemnat i on, 

hile the King is ordering a general arrest, the officer brings 

the now that a popular rising is in progress, and the King goes to 

quell it Kermadeuc breaks in a monent later to tell then that Neiril 

is dead, and Hubert is leading the insurgents, Jean i unarmed,and is 
him6elf being dragged into the tower, Constance and Arthur gladly 
follow Kermadeuc. Hubert and the officer come to.seek themeRnd find 

them cone; then the insurgents break 1;1, Ath Jean,who pointe to the 
bodies of the two victims that he has just slain Tit )) concealed 

dagger. Hubert holds back the people who would attack Jean,and thunders 
A him the long prophecy of his death based on She,kespeare's closing 

soenes. lie concludes 

"Dans ton sein entr'ouvert, de tee mains arrache, 

Par ses poisons brulants ton coeur sera seche; 
e% 

11 paraitre, ce coeur, sous l'oeil de tes victimes 

Q,ue partout soue ces inure entasserent tes crimes. 

Tous ces manes sanglants, sortis de leurs tombeaux, 

Vi end ront pres de ton. lit , cont empi er t es lambeaux; 

Et dans ce meme instant ou ton effroi commence 

L'Eternel sur tes pas a place sa vengeance." 

Jules Lemaitre has defined the difference between tragedy and 

Melodrama, by saying that tragedy is the play of charact er an passions 

upon one another, melodrama an extraordinary combination of fortuitous 

events. The glory of French tragedy was that it dispensed with 

fortuitous events, end made each link in the close chain of action 

nature-ily and inevitably from the last, and what the characters 



did depend on what they were. Duels had riot power to conceive 
characters with enough iepth and reality to make a whole action follow 

from them, and he fell "back more and more on the help of fortuitous 
events. In an nnglieh pley, oaje accepts without question a rambling 

story, where the scenes -do not all follow from one another,provided 
that it is a true representation of life, with characters that are 

real men and women e one does not look for a logical argument. at a 

French play, so much more condensed and simplified, loses its virtue 
if it loses its clearness and logic. 

it is here that 'Jean Sons-Terret fails it oes not satisfy 
the mind as a clearly-planned piece of logic. it ie confused and 

disjointed, and provides neither an imitation of life that satisfies 
one philosophically, nor a well constructedelogical action that 
satisfies one intellectually. There is no ention, only a series of 

interviews, either between Hubert and the prisoners,or bitiireen Hubert 

and the Ring who keeps coming back to report eolee new develoReent or 

capture in connection ,:it} the rir3ing that appears to be going on 

outside, and to issue further orders.- 

come f the scenes are dramatic in theneelvee, but are spoilt 

by the artificiality of the verse, or by the overdraws emotional effect. 
ehe beet nre those imitated from Shakespeare, since it was in thèse 

that ucis felt inspired - the others are written mainly to connect them. 

tieoert,s outburst of invective egainet Iean,whea he finds he can no 

longer serve Constance and Arthur by conceelment,is good in its fiery 

indignation, though it i s .marred by faults of style. 

The main characters have been imitated closely from 

3hakespeare, but have lost much of their individuality, as inevitably 

happens Ducis. Jean j tO0 like the other villains, bloodthirsty and 
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treacherous and afraid of others' treachery. He is only occupied by 

his desire to crush the rising and dispose of Arthur - he has riot the 

many confliecting claims and interests,hopee and fears, that make of 

Shakespeare's John such a strange figure, blustering ani mean and 

cowardly, alternately bold in wickedness or ohakir¡g before it 
coneequences. Jean ie always a harde,ned viliain,urged to villainy by 

.o 
the fear of his enemies W'-hich %leis makes the retribution of -wickedness. 

/1 
Hubert ,instead of a rough, blunt soldier, becomes virtuous,with 

the 18th century taste for sensibility and moralising. In Shal-:espeare 

he is sincerely devoted to John, and prepared to carry out even his 
most brutal ordere, until the -pleading of Arthur surprises his 

kindliness and on a sudden impulse he leaves the order unfulfilled. 
Except in tit one instance he never seems to have thought of opposing 

John. But Duels' s Hubert condemns Jean' s wickedness from the beginning 

and retains his post in the tower only to help the prisonere,and 

frustrate the Ying's injustice. He says: 

Demeurons dans ce sejour du crime. 

Peut-etre j'y pourtai sauver quelque victime. 

Aupres d' un roi cru l, de son peuple ennemi, 

L' innocence a, toute heure a besoin d' un ami." 

'e play a doub2 e part: apperently Jean' n faithful servant , he ie all 
the time opposing his Baseless, end trying to save his victims. He becomes 

conventional, easily moved to transports of pity or tenderness; but Ise 

i neYrspathique" in his deteralkned efforts to save Arthur and Constance, 

nd adrairable in his fearless attack on the King when his attitude has 

-been betrayed. The change from Shakespearee Hubert to Ducisis is 

typical of the differeerce between their plays: from a very lifelike 
man-at-arms to a sort of abstract type of generosity and virtue and 

.\ quotation from some of his monologues will indicate 
th Planner of man he is: 

LI 



T 
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( I 

"Cher Arthur :Auer sera ton destin aujourd'hui? 
Croirai-je enfin pour toi que le ciel se declare? 

/ 
Mais helaet J. crains tout d'un roi sombre et barbare. 
Noble et jeune captif qu'or prive de Fion rang', 

n uoi. tiennent tes jours? A la peur d'un tyran. 
Va, je te eervi.r.:,; jusqu'a my, derrZ iereheure. 
0 le sang de mes rois, est -ce la ta demeure? 

Dieu! ooeetrais son enfance de perfides coupst 

Mais ouvrons. Ma main tremble. 

(Acte l - 3.) 

"Ai-je assez contenu mon horreur, -,l;on effroi: 
Oh, maintenant mes pleure, coulez, sans vous contraindre: 

Des regards du mechant vous n' avez rien a craindre. 

Des son aurore, helGast O mon prince; O mon roit 

L astre trillant du jour est donc eteint pour toit 
Eet -ce let l'heritier du sceptre d'Angleterre? 

Oh cielt deens quel etat le rendrai-je asa, mere'?" 

(Acte III - 1.) 
His outburst of condemnation - 

"Oui, j e rservais l e ciel. ,' a 3'ann eur et la nature, 
i :. veuve d'un héroe, le fils de God.efrol. 

Dans quel etat, barbare, as-tu reäuit mor. roi' 
Enfant a qui le ciel prcd.igua tant de charmes, 

Pour la derniere fois sois baigne de mes larmes. 
. 

Voila,voi.la t«. ?neret Ah.t voie-tu, malheureux, 

Ces routes s' indict ner *t4. ton aspect affreux, 

Cee pi erres, cee a.nnea:;,ux,moins durs que tes entrailles, 

S' el ever contre toi '_u sein de 3o:3 murailles? 

Non: j e n'invoque plus, pour payer tes forfaits, 



Cette foudre qui Fronde et ne punit jamais, 
.moi eux,frapper les tyrans par un autre tonnerre: 
Du sort de cet enfant instruisez l'Angleterre: 
Q,u' a ce bruit chaque ere, au lieu de J' affliger, 
:noie avoir sur lui seul un enfant venger: 
Pour d chirer tes yeux par un juste supplice, 
Qu'un fer entre leurs mains étincelle et rougisse: 
Ou plut et , que tes yeux, de ton ombre alarmes, 
ne se rouvrent jamais par la terreur ferneál 
Regne, mais en trembla.nt ,mu cdt,pále, e, 

Rampant sous ces cachots pour chercher un aryl e, 

Sechant, mourant enfin de l' eternel effroi 
que ue reserva le ciel aux tyrans tels que toi. 

(Acte ä'i. - Sc 1.3 ) 

Con: t arl, cr is a pathetic figure of maternai love and Distress, 
that is all. One thinks of Shakespeare's Constance as of a person one 
liars known; she is real and living and startling, with her passionate 
nature, :3o quick to break oit in fiery invective, or stormy grief. 
Ducis's Constance cornes to the mind rather as an idea than as a person. 
She is tearful and pathetic, and most of her speecy..es -ire exclamations 
and lamentations. 

"Votre pitié rie touche. 

Iiülac >1 mes longs rmalheur; m'avaient ferme la bouche. 

Qui il est doux pour ce coeur qui trop longtemps s' est tl 
D'entendre encore du moins l'accent de la vertu: 

(Acte II - 2.) 

Oh dieu: 

O constrainte cruelle: 
Je il eu rs :. 

C, constance: O tourment: 



Hubert 

Art hur: mon cher Arthur' 

( Act e m? - 5) 

"Je rne meurs: p mon f.ilsi quel rno.nstre,^: Je succombe: 
Arthur'. mon cher Arthur: mon enfant: 

;h! la. tombe 

Va s'ouvrir pour toue deux. 

Coriatict; Le ciel me ive;nL:'era. 

J' a.rm.era,i l'Anglet erre et Londres m.' entendra,. 
/ Premi s, ty:raa, f rer{di s. On verra :res niis e.res . 

Mon enfant -ians 1e;, bras, j' app elle.re.i 1As in eres. 
Je me meurs, je }me 71eurs ..,. O jour'. fuis de in yeux, 

Puisque mc.ï cher Arthur ne peut plus voir les cieux: " 

(Acte III. - ) 
Arthur is always "cet enfant si aimable", and it{ the most attractive 

of the characters. Hie one fouit ie that he Ì'.as too much of the 
aententiousneße of the 18th century, which does not very wall become a 
child cf ten, as Lucie makes .him; and ,:vìth that, an uncanny accuracy in 
makinir just the remarks whi ch will produce the most pathetic effect on 

the audi ence, who know what he does not , that his mother is there, or 
that Hubert is meditating euch a, fell. purpose. `therwise rrthur is 
eharming, and , usually, at least, natural_. 

Yev;il is the-. cou:tlk3e,llt7r of ovi.J. Narcisse, Polonius or Oswald. 

R° appears very tle. I {erniacleuc is like Kent, .virtue and loyalty. He 

too is sententious 1nd pompous for the most pert, but he is admirable 

ih the scene where he serenely faces the ant ray King, and where his 
elowera in their brevity 'end simplicity are infinitely more effective 

his finá MPeacheo. 

"que cherchais-tu dans Londres? Est-ce un asyle^ 

Yer^madeüc .Tai1 

Je n' en ai pa besoin. 



Le roi 

Ker::,ad euc .__--_----... 

Le roi. 

KerLctd''uc 

Ie roi 

u'y venais -tu done faire? 
est mon secret. 

/ Je veux penetrer ce zry:tere. 
Tu ne le sauras point. 

Les role (l'ignores-tu?) i 
De se faire oieir ont toujours la vertu. 

Kermadeuc Je sais mourir. 

Le roi 

Kermadeuo 

Le roi 

Femadeuc 

:;rois-rnoi,vieillard dur et farouche, 
les supplices bientot pourront t ouvrir la bouche. 

sais, souffrir. 
t eut-et re.:Elt le tourrrent plus fort ... 

'.'i. Proton ì, rav e tout, l a Joui eu : et 1a rno rt .°o 

(Acte -Ts. - 13 ) 

li ?5oral T ont The impression left by hakespeare's 'King John' is 
rater humiliating one of the pettiness and inconstancy of human nature: 

and the potier of self- interest ores generosity and disinterestedness. 
The Frei ch King' e zeal in this crusade. for an oppressed and fatherless 
by iras soon chilled by the offer of an advantageous marriage for his 
soil; Jo}) ' s bold d fi 93.1ce of an "Italian priest' 53" interference in liis 
national affairs soon melts into submission ìVh n he ha^ to suffer for 
defiance; the Dauphin's righteoul war against a heretic reveals its 
true ch the lier. et . c repents and the war goes on; the 

helpiessr.)e <,8 of a chili. is powerless to move John to pity, but the 
cons e.auernices to Himself of hi f3 c ;owarcily brutality move him to instant 
and frantic repentance. ' "ho only bright gleam am in the dark picture is 
at the znci, in the splendid. recovery of England, once the Kin i3 dead 
who by his cruelty and injustice! divorced his cause from hi.7 country's, 
and left his p -opte hesitatin which way lay thAr duty. John had 

divided his count ry and his people, and they had suffered def eat in 



division; but when he is dead, the selfishness and meennees that have 

reigned are lost in the glory of a peopl& s devotion,and the 
magnificent cry - 

"This England never did, nor never shall, 
Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror. 

But when it first did help to wound itself. 
Now these her princes are come home azain, 

Come the three corners of the world in arms, 

An we shall shock them Nought shall make 1.16 rue, 
If 'England to itself do rest but true." 

Shakespeare's play ie in some sort a national play, where the 
interest that counts 510F3't is that of England, el-el where the death of 

Arthur is only an incident. In Duels's play all the interest is in the 
opposition of a child and an unscrupulous man, and above all in the efforts 

of ;teen' s own officer Hubert to frustrate hie meet s schemes and save 

innocence from destruction, The moral atmosphere is there,as the classier.): 

tradition required it should be, and the downfall of wickedness is at 

least promised, if not shown; but there is no such definite moral lesson 
as in the other play. The object of the play is Lo present a pathetic 
incident, rather than any problem-situation: and the only possible 
struggle between conflicting duties or sentiments would be in the soul 

Of Hubert, between his duty to Jean and to Arthur; but Hubert never 
hesitates, and is wholly on the side of Arthur from the beginning. The 

Play falls outside the ordinary category of French tragedies,and 
resembles an English storY-PlaY " and tile. :Wrench public showed its 
ais4prov ae. of the departure from accepted standards. The play lacked 
the recommendation of the English story-play, reality and lifeelikenesis; 
lt i3 impossibly artificial, end the estimate oi the French public was 

a juet 011-46 



One thing of interest to note is how once again Ducis uses the 
theme of the love between parents ;nd children. It secììed to fascinate 
him, for it appears in every one of his adaptations, whether Shakespeare 

had given any justification for it or not. it is the central theme of 

'Hamlet', 'Romeo et Juliette' and ':I.ear'; it appears in 'e;,,c. ,ei;..ce 

it was for her child that Fredegonde sinned; in 'Jean Sane- ':ìysrre "+ it is 
econd only to the interest of Hubert's relations with Arthur; and 

even in'Othello' , as will be seen, the story turns on Deademoria's 

devotion to her father. It seer ei to interest Ducis more then the love 

between man aid woman an ,and it is in the devotion of father or mother 

and child. that he seeks his pathetic effects. In ';Le Roi Lear' ,idelrnonde 

marries Edgard, but there is no word of love in the whoï.e play - 

everything else is swallowed up in the adoration of Lear for his 

1aughtere, and. of heimonde for her father. In'Jean -Sans Terre' one of 

the principal themes is the longing of the little prinete for his mother, 

and her devotion to him. She says "Je suis mere" as Lear had said 

"Je suis ][pre" and. those words seemed to sure up her whole existence. 

rthur asks Hubert 

"Dites -.moi, cher Hubert ,avez-vous des enfante'?" 

and iiubert replies,( in one of the most stilted of all Ducie' e phrases) 
"LIhyrrren ne m.' a jamais fait de si ehcrs pee/sent s "; 

and later, when Conetance is begging to see her son, she asks 
A 

n tes -VOUE pP.re ° ?' 

Hubert ..,,.oil ce nosy rn' est et ranger 

19.1.1aL2USf je n_' en obtiendrai ri en. 

It is unfortunate that Ducis's execution was not equal to his 

conception, and that so otter: ì is representation of filial or parental 

love became sentimental or sententious; but at least his conception is 

a noble one, and in spite of his failures in many ways, he does convey 

the majesty of the relationship that he re,rered so highly himself, 



tee 

and expressed so rioti;ly in his own life. 

cal nd Romantic The romantic taste for 'what is sinister and 

horrible possibly gelve the scene between Hubert and Arthur an additional 
charm for -Duels. It would rouse not only I,he pity of the au..ii<enee,but 

also their terror, for shat cz be more horrible than the blinding of 

a child? Since it is not done on ti'e stage, it ha.s not the crude and 

apect a:cular horror of Shakespeare's blinding of Glounester,but the 

imagination could play on the scene, and give it horror enough. The 

atmosphere of the gloomy prison, within whose frowning walls ;3o many 

dark and dreadful things were done, would add further to the romantic 

horror of the situation. 
By 1791, the (evolution wars well on its way,. and Duels cannot but 

lave been deeply moved by the stirring events of the past years. Some 

!Cho of them, perhaps is heard in the passionate condemnation of 

tyranny and injustice that breathes through the pl ;{;y. One's sympathy 

ís all with the people in their rising against a tyrant who has wronged 

them.. The men of London ,appear only ae a crowd in the doorway at the end, 

but it is they who have defeated Jean, and evidently i)ucis felt it was 

a right and noble thing that they should attack a monarch who was 

Unworthy of his trust, be it divinely granted or no. The glory of 

tleanity, that rien so admired in those days is in the lines 

Vous ates donc encor sensible r, la pitié? 

suis -je pas un homme? 

Ah jamais sur la terre, 
Les tyrans n' éteindront ce sacré caractere. 

i 
Avec ce sentiment heias'. tout coeur est ne; 

L'homme gemit partout sur l'homme infortune, 
(Acte II. Sc.3.) 



It is significant of the weakening of classical tradition that 
Duels has reduced his play from the sacred five acts to three, and has 

not even thought it necessary to apologise for it, but has announced 

it as amatter of course. Moreover, the play is full of monologues - 
not one long one, but a number of short ones, for Hubert is left alone 

on the stage between each set of interviews, with the King, with Artha -r 
or with Constance. 

The classical atmosphere of the play is provided by the keeping 

of the unities - and strictly in this case; the nobility of characters 
and speech; the banishing froze the stage itself of the merely 

spectacular such as the blinding of Arthur ani the combat; the moral 

lesson of the beauty of maternal love, and the final triumph of justice 
over injustice; and above hill, by certain conventions and by the style. 

Ducis has made full use of the concealed identity of Constance and the 

recognition scenes it makes possible; the favourite convention of the 

"billet" which betrays or incriminates appears in slightly altered 

form - in this case it is the cross with the words 'Anglais,sauvez 

Arthur' (a reminiscence, perhaps of Zaïre.) 

Tae style,a.bove all, betrays the classicl convention its 
"grand" way of saying simple things: Hubert's fashion of saying 

"Je n' a,i pas d' enfants' was "L'hymen ne m' a jamais fait de si chers 

presents ". Even Arthur, who sometimes talks with the charm and simplicity 

that Duels meant him to have, can say such things as: 

weans mon berceau,ma mere, a na naissance, 

Se plut d'un don bien cher a parer mon enfance, 
'. 

D'une croix sue toujours,fidele a son dessein, 

Avec respect ,Hubert,je portai sur mon sein." 

The scenes that inspired the play,those between Hubert and Arthur 

in priso<1, are the most interesting. Ducis himself mentio,,s also John's 



2 
commission to Hubert, but he has not reproduced this so vuell: t;he 

order is different - blinding, not death - but John' s hint of a thing 

he scarcely dare say is the s :me, and well done; the r.ietaphor of the 

serpent in the path that is so natural in Shakespeare, has not been 

skilfully treated and becomes somewhat ludicrous. 

Sohn "I'11 tell thee what, my friend, 

He is a very serpent ire my way; 

And whereso' er this foot of mine dote. tread, 
He lies before m e: dolt thou understand me? 

Thou art bis keeper. 

ùr'rt And I' 1l keep him so, 

That he shall ;got off end your majesty. 

John 

Hubert 7y lord? 

John A grave. 

Hubert Re shall not live. 

John Enough. 

T could be merry now. Hubert, I love thee; 

Weil, I'll not say what I intend for thee: 

Remember." 

i)eath. 

Le roi 

Hubert 

Le roi 
Hubert 

Le roi 

r&t 

1,3:"1 serpent qui e . . 

(Act TTI,SC 3.) 

"Hubert, j e vois sur mon chemin 

Parlez 
qui rn' ei pouv ante. 

9'nf in? 

ui. s' accroit tous les jours .... ui vit dans ce lieu i¡eme 

Que tu connais. 
Arthur? 

;,, 



Le roi C'est lui. Le rang supré:ne 
Le jour tant qu' il vivra me seront odieux. 
Je crois le voir l' entendre,a. toute heure, en tous lieux. 
Il faut de ce tourment qu'enfin je me délivre? 
Vous voulez donc sa perte et qu'il cesse de vivre? 
Oh font je ne veux point ordonner son trr,as. 
Il n' eat point nécessaire. 

Il ne mourra donc pas? 

Mais quels sont vos désirs? 

Tu sais que l'Angleterre 
Droit ses yeux des longtemps fermes a la lurniere; 

Il faut, mon cher Hubert, sans que rien nous retienne, 

Il faut que ce faux bruit . . . . 

Hubert Achevez 

Le roi. Qu'il devienne 

Vrai,vrai. Tu m'as compris; tu peux tout dans ce lieu 
Tu ne veux paint sa mort. S <tuve ton maitre. Adieu. 

(Acte II. Sc 7.) 

Arthur You are sad. 

Hubert Indeed, I have been merrier. 

Arthur ': ercy on me: 

rethinks nobody should be sad but I; 

Yet I remember, when I was in France, 

Young gentlemen would be as sad as night, 

Only for wantonness. By my christendom, 

So I were out of prison and kept sheep, 

1 should be a3 merry as the day is lone:;; 

And so I would be here, but that I doubt 

qy uncle practises more harm to me: 

He is afraid of me and I of him: 
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Is it my fault that I was godfrey' s son? 
No,indeed, ie't not; and I would to heaven 
I were your eon, so you would love me, Hubert." 

Arthur 0,save me, Hubert, save met my eyes are out 
Even with the fierce looks of these bloody men. 

Hubert Give me the iron,' say, and bind him here. 
Arthur Alast what need you be eo boisterous-rough? 

I will not struggle, I will stand (14one-still. 

For heaven sake,Iiubert, let me not be bound: 

hear me, Hubert, drive these men away, 

.11,1 I will sit as quiet ae a lamb; 

I will not stir, nor wince, nor speak a word, 

;or look upon the iron angerly: 

Thrust but these men away, and I'll forgive you, 

:jhat ever torment you do pit me to. 

Arthur o spare mine yes, 

Though to no use but still to look on yout 

Lo,by my troth, the instrument is cold, 

And would not harm me. 

Hubert I can heat it, boy. 

Arthur in good sooth, the fire is dead with grief, 

Being create for comfort, to be used 

In undeserved extremes: see else yourself; 

There is no malice in this burning coal; 

he breath of heaven hath blown his spirit out 

And. strew' d rep entant ashes on his head. 

(Act IV. Sc 1.) 



A Arthur Vous etes triste, Hubert!, 
Hubert Oui. 

1 Arthur ,)'ou vient ce nuage? 
J'ai cru que j'avais seul la tristesse en partage. 
Si j' e"tais libre,Hubert, conflie un simple berger, 
Aucun chagrin, je crois, ne viendrait m' affligez. 
Je vzvraie, méme ici, content, et 8 aT1S me plaindre. 
Mais mon oncle me craint, je dois aussi le craindre. 

fait? st qu'ai -je donc ait4: Bet -ce ma faute , moi, 

Hubert, si je suis ne le fils de Godefroi? 

AhL plut au ciel, Hubert, que vous fussiez mon pe'ret 
Car vous m' aim e ri ez , v o us . 

Huber? "°oi L 

Arthur quel regard severeL 

Vous aurais -je offensé? 

Hubert 

Arthur 

Arthur 

Un Soldat 

Arthur 

ors 

Pourquoi, donc,helast 

Votre oeil estiil chane' si le coeur ne 1' est pas? 

D'ou vient donc que pour moi vous n' Aes plus le mrezne? 

H aimez-vous plus Arthur autant qu' Arthur vous aime? 

Les voila! Cher Hubert, sauvez -moi: Justes cieux?. 

Je crois qu' en ce moment, ils m'arrachent les yeux. 

Faudra-t-il le lier? 
Je vais otre i:ìmobile 

Tenez, me voir. doux, sournis,muet, tranquille, 
i 

Ah: ne in' attachez pas. Hubert, defentiez -moiL 

Je suis le fils d'un prince, et le neveu d'un roi. 

J' ai perdu mes etats,`:6a liberte,ma mere. 

Laissez -moi du soleil voir encor la luzniére. 



Hubert 

Arthur 

Hubert 

Arthur 

Hubert 

Arthur 

Hubert 

Arthur 

Hubert 

Oh! laissez -moi mes yeux. Voyez, le feu s' éteint. 
Le fer s' est refroidi. C' est le ciel qui one plain,; 
"e fer, ce feu,pour moi, n'ont plus ri en de terrible. 
Hubert, vous qui. m'aimiez, seriez -vous insensible? 
Mais non, vous soupirez, votre oeil est sans courroux. 
Des pleurs ... Hubert! Hubert: 

Soldats, retires -vous 
J' ai revu mon ami. Son coeur vient de se rendre. 
Je me chariee de tout. Je crois devoir suspendre, 
Pour quelque temps encore l'ordre que J'ai recu. / / je mi' etais bi en doute .-:due vous seriez vaincu. 

Gilence! 

Hubert! 

Sort bz! 

Hubert!, 

Vous soldats, laissez-nous." 
Sortez,vous ::iisjeL 

(Acte HI. Sc 3.) 

The first two adaptations, 'Hamlet' and in a less degree 'Homeio 

et Juliette' had kept some of the virtues as well as the vices of the 
fast decaying classical tradition. The ideal of that tradition was a 

well -knit plot, moving swiftly to its conclusion, and forming an artistic 
whole; an action that depended on the play of character and passion; a 

"ajesty of character and pondue;¢ that lifts one into api idealises 
Warld. ,111 these things the first plays of Ducis possessed at least in 
Borne measure: the plots, after a little fumbling at the bet,inniin ; 

.®Weep on to their conclusion, and are determined by the passions of the 

characters e filial devotion, love or hatred. In spite of conventionality 
there is in there the lofty ideal of honour and sacrifice enat classical 



tragedy demands, an d even in their stiffness, the characters reproduce 
something, of the real nobility of soul that was in Duels. 

The next two adaptations "Le Roi Lelar" and "Macbeth" lose much 

of' their classical character: the plots are not so well constructed, 
and depend more on outside events. The loftiness of character remains, 

le 
but the dignity and restraint of classical hero-n1 heroines is lost 
in sensibility and emotion. To compensate for what they have lost, 
they have gained something, a foretaste of romantic. ideals. Ducis has !I' 

not been altogether succeseful in handling this new element: hie pity 
and terror too often eeexe to us emotionalism and melodrama expressed 

in artificial poetic liction, but he was writing for in audience which 

saw everything through a veil of convention, and shunned crude realities ! 

He gave his countrymen at least a breath of the wind teat, blows over 

Shakespeare's moors and heaths, and the witches, the sieepewelking 

scene, the night of the etorm gave then a glimpse of worlds that had 

till then been rigorously excluded from tragedy. 

Jean Sane-Terre failed because it was equal to neither group 

of the earlier plays. It has no clear or logical unity and the plot 

i illeconstrueted and unconvincing depending on exterior events. 

With the exception of the 15 ir4,4e scene between Arthur and Hubert there 

in nothieg so startling or interesting as in 'Le'arl and 'Macbeth'. 

The ,aay depended entirely on its appeal to the emotions, and much as 

men loved to weep at that time, it 'was) not enough. Ducis thought the 

Play fell because it dragged on too long after Arthur' s blinding:but even 

in its altered form it is a failure because it ie neither artistic, 

convincing, nor interesting. 
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Chapter IX, Othello. 

,e1 

The subject of'Othello' had already inspired one of the 
greateat of 18th century tra,edies, Voltaire's "Zaire ". It now in turn 
inspired Ducis, and it is interesting to compare the treatment of the 
the; e by the two draariatists,for it seems to illustrate the two possible 
,`aye of dealing with Shakespeare in presenting; him. to a French audience. 
î3oth playa were. brilliantly successful at the time of their firet 
presentation, but while :Ducis's is now forgotten and unread,Voltaire' es 

is still sometiriee perf orraed, and still finds enthusiastic admirers. 
if the judgment of posterity is to be accepted, it was Voltaire who 

had found the better w;ay. 

In 'Zaire', Voltaire has borrowed the central idea from Shakespeare 

and that is all. Zaire like De demcna is a European woman loved by a 

man of a.aother and more paseionete race,;aho,uu ?er the impulse of 

mistaken jealousy, kills his bride only to find out his mistake when it 
is too late. There tae resemblance ends: the situation is diffrerent,the 
everts are differe,.lt, the characters are different. Oroseane is a Sultan, 

and Zaire, of French origin, is his captive. 31.ie is betrothed to her 

captor, and returns his deep love for her. O:i the eve of her marriae 
She finds aunong other captives of Orosiieine,her father Lusignan and her 

brother Nérestan, captured like herself during the Crusades. They 

explain to her the Christian faith she hae forgotten, and implore her 

not to marry an infidel. Zaire is torn between her love for the noble 

Orosmane and her loyalty to her newly -found father and the Chrietiaiz 

faith. They forbid her to reveal :anything to her lover. Orosmane 

detects the new constraint in Zaire's manner, and ie suspicious. He 

finds her in conversation with the young Frenchman :aéresta,r, and his 

suopicions seem confirmed. Zaire is still torn by the struggle between 

conflicting; duties. She goes secretly to meet Jeresr,an to be baptised, 
Qrosmaize learns of her oing,and Her f' st words ti 



Nerestan seem to prove her guilt, and in a passion of jealousy, 
Orc)smane etabs her, to be undeceived a Tao-meat later by Nerestants cry - 

"Ah 1 ma soeurl" In despair he kills himself beside his bride, efter 
generously liberating his French prisoners. 

The story,th.erefore, it quite different. There is no treacherous 
friend: the traeedy comes from misunderstanding and not from intentional 
malevolence. There is a study of jealousy in the soul of Orosm.ane, 

but the chief interest centres in ¿ire and the ageeold struggle 
between the claims of love and religion. Voltaire has recast the story 
to fit French ideals - problem-eituation and a struegle, an 

atmosphere of generosity and sacrifice. He aisandone altogether Shakes - 

pearete conception of the ruin of a noble soul by jealousy born of 

treachery and nourished .by el.ander,and chooses instead the theme that 

appears in nearly all classical plays - a struggle beteeefl conflicting 
feelings both noble .and right in themselves. It becomes the story of a 

woman torn betweett her religion and her love, and sacrificed to the 

impatient jealousy of the lover ',eho de e not wait to find out the 

nature of the barrier that has come between him end hi bride. "ZeSiret" 

represent the French verzion of the story as "Le Cid" represents the 

French, version of the theme Sh.akespeare treats in "Romeo and Juliet." 
The play is inferior because its writer had not the geniue of CorAille 
or Racine; but it remains the greatest of Voltaire's tragedies and 

still gives pleasure. Th e. situation is too artificial and melodramatic, 

and the characters too suterficial : but they hare life and attractiveness 

end behind the artificiality of the situation is a real problem. The 

play is interesting and effective. 
Ducie has tried to keep what is mout essential in Shakespeare, 

but in a modified form; and to add the elements necessary for a French 

classical tragedy and lackine in 3hakespeare. The result is something 

Which recalls Shakesteare and recalls Voltaire and yet reproduces 



neither the one nor the other. Ducie has soueht to fu Shzikespeare's 
conception with Voltaire's, and the result ie a loss of unity in tee 
interest of the play. It fails as a study of jealousy fostered by 

malevolence because it is too half-hearted, ad as a study of 

conflicting loyalties because that element is too obviously a secondary 

one added by Duels, and because in ;.;;r1y case that was not what Jucis 
meant the play to be. The witness borne by "Othello' is that it is not 

possible to produce a. work of lasting merit by making a patchwork of 
what is least lbarbarian" in Shakespeare, and what is most essential 
in french tragedy: you must eithre take Shakeepeare as he in :Ind 

recognise the fact that he will not confone to your standard; or else 
take only what is independent of time, place and literary systems - 

the particular combination of passions and feelings which are universal 
because they are human; and theu recast to suit your national standards 
the details of the situation which is after all only the setting of *he 

j ewel. 

LLJ1&c The whole of the Penglieh 'Othello' depends on Iegols rale. 
His evil plotting is the central fact to which he subordinates all eise, 
outwarl events., the weaknees of Roderigo and Cassio, the very love of 

Othello and Deedemona e by his diabolical cleverness he feakes them 

all serve his purpoies. The play treats of' the destinies of Othello 

and Desdemona, but it is Iago who shapes the destiniee,and there is 
nothing and no one in the play that does riot directly or indirectly 
serve to further his scieteees. Without him,the play could no longer 

exist; and to alter his nature and the black purpose that animates him 

would be to destroy he equilibrium of the whole play, and affect 
every incident le it. Yet this is what Duces has done. His own 



dramatic genius answered et once to the greatness of Shakespeare's 

prc,eentatic?n of Iago,but he knew that it was impoeeibï e to e?'P.`sent 

lego as he was on a French stage. Ne rejected Voltaire's eealution of 

the difficulty - to :,.ea1Ye out lago altogether, and rewrite the playb 

to suit French ideas- and ehoegse the far more difficult path of 

compromiree. The result was not a success; compromise seì4a.om ie. He 

made of lago only a pale copy of Shakeshea<3,re''s vil.lia.tî,e3.nd left him 

only half the responsibility of the ca.taet rophe. Instead of hit wi ckeei 

p?a..rpoee being evident from the very outeet of the play,and turning 

to accouat all that happens, half of Duci s t';)t.tyello t' had nothing 

at all to do VYXth. l'ezare (Iago) and weauïd have happened az it did 

without him. His treachery begins to work half we/ through the play, 

and he avails himself of a chance happening which hf.s =.othiraw to do 

with his scheming, to convince Othe.cl,o of I-iedeelmone's (De.>denons,'s) 

guilt; but it is only when be is uneo.ökmd in the .closing scene that 

the audience learns that he has been the villian + till then no one 

would suspect him. 

Since kezare' s plotting is reeponseible only for the last scenes 

of the play,arad is not re ealed till the very era.i,something else 

must be added to take its place,provide an interest through the play 

a.t1d prepare the situation of which Pezare atail.s himself to bring 

about t;-;.e final c ht ast rophe. 

The alternative teat _7u.is chooses is characteristic both of the 

tradition he served., and of his own personality: he creates in the 

soul of He eimone (as Voltaire did in the soul of Zarre) a struggle 

between her love ,and her devotion to her father, and it is in her 

i11- advised efforts tá serve her father that she puts into the hands 

of P ezare the instruments of her destruction. Once more, filial devotion 

becomes one of the chief elements rents in the tragedy. 



;4 .44, 

Thus all the first part of the play becomes a typical French 
tragedy: Hedelmone is torn between her father and her lover,and 
tries to reconcile her duty to both. In her distress she turns,as 
Pauline did in 'Poly-eectel, to a rejected suitor to help her;but her 
loyalty to Othello is unshaken,and his belief in her is as eure - 

and there li es the great difference from Shakespeare' e t rag edy. 

Othello s jealousy does not grow gradually, it springs to life suddenly 

and without other warning than a vague misgiving dieernissed as soon res 

conceived.; Pe( zare produces the"proofs" of Hedelmone's guilt, and at nice 

Othello accepts the evideece,takee no heed of his bride's explanation, 
end deliberately kills her. From the moment Peizare .makes his terrible 
announcement to the end,the play becomes more or less Shakespeare ° s 

'Othello'. 
It is evident,' why such a hybrid play could not be sueceseful: 

there is no longer a unity of a.ction,for the interest is divided 

betweennHedelmonel e efforts to save her father, and Pezare s efforts 
to ruin his fri end.; these two e.j. ements have originally nothing to do 

with each other,but are linked together by an entirely "fortuitous 
event". The result of such an obvious °join' is that the play becomes 

artificial,and full of small discrepancies. The treachery of Peeare is 
so skillfully hidden until the very eii that instead of presenting a 

study of human passions where the audience can watch the working of 

each,it is more like a detective play,where in the closing scene the 
very last man one suspected proves to be guilty of the crime. The 

surprise of Pezare's guilt is too melodramatic to be tragic. 
eut the greatest flaw e all is in the alteration In Othello, 

Eld its effect on the dkaouement. Shakespeare's Othello is an open, 

generous confiding natureewhich is slowly poisoned by the suggestions 
brutal in the suffering of outraged of a bad man, and becomes coarse ant; 



love. Duels' s Othello is a, cony entionai hero ,young ( unlike Shakespeare' s 

Moor), gallant and eloquent. s'3everfei fleeting suspicions cross his 
mind,when he finde iledelmone in conversation with a young man, o r when 

she seeies reluctant to go with him to the alter,but no one else does 

anything to foster them. He himself stifles them at once, and his trust 
in He/dell-none remains unshaken until at one blow it is shattered by 

Pefzare. His last words before Pefeare's arrival are 
"Non, ri en dans 1' univ ers ,non ri en dans la nature, 
N'approchera jamaIs d'une vertu si pure." 

Until this moment,he has been correct and cony ent ional , almost imper*Ohal 

and appearinc fairly little: this is typical of his conversation: 
elelmone "Dis: penses-tu qu'un jour anon pfre nous par lonne? 

il nous aima tous deux. 

thello f Je esp'ere,Hedelmone. 

Oui ,j1 ose m' en flatt er; raai s calme la terreur 
Que vi ent de t'inspirer 1' exces de sa fureur: 
Il verra tZt ou tard avec quelque indulgence, 

Cet excusable amour dont son orgueil s' offense." 
Yet in a moment he becomes as. I frenzi ed as Shakespeare' s Othello after days 

of torture, and kills his bride, not in his first outburst of fury 
(one might have understood that) but some little time aft erwards , when 

he has cooled down suffici ently to list en to Redelmone' s explanation, 
tell her he does not belielee it, and deliberately announce his intention 
of killing her. Shakespeare s denouement seems natural and almost 

inevitable: Iago had worked so well that Othello had seen his suspicions 

confirmed by one apparently indisputable proof after another,had been 

forced to see in Desdemona a woman so evil an so hardened, and had 

suffered such long,unspeakable torture,that even his implacable fury 

is comprehensible, and almost pardonable. 'file watce the storm gathering 
in Othello' )3 soul and know that it must break. Duoisle Othello has no 



such justification: his suffering has been short,he has had far ieee 
proof, and is offered an explanation,which,if somewhat improbable, is at 

least worth verification. His final fury is not justified by 

circumstances, nor even by his character. He is much too conventional 

and proper in the first part of the play to lead. one to suspect what 

he would become later. 
rzcis must have felt thee his denouement was not the inevitable 

outcome of the play of paesionss in the first acts, and has,tried to 

prepare it by ;artificial means - preaagee,propheciess and dark hints; 
but tats could only make melodrama and not tragedy, and his audience 

'evidently seemed to find the unexpected shock of the final catastrophe 
too great,for it roused such a storm of re -eolt that Duels was obliged 
to provide a variant happy ending. 

The great fault of Ducis's'Othel:l.o' is its artificiality: both 

in the whole conception of the plot, and in various small details. 
To be successful, a tragedy must have truth of some sort, either the 
truth of life as w-e see it,or the idealised truth of French tragedy; 
above all the t nutn of consist ent characters. Duels' s ' Othello' has 

none of these: and it is not even successful as a melodrama because it 
is not skillfully constructed,and there is not enough action. 

Classi cal 

!radition 

Duels had really set himself an impossible task in trying 
to restrict Othello within the limits of a French tragedy, 

and. yet keep as much as he did of Shakespeare's story. Be himself 

appreciated and admired the greatness of Shakespeare's play,and 
realising that the treachery of. I ago was the most dramatic feature in 
it, determened at all costs to keep at least something of it. Yet as 

soon as he reflected upon the possibility of' keeping Iago,he found 
himself confronted on all sides by difficulties created by the 



Classical Tradition in France. 
In the first place,Shakespeare's play depends on the slow 

working, of a poison,and the gradual transformation of a human soul. All 

the incident is destined to show the poison at work, and the d&iouement 

is the outcome of it corruption. Such a process necessarily extended 

over !some time, and it wan impossible to present it in a French trageidy 

thet must be confined within the space of twenty-four hours. There is 
never time in France for a play that depends on such a slow transforeation 

of charact er. 

The first .remedy that suggests itself ie ;simply to hasten events: 

to make :Lego' o proofs follow swift upon one another, and Othello strike 
in the first horror of his discovery. ;:;o doubt the play would have 

beee less natural than the English one where events move more slowly, 
but it would have been poseible to make an effective and dramatic story 

whose interest would have covered. its improbability, as it is the case 

with some of the others. liesi Duels done this, his play might at least 
have been as good as his earlier ones: but he was faced by e new and 

greeter difficulty - the moral atmosphere of the play. 
. Shakespeare' s'Othellol is one of his most sombre plays; it is a 

study of wicked ra.elevoience,of too easy credulity, and of the havoc 

wrought by the ugliest of ail passions jealousy. Shakespeare has 

masked nothing of the horror of his subject, and has done nothing to 
relieve its tragedy. It is a hideous catastrophe that leaves one 

ahuddering; and yet - and this is what makes it great, and not merely 
horrible - though evil has triumphed in the material wori , its very 

victory only shows its owe inferiority and final impotence. "There do 

the reader's sympathies lie? Does he crown Lego as a victor? Does he 

rI01, deeply feel that Lego (apart from any torture that may await him) 

is reiaee,iost,and damned, an outcast from the light, unclean,a living 



(ieath? And with equal intensity does he not feel, even to the point of 
tears, that it were tee thousand times better to be Desdemona in her 
gentleness, ten thousand times better to be Othello, for al/ his sin 
and su6.cide, than the vile wretch whose evil slew them? That is the mom 

power of Shakespeare. He never twists the facts. But he leaves you in 

the midst of hideous facts, loathing the evil, cleeving with ail yiur 
being to what is high and true and good, spite of its sin and failure." 

(Dr. Morrison) 
Such a study,despite its implied condemnation of evil, was not 

possible for Ducis. The Classical Tradition demanded ari atmosphere of 

exalted morality, the triumph of virtue, and above all , a definite moral 

lesson. There must be generosity and honour and sacrifice, eed even 
at the wickedness of the vilj4 must be in some sort dignified, end not 

merely base and mean and repulsive. Duels knew that a French audience 

would not tolerate such a gu re as Iago. He says in the Avertissement 

execrabl e caract ere de I ago y est exprime surtout avec une 

vigkeur de pinceau extraordinaire. Avec quelle souplesse effrayante 
sous combien de formes trompeuses, ce serpent caresse et seduit le 
genereux et trop confiant Othello: . . . Je suis bien persuade que si 

les Anglais peuvent observer tranquillement les manoeuvres d'un parea 
monstre sur la ecerle,les Francais ne pourront jamais un moment y 

5 

souffrir sa presence, encore moins l'y voir developper toute 1' eten..ite 

et toute la profon leur de sa scelerat esse. " 

eecis might possibly have tried by an unknown identity,or by some 

misconception on Iago's part of the evil he was working, to preserve 

the tragedy without the horror of wilfria wickedness: but ee evidently 

did not wish to do that,or preferred to keep the intentional treacherye 
/1 

With precautioas. He continues: "C'est ce qui m'a engage a ne faire 
connaitre le personnage qui le remplace (ie.Iago) si faiblement dans 

ma pi ece,que tout a la fin du denouement . .Je me suis bien. garle de 



le faire pargatre du moment qu'il est connu, du moment que ai reivelel 
au public le secret affreux de son caractere.ie n'ai pas manque non 

plus, des que j e 11 ai pu, dans un court re/it , d' inatri re ce mémo publi 

de S:-3. punition, de ea mori: cruelle dans les torttres. J' ai pense' ei&ne 

que si le spectateur avait pu, dans le cours de la traeedie, le 
/ / soupconner seulement, au trevers de son masque, d' etre le plus scelerat 

3 

des hommes,puisqubil est le plus perfide t des amis, a' en tait feit iu 
aort de tout l'ouvrage, e. que ' impresei on predominante d'horreur qu' il 

A i eut nspiree aurait certainement aznorti l'interet et la compassion que 

je voulais appeler sur l'amante d'Othello, et sur ce brave et malheureux 

efricain. Aussi est-ce avec une intention tres deterninee que j'ai 
/ cache soieneueement a rues spectateurs ce caractere atroce pour rie pas 

f- lee revolter 
But Ducis dose riot realise thet by being thus carefully hidden 

until the end ,the character of Iago loses all dramatic value, since 
we continue to think of him throuehout the play as a confidant without 

much individuality, end are given no chance to see the working of his 

¡And, it was the over-refined and sensitive audience that were to blame; 

but it robbed Fezare of his last chance of being interesting, and the 

Play of eny hope of compensating by its interest for its 

ete t of the incidents in the English play become impossible either 
because of the change in Iago's part,or because they would violate the 
unities of place and time. The two scenes Ducie was resolved to keep 

Were the one where Othello and Desderiona are brought before the 3enate, 

end the closing one of the death of the lovers. These two begin and end 

hie play; but everything between has to be altered. The eyprian expedition' 

has ee be left out because of the difficulties of time and place. The 

incidents where Cassio beoeries merely the tool of Tago are impossible, 
'411d there is no brawl,no disgrace of Cassio, no ill-timed intercession 
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by )esdemone. The final attack on Caeeio instigated by Othello in 
reproduced in an altered form. Bianca,of course, disappears a 

unsuiteble and eineecesoary: Emilia le transformed into the Tqll ch ;lore 

decorous iiermance, Hedelmonels nurse and confidant. 
To replace all that is left out,Ducie has inserted the otory,so 

characteristic both of the Classical Tradition and his own mind,Of 

Hedelmonel s devotion to her father, nisi provides the element of moral. 

conflict, end also the necessary moral lesson. Casio must be made to 

fit into this new plot, and he becomes Lo redan, .son of the Doge who 

is persecutine etedelenonels father, and a sort of ycethful Severe, «rient, 

generous and correct. 
The theory. of the incompatibility of the familiar and ordinary 

with the dignity of treedy has been responsible for two rather curious 
changes. The principal "piece de conviction" in Shakespeare' s play is 
a handkerchief: Duds substitutes for it a letter and a di priond coronet. 

Again, Othello smothers Desdemona in her pillows; Duels says "Ce n'est 
/A 

point avec un polgnard qu'Othello sur leur theatre, immole son innocente 

victime; il lui presee,dens son lit, et avec force,un oreiller sur la 
bouche,i1 le presse et le represse encore jusqu' a co qu'elle expire. 

Voila ce que des opectateurs franc,ais ne pourraient jamais 9upporter: 

Consequently Hedelmone is stabbed in the orthodox manner. 

`Since events must be precipitated as much as possible to restrict 
them within twenty-four hours, the scenes beteeen Othello and Hedelmone , 

after he has been convinced of her guilt are very much reduced. Except 

for a few moments conv/ersation,he only sees her once, and several 

scenes of Shakespeare's play have been compressed into the one final: 
one. 

in Ducis's play, Hedelmene is never actuaily married to Othello. 
It was necessary that Odalbert should -think her Othello' s wife in the 



first scenes,or he would never have given her up to the 7eloor: on the 

other hand, it was necessary that she should not be married in reality 

in order that her father might pursue her with his efforts to force on 

her a marriage with Loredan. Horeaver,Ducis had to leave the ceremony 

still unperformed so that the incident of the attempted rape of the 

bride might take place. Oonsequently,it is only after Odalbert has 

resigned his daughter to the Moor that we learn how the marriage has 

been interrupted at the last minute ey the attack on the city. It was 

the new plot jucie added that made the changefnecessary; and also, 

possibly, it better satisfied the ibiensencest that Hedelmone should be 

accused merely of desiring another marriage, and inclining towards anothr 

suitor, than that she should be accused of actual immorality and infidlt 

to her vows as a wife. The situation is a more romantic and less revoltisg 

one: but it is less poignant, and it makes Hedelmone's presence in OtheD4 

house much less naturel - though indeed it was the only refuge possible 

for her when her father cast her off. 

Acte I 

The play in its French form : 

7oncenigo, doge de Veniet (Duke of Venice) 

Loredan, fils de Moncenigo (Cassio) 

Odalbert, sénateur venitien (Brabantio) 
Hidelmone, fille d' Odalbert (Desdemona) 
Hermance, nourrice d'he/delmone, (Emilia) 
Othello, general des troupes venitiennes 
Pzare, venitien (Iago) 

Plusieurs officiers et eenateurs. 

(Gratiano,Ludovico,Roderigo tMentano,Bianca,SnilerMessenger, 

Herald,Gentlemen,Musicians and Attendants-disappear.) 

T7oncénigo,the doge, tells the senators that a surprise attack 

from Verona has been repulsed,and Pezare, Otheilo's friend, relates the 

exploits of the Moor, whose courage turned the day. Shile they are Ail). 

sPeaking, Odalbert rushes in furious and agitated to say that his 

daughter has been seduced. S'ionc4.40 promises punishment for the 



seducer, but before Odalbert can name him, Othello arrives. . oncenigo 

sends for H delmorre. There follows Othello's explanation of how he 

has won Hedel cone's love (closely imitated from Shakespeare) . ?'onceaigo 

and .H fedelmone both plead for Othello, alleging his worth and hin 

services,but Odalbert refuses to listen, and in fury that ''onceúriigo 

is thus showing respect of p ers ons, cri es 

Unissez- voue pour cet audacieux, 

Le pardon du perfide est brit dans vos yeux. 

Cleat ainsi de tout temps qu'au gré de leurs caprices 

D'ingrats republicains ont paye les services -" 

dangerous words in the dangerous presence of the senate. Odalbert a.ssk® Hedelrsaoae 

to choose between her father and her husband (as he believes Othello 

to be), und Hedelm.one says "Mon pere " but looks at Othello. 

Odalbert dep ,rss, still raging,and leaving as his farewell to Othello 

the wor'.Ls 
/ \ 

"rois-moi,veildr^ sur elle. Une epouse si chere 

Peut tromper so n epoux, ayant trompe son pare. 

Retiens ces mots; adieu. " 

Othello and Hedelmone are left alone together, and tell one another 

of their love and happiness. 

te II The scene changes to Othello's palace, where Heelmone has just 

arrived. There follows a long conversation between I-iedelmone and 

Hernance, which is tedious and somewhat unnecessary. He:ielmone speaks 

of-her mother's death, and Hermance explains that she was absent at 

the time to tend her dying father. She then implores her mistress to 

7 
tell her the story of her mother's death, and HeiMenone relates how her 

mother seemed to behold her daughter's fate in a vision, and expired 

cryeee "Tu mourras malheureuse" . Iiedelít:one feels herself overwhelmed 

by dread and misgiving but Hermance to comfort her, paints a glowing 

Picture of Othello's future suceese and their happiness. At this 



juncture,a stranger arrives and asks to speek with he/delmone. ale is 
Loredan, and implores Ftedelmone to obtain for him a post in Othello' e 

army that he may speedily find death, the only hope left to him. He tells 
Iledelmone that her father,in his fury against his dauenter and the state, 
is likely to commit some imprudence, and bring upon himself the vengeance 

of the government. Hedeimone in frantic terror implores this utter 
stranger to go and. save her father, and the ardour of Loredan's reply 

revels to us the secret of his former despair. Othello and Pezare arrive 
just as he departs, and Othello watches uneasily. Pzare does nothing to 

foster his suspicion, and indeed gives him the very sensible counsel: 

"Consulte a instant meme Hedelmone en ces lieux." There is nothing to 

parallel. Iago's "Hal I like not that," and the uneasiness springs from 

Othello's *mind alone. Instead. of speaking to Hefdelmone,Othello discusses 

With Pezare his chances of winning pardon from Odalbert. Pezare gives him 

I little encouragement,and counsels him to marry Hedeinone as soon as 

possible, lest he lose her by a sudden attack. 

III Hermance advises Hedelmone to tell Othello nothing of her 

interview with Loredan lest it should rouse his jealousy - a most 

imprudent counsel,as later even te proved. Heldelmone is still oppressed. 

by foreb.odings - 

"Je ne eaisonaie en vain,je cherche mon courage; 

jour semble a mes yeux se voiler d'un nuage." 

lorefdan returns to tell iie/delmone of the rumour that Odalbert has joined 

the enemies of Venice, but Hedelnene refuses to believe it. .i,oreUan asks 

if Hed.elmone has obtained for him the place in Othello's array that he 

leeired, She begs him to tell her who he is, and why he is thus despairinn 

lereidan tells how he has been brought up far from Venice (tia.at wae 

necessary,or Hedelmone would have known him) and on his return was stritokee 

with sudden love for a lady who had given her heart to another. 



He betrays the truth that this lady is lie/delmone herself ,and She rises 

and in virtuous indignation dismie hirn. Before he can withdraw, 

Odalbert arrives,having learned that Heldelmone is not yet married,and 

that it is therefore not too late to save her from Othello. He implore 

her to go back with him, but she refuses,and then,drawing his sword,he 

says he will kill himself unless she will sign a paper. In great 

agitation Heide lmone signs it without even looking at it, and gives it 

back to Odalbert. He then explains that he hae chosen for her husband 

/ 
Loredan,the son of the doge. Loredan himself, who has been listening 

at the back of the stage,comes forward, and himself pressee his suit. 

hedelmone resists both her father and Loreden an refuses to listen to 

them. Odalbert gives in, and casts her off for ever. He returns the 

letter to her, end leaves her with the words 

"Je te cle,i1 le faut, mais c' eat x sa furie. 

j' abjure tout , hatere,honeeur, devoi r, p at ri e: 

Je Wad plus rien a perdre. Adieu.Tu jugeras. 

De ce tigre africain 4ue je laisse en tes bras." 

Precisely at this moment liermance arrives to announce that Odalbert 

has already aroused the wrath of the Republic and has been stripped 

Of his wealth and banished; his life even is in danger. liedelmone, 

thinking heaven has inspired her, though one doubts it, turns to 1,oreden 

and gives him the note her father had left with her,telline him that he 

holds her fate in his hands. 3he begs him to ge to his father,aed use 

the note to persuade him that she has consented to the marriage with 

Loredansso that he cannot but protect the father of his son's bride. 

In reality of course,the prOmj.se of marriage was only an trtifice,,Tind 

"ahe trusts the generosity of itoredan not to teke advantage of the power 

Ohe is giving him. (One wonders how 313.e proposes to appease the wrath 

°f the doge when he finds out the truth) Moreover, she takes off the 

diamond coronet Othello had given her,and entrusts it to Lore'dan 
------- 



apparently to relieve her father's want. Loredan says he will serve her 

though it pierces hie heart, but he warn e ber that he cannot trust 

himself, and feels capable of trying to capture her at the very alter 

(thie to prepare 122 for what follow in the hext act.). Othello corn es and 

tells Hedelmone he ie ree,dy to lead her to the altar. She begs for delay, 

but he insists and he yields and goes with him. 

e IV. Othello and Pezare art alone on the stage, and Othello explains 

how at the very altar, someone has tried to seize his bride,and though 

his courage has protected her,the wedding has been prevented again. 

/ 
Neither saw clearly the "herdi ravisseur, bet Pezare affines that he 

would recognize him if he saw him again. Othello confeszes to Pe(zare the 

fear in his heart: Hedelmone has seemed strangely conetrainel,shm is no 

longer wearing his coronet. He breaks into fury and vows he will slay 

her lover if she ha e been faise. zare def ends Hedelmene warmly,and 

ndv.ises Othello to flee with her to Mauretania. Meanwhile,he promises 

to try and find the ravisher,to punish him. Othello praises Pezare' 

restraint of himself: the idea crosses his mind that his friend might 

oe hiding a passion for Hedelmone,but he reproaches himself at once for 

each a suspicion. RedelNone comes,and Othello asks her to flee with hie 

he says she cannot leave her father at this crisis,and begs permission 

to go to the doge in the morning and intercede for him. Othello is 

afraid for her aafety,but she faintn,and then he gives in,and implores 

eer pardon for refusing. He says 

"Par un soupion jaloux si j'offense Hedelmone, 

A mes propres fureurs que le ciel m'abandonnel 

Et puisse-je moi-eleme,epoux infortune, 

Me ravir le tresor que la ciel m'a donne." 

f 
sedelmone answers 

"Ge coeur est pur,C ciel,mais je l'offre a tes coupe, 

Si j amai s ff 



Zeft alone,Othello cries 
"Non rien dans l'univees, non ri en dane la nature, 
NI appro chera jamais d' une vertu ei pure;" 

/. he ha; therefore no real fear yet as to hedelmonels fidelity. 
/ 

Pezare camee in and seers "Sais-te souffrir?" He bringe the news 

that Hedelmone is faithless. Othello dm.ands a proof: Pezare tells him 

that he has met eead recognised the man who tried to steal .1-IedelYnone,and 

ha n killed him. On his dead body he found the dimond coronet and a 

letter which he produces. Othello reads it 
"Je sais quel est .:on outrage envers vous 

A 

A l'hymen d'Othello je renonce, O mon perel 
Puisse men repentir caleier votre coleret 
CI est a, votre cYoix seul a sommer :Ion epoux. 

Hedelmone." 

Speaking with calm despair,Otheleo eays that the time has come for him 

to die, and that he will propose rezare ee his successor in the army. 

He charges his friend to return the letter and the tiara to Hedelmone. 

Then without warning, he suddenly breaks oet into fury,and demands to 
be shown the body of his rival that he may dip the proofs of lie/ielraoneo a 

guilt in his blood, and slay her beside him. Ne regains control of 

hiiaelf,but recalls sadly Odalbert s words 

"Crois-moi, veille cur elle: une epouse si chere 

Peut tramper son epoux, ayant troppe son pere." 

Hedelmone comes to know the reason for CJthello' a eri es, but he 

evades her, and goes out with only a few ironical words - 

votre soneeeil) Le votre eat doux, je pense, 

Son calme eat fait surtout pour l'aimable lAnocence." 

Hecielmons is left alone, uneasy and afraid at the change in Othello. 
V Hedelmone alone in herbed chamber is again a prey to gloomy 



presentiments, end the dread that ohe will never leave that room 

again. Sae starts violently at the entrance of fier lance, who asks 

"Craignez-voue d'Othello quelque injuste fureur?" 
and Hedelmerae ansdrere in one âf tee short staple phra.eee that Duels 

uses semetáoes -rith .real dramati effect - 

"Non, j e ne le crains par, je i" aime." 
i 

liedelm.one returns again to the thought of her mother' si death and 

dying prophecy f"Th mourras ralheureurse ", -:which she repeats s 7-îeral 

timee in a sort of trance, a ppar.satly. Then she asks Hermance whether 

Othello could ever seek her life. Then without very much justification 
she speaks of "la jeune s cure" who perished the victim of jealousy 

and how she loves to sing 7saure's death song. She takes her guitar 
and sings the "Bomareee tÌ1.ß >aulet$,. She is interrupted in her son, b;r 

the sound of the etors,aud Hermance, interpreting it as a presage, 

implores her to flee. HH delmone refusee, saying it would only infuriate 
Othello should he find her in flight. She ineists on dismissing 

Hermance, and goes to bed and te sleep. 
She is roused by Othellot e entrance, and detecting his agitation, 

she herself offers the explanation of the ; isap earance of she coronet, 
telling Othello that she entrusted it to Loredaa. He demands whether 

she loves .eoreth,n and she protests her faithfulness to Othello.ira the 
midst of i.er protests, Othello produces the letter,and forces her to 

i 
read It aloud. iiedelmane i3 a first stupefied. arid makes no Otte apt 

to defend herself when Othello threatens her with death. Then she tells 
him how her father forced her to sign the letter, and how she gave it 
to Lore/den in the hope of saving her father. Othello,who evidently 
does not believe her, then produces the coronet, which he says he has 

just received from Pezare. liei del :none cries joyfully that her, father 
...neat have pardoned them, but Othello answers that it was from LoredanIs 
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lead. body that Izare had taken them. hefdelmone's horror and dietrees 

infuriate Othello, and while she protests the innocence of Loe4dan, 

Othello stabs her. 7/hen she is dead, Othello wavers, and wonders if 

he has done well, and then in horror covers the body. 

Hermance burets in, followed, by :Joncenigo,Odalbert and LorS'dan, 

to announce that Pezare has been convicted of a great crime. Moncenigo 

explains that Pezare secretly loved He'delmone,that it was he who bad 

tried to seize her at the aitar,and that he had invented the story of 

Loredanl o death,when the latter entrusted him with the letter and the 

circlet to return to HWdelmone. Pe had just confessed,thcugh no 

indication i8 given as to why he nad done o,since nothing apparently 

had happened to unmask him. He wary then expirina in totture. The 

generous Loredan declared he has appeased Moncenigo and Odelbert,and 
/ 

that nothing now stands in the way of happiness for Aedelmone and Othello 

Othello listens in a sort of stupor, and struck by 1 dreadful suspicion, 

Hermance rushes to the bed where she finds the bleeding body of 

Hedelmone. Othello in despair cries: 

"que je t' embrasse encoret Je te rejoins; je meurs," 

and fails dead beside his bride. 

Beside the artificiality of the whole conception,due to he 

difficulty of reconciling the two interests, there are various minor 

discrepancies that one cannot help noticing. The scene were Odalbeft 

forces Hedelmone to sign the letter is most unnatural, and is ooviously 

invented to make possible the existance of euch an incriminating 
/ 

document without any real guilt or treachery on hedelmone's part .The 

artifice to which she resorts in order to seve her father seems 

equally unnatural. Again, it is extraordinary that while Odalbert is 

/ 
trying to win Hedelmone 's consent to a marriage with the doge' a son, 

1' I! 4. 

,- 
-ï y 



in pronouncing sentence of banishment and confiscation on Odalbert. 
It seems odd that Odalbert should B ay nothing of baniehment or poverty, 
and then that before he has time to leave the palacediereance should 

rush in to announce his punishment. 

I-ore/dens s warning that he feels capable of carrying off Herdelmone 

from the altat itself does not fall naturally from his lips; it is too 

obviously there only in order that we may suspect him later on. The 

actual incident of the attempt at ca.rrying off the bride, though it 
has been prepared by several carefully inserted remarks , (loreidani s 

threat, and Pezare's warning) does not seem a natural sequence at all, 

but ian exceedingly 'fortuitous event'. The later explanation that it was 

Pezarete doing raises several objections on the score of probability 
that are too glaring to be ignored. 1iow was it that Pefzare,as Othello's 
friend,wao not with Othello in the wedding party? Othello evidently 
took it for granted he was there, as later on when they are :lisceuesing 

the attack he eays, 

"Mais toi qui voyais tout avec un oeil paisible, 
Aurais-tu remarque c jeune honlme inconnu, 

(4,ui tant'sot ici mane en secret est venu?" 

Peza.re (who incidentally thus neglects an excellent chance of rousing 

Othello' e jealousy which Othello hieaself puts within his powerj says he 

did not identify the ravisher,but would certainly recognise him again. 

How could Othello have failed to eee that Pezare was not with the 

wedding, party, and moreover, in the scuffle that followed the attack, 
how could he escape recognition? 4hat happened exactly,and how did 

Othello defend his bride At itho,..it even wounding Pizare? 

iiedelreorxe's requent to go to the doge and plead for her father 
iS unusual since she has entrusted his arZairs to the noge, own son, 
and her premenc.e would only be likely to betray the artifice he had 



/ 

Even the unmaskina of Pefeare doe not ring true,for there is no 

indication gieen or arxything that could throw uspicion on hile,and 

why , then, di h e conf es s? 

It has already been pointed. out how the great flaw in the plot 
is that the dheouement is not a eufficiently logical outcome of what 

goes before. To atone for this laek of logiceDucie has tried to prepare 
the way for the catastrophe ber an elaborate meriee of prophecies, 
presentiments and warnings. But they aearly always seem rather 
unnatural. Cerneilla had shown that forebodind caa be okilfully used 

te create an "atmosphere and prepare the audience - (witnees Pauline), 
but &Ci.:63 exaggerat es, and the result i aitifi ciii t y. 

these artificialities and discrepallciee eeem to ,it:rike one 

i YI reading the play,for the intereet i not ettfficient to cover them: 

'but it is only fair to remember that the play was written to be acted, 
not read,and good acting, would make all the difference to,it. What is 

merely ted s ion or artificial in print,such Hdelmonels story of her 

mother' s death and prophetic words,might be made dramatic and arresting 
by a good actreee; and what strikes one as unnatural iht be made very 

much more convincing by an actor who was seeking to live hie parte 
The variant ending where Monce/nigo arrieee just in tieee to prevent 

Othello from killing Hedelmone,is inartistic,but Dui s fully realised 
that himeelf ,and only iilserted it to conciliate nie audience that had 

been toc) deeply moved by the death of the heroine. He says 3AUssi,pour 
/ satiefaire elusieure de mee spectateurs,qui ont trouve lane nioe. 

/ / 
denouement le poids de la pitie et de la terreur exeessif et trop 

/ e penible,ai-je profite de la dispooltioxi de ma piece,qui me readeit ce 
, / 

changement tres facile¡pour substituer un denouement neuraux a celui 

lui les avai t 1)1 ei3aels; quoique le premier me paraisse toujours uonvenir 
e 

beaucoup plue a la T'attire et a, la aoralite du euj et, et que je l'aie eu 

sans cesse en vues cordrae il eat facile de le remarquer ne,s LS 
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commencement et dans le cours de ma tragedie. Mais comme je l'ai fait 
imprimer avec les deux dnouements,les directeurs des the/pares seront 

A les maitres de choisir celui qu'il leur conviendra d'adopter." 

The changes in the characters correspond largely to the changes 
act ers 

in plot, and are due therefore either to the exigencies of the 

Classical Tradition or else to the change in I ago . Shakespeare' s 

Othello exhibits a gradual transformation of character which is 
impossible in twenty-four hours, and therefore Duels' s Othello becomes 

a man of fiery passions so well hidden by a veneer of civilisation that 
in the first p art of the play he is a conventional young hero; but once 

Hedelmonets apparent infidelity has been revealed to him,he becomes as 

violent and implacable,if not as brutal and coarse (the bieriseances 

must be preserved) as Shakespeare's Noor himself. 

The principal change in Hedelmone is that she has not been 

perfectly straight-forward, and has given Othello some ground for 
suspicion. She is as true and devoted as Desdemona,but more imprudent 

and therefore in some slight measure to blame for the catastrophe that 

happens. Since Othello has suffered so much less from Pezare than his 

English counterpart from Iago,Ducis,to explain and increase his frenzy 

in the last scene lays greater stress on tiedelmonel s iniiscretion,and 
the lameness of her explanation. She tells Othello the truth about the 

letter and the coronet, but her story certainly sounds very improbable 

and Othello plainly finds it so - he eas hardly to be blamed for 
doubting Hedelmone's explanation that Loredan' s devotion was purely 
disinterested. She has to admit Loredan's love for her,she has to admit 

giving him the circlet and that treacherous letter; she had refused to 
leave Venice with Othello,and someone whom Othello has every reason to 



believe was Loredan,had interrupted his wedding and tried to steal 
his bride. He was driven to frenzy, not by suspense,but by Hefdelmonels 

improbable explanation of such incriminating actions, and finally by 

her grief for Loredant s death. 

Desdemona is gentle and yielding - too gentle and yielding 
according to French critics,who prefer the stronger character of their 
national tragic heroines; but though she is so entirely submissive to 

the man she has chosen for her lord,she has quietness and control and 

consequently dignity, even in her gentleness. Bédelmone becomes much 

more emotional and pathetic. She is full of forebodings and misgivings, 

trembles and weeps and faints. She suggests the drooping,melancholy, 

"temperamental" heroines of early Romantic prints and poems. Nevertheless 

she has firmness and courage when her love is at stake,and after her 

first helpless panic before her father when he brings her the letter, 
she rallies her strength of mind and refuses stoutly to give up Othello, 

Again,at the last, she is courageous in her defence of Iorédants 
innocence, and dies bravely defending him, with no thought for herself. 
She possesses one virtue which is rather lacking in -Desdemona: filial 
devotion. The English heroine abandons her father with very little 
remorse; but despite her adoration for Othello, Hédelmone cannot give 

up her father, and indeed all her troubles spring from her refusal to 

leave him and her ill-advised attempts to save him. Thus Ducis, 

favourite theme appears once more, and he has the delight of painting 
once again the virtue that seems to move him more than any other. 

Odalbert bears little resemblance to Brabantio: he seems rather 

a modified copy of Iviontaigu. He has the same violence and bitterness, 
and, makes, like elontaigu,most unreasonable dera:end.s from, his child. 
Nevertheless, he is not quit e so implacable as Borneo's father, since 

he does relent in the end,and would have cOnsented to the marriage. 

Each time we see him,he is blustering and vowing vengeance, and in his 
- 
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fury abuses the state as freely as his daughter. Te seeris allost as 

fiery and uncontrolled as Othello himself; but his outbursts of 

invective are not nearly so dramatic as the quiet,bitter renunciation 
of Brabantio who scorns to dispute Othello'a possession of his 
daughter once he finds out how her heart lies - 

"If she confess that she was half the wooer, 

Destruction on my head if my bad ble.me 

Light on the man: 
e G 

God be wi' you I have done. 

Please it your grace,on to the state-.affairs; 
e 

Came hither,Moor: 

I here do give thee that with all iy heart 

Shich,but thou hast already,with ail my heart 
I would keep from thee. I have clonamy lord." 

Ducia has thus transformed Odalbert and his rSle nain1y because it was 

necessary for his altered plot; but also perhaps becausehbe loved to 

write those fiery tirades where his style is often at its best. 

Odalbert does renounce his daughter twice over (though in each case 

he reappears again after all) but he does it in a series of fiery 
ourses and predictions instead of in the quiet,bitter words that 
covered 13rabantio's grief and disappointment. 

"Tiens, reprends ton billet; j e reprends ma fureur. 
Cheris, cheris longt clips cet ingrat que j1 abhorre. 

L'abime sous tes pieds ne s'ouvre pas encore: 

Il s' ouvrira. Va,pars, ne crains plus ion courroux; 

Au bout de l'univers suis ton indigne epoux. 

Je te ccle,i1 le faut,mais c'est a. sa furie. 
J'aftjure tout,nature,honneur devoir,patrie: 
Je n'ai plus rien perdre. Adieu,tu jugeras 
De ce tigre africain que je laisse en tes bras." 

( Acte III. Sc. 4.) 



Loreaan is quite unlike sassio. Since he is to play so 

important a part in helping to save Odalbert from the consequences 

of his own treasonable words,he must have some siose connexion with 

the heads of the state, and must be of higher rank than a simple 

young; officer like Cassio. It is curious how several times Ducis 

knits up Shakespeare's rather loose plots by making one of his lovers 

the son or daughter of a principal character already in the play, 

thus making unnecessary the addition of another family. Ophelia 

becomes the daughter of Claudius: Cordelia's lover becomes the son 

of her father's most faithful supporter; and lox4dan the son of the 

doge. The result is always an increased symmetry and regularity of 

outline: the life-like effect of the plot suffers, but it gains in the 

logic and regularity of construction that are still more important 

to a French play. Thus irOOthello". Yoncenigo, instead of standing 

outside the main plot becomes closely connected with it, and Lorédan 

serves to link up the two stories of Hedelmone's devotion to her 

father, and Pezare's treachery. It is noticeable that he is actually 

in love with Hedelmone (Cassio was not) and that he is therefore a 

rival to Othello in reality. As a lover he is ardent and generous: 

driven to the extremity of despair when he knows hi s love is hopeless, 

and thes conquering his own grief to serve the interests of his lady. 

He more than once suggests Severe. He is not very distinctive,being 

rather a type than an individual, but he is attractive arid 'sympathilque 

Moncen1L2 , Loredan's father, represents the civil power of 

Venice, and that is all. He is dignified and aloof from the intrigues 

of the other characters, though he evidently desires that his son 

should marry Hedelmone. There is more than a suggestion of tyranny 

on the part of the government of which he i_-e the head: their 

vengeance on Odalbert for his hasty words is swift and without warning- 

he is bonished,his possessions are confiscated, end Hermance adds 



"On tremble dans l'instant,que,si rien ne l'arrelle 

L'affreux conseil des dix ne demande sa, tate," 

However, the "affreux conseil" turno magnanimous in the end , 

"Le senat, mieux instruit, a vu dans sa colere, 

Non des crimes d/etat mais la douleur d'un pere." 

It is apparently a government naturally inclined to tyranny,but capab:b 

of mending its ways. 

Hermance , Hedelmonels nurse and. confidant, is another example 

of how the classical tradition stifle individuality by its insistence 

on conformity to type, and of how much a play is apt to lose in 

picturesasess as a result. No one could imagine confusing uliet's 

nurse wit; Emilia: they aaa only minor characters ,but they both stand 

out distinctly in one's memory,as dittincLly as their miatresses,and 

each has her own individuality. But Hermance and Flavie might quite 

well be interchanged, and neither play would show the difference. Hermance 

seems older,and has more influence over her mistress,that is ail:but, 

while Julietithas the serenity and firmness of a true :French classical 

heroine, Hedelmone is more romantic than classical,emotional, 

impressionable and therefore perhaps more in need of Hermance's kind 

offices. Incidentally,Hermance might have been wiser in her counsels, 

since it is her advice to ne/ delmone not to confide to Othello the 

visit of Loredan,that first leads her out of the straight path of 

frankness. Hermance has a fairly large,if not very important,part; 

but she has no share in the final scene, partly no doubt because she 

was only a minor character,and partly because it would not fit so 

well into Ducis's altered story. But Duels misses thus one of 

Shakespeare's most dramatic scenes - "la conviction de l'erreur d'Otbsellt 

par la bouche de la pauvre suivante Emilia, de cette femme vuigaire 

que l'excs de l'indignation et de la pitie sur le meurtre de sa jeune 



malt rosse emporte jusqu' au sublime, et qui se fait tuer, en attestant 
a vertu de Desdemona " (Villemain). 

As already suggested,the character of rezare is not successful 
because he is a mixture of the ordinary confidant and lago. As long 

as he appears in the play, he is exactly like Romeo's friend Albe/rie, 

devoted, brave and constant. He is always there for Othello to ta.k to, 

he defends Hedelmone from Othello's vague suspicions, and gives him 

the excellent advice to go straight to the lady herself and ask her 

about this young stranger who has visited her. He further advises 

Othello to hasten his marriage,lest anything should prevent it,and 
take his bride away with him to his own country, He never speaks to 

Hedelmone,and appears merely a discreet ana jealous confidant. Re is 
the bearer of evil tidings to Othello,but he is only discharging the 

duties of friendship, since it was in avenging his friend that he 

discovered the "truth". So far he is colourless and not '7ery important: 
then we BU ddenly learn that he is a double-dyed villain,who has tried 
to steal his friend's bride, and who has been responsibl e,by hi s lies, 
for the final catastrophe. It is rather too like the unexpected ending ' 

of a detective story, and consequently it does not satisfy the diffTent 

faculties that one brings to bear on tragedy,and which demand rather 

a careful working out of character. The only indication one is given 

of possible duplicity on the part of Pezare is Othello' s soliloquy: 

"Sous quel calme imposant son active froideur 

Couvre d'un coeur de feu ',tu:Te/tueuse ardeur: 

'.'11.11 il eut,s'il eut aime, bien su cacher sa flaneret 

Avec tant de pouvoir, d' empire sur son 

Il serait des mortels s'il n'etait genereux, 

F:t le plus redoutable et le plus dangereux. 

a-t-il pas quelquefois j et ei sur Hefdelmone 

Des re ards ()il l'amour ....? C'est toi ui le sou ormet 



Malheureuxt ton ai l geloi! ne pouvait-il pas, 
Avec un regard pur admirer S es appas?" 

Pezare is evidently a man of action rather than words: Iago wrought 

ll his mischief by his lying tongue: Pezare first attacked his friend 
On the way to the alter, and teen produced the letter and the circlet, 
and more by these tangible proofs than by anything said convinced 
Othello of Hedelmone's guilt. Indeed all his words, except in that one 

matter of the letter and the coronet were destined to defend Hedelmone. 

si cal and Romantic The clessical aspect of"OthelloP is represented 
by the alterations of plot and. character,and by the use of the 

accepted. conventions. It has been shown how the classical theories 
either of the exalted moral atmosphere necessary in tagecly,or of the 

Unities led to the alteration of Iago, e.nd therefore also of Othello, 

Hedelmone, and Loreden; end to the insertion of the story of Hedelmone 

and her father. The result was an orthodox problem-play, with the 
necessary moral lesson, tee necessary respect for the "bienseances", 

and elegant and restrained enough to satisfy evee the critical 
audiences of 1792. 

As a matter of fact, the Unity of Action is not as strictly 
preserved as in Shakespeare, where the different strands are all 
necessary for the main interest - the changing relations wrought by 

Iago's lies between Othello and Desdemona - and along with the lesser 
charaeters, are all subordinated to it the Cyprus wars,Cassio and 

Bianca, Iago and Roderigo. In Ducie,the interest centres throuehout 

the play on Hedelmone's relations with her father,Loredan and Othello 

at the end. it is transferred to the uchinations of Pezare. 

The Unity of Time has been preserved: there is no very clear 
indication,but the play seems to begin in tne morning,and end in the 
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middle of the succeeding night. Ducis j' it himself greater latituI 
than usual as regards the Unity of Place, for he ha e three different 
scenes - "La scene est a krenise. Le premier acte se passe dans la salle-e 

au 
e 

senat; le second, le troieieree et le euatrieme,daas le palais 
Othello; et le cinquieme dans la chambre di Hedelmone. " 

To add to the dramatic effect and mystery of hic plot,or to replac( 
what tee "bi enseances" had pronounced improper, Duels had recoures to 
the usual conv-eations and. expedients that had become the badges of a 

classical play. The principal one was the use of concealed identity 
ene recognition: Lore"dan is the son of the doee, but is unknown until 
the moment of his dramatic entry in the scene between the fiery 
Odalbert and his recalcitrant daughter. There is something like a 

concealed identity in the part of Pezare, who poses as a faithful friend 
until the last scene where he is unexpectedly revealed as the 

The banished handkerchief and pillow are replaced by the customary 

"billet" and "poignard", Scenes that would by their violence shock the 

ladies, or which would nece,ssitate a change of scene,auch as Pezare's 
attempt to seize Hedeleiene at the altar,are repleced by the usual 

narrative. There is no dream and no oracle, but they are replaced by 

the dying prophecy of Hedelmone' s mother - "Tu mourras malheureuse' - 

by the prophetic curses of Odaloert,and by Redelmone' a own misgivings 

arai presentiments, all of which prepare one for the final catastrophe. 

It may be noted that in this case, Ducis really iak use of 

the expedients, and does not insert them merely for the sake of having 

them there. 

raantic The scene of Othello' is laid in town, and indoors. Its 

backLround is the life of Venice,aral the watchful rule of the oligarchy. 

Consequently there is less possibility for the use of the wild and 



sinister scenery that )ucie loved,and had presented witn considerable 
effect in 'Lear' and Ilicbeth'. The scenes are ell insidepand contribute 
nothing to the "atmosphere" of the play. r)ucis has not attempted to 
keep Shakespeare's sea-shore at r:;yprus, though it may have tempted. him. 

The only place ITIsere the forces of nature seem to show their sympathy 

with the sufferings of mankind is in the storm which rages on the night 
of 4delmonel s death. The id st is suggested by Desdemona' s question - 

-tHarkt who is't that knocks?" end 711171 t3, e anal:7er, "It's the wind." 

Ducis uses that uproar of the tempest very skilfully to interrupt 
, 
-uedelmonets sOrtiltand give the sense of storm and desolation that are 
closing the day begun in love and trust. 

elmone "D' ou vient ce bruit? 6 ci 

lance 

elm on e 

Iest la tempete. 

He X111 an ce 

La nuit sera terrible,et l'orage commence." 

Duels himself loved nature, and. held close communion with her as some of 
the passages already quoted from his letters show; and one of his best 

contributions to the new romantic strain in tragedy is his presentation 
of nature as a force in some mysterious way in syrapath-7 with the 

sufferings of men; a presentation which he found in Shakespeare 

certainly, but which was entirely in keeping with his own thought and 

feeling. 
Othello is a soldier,and though there is much less of camps and 

garrisons than in Shakespeare's play, it is the glory of a good 

general' s exploits that lies behind the play, and the admiration for 
rustic life that characterised Ducis's other romantic plays does not 

app ear at 'all. This again is partly due,of course,to the fact thst tie 

drama takes place in a greA city. There is no word of the beauty of 
country life, or the virtue of the peasant. 

There is less of the new element of the horrible and funereal 



than in the other pia,ysa partly again because the scenery .'ives no 

opportunity for it; save in the ending,`w°here, however, the horror waa 

too great for the audience. 

Rede?rnone herself supp1iee most of the "sensibility in the play 
by her tears and unhappy mis ;ivines3, chiefly in the long scenes with 

Her dance at the beginnine of the second. act, and at the beginning of the 
last act; brat there is much lees than in 'Lear' and 'Macbeth' ,. nd the 
play depende lens on an appeal to sensibility and s ntimenta1ity.The 
final tragedy it eo Treat and so etartling that it toes deeper than 

mere sensibility. 
There is 1ess,therefore, in Othello of the elements that make 

the novelty of 'Lear' and 'Macbeth' - the u.se of nature,outdoor scenery, 
the sinister and the pathetic. The- greatest novelties are the dark- 

skinned hero,and the "Rormence du Saule ". Since the famous "stances" 

of Corn.eá.l.le,ali such lyrical effusions had been banned in tragedy. 

But Duels, whose genius was as much lyrical as dramatic, wao so struck 

by Shakespeare's "Allow" that he declares that he would rather give up 

the whole play than that- "J' avoue tue ,j' aurais piuto't renonce L traiter 
i'interessent sujet d'Othello, gee c?.e ne pas l'y coneerver,a cause du 

alraisir ctu' ell e m'a toujours fait ,a, cause de la nouveaute,et pour 

etre le premier. oui l'ai. h assrdee our notre theatre." But it is in 

excellent example of how Shakespeare's realism ecomee conventionalised 
in Duels. In Shakespeare the :levee ie perfectly natural: the desultory 

talk of a lady with her maid of whom she makes something of a confidant- 
discussion of the theme that is filling her. mind, the caprice of men's 

love, reTearks about the Veniti ans ->fho have arrived, about her toilet, 
::bout her mother's Di ai Barbara, e snatch cf whose song Desdemone sings 

as she accepts T;mili?.'s mi.ni.etraticna; and an occ&..sionai injunction, 
even in the middle of her song,to make heete,lest Othello return before 

she is ready.The realises is perfect. Duels seeks to achieve his 
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pGthetf.t effect reminieçer.ce.7es hidel:Aone's mother and her 
prophetic words her daughter at the moment of her death, which 

! r 
Hedelm,one repeate 'first "d' un. e voix faible et ele1ancoliquP'° and then 
"avec un cri de d:eahi .re;-±:e?zt et de terreur " Itgo 

r 
"1ielas"ai ma cher°e enfar-at, fisa, ,mourras erall,eureuset °" 

Desderaona breaks into her sone> as she undresses, ar.ad intersperses it with 

rer<,,rls to ji Lia: zi,c.1e1r7one makes sol e}.,a7 ceremony or it, =a,ccosnlaanies 

herself ora a. guitar, arid somehow it becomes like a.n, exhibition. 
"L 'En montrant a. ï.ermance une guitare qui est sur un fauteuil.) 

1r:;one ('u vois cet instrument: tout dort: si dans ces lieux 

ance 

elmone 

. Punissais a ma voix e e: e .s.o n e my s L e rz eux!, 
r' Il erneut trop votre ae. 

Ii est fait pour me p.L ire. 
est le fidel .e ami ,d;1 chagrin solitaire. 

Entends encore ma voix: nous sommes sans t; errsoin, 

C' est un chant douloureux, dont mon coeur a besoin.' 
.1cß to Othe.lo's coiour,Ducis is too much sty c'_: by the dramatic 

effect of a Venetian girl who preferred a Moor to all her western suitors 
to change hi nationality: but he dare not bring a black man on to the 

stage, and modi fi es him accordingly, cxpl = ::..ining ,afv ely and rather 
ingeniously: "puant a la couleur d'Othello, j' ai. cru pouvoir me dispenser 
de lui donne un visage noir, en m' ecartant sur ce point de l'use du 

theatre de Londres. J'ai pence que le teiejt jaune et cuivre, pouvant 

d'ailleurs convenir aussi a un ,f.ricain,aurait l'avantage de ne point 
i revolter l' oeil du public, et surtout celui des femmes, et que cette 

couleur leur permettrait bien mieux de jouir de ce qu'il y a de plus 
délicieux au theatre,c' est -a -dire, de tout le charme que la force, la 
vari i e et le jeu des passions r. eparadent sur le visage mobile et anime 

d'un jeune acteur,bouiilar t,sensible et enivre de jalousie et d'amour." 



111'() gee.- 

'Othello/ was written durinE_ the first years of the Revolution, 

and though it is the love -interest, and not the political interest 

which occupies the principal place in it, there is a curious little 

echo of the popular hatred of a tyrannical government, and desire for 

reforn,with a hint that even a republic is not tyrant- proof,and that 

there is room for oppression even there. Odalbert turns on the senate- 

"Toujours son 3nteret a regle/sa justice, 

. . -inissez-vous pour cet audacieux. 

Le pardon du perfide est écrit dans vos yeux. 

C'est ainsi de tout temps qu'au grey de leurs caprices 
i 

D'ingrats republicains ont paye les services." 

The senate evidently set to work silently and without delay to ptnish 

such critisiems, and within a few hours, Odalbert was disgraced and 

outlawed, apparently without trial. Hermance talks with evident horror 

of "l'affreux conseil deedix." However, in spite of its tendency towards 

the doubtful justice of absolutism, the senate is not yet inaccessible 
/ 

to the appeal of the citizen, for at the end. Loredan announces 

"Le senat,mieux instrsait,a, vu dans sa. colere, 

S;on des crimes d'etat m<-zis la douleur d'un pere, 

/ qu'une aveugle fureur egarait un moment, 

r 
Et vient de faire grace á son emportement." 

The endless conversations in 'Othello' become very tedious. Ás 

usual, .Oucis's style is at its best when he is under the stress of 

deep emotion, _::d is trying to proluce an impression of energy and 

eloquence. The scenes he has imitated from Shakespeare are the opening 

ones between Cthello,Hedeimone, Odalbert and the senate; some 

conversations between Othello and Yiedelmone; the scene of the 'Romane* 

du 3eule' is inspired by Ohskespeare,but scarcely imitated; and above 
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ail the final scene o± the death of Hedelmone. 

ello Dans son palais,tranquille, Odalbert curieux 

Souhaitait que mon sort s' expliquat a ses yeux 

Et moi, des mon berceau,pour remplir son envie, 

Je lui contais,seigneur,l'histoire de ma vie, 
Mes travaux les plus durs, mea combats mes dangers 

Thon 'Vaisseau s entre ouvrant sur des bords etrangers, 
i 

La mort presque toujours a mes regards presente. 
Tandis que je parlais4 attentive et tremblante, 
Hedelmonesseigneur, ecoutait mes discours; 

Et lorsque, reclaniant ses soins ou ses secours, 

quelques devoirs ailleurs demandaient sa presence, 

Je la voyais bienteit, abregeant son absence, 

Revenir erepress 4f et, retenant ses pleurs 

Eeprendre en soupirant le fil de mes malheurs. 

Un jour, jour trop fatal), (souffrez que je poursuive) 

Dans un long entretien., a sa pitie native 

J'offris tout le tableau des maux que j'ai soufferts. 
"quoi! dit-elle, Othello,vous étiez dans les ferst 
Vous, helast dans les feral Ah!, si, sur ce rivage, 

Je avais vu Ou r vos bras les fers de esclavage, 

(Je le crois) quoique femme, il me eut etc trop doux 

De prendre votre place ou de mourir pour vous. 

Oht si jesnado guerrier a ma Mai doit pretendre, 

Dites-lui de me faire un resit aussi tendre, 

il aura cicouvert le chemin de mon coeur. 

De ces mots innocents j'admirais la candeur. 

Et sa douleur soudain decolora ses charmes. 

Ses yeux, en se baissant, voulaient cacher leurs lames 

Je 1 is.A Fi Pg1 n fen Ta mes pleurs ont re ondu. 



Le secret de rio co eurs fut (3.1 abord entendu. 
Sa pitie pour me e maux seule a produit sa flamme; 

L'aspect de sa pitie seul a touche/MOL ame; 

Voila par quels moyens par quel Isrt dangereux 

Un innocent amour nous s. eefdeitits tous deux. 

(Acte I. $c.5 ) 

The difference has already been noted between Brabantio's 
quiet, bitter renunciation of his daughter, and Odalbert' s storm of 
curses; but the latter if less tragic and dramatic is rather fine in 

the energy of ito hatred 

Odalbert - 
Eht que t'importe, a toit 

Ma cause est isaintenant entre le ciel et moi. 

(A Othello) 

Tu meas trompe,perfidet Q ciel: dans ta ven6;;eance, 

Fais qu'il soit a son tour trompe par 1, apparencet 
1!1 

Aux yeux de cet ingrat qui l'a trop merite, 
^ 

Prete a la trahison l'air de la verite: 
Et s'il peut la saisir l'abusant par un songe, 

Prete a la venite tous les traits du mensonget 

Confonds l'un avec 1, autre, et sans cesse agite, 
Q,util soit egalement par tous deux tourmentel 

gue ces fausses clartes 1' entrainent dans ltabime; 

En cherchant la vertu qu'il commette le crime; 

Et go' alors tout a coup lui montrant son flambeau 

La verite eclaire uu 'bord de son tombeau!, 

( A Hedelmone) 

Et toi qui fus :ion sang, fille ingrate et barbare, 
le ciel vengeur m'instruit du. s'art autil te r--are,. 



(4 Othello) 
Je te rends gt4ce, ingrat oies voeux s' accompliront. 

(En montrant le bandeau de diamants qui est sur la téta de sa fille) 
i 

Tes mains ont attache le malheur sur son front. 
7 Crois-moi, veille sur elle. Une epouse si there 

Peut tromper son epoux, ayant trompe son pere. 

Retiens ces mots, adieu." 

(Acte 3:. sc. 6 ) 

0 r_-i. e rt i, s po 5i, y rather too accurate and explicit ïn his prophecies. 

ello 0 my soul's joy' 
If after every tempest come such calms, 

ay the winds blow till they have wakened ,d,eatht 

And let the labouring bark climb bills of seas 

Olympus- high, and duck again as low 

As hell's from heavens If I were now to die, 

'Twere now to be most happy; for, I fear, 
"y soul bath her content so absolute 

That not another comfort like to this 
Succeeds in unknown fate. 

(Act II. Sc. i ) 

ello J' ai souvent sur ma t éte 

Entendu les fureurs, les cris de la tempéte, 

J'ai vu le fond des mers, les flots audacieux 
i 

perdre avec l' éclair, s' elancer jusqu' aux cieux, 

Le calme était bien doux apres ce bruit terrible: 
Mais qu'il n'approche point de ce bonheur paisible, 
De ce bonheur profond, sans bornes, inconnu 

Ou nul homme a v a,rat moi n est j agri al s p-a.rv enu t 

P . ,e kI?' ' .., A 



Consume ea un iastant le bonheur de a vie. 

A peine tout mon coeur suffit a le sentir. 

Ah c'est dans ce moment que je devrais mourir. 

(Acts 1. Sc. 3 ) 

isdemona 
(singing) 

The poor oul at sighing by a sycamore tree, 

Sing all a green willow; 

Her hand on her bosom, her Ilead on her knee, 

Sing willow, willow, willow; 

The fresh streams ran by her, and murmured her moans; 

Sin willow, willow, willow; 

Her s!,,Ilt tears fell from her and soften'd the stones;- 

Lay by these:- 

b_ngind Sing willow, willow, willow; 

Prithee,hie thee, he'll come anon:- 

Eingina Sing all a green willow must be my garland. 

Let nobody blame hirn,his scorn i approve,- 

y. 

Nay, that's not next, - Hark, who is't knocks? 

It's the wind, 

osdemona (singing; I called my love false love;but what said he then? 

If I court moe women,you'll couch with moe men.- 

So, get thee gone; good night. Mine eyes do itch; 

Doth that bode weeping? 

cielmone 

Arniance 

rane 

(Act IV.Sc. ) 

Tu vois cet instrument; tout dort: si Jans ces lieux 

j'unissais a ma voix ses sons mysterieuxt 

Ii aneut trop votre ame. 

Il est fait pour me plaire. 

'''est le fidele smi du chagrin solitaire. 



i Entends encore ma voix; nous sommes sans temoin, 
C' est un chant douloureux dont mon coeur a besoin. 

Au pied d'un saule, Isaure ;, son amant, 

Croyant le voir, reprochait son injure: 
quoi: je t'adore, et tu me crois parjure: 
Je meurs, cruel; tes maux font mon tourment. 
Chantez le saule et sa douce verdure, 

:Comme une fleur, je n' eus que deux instants: 
/ n T'aimer ...mourir. iielast mon awe est pure. 

One t' a t rompe; tu verras l' imposture; 

' "u la verras, il se sera plus temps. 

Chantez le s Iule et sa douce terdure. 

:ais le jour baisse, et l'air 
J entends crier l' oiseau de triste >:,uture; 

Ces verts rameaux penchant leur chevelure; 

Ce saule pleure; et moi je pleure aussi. 

Chantez le s ail i.e et sa douce verdure. 

On dit qu' alors Isaure s' 
Tout resta mort, muet i :ris la nature; 
Le vent, sans bruit; le ruisseau, sans murmure. 

Jamais depuis, Isaure ne chanta. 

Chantez le saule et sa douce verdure, 
¿On entend le bruit du vent) 

(Rn fremissant tout coup) 

D'ou vient ce bruit? O cieli 
trinance C' est la terripéte. 

C.ielmone Hermanceé 

La nuit sera t erri Li e et l'orage commence. 
(Acte `r. Sc 
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The scene of Hedelmone' s death differs from Shakespeare's in 
containing her explanation of Lore an's possession of the letter 
an.i coronet. 

Othello 

s'.e "delmone 

-2h -Oient rege,rdez-mo3.t me reconnaiseez-vouse 
i 

Je ne vois plus d' a.`nant, j e ne vois :plus d' epoux. 

Je vois la niort, la mort: Tu lias predit,-:non peret 
OOthello(froidement) Avant que le som,,,eil ferm3t votre paupie\re, 

Avez-vous adresse votre pri ere aDi eu? 
i 

Hedelmone C?ui, j ai prie pour vous. 

Othello 

i Hedelrnone 

qutelque teY:mps alles eu, 

Je vais attendre; allons. (Il se prom\ene) 

;lue voulez-vous me dire? 

Othello preparez-voua. 

Hédel:mone A quoi? 

Othello (montrant son poignard) Ce fer doit 
le'delmone (avec un cri) 

Othello 

/ 
itedel?none 

Othelio 

A moi, m on Dieu: 

Silence: Allons, pré-parez-vous. 

Il s'agit de votre Qie. 

Oh je tombe á: genoux. 

OtteJ..ïo, 

ïon, la more. 
i 

Hedelmone Que ma voix expirante 

V0113 ure r . Non jamais . 

Othello (avec la. plus grande t end.ress e) Oh: deviens innocente, 
Et dans ce coeur encor tout on sang est a toi.. 

% / / 
( Othello annonce a fxe;:ïelrione la mort de Lorelan) 

Hedelrrmne Il est rnort i il ost mort: 

Othello 

ii ed elm on e Ci el: qu' ent en ds- j e? 

Othello 

Tu lui donnes des laries'. 

Tu plains saa, jeunesse et ses charmera 
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Hedelmone Loredant .Loredan: 

Othello Perfide, :ue dis-tu? 
Hedelmone Je rends en le pleurant ,hommage a ses vertus. 

Othello 

H delmone 

Ot h eó 
Héielmone 

Ia 
e etaii; innocent. 

y ün Iraa.t:e que j'aV'o.orrel 

Il etait innocent, je le declare encore. 

Vois -tu ce poignard? 

Mais tout pros Je mourir 

Je d.f. erlclo l'innocence a mori dernier soupir. 

Ot h2412 ï_' innocencei 

Hldelmo :ne nui, T' en jure, et pax l' Etre supreme, 

P r toi, par mon amour, et sous ton poignard memo. 

Othello ( la frappant d'un coup de poignard) 

Fh bi en: meurs. 

He 1elmone O mon Di. eut 

(Elle fait plusieurs pas en á,rriere et va tomber morte 

au pied le son lit.¡ 

"Othello" was the last of Duels's adaptations.The horror of the 
Revolution covered France, and a few months later, he wrote "Why talk to 

me,Vallier., of composing tragedies? Tragedy walks the streets. If I put 

my foot out of doors, I have blood up to the ankle." In 1796, when 

security and hope were dawning again for France, Duci.S published his own 

'tragedy" of "Abufar" which closes on a note of love and hopefulness. 



Conclusion. 

And so one closes the book. Vhat remains from the study? 

A better understanding and appreciation, certainly,of Shakespeare and 

the great French dramatists,so splendid both, and so different: for 

Ducis's work,though it falls far short of the two ideals it sought to 

unite,has yet this gift, born of its own reverence for the great and 

beautiful,that it stirs in us a like reverence and aspiration. Tor Duels 

himself,there remain only affection and immense respect. je know him so 

well from his own letters and his friends',a soul with the courage and 

devotion of a strong man,and the purity and innocence of 4 child. His 

friend Campenon tells a story of him that seems to symbolise entirely 

the man and his work: one cennot help smiling at the naive absurdity of 

it, but behind the smile is respect and quick sympathy for the humility 

and loyalty of the man who gave of his best to the service of his 

generation - "Je n'oublierai jamais qu'etant aile le voir h Versailles 

par une assez froide journ4e de janvier,je le trouvai dans sa chambre 

e- 
coucher,monte sur une cnaise,et tout occupe a disposer avec une certaine 

A 
pompe autour de la tete de l'Eschyle anglais,une enorme touffe de buis 

qu'on venait de lui apporter. 'Je suis vous tout l'heure'ime dit-il 

comme j'entrais,et sane se deranger; et remarquant que j'etais un peu 

surpris de l'attitude ou je l'avais trouve :' Vous ne voyez donc pas que 

c'est demain la 3aint-Guillaume,fete patronale de mon 3hakespeare?' 

Puis,s'appuyant sur mon epaule pour descendre, et m'ayant consulte sur 

l'effet de son bouquet, le seul sans doute que la saison eut pu lui offrr 

'Yon ami' ajouta-t-il, avec une figure dont l' expression m'est encore 

presente, 'les anciens couronnaient de fleurs les sources ou ils 

avaient puise.' " 
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